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Sanskrit Pronunciation Guide 

The Sanskrit words and names in this literature are spelled 
according to an international system that scholars in the last fifty years 
have accepted to indicate the pronunciation of each sound in the 
Sanskrit language. The short vowel a is pronounced like u in but, long a 
like the a in far. Short i is pronounced as in pin, long i as in pique. Short 
u as in pull, and long u as in rule. The vowel r is pronounced like the ri 
in rim. The vowel e is pronounced as in the they, ai as in aisle, o as in 
go, and au as in how. The anusvara m, which is pure nasal, is pro 
nounced like the n like in the French word bon. Visarga b which is a 
strong aspirate, is pronounced as a final h sound. Thus ab is pronounced 
like aha. 
The guttural consonants-ka, kha, ga, gha, and lia are pronounc- ed 
from the throat in much the same manner as in English. Ka is 
pronounced as kite. Kha as in Eckhart, ga as in give, gha as in dig hard, 
and lia as in sing. The palatal consonants-ca, cha, ja, jha and iia are 
pronounced from the palate with the middle of the tongue. Ca is 
pronounced as in chair, cha as in staunch-heart, ja as in joy, jha as in 
hedgehog, and iia as in canyon. The cerebral consonants- ta, tha, <;la, 
<;Iha, and 1;1a are pronounced with the tip of the tongue turned up and 
drown back against the dom of the palate. ta is pronounced as in tub, 
tha as in light-heart, c;la as in dove, <;Iha as in red-hot, and 1;1a as in nut. 
The dental consonants- ta, tha, da, dha, and na are pronounced in the 
same manner as the cerebrals, but the forepart of the tongue against the 
teeth. The labial consonants- pa, pha, ba, bha, and ma are pronounced 
with the lips. Pa is pronounced as in pine, pha as in uphill, ba as in bird, 
bha as in rub-hard, and ma as in mother. 
The semivowels-ya, ra, la, and va are pronounced as in yes, run, light 
and vine respectively. The sibilants-sa as in shine,� as in sugar and sa 
as in sun. 
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My Mission 

First and always, I pay my humble obeisances at the lotus feet 
of my Spiritual Master, Srila Prabhupada, who protects the quality of 
my spiritual life and guides me at every step, and to whom I am forever 
indebted. I deliberated for years after my Guru's departure on the best 
way I could serve him in spreading K�l)a consciousness. In my search 
for help in serving him correctly, I encountered interferences when I 
tried to spread the exact Vedic knowledge and its etiquette. In such a 
situation, I bowed, and humbly prayed to my Spiritual Master for instru
ction. Hence, I embarked on my mission to serve my Guru to the best 
of my ability. The work presented here demonstrates my capability to 
properly translate Vedic scriptures into English. My junior years of 
schooling were dedicated to this academic study. Thus, I have been 
inspired by my Guru Mahariija to undertake the gargantuan task of 
translating Srimad Bhagavatam into English, with purports. It is only 
because of my unflinching faith in my Divine Master and uncompro
mising traditional Va�l)ava habits, which I have never deviated from at 
any time, that I will be able to accomplish this historic Vedic translation. 
In fact, as per the law of Vedic civilization, this work can only be done 
by one born in the traditional Briihmai,a lineage, by one who is trained 
from birth to know his Spiritual Master's eternal will. This work is my 
mission for life. This is the main reason for calling this section "My 
Mission." A section like it will appear in every volume of Srimad 
Bhagavatam, deliberating on a particular topic. 

My secretary during 1983-84, an Anglo-American, questioned 
the Hinduism taught today, and asked if a curious person had any option 
to study Vedic culture elsewhere. I pondered his question, and saw a 
great need for an authentic Vedic institute that would aid the sincere 
soul interested in studying the spiritual science behind Hinduism. It 
took me six years to properly establish the Bhagavat Dharma Samiij, the 
society dedicated to introduce the ultimate goal of the living entity. 
This society answers questions such as those asked by my secretary. In 



order for a disciple to Vedicly establish his own society, by his own 
works, he must develop everything new (property, disciples) and not use 
any of his Guru's assets for his own mission. I have fol lowed all the 
guidelines to the letter in the establishment of the Bhiigavat Dharma 
Samaj (society), and will teach anyone fortunate enough the exact Vedic 
etiquette and philosophy , as expounded by the previous acaryas. Our 
society is distinct from any other, �ince we will not comprom ise its 
philosophy in fear of criticism from anyone. 

In all circumstances, we refer to the ancient Vedic scriptures for 
insight, as did all the previous acharyas. A real spiritual teacher does 
not waver from the prescribed Vedic process in order to keep his fol

lowers. This principle is illustrated in the Valmiki RamayaQa, when 
RavaQ.a wanted to kill Marica for his refusal to participate in stealing 
the Goddess Sita. Marica told RavaQa, saciva vaidya gurii tini jaba 
priya bolahiiJ bhaya asa, raja dharma tanu tfni kara hohin begi hi nasa, 
"When, due to fear, a king ' s minister , one's physician, or a Guru have to 
compromise their position, and speak to appease the other, the king ' s 
kingdom , the patient's health, and the spiritual life of the follower are 
jeopardized." Therefore, as per Vedic law, a real Guru does not fear his 
disciple, which may cause him to compromise the Vedic system, thereby 
diluting the Vedic culture. 

We registered Bhagavat Dharma Samaj in 1990, with the main 
purpose of expounding the age-old spiritual values of Vedic civilization 
to guide everyone who wishes to participate. Even the name Bhagavat 
Dharma Samaj is Vedic, which helps illustrate to the general public that 
this society is governed by ancient Vedic customs. These Vedic customs 
are the soul's original culture. They are lucidly explained in Srimad 
Bhagavatam, which was written five thousand years ago. Bhiigavat 
Dharma Samaj is based on the exact teachings of Simad Bhagavatam 
and expounds these principles philosophically and scientifically so the 
modern mind can grasp it. Intelligent people in search of real truth will 
get exceptional spiritual guidance from our edition of Srimad 
Bhagavatam, because we neither speculate, dilute , or change anything 
from the original Vedic text. We present the philosophy exactly as it is 
supposed to be presented. 
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Vedic civilization (modernly called Hinduism) is not a man
created religion; it deals solely with the soul and its relation with the 
Supreme Soul. Vedic civilization does not consider what religion one 
was born into, nor one's race, caste, or creed. It is analogous to an 
electrical current, which can power any machine or instrument. 
Similarly, Vedic knowledge enlightens anyone who follows it properly. 
Vedic science is derived from the ancient scriptures of India and is not 
limited by any material boundaries, as are the modern beliefs of this 
world. Vedic science is eternal and affects every soul who follows it 
correctly. It teaches divine morals and the correct character of the soul. 
It rewards everlasting peace. This is our experience and the experience 
of everyone who has wholeheartedly adopted its principles. 

The Srimad Bhiigavatam is filled with the uncontaminated 
formula for peace, prosperity, and happiness. It leads one to liberation. 
Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhii refers to it as the ama!a puriiIJa, "The 
spotless scripture.'' And Srila Vyasadeva declares, dharma projjhita
kai/ab/w'tra paramo nirmatsaniIJani satam, "Every materially motivat
ed, cheating religion is thrown out of Srimad Bhagavatam. It guides the 
sincere soul to the highest Dharma (spiritual values) and is desired by 
the real devotees." There is not, and there can never be, any better way 
of life than that illustrated in Srimad Bhagavatam. Everyone should 
take its way of life as the path for one's life and soul. On its every page, 
some clue to receiving perfection is given. The path explained in 
Srimad Bhagavatam is called Bhaktiyoga (devotional service), and is the 
only way to please Lord Kr�Q.a. No one need fear wasting his time 
pursuing this path, as Lord Kr�Q.a gives this guarantee in the Srimad 
B/Jagavat Gita: "There is no loss or diminution on this path. A little 
practice of this process can free one from the greatest type of fear." 
And, "Only through B/Jaktiyoga can one obtain Me." Therefore, let us 
practice the devotional way of life and serve the Supreme Lord properly 
to receive the greatest benediction, association with Lord K�Q.a. 

Srimad Bhagavatam is not an ordinary book. It was written by 
the literary incarnation of the Lord, Srila Vyasadeva. He appeared to 
guide people interested in ending life's miseries by ending the cycle of 
birth and death. As it is stated: 
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grantho '$fadasa siiha8ro dvadasa skandha samyutafl 
parik$it-suka-sambadafl Srimad bhagavatabhidal) 

slokardham sloka padariJ va nityariJ bhagavatodbhavam 
pafhasva sva mukhena 'pi yadi icchasi bhavalcyyayam 

(Padma PuraJJa Uttarakh81Jr;/a 195.29,JO) 

"Srimad Bhagavatam has 18,000 verses, is divided into twelve 
·cantos, and is the conversation between King Par�it and Sri Sukadeva 
Goswami. If, as a daily routine, a person studies this Srimad 
Bhagavatam, even for only half or quarter of a verse, one can learn how 
to sever all ties to this miserable material world, stop the repetition of 
birth and death, and attain liberation. " 

It is further explained in· the Padma Pural)a how Srimad 
Bhagavatam is an incarnation of Kmia in this world and guides 
everyone to liberation: 

tamadidevam karuJJa-nidhanam tamii/a-varl)am su-hitavataram 
apara-samsara samudra setum bhajamahe bhagavatariJ svarlipam 

"0 king, first I pay my salutations to the Supreme Lord Sri 
Kr�Qa, who has appeared in this material world in the form of Srimad 
Bhagavatam, who is the original and first personality, who is an ocean of 
mercy, whose bodily complexion is dark in color like a Tamala tree, who 
is all auspicious, who is the purest of all pure, who is the source of all 
incarnations, and who is a bridge for everyone to cross the immeasur
able material ocean of birth and death. The literary incarnation of God 
is in the form of Srimad Bhagavatam." 

The subjects discussed in Srimad Bhagavatam are unlike any 
discussed in an ordinary book. As Sri Sukadeva Goswami states to King 
Parik�it: 

atra sargo visargas ca sthanam po$al)am litayal) 
manvantaresanu-katha nirodho muktir asrayal) 

dasamasya visuddhyartham navanam iha lak�ai;am 
varJJayanti mahatmanah §rutenarthena caiijasa 

(Srimad Bhagavatam 2.10.1,2) 

"This Srimad Bhagavatam describes ten subjects: the creation of 
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the universe, the cosmic manifestation, the status quo, the maintenance 
of the creation, the creative impetus, the prescribed duties of mankind, 
the science of God, the withdrawal of this cosmic creation, liberation, 
and the true path of refuge at the feet of the sumum bonum. In order to 
clearly illustrate the intricate understanding of the tenth subject, all the 
great sages have used the first nine subjects of Srimad Bhiigavatam as its 
signs, by substantiating their deliberations with the scriptural evidence. " 

The important esoteric subjects of Srimad Bhagavatam cannot 
be described properly by everyone. One has to be a pure devotee of the 
Lord. Only then does He reveal the inner meaning of the scripture 
within his heart. As Lord Siva states, bhaktya bhagavati gatha na 
medhayii na ca {ikaya, " One cannot understand Srimad Bhagavatam 
simply because one is intelligent or educated, or has an explanation of 
the book on hand. It can only be understood by a real devotee." 

In modern times (Kaliyuga) many people imitate spiritual lea
ders; their intentions may be either good or bad. However, without first 
scrutinizing anyone who claims to be a spiritual leader, one should not 
follow them. Sanat Kumiira forewarned everyone against following an 
unqualified spiritual leader by foretelling what will take place in 
Kaliyuga: 

sildra-prati-grhi$yanti tapo-vesopa-jivinafJ 
dharmam vak$nfi adharmajiia adhi-ruhyanti tamasiin 

"Sudras will become devotees of God and will live and act like 
austere saints. Although they are irreligious in their hearts, they will 
teach their concoction of spiritual life to others. With such disturbances, 
real religion will be destroyed , and mischief will prevail on earth. " 

We have discussed in detail how to detect showboat spirituali
sts, in our book, Who Can Become Guru and Who Cannot. 

Our humble mission is to establish a functioning example of 
true Saniitana Dharma (Hinduism). In our Vrajaviisi purports, we are 
giving the curious seeker of Vedic culture the option to scrutinize true 
Hinduism, to see that it is truly the spiritual science of self realization 
that opens the gateway to establishing a relationship between the living 
entity and the Supreme Lord . The Vedic tradition is the authentic 
spiritual science directly created by the Supreme Lord. One can realize 
this in a very short lime by practicing it through the proper channel. We 
are dedicated to spreading the undiluted message of ancient Vedic 
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Vai�I}.ava scriptures. We do not, and will not, compromise with anyone 
at any time in this process. Our mission is to establish the true Dharma 
(the soul's eternal duty). We simply suggest to anyone and everyone, • 

Please save yourself and do not be misled. The soul is eternal, and we 
must return to our spiritual constitutional position as servants of the 
Supreme Lord." As the Lord says in the last verse of Bhagavad Gita, 
victory, prosperity, good fortune, and morality will be with us without 
any doubt. 

In translating and editing this great literature, as in all our 
works, we have taken extreme care not to alter anything. We present 
Vedic culture the way it was originally presented, for as long as the Sun 
and Moon shine above the Earth, no one can ever defeat this philoso
phy. Faith and patience in the almighty Lord is the criteria needed to 
achieve the Lord. We must keep strong faith, as did the PiiQ<;lavas of the 
Mahabllarata. Only the luckiest, who are destined to be liberated from 
this world, will understand what we mean here. 

My blessings are with my disciples, Vasudeva das, Nagaraja das, 
Nanda Kumar das, Mukunda das, Lochan das, Pedro Acosta, Dr. 
Deepak Seth, Sarvatma <las, Satyabhama devi, and Harinder Alex, who 
have been involved, each in his own capacity, in producing this volume. 
My blessings also go to all of our disciples, our society committee mem
bers, and all the well-wishing followers of Bhagavat Dharma Samaj 
around the world, who support and encourage us in our quest to present 
the Truth. I thank Mrs. Karen Lynn Gray for her hard work in editing 
my English. May Lord K�Qa, to whom I pray with single-mindedness, 
bless everyone who has been involved in this volume, and those who are 
sincerely dedicated to Bhagavat Dharma Samaj society. Jai Sri Radhe. 
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(�� 
K�Qa Balaram Swami 

----

Guru PurQima day, 1995 
Baltimore, MD, USA 
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Chapter Four 

The Evil Endeavors of King Karilsa 

Text 1 

sri suka uvaca 
bahir-anta]J-pura-dvara)J 

sarva.(J piirvavad avrta]J 
tato biila-dhvaniriJ srtva 

grha-pala)J samutthita.(J 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, Immediately after Vasudeva 
returned to his cell , the outside and inside jailhouse gates were 
automatically closed as they had been previously. Thereafter, upon 
hearing the cry of the infant, all the guards of the jailhouse awoke. 

Purport 

In the first three chapters of the Srimad Bhagavatam, the cause 
of the Lord's incarnation, the arrangements for His incarnation, and the 
Lord's acceptance of a human form were explained. The first chapter 
explains that the Lord's reason for coming to this world was His devo
tee's suffering. In the second chapter, the Lord agrees to accept the 
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human form. In the third chapter, the Lord's appearance is explained. 
Now, in this fourth chapter, the function and activities of Maya are 
explained. Maya, who acts as a servant of the Lord by creating the 
required atmosphere for the Lord's appearance, represents the external 
potency of the Lord. Unless Maya had arranged the anxious situation 
that Devaki and Vasudeva were in, the Lord would not have appeared 
to release them from their shackles, nor would He have remained on 
earth to reestablish the proper principles of religion. This chapter ex
plains how Maya forces Karilsa to act villainously and torture saintly 
people . 

The baby which V asudeva brings back to Mathura is 
Yogamaya , who appears on earth to assist the Lord in His pastimes. 
The crying of baby Maya serves two purposes, i .e., one, to let everyone 
know that she has taken birth, and the other, to alert Karilsa to come kill 
her. These two acts by Maya bring happiness to Karilsa and unhappi
ness to Vasudeva . The crying gladdens Karilsa since it lets him know 
that the eighth child of Devaki, prophesied to kill him, has been born. 
He can now kill it, thereby freeing himself from great anxiety . On the 
other hand, Yogamaya brings great unhappiness to Vasudeva, since he 
knows that the crying will alert Karilsa to come and kill yet another of 
his children. Typically, devotees of the Lord give pleasure to other 
devotees, serve the Lord, and avoid people of demoniac nature. Al
though it may not seem that way here, Mayadevi 's nature as a devotee 
holds true in this case as well. Vasudeva and Devaki had prayed for the 
great honor of having the Lord as their son, and these are the stepping 
stones Mayadevi lays down for the Lord to make His appearance. She 
knows that unless irreligious practices increase, the Lord will not take 
an interest in reestablishing true religion. 

The main function of the Lord's  appearance in the world is to 
remove ignorance and allow devotees the freedom to worship openly. 
As a sign of the Lord's appearance in the jailhouse, the Lord' s  brilliant 
radiance dissipated all darkness and the prison gates opened automati
cally. But the function of the same Maya in this world is quite the 
opposite. Her function is to keep everyone in ignorance and to force 
them to act materially. Therefore, when Vasudeva brought Maya to the 
jailhouse, her influence closed the gates and re-shackled Vasudeva as 
before. 
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Maya's act of closing the gates and re-shackling Vasudeva are a 
service of hers to assist in the Lord's mission. If the gates were not 
closed as before, the guards might have suspected an attempted escape 
by Vasudeva while they slept. To avoid any possible doubt in anyone's 
mind, Maya put everything as it had previously been. The natural 
action of a child is to cry just after birth, therefore Maya cried after 
everything was in order, which alerted the guards. This seemingly 
deceitful act of Maya was to let the Lord's mission go smoothly. She 
always helps the Lord as His instrument. One may wonder why, when 
Maya's functions were mentioned in the previous chapter, so much 
emphasis is placed on her function now. In the previous chapter, 
Maya's work was to arrange things for the Lord's  appearance, and, in 
this chapter, she arranges everything so the Lord can perform His 
transcendental pastimes completely. 

Text 2 

<t g: <r>f!iq�'i'Q ��<f41 � (1(£_ I 
3ilil�'31\l::st1� �!:Ira..-= gJt�a 11�11 

le tu tiirQam upavrajya 
devakyii garbha-janma tat 

iicakhyur bhoja-riijiiya 
yad udvignal;l pratik�ate 

Translation 

The watchmen immediately went to Karilsa, the king of the 
Bhoja Dynasty, and informed him about Devaki's giving birth to a 
new child. Karilsa had anxiously long awaited this child. 

Purport 

The word liirJJam indicates that the guards, after learning of the 
birth of Devaki's eighth child, did not do anything other than go directly 
to Karhsa. They performed their duty as might an obedient watch dog, 
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whose so]e function is to alert his master. They thought that, if they did 
not take immediate action, Vasudeva might try to hide the child. 
Karilsa was aware of the prophecy that he would be kiJled by the eighth 
chiJd of Devaki; therefore, he was anxiously waiting to murder this 
chiJd. He knew if he spared this chiJd he would get kiJled by this very 
chiJd later on. 

The rule of a king is such that, if anyone acts disobediently, they 
are punished. Therefore, out of fear, the guards acted obedientJy and 
swift)y went to Karilsa with the news. Devaki asked the guards not to 
tell Karilsa of the birth of the new child, but they did not heed her pleas. 
They were subjects of the demoniac king Karilsa, and not devotees of 
the Lord, so they followed the king's laws, just as an obedient dog 
follows his master's commands. They were in such a rush that they 
neglected to find out the chiJd 's gender. Rather, they simply followed 
their orders and immediately went to inform Karilsa of the child's birth. 
The panicked guards acted hastily, not concerned with any 
consequences. The action of the guards is typical of people acting in 
fear. If put in a position of responsibility, a person must exercise 
common sense and think before he acts. In this material world, we are 
all in a position of responsibility for our salvation. Therefore, we must 
stop and decide if our actions are helping or hurting our soul. 

Text 3 

� d(AI(( � �s4filfd f4�k'>: I 
�<ft';!e'1'11(( ([Of 'l��"( !rf>�: IU I I  

sa ta/pat turnam utthaya 
kalo 'yam iti vihvalah 

suti-grham agat turnam 
praskhalan mukta-murdhajah 

Translation 

Upon hearing of the birth of the child from the gatekeeper, 
Kamsa swiftly arose from his bed thinking, woh, my death (killer) is 
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born! " Being greatly agitated, and with disheveled hair, he left for 
the matern�ty room. 

Purport 

Everyone is afraid of death, but Karilsa, being a powerful king, 
was least afraid. But,  due to the prophesy of his death, he prepared 
himself in every way, short of religious principles, to avoid death. He 
envisioned the eighth child of Devaki as his death. Karilsa was aware 
that "death's "  family members were influencing his consciousness, 
confusing him with illusions. 

The ancient scriptures state how death came into this world. In 
our millennium mrtyu (Death) descended from the dynasty of Adharma 
(Irreligion). The wife of Adharma is Violence, who gave birth to one . 
son, named Untruth, and one daughter, named Secret. The tradition of 
the dynasty of irreligion is for their offspring to marry one another. 
Following this tradition, Violence and Untruth married and produced 
two sons, named Hell and Fear, and two daughters, named Illusion and 
Pain. Fear married Illusion and Hell married Pain. From the marriage 
of Fear and Illusion, Death was born, and from him came Disease, Old 
Age, Lamentation, Hankering and Anger. Through this family tree, 
Death was the grandson of Irreligion. In some millenniums Death is 
said to be male, and in some other millenniums Death is said to be 
female. 

After creating this universe, Lord Brahma filled it with two 
categories of offspring, i.e., one created through the help of his mind 
and the other created through sexual intercourse. Once, when Lord 
Brahma was looking over the creation, he saw that it was overpopu
lating with living entities. This bothered him, since he foresaw trouble 
in the future. He then called upon Lord Siva, whom he requested to be 
in charge of destruction. But Lord Siva refused to kill everyone directly, 
which saddened Lord Brahma and caused him to lament. While Lord 
Brahma was in this condition, a black female appeared from his mind. 
Lord Brahma named her mrtyu (Death) and told her to take charge of 
killing. She cried and disagreed, arguing that if she performed this cruel 
act of killing, everyone would criticize her. Thus, she went to perform 
tapasya (austerity) on the bank of the Ganges. Lord Brahma again 
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approached her and said, "The tears which have come from your crying 
will turn into many diseases that will sicken everyone, causing them to 
die. In this way, no one will criticize you. " It is true that everyone says 
that this person died from this disease and that person died from that 
disease, but no one will say he was killed by death personified. This is 
due to ignorance of the truth. 

In another millennium mrtyu (Death) came from the dynasty of 
Adharma, or Irreligion . Adharma's  wife' s  name was Mr.:;a or Lie. She 
begot one son named Dambha, or Arrogance, and one daughter named 
Maya, or Illusion. Following tradition, Dambha and Maya got married 
and begot one son named Lobha, or Greed, and one daughter named 
Vikrti, or Cheat .  They in turn married and begot one son named 
Krodha, or Anger, and one daughter named Himsa, or Violence. They 
in turn married and begot one son named Kali, or Quarrel, and one 
daughter named Durukti, or Reproach. In turn they also got married 
and begot two children named Bhaya, or Fear, and Mrtyu, or Death. In 
this line, Mrtyu is the great-grandson of the grandson of Irreligion 
(Adharma). There are many millenniums in Brahma's life, but here, in 
text three, Kamsa is referring to the eighth child of Devaki (Kr.:;ga), and 
not mrtyu (Death). In different millenniums Death's family tree is 
branched differently. 

Kamsa was the most powerful person in his time, but when he 
heard of the birth of the eighth child of Devaki, he immediately got up 
out of bed. This news panicked and bewildered Kamsa, which clearly 
shows his real concern for his life. 

People engrossed in material things have no knowledge of the 
true goal of life. Being ignorant, they get very scared when some danger 
comes. Even though they may be engaged in some materialistic pleas
ure, if some type of danger approaches, they panic and become very 
nervous. The word talpa is defined in the Visvak<JSa Dictionary as, 
ta/pam atta kalatrayor iti, "Bed, resort or wife." Although Kamsa was 
asleep with his wife, when he heard of his killer's birth, he left the com
fort of his wife's side in the dead of night. Without even bothering to 
groom himself, his hair disheveled, he immediately ran. Unable to see 
the path in front of him, he stubbed his toe, almost falling to the ground. 
He could not reach Devaki's maternity room quickly enough. Fear is 
such a strong emotion that it negates the influence of pleasure. 
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Srila Jiva Goswami states, kala}J hanturil samayo'yaril kiril va 
sak�at-mrtyur ayaril agata iti vihva/o bhaya-vyakula}J, "Karilsa was 
confused and could not figure out if death had come as the time factor, 
or if the one who was to cause his direct death had taken birth. This 
dilemma made Karilsa very fearful and nervous. "  

Kamsa was against religious principles and his priests were 
spiritually ignorant, thus all religious activities had come to a stop. 
Karilsa knew that only the Lord could kill him, and he was well aware 
that when the Lord appears it is to reestablish religion; therefore he 
concluded that his killer had been born and his fear was legitimate. 

Text 4 

� m<rt ���� I 
� � if\8'1101 � lfT @!"'ft'! �T� II� 11 

tam aha bhratararil devi 
krpaJJa karUQaril sati 

snu�eyaril tava kalyaqa 
striyariJ. ma hantum arhasi 

Translation 

The helpless, chaste lady, Devaki, piteously begged Karilsa, 
" O  blessed brother! It is a girl and she will become your daughter
in-law. It is not good for you to kill a female. " 

Purport 

Before every action, there is contemplation. Then, after the 
actual action takes place, the consequence is experienced. Karilsa was 
very wicked and domineering and, knowing that this child would kill 
him, he reasoned it best to kill the child. Being demoniac, he did not 
want to die, even though he knew it was his destiny. Therefore, he had 
previously killed all of Devaki's sons and will now try to kill this child. 
However, when he attempts to kill this innocent female child, he will 
discover that his true killer is already born. Devaki has already given 
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birth to her son, Kr�r.ia. But, being a compassionate devotee, DevakI 
tries to save the life of this female child that Karilsa believes is hers. 
Being Kamsa's sister, and, as such, using her knowledge of Vedic civi

lization that states that she is authorized to beg for her child, she tries to 
save the child's life. It is said in the Niti Sastras. 

strf$U narma vivah�u vrtyarthe pral)a saJikafe 
go brahmal}arthe himsayam nanrtam syat jugupsitam 

"To tell lies under the following circumstances does not incur 
sin: to pacify one's wife, while giving a daughter in marriage, while 
earning one's livelihood, when a life is in danger, in protecting the life of 
a cow, and to save the life of a Brahmar.ia. " 

With knowledge of this Vedic rule, Devaki does not reveal that 
this girl is not hers, but was brought from somewhere else. One may 
argue that if one has real knowledge, he becomes detached from mate
rial things. Why then does Devaki beg Karilsa for the life of this child? 
It is due to her female nature. Females are naturally softhearted and 
are inclined to be attached to children; therefore, she wants to protect 
the innocent child. To try to pacify Karilsa, she uses the logic of ugram 
stutibhi}J, "A cruel person should be praised to gladden." Therefore, 
she pleads pitifully to him. Finally, she speaks ,of the benefits of sparing 
the child's l ife. Karilsa, not having a son of his own, would be blessed 
for saving the child and for heeding the pleas of his helpless sister. In 
Vedic civilization, one can marry the daughter of a maternal uncle; 
similarly, one can marry the daughter of a fraternal aunt. Therefore, 
when Devaki says, "This girl will be your daughter-in-law, " she means 
that his son could marry her. Devaki addresses Karilsa as "blessed 
brother " because, if he spares the female infant's life, he will have the 
fortune of having a son who could marry her daughter. An example of 
this type of marriage is when Lord Kror.ia stole Mitravinda, a daughter of 
His father's (Vasudeva) sister, and married her. 

Text 5 
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bahavo himsitii bhriita}J 
sisava}J piivakopama/,1 

tvayii daiva-nis�fena 
putrikaikii pradiyatam 

Translation 

O my brother, being influenced by destiny, you have killed 
many of my sons, who were as bright as fire. Please spare this one 
girl. Let me have this gift. 

Purport 

Because she had K�atriya blood, Devaki was able to tolerate 
the pain of her children being killed. A mother from any other caste 
could not tolerate this. How tactfully Devaki presents a defense for the 
child. As a devotee, she is pledged to truthfulness. Therefore, she does 
not say the Karilsa killed all her sons. Knowing the Km1a has been 
saved, she simply states, "You have killed many of my sons. " She re
minds Karhsa of the prophecy that only one child is to kill him, but, due 
to destiny, he has killed many of her children. You may think that this 
child is your predicted killer, but, she questions him, "Do you realize 
that this child is a female? " She states that the child is female to remind 
Karilsa of the scriptural statement, striya maiakatvam sastre na 
siddham, " Killing a female is forbidden by the scriptures,"  thereby 
pleading with him to show mercy toward the girl. Using the logic of 
anurakto gUIJ.iin brute, "Affectionate people magnify the good qualities 
of another, " Devaki addresses Karilsa as her brother as a show of af
fection. Devaki uses this tactic with Karilsa, knowing he is very cruel 
and wicked and that such people do not like to be criticized. However, 
she does convey his cruelty when she states, "You have killed many of 
my sons. " As the Niti scripture states, miirkham vihaya manujaya 
namaskaram vis�atal), "The wicked and foolish should be left alone by 
first paying respect. "  And, although Karhsa had killed many of her 
children, she follows the statement of the Paiicatantra, upadt:So hi 
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miirkha1piril prakopiiya na santaye, " If a fool is given good instructions, 
he will only become angry. " Therefore she blames destiny for the death 
of her children . 

When Devaki states, "Give me this one girl , 11 she is saying that 
if Karilsa allows her the girl , she will not have any more children, so he 
need not worry any longer for his life. And when she says, 11 As bright 
as fire, 11 she means that the children were newly born infants when they 
were killed. 

Text 6 

� a �C4\'iill cft;n- @d�dl � I 
C(ltl'ft� 't"'Gl�I � � � I I �  I I  

nanv aharil te hy avaraja 
dina hata-suta prabho 

datum arhasi mandaya 
arigemam caramam prajam 

Translation 

0 able brother, I am your younger sister and am very dis
tressed because all my children have been killed. I have been un
fortunate, but I beg you to please give me this last child. 

Purport 

In this verse Devaki tries to persuade Kamsa to give her the 
girl. She states that she is his younger sister and is qualified to receive a 
gift from her older brother, who is a king and able to award the child. 
She uses the word nanu to indicate to Kamsa to accept her plea, to try to 
coerce security for the child as her gift. She is more forceful here, in 
case KariJ.sa argues that this is the eighth child and must be killed. She 
indicates that she is his younger sister and is fully qualified to receive 
the gift of her desire. She has the knowledge of Vedic civilization that a 
younger sister is a candidate to receive mercy and, according to the law 
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of mercy, one in a pitiful condition should be pacified by having their 
desires fulfilled. Therefore, Devaki, being in such a pitiful state from 
having lost all of her children and having been imprisoned for so long, 
highly qualifies to have this child as a gift from her brother. Further
more, Devaki calls herself manda (unfortunate), because she has grown 
older and will not be able to bear any children in the future. According 
to Ayurvedic medical science, an ovum does not emanate from an 
elderly woman due to the natural lose of vigor. Unless a woman is 
menstruating, she cannot have children. The word manda (unfortunate) 
is described in the Vi§vako§a Dictionary thus: 

mandab khale manda-rave miirkhe 'lpa-rogiIJf 
abhagyepi ca pataJigi gaja-jati prabhedayof:i 

" The word mandal;, when used in certain grammatical ways, 
means the planet Saturn, a wicked person, dimsunlight, a foolish person, 
a slightly diseased person, an unlucky person, death personified, or an 
elephant. " 

Over the course of time, Devaki and Vasudeva had grown old, 
were experiencing the troubles of old age, and could not beget any more 
children. It was imperative for them to have at least one child for solace 
in their old age. When Devaki says " this child, " she means that she 
does not want some other child in place of this child. Although she 
knows that, as per the prophecy, this child must be killed, Devaki still 
begs for this particular child from Kamsa as a gift. 

Text 7 

sri suka uvaca 
upaguhyatmajam evam 

rudatya dina-dinavat 
yacitas tam vinirbhartsya 
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hastad acicchide khalai) 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, In this way Devaki held the girl 
to her chest and, while pitifully crying, begged for the child from 
Kamsa. But the cruel Kamsa threatened her, then snatched the girl 
from her hands. 

Purport 

The nature of wicked people is presented here. Cruel people do 
not care about the consequences of their diabolical actions, and act 
thoughtlessly. Although Devaki was very pitifully begging Kamsa for 
the child, Karhsa still did not listen to her and forcefully took the child. 
The word dinadinavat used in this verse literally means " pitifully, 
pitifully. "  Sri Sukadeva Goswami uses this word repeatedly to show 
Devaki's  mood as stated in the PaJJini Siitra, prakare gu(la-vacanasya 
(8.1 .12), " By listening to one's  statements one can know one's mental 
status . " This repetition of words represents Devaki 's piteous condition. 
Devaki was a strong, K�yatriya-born woman. She is piteous, due not to 
the death of her children, but because this child is not hers and will be 
killed because of her. Knowing the Vedic standard that another's child, 
when adopted, must be cared for better than one's own, Devaki was 
overwhelmed. She knows that this child is Yasodadevi's, and not her 
eighth child, and, thus, should not be killed. Any person who becomes 
separated from his family and loses all his wealth becomes greatly 
saddened. In that state, he then becomes ill, which makes him very 
pitiful . Devaki is in a similar state. Sri Sukadeva Goswami uses the 
word vinibhartsya to signify Kamsa's chastising mood towards Devaki 
for diplomatically begging for her eighth child, who is destined to kill 
him . Karilsa takes the child from her embrace by force, realizing from 
Devaki 's pleading that she does not want to surrender this child, who is 
prophesied to kill him. Therefore, the wicked Karhsa, not caring about 
Devaki's pleas , holds her with one hand and takes the child with the 
other . One may question why Sri Sukadeva Goswami uses the word 
atmajaya, meaning " the daughter born from her,"  since Sri Sukadeva is 
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the speaker of Bhagavatam and knows, as does Devaki and Vasudeva, 
that the girl in Devaki's arms is not born from her. In accordance with 
the Dharma Sastras, an adopted child is to be accepted as one's own 
child. Therefore, this term, meaning "born from her" is used here to 
refer to the baby girl. 

Text s 

(ti' 'Jtl�• 'q\Oi�htfditl'ili �: � I  
3Tlfi"���{Jil9� W�d4'ii�: l l c l l  

tam grhitvii caral)ayor 
jata-miitriim svasu}J sutam 

apothayac chilii-p�(he 
svarthonmiilita sauhrda}J 

Translation 

Being blinded by selfishness and having uprooted all his 
familial relationships, Karhsa, holding the legs of his newly born 
niece, attempted to smash her on the surface of a stone. 

Purport 

Selfish people do not worry about the vices incurred from self
aggrandizement. They will do anything necessary to eliminate any 
obstacle in their way, even if it means alienating their closest loved 
relative. To help illustrate Karhsa's mind set, we refer to Lord K�i,a's 
statements in the Bhagavad Gita, pravrttim ca nivrttim ca jana na vidur 
asurai), "Those who are demoniac do not know what is to be done and 
what is not to be done," and cintam aparimeyani ca pralayantam 
upasrita}J, " Until death they remain in anxiety about their well being." 
We also refer to the logic arthi d�am na pasyati, " Desperate people do 
not see the fault in_ their aCtions." Through Vedic knowledge, we can 
see the nature of a demoniac person like Karhsa. Because he did not 
follow religious guidelines, Karhsa was blinded by his own self-appoin-
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ted position of dominance. Scrutinizing the word arthi, using the 
Amarako§a Dictionary, we find, artho 'bhidheyair iivastu prayojana 
nivrtti$U, "A desperate person is careless and oblivious to the conse
quences of his actions. " To keep his long and happy material life free 
from any obstruction, Kamsa even chose to forgo his sense of royalty 
and grabbed his niece by her feet, spun her around, and was about to 
throw her on a stone. 

One may question why a great king like Kamsa held the feet of 
an infant. It is not ethical for an older, superior person to touch the feet 
of a younger, inferior person. In answer to this question, by doing so, 
Kamsa confirmed his own demise. 

Text 9 

� d4�1<( \t!{('ti<'Ef � �i4"'"4( "1lm I 
�s!l4a11::st1 �: � 1 1 (( 1 1  

sii tad-dhastiit samutpaiya 
sadyo devy ambararil gala 

ad,.Syatiinuja vi$JJO}J 
sayudha$fa mahiibhuja 

Translation 

The baby girl was Lord Vi�Qu' s  little sister. She escaped 
from the hands of Kamsa, moved in an upward direction, and im
mediately appeared in the sky in the form of Durga, with eight arms, 
fully equipped with weapons. 

Purport 

Yogamaya, the Lord's sister, who appears to help in the Lord 's  
pastimes in different ways is  acting as a little girl. Yogamaya is  not an 
ordinary child, and, therefore, is  able to slip from the powerful grasp of 
Karhsa just as he is about to smash her on the stone. In the 
Bhavi$yottara PuriiJJa, the details of how Baby Yogamaya escaped 
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Karilsa's grasp is stated thus: kamsa asurasya uttamailge padaril datva 
gata divam, " By placing her foot above the foremost part of Kamsa's 
body (his head) she reached the sky. " When she left his hands, 
Yogamaya turned herself into Durga, the form of the superintendent of 
the creation, her c,�her manifestation. This is possible because she is the 
sister of the Lord, who had appeared in His four-armed Vi�Q.U form 
(there is no difference between KP?Q.a and Vi�r:i.u) through Devaki. 
Although Y ogamaya appeared through the womb of Y asoda, and 
Kr�r:i.a, in His Vi�Q.U form, appeared from Devaki, they are said to be 
brother and sister because Devaki and Yasoda are wives of two close 
friends, namely Vasudeva and Nanda Maharaja. In Vedic civilization, 
because of their close relationship, their children are considered to be 
related as brother and sister. 

Y ogamaya and KP?r:i.a are not ordinary beings, and their acts are 
superhuman. For instance, Lord KP?Q.a first appeared in His four
armed form holding weapons in hand, then transformed into a small 
two-armed child. Y ogamaya first appeared as an infant, but, when 
threatened , she assumed her mature form with twice the number of 
arms and weapons as Lord Vi�Q.U. Because the Lord takes an infant 
form, we see that He wishes to perform His pastimes. And because 
Y ogamaya transforms from a baby to a mature demigodess, holding 
weapons in her hands, we see that she will help KP?r:i.a in His pastime of 
killing the demons. 

Text 10 

divya-srag-ambariilepa
ratniibharaJJa-bhiisitii 

dhanulJ-sii/e�u-carmiisi
salikha-cakra-gadii-dharii 
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Translation 

She was wearing celestial garments, a celestial garland , had 
sandalwood paste applied to her body and was decorated with nice 
ornaments bedecked with jewels. In her hands she held a bow, a 
trident , arrows, a shield, a sword, a conch, a disc, and a club. 

Purport 

Having been born incognito, Durga did not possess the above
menlioned decorations, but, when she assumed her original form, she 
appeared with all her ornaments . Her decorations and weapons are 
referred to as celestial because they were not given by anyone of this 
earth. She exhibited this eight-armed form to induce fear in the heart of 
Karilsa. In the Harivanisa literature it is stated, candra vaktra catur
bhuja}J, " Her bright face was as beautiful as the moon and she had four 
arms. " Why then is it mentioned here in Srimad Bhagavatam that she 
has eight arms? It is because she has appeared here to help the Lord in 
His mission to kill the demons. But her eight-armed form is only seen 
by those who are dedicated and purified followers of Durgadevi. 

According to the science of astrology and physiognomy, when a 
female's left limb quivers, it is said to be auspicious . Therefore, she held 
the bow, as it is said to be the best weapon in the Yajurveda, in her 
lowermost left hand. Her left hands, starting from the lowermost one 
and moving upward, held the bow, shield, conch, and club. Her right 
hands, straight the top one and moving down, held a trident, arrow, 
sword, disc. In this way Karilsa saw her in full eight-armed form. 

Text 11 

fu dil I \01 •I """J\f \Qd \: Pfl"'"'i Q <:fl: I 
\3qliiol�"l�f4: �4iti9lctit�4la: I I , , II 

siddha-cii.ra{la-gandharvair 
apsara}J-kinnaroragai}J 

upahrtoru-balibhi/;J 
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stilyamanedam abravit 

Translation 

While being praised by all the heavenly denizens, the 
perfected beings, the celestial musicians, the celestial singers, the 
celestial maidens, the celestial dancers, and the Nagas all offered 
her many types of gifts and payed homage. She spoke in the 
following way. 

Purport 

Durga governs this material creation through the three modes 
of material nature, namely, goodness, passion and ignorance, tribhir 
gu!Jamayair bhiivair. Anyone who wishes material comforts should 
worship Dur$a and is therefore under the three modes of material 
nature. As Srila ROpa Goswami says, abrahma bhuvana paryantaril 
sarva miiyii-mayaril jagat, " From the topmost planet, called Brahma
loka, lo the bottom-most planet, called Patalaloka, all material planets 
are governed by Maya or Durga and therefore covered with ignorance. " 
Except for the devotees of the Supreme Lord Sri Kr�Qa, even the con
sciousness of the residents of heaven is covered by the three modes of 
material nature. Therefore, the praying and offering of gifts to Durga by 
the heavenly denizens is performed under the three modes of material 
nature. Seeing the worship to Durga by all the gods and goddesses, 
Karilsa is induced to believe what Durga is about to say. 

Herc the word siddha, or 11 perfected beings 11 is used for those 
who have achieved mystical powers by perfecting their worships to 
Durga, and not for the unalloyed devotees of the Lord. All the heaven
ly denizens conjointly offered her prayers and offerings, as per their pro
fessions. The Gandharvas prayed and sang songs, the Kinnaras and 
Apsaras prayed and danced, the CaraQas prayed and played music, and 
others prayed and brought her different types of gifts. 
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Text 12 

� � � ·� ::iffif: � d�l""d'ji<( I 
1fir � � '[4!0i'1f �: 1iq011'"( :I'� 1 1 1 � I I  

kim maya hatayii manda 
jatal; kha/u tavanta-krt 

yatra kva va purva-satrur 
ma himsi/.1 krpar;iin vrthii 

Translation 

10.4. 12  

Durga said, 0 Kamsa, you fool, what will you gain by killing 
me? Your killer is your enemy from your previous life, and has al
ready taken birth elsewhere. Therefore, do not torture the piteous 
DevakL 

Purport 

People make many plans for success. If they succeed they 
rejoice, but, if they fail, they lament. Sometimes, when one becomes 
disgusted with his failures in this world, his faith in God increases and he 
turns to the Lord. But grossly materialistic people are blinded by sel
fishness and do not use common sense. They only see immediate mate
rial pleasures related lo the temporary body. Kamsa was only con
cerned with his self-preservation and did not believe that an infant fe
male child was of any danger to him until he witnessed Durga assume 
her true form and accept prayers from the celestial denizens. Incon
siderate people like Kamsa always act heinously and advertise it. Their 
actions are always against the scriptures and they never achieve success 
of life. �fter death, their destination is bleak. As Lord Kr�Qa says in 
the Gita: 

yab sastra-vidhim utsr.jya vartate kama-karatab 
na sa siddhim avapnoti na sukham na param gatim 

(Bhagavad Gita 16.23) 
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" He who discards scriptural injunctions and acts according to 
his own whims, attains neither perfection, happiness nor the supreme 
destination. " 

The divine perform their sublime acts secretly. Their plans are 
always beneficial, and they have no need to publicize their pious acti
vities. Their actions are known only after they materialize. Durgii 
mentions �hat K�l).a has appeared, but does not reveal His whereabouts. 
Such secretive knowledge is only imparted to divine devotees like 
Durgii. 

Everything under the sun, good and evil, is under the control of 
the Lord. But whether one is with the Lord or against Him determines 
his destiny. Karilsa and Durgii are both under the Lord's control. 
Karilsa works against the Lord's will, but Durga is working under His 
order. As Lord K�i:ia says, daivi samppad vimok$8ya nivandhayasuri 
mata, " "To one with divine qualities comes liberation, but for one of 
demoniac nature, his end is bondage. " Although Karilsa provoked 
injury toward Durgii, as a devotee she did not retaliate, although she 
could have killed him. Rather, she told Kamsa he had nothing to gain 
by killing her. As it is stated in the Harivamsa: 

vihaya sa gala raudra pibanti panam uttamam 
jahasa ca maha-hasam kamsam ca rusita 'bravit 

" By always following the spiritual instructio4 of the Lord, she 
was able to slip from Kama's hands. She then manifested in the sky, 
and, while laughing loudly, spoke to him. " 

Durgii called him a fool because his death was already arranged 
by the divine, and the divine never fails. But Kamsa, confused by illu
sion, still attempted to defy the divine by trying to kill Devaki's eighth 
child. The Lord is the one and only Supreme Being, and His will is al
ways carried out. No material methods can alter His will. If His will 
could be altered, God's supremacy would be questionable. A demon is 
one who is against the Lord, and the Lord is the eternal enemy of the 
demons. As previously discussed, in his previous life Kamsa was a 
demon named Kiilanemi, an enemy of the Lord. Thus, as a devotee, 
Durgii did not want to kill Kamsa, thereby interfering with the Lord's 
pastime. Even if Karilsa had harmed Durgii, being a devotee, she would 
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not have retaliated, but would have firm faith that the Lord's faithful 
devotee never perishes. Real devotees never wish harm to anyone and 
advise others to always be compassionate. Here, Durga is advising 
Kamsa to have mercy upon D evaki, Vasudeva, and all the newly born 
children of Vraja .  

Even if Karilsa could have killed Durga, his death was still 
certain since the Lord had already taken birth and been transported 
elsewhere. The Lord's  plan never fails. 

Text 13 
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iti prabhii$ya tam devi 
miiyii bhagavati bhuvi 

bahu-niima-niket�u 
bahu-niimii babhiiva ha 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami continued, After clearly speaking 
many things , the goddess who is named Maya, Bhagavati, or Devi, 
accord- ing to her different locations on earth, disappeared. 

Purport 

As previously mentioned, the Lord named Yogamaya (the 
orginal form of Durga) would have many names and would be worship
ped by many people on earth, as confirmed here. As the energy of the 
Lord, Yogamaya serves the Lord. Here the word prabhii$ya is very sig
nificant; the prefix "pra" indicates that she spoke many more things 
than mentioned in this verse. Unless she had spoken more things to 
Kamsa about the Lord's mission, why would Karilsa have started 
torturing BrahmaQas? 
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Durga spoke to Karilsa until he was fully convinced of her 
statements. Ordinarily, the celestial beings, like the demigods and 
goddesses, understand all goings-on in the hearts of earthly beings. 
Understanding that even the demigods could not convince Karilsa 
against her statements, Durga felt happy with her service to the Lord 
and disappeared. Demoniac people and staunch materialists take the 
words of a female very seriously, and their opinion on the topic cannot 
be changed, even through logical reasoning. Unless the female is a 
serious devotee of the Lord, like Durga, the words of a female should 
not be taken very seriously. 

We see that Durga is worshipped currently in India in different 
locations in her different forms. These people offer her nice gifts with 
the understanding that, through this worship, all their material desires 
will be fulfilled. But these worshipers do not receive the same result as 
the pure devotees of the Lord. A devotee of K�Q.a who faithfully fol
lows the rigid practice of devotional service, proving to the Lord that his 
only wish is His service, enters into the Spiritual World. The kingdom 
of God is eternal and transcendental to this world. When one goes 
there, he never need return to this miserable world of birth and death 
again. But the worshippers of Durga and other demigods stay in this 
world and experience the results of their worship to their particular 
demigod, and after the fruit of their worship has expired, they remain 
and suffer the pains of this material world. Therefore, the only wise 
choice of worship is to the Supreme Lord Sri Kp�Q.a under the guidance 
of a qualified Spiritual Master. Only through His worship is everlasting 
pleasure rewarded. 

Text 14 

tayiibhihitam iikarqya 
kamsa.(I parama-vismita}J 

devakim vasudevam ca 
vimucya prasrito 'bravit 
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Translation 

Upon hearing the statements of goddess Durgii , Kamsa was 
struck with wonder, and afterward released Devaki and Vasudeva 
from their shackles . He then humbly spoke the following words. 

Purport 

If men could learn to forgive others for their mistakes as they 
forgive themselves, all enmity and quarrel would disappear from the 
earth. For instance, when we make a mistake we say, "Oh! whatever 
happened has happened, it 's water under the bridge, " but when others 
make mistakes, we remember them our whole life. Even at the time of 
death, we remind our descendants not to forgive those who have wrong
ed us and to keep a vindictive attitude towards them. But if we make a 
mistake ourselves, we blame destiny. This type of mentality is simply 
one-sided and a symptom of an evil heart. Sometimes a party may seem 
very philosophical and fair in his dealings, but all the while be hiding 
his selfishness behind diplomatic talk. These people are selfish and 
strongly controlled by the material energy through lust, anger, and 
greed. They remain blind to the future consequences of their actions, as 
Karhsa was. Karilsa was so ignorant of others' welfare that he put his 
own sister through torturous physical situations as well as the unbear
able mental trouble caused by killing her children. Karilsa, like all 
politicians, was afraid to lose his position. He was a demon in human 
form and had taken the position of king by force from his father, 
Ugrasena. When he found that his sister's child would kill him, thereby 
putting an end to his demoniac life, he discarded all moral principles. 
Without considering the future, he shamelessly put his sister in prison 
and killed her children. But, after finding that his killer is already born, 
he regrets his hasty human mistakes. 

Karhsa is aware that many demons worship Durgii; therefore he 
cannot disbelieve her statement that his killer has already taken birth 
without his knowledge. He believes Durgii's words, which put guilt in his 
heart for his cruel acts toward his sister and brother-in-law, Vasudeva.  
Upon seeing Durgii in . her true form, Karilsa is shocked that she does 
not take revenge for his trying to smash her on a stone. He is also sur-
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prised that Durga took birth from an ordinary human, his sister Devaki. 
Today there are many demons garbed in human form. Their actions, 
ideas, and nature are like Karilsa's of five thousand years ago. But the 
difference between today's demons and Kamsa is that the material 
nature incapacitates today's demons, whereas Lord K�Qa had to come 
to kill the previous powerful demons like Karilsa. Demons killed by 
Lord Kpm.a achieve liberation, whereas demons killed by material 
nature go to hell . Therefore, it is best for everyone of this age to become 
a devotee of Kr�Qa and achieve liberation after death. 

Upon touching Durgadevi's  feet, Kamsa receives some sanctity; 
thereafter, he releases his sister and brother-in-law from jail and speaks 
in a saintly way. Such temporary saintly thoughts and actions are some
times seen in demoniac people, but the wise should not take them 
seriously. 

Text 15 
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aho bhaginy aho bhama 
maya vam bata papmana 

purzzyada ivapatyariJ 
bahavo hi--':sita}J suta}J 

Translation 

Karilsa regretfully said, 0 sister! 0 brother-in-law! Alas! 
Alas! Being so sinful, I have killed many of your sons by force, like 
a man-eating cannibal. 

Purport 

After one makes an irreversible mistake, he later realizes what 
consequences he may incur. Just as it is too late to take another breath 
after one is dead, one must not leave this world with the great regret of 
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not having engaged more in  spiritual activities. Before death, one must 
strive to serve the Lord in such a fashion that he is remembered by all, 
and his service should even attract the Lord. After such a devotee's  
departure from earth, his entrance to the kingdom of God is  permitted. 

After learning that his predicted killer had already taken birth, 
Karilsa regrets that he had killed Devaki's innocent children. When 
someone acts on his own whim, avoiding transcendental knowledge, he 
is acting on the weight of his past Karma . Karilsa had the Vedic know
ledge to guide him correctly , but he forsook this knowledge, thinking he 
knew better. He thought it best to kill his predicted killer, thereby side
stepping death. Therefore, he was under the influence of his past 
Karma and its surprising reactions. 

In this verse, Karitsa accepts the heinous mistake of killing his 
sister 's sons. He is saddened and condemns himself. He earnestly says 
that his actions were like that of a man-eating demon who will even eat 
his own children to save himself. The traits of a demon are that they do 
not even care for their own relatives, friends, or scriptural injunctions. 
Their only interest is to save themselves. As carvak says, iipakaryaril 
tiitparya.riJ para karya.riJ dhamacukii}J, "Selfish people do not consider 
others' welfare, but only recognize their own comforts. " This is the 
nature of selfish, demoniac people. But the saintly, even at the cost of 
their own comfort, take care of others. 

Text 16 
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sa tv aham tyakta-kiiruqyas 
tyakta-jiiati-suhrt khala}J 

kiiiJ l/okiin vai gami$yiimi 
brahmaheva mrta}J svasan 
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Translation 

Having abandoned mercy , I have forsaken my own \"elatives 
and friends. Being as cruel as the killer of a Brahmal}a, I do not 
know which dark planet I will go to after death. I am now dead, 
a!though breathing. 

Purport 

Karhsa regrets performing the sinful act of killing Devaki's 
innocent infant sons, as it was fruitless. These children were faultless 
and of no harm to him, but his killer was still at large, even though he 
went so far as to knowingly break royal and social principles. When 
someone executes a heinous act, a subtle sound emanates from within, 
which causes a sense of guilt in the person for his deplorable act. This 
communication with the Supersoul is certain for every act performed, 
except if one is intoxicated. The Supersoul sent the message to Kamsa 
that he had performed a horrible act in killing Devaki 's children without 
concern for his sister, father, or any other of his relatives. The destina
tion of such a cruel person is bleak. 

One may think that Kamsa, being a demon, should not have 
had any concern for right and wrong. Why then did he regret the 
demoniac act of killing the children? At that time it was expected of 
every king to be educated in the proper laws of rule, otherwise he would 
be criticized. Karhsa was a proud king and did not want any unnece
ssary criticism , therefore, he used diplomacy whenever possible. One 
may further argue that Karhsa was very pious, otherwise, how could he 
speak in such a way? He was compelled to perform the heinous mur
ders he committed by the influence of his past life. Karhsa was a demon 
named Kalanemi in his past life and had enmity with the Lord. He 
knew his heinous acts were influenced by his previous life. Kamsa 
himself answers this question in this verse by using the words sa tv 
aham, " I  am responsible for the killing. " He further delineates, tyakta 
karUl}ya, " I  have thrown away the quality of mercy, " and have killed 
helpless newly born infants. According to royal law, if someone comes 
to kill or harm him, he is authorized lo kill the antagonist. But the 
murders Karhsa committed did not fall under this law. Another provi-
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sion of the law is that an enemy and his children can be killed, but the 
children Karitsa killed were his direct relatives and not his enemy's  
children. Therefore, having forsaken his relatives, he sees himself as 
cruel and wicked. According to ancient scriptures, a murderer will 
reach ferocious hell . The killing of infants is equal to the to killing of 
Briihmanas. The Garu<;fa Pural)a states the reaction for the killing of 
BriihmaQas thus: brahmaha pacyate ghore punaravrtti varjite, " Killers of 
BriihmaQas suffer in ferocious hells and never leave them. " It is also 
stated in the scriptures that sins are atonable by the performance of 
Vedic rites. Kamsa, being scriptually educated, doubted if the killing of 
the infants of great souls could be atoned. He also understood that 
these were all great souls by his seeing Durgii 's taking birth from 
Devaki. Thus, he cannot imagine his destination after death. The only 
relief from killing an infant is total surrender to the Lord. 

The wicked become the object of criticism in the world. Those 
who everyone criticizes are said to be dead while alive. If Karilsa's sins 
could be cleansed by the performance of atonement, he would not get 
criticized. By following the proper atonement for particular sins, honest 
people will accept his atonement. But the proud Kamsa, unable to 
surrender to the Lord, feels dead, although he is still breathing. 

Text 17 
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daivam apy anrtam vakti 
na martyii eva keva/am 

yad-visrambhiid aham piipa/;J 
svasur nihataviifi chisiin 

Translation 

Not only do earthlings tell lies, but the demigods tell lies as 
well. Being so sinful, I believed the prophecy of the demigods and 
killed many of my sister's children. 
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Purport 

People of demoniac nature do not accept responsibility for their 
mistakes. They are proud and always accuse others of their mistakes, 
thereby avoiding punishment. The demoniac Karilsa vindicates himself 
by accusing providence ( the prophecy of the demigods echoed from the 
sky, 11 Devaki's  eighth child will kill Karilsa 11 ) for the death of Devaki's 
children. Criminals aware of the law know that, if caught, they will be 
punished for their offense. Therefore, they often mastermind their 
crimes so that, if caught, they have a fall guy to take the blame. In the 
same way, Karilsa blames the demigods. 

Usually, demoniac people give more importance to a direct 
dealing than to an indirect dealing. Karilsa is in great,.dilemma on what 
to believe. From the sky he heard the prophecy of his death by the 
eighth child of Devaki, but he was face to face with Durga who said his 
killer had already been born. Both messages came via the demigods or 
celestial beings. Should he believe one and not the other? This com
plex situation has Karilsa very perplexed. He knows the Sruti states, 
tiin-mii/a devata}J sarva}J, 11 All of the demigods are the Lord's repre
sentatives, " and that the scriptures state, satyam eva deva anrtam 
mamzyya}J, 11 As the Lord's representatives, the demigods only speak the 
truth; the trait of lying is found in humans. " The scriptures also state, 
marty�v anrtam prali$fhitam, " Telling lies is found in earthly people. " 
Telling lies is found in the deceitful and the ignorant,  but the demigods 
are by nature in goodness, so how can anyone question a demigod's 
word? Karilsa is perplexed about what the differing words of the 
celestial beings mean. 

Karilsa also justifies the mistake of killing Devaki's children by 
using the word papab which indicates he followed his heart. The Nyaya 
Sastra supports his reasoning thus, sandehe pramiiQani anta}J-karaQam, 
" At the time of uncertainty the voice from the heart should be fol
lowed. 11 But this reasoning does not apply to all. There is a big dif
ference between the sinner's  heart and the saint's  heart. Otherwise, 
sinners would wrongfully refer to the Scriptures and conclude that, if the 
voice coming from the heart told them to sin, why then should they be 
punished? To clarify this situation the scriptures state, mahatam hi 
hrdayaril pramiil)aril na tu papa ni$fhanam, " The voice from the heart of 
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a saintly person has integrity, but not the voice from the heart of those 
attached to sinning. • Karilsa was a sinner; therefore, all his acts of 
killing remain unjustified. In such bewilderment, Karilsa regrets killing 
all of Devaki's children. rather than just the eighth child. One may 
question why Kamsa is so concerned since, ordinarily, if one repents his 
misdoing, the effect of that sin becomes lessened. He is concerned 
because he never lamented killing Devaki's first child, but, rather, con
tinued killing all of her children; therefore, he knew punishment was 
awaiting him. 

Text 18 

ma socatam maha-bhagav 
atmajiiD sva-k(taril. bhuj;qi 

jantavo na sadaikatra 
daivadhinas tadasate 

Translation 

0 greatly fortunate ones (Devaki and Vasudeva), do not 
lament for your sons, for they have suffered for their previous 
misdeeds. Those living entities under the control of destiny do not 
remain together for long. 

Purport 

Karilsa knows that Devaki and Vasudeva are very saintly, and 
even though provok� they will not take revenge. He knows that they 
are very learned in spiritual science and that they know the law of des
tiny. He knows that, through their intelligence, they understand that 
everything that happens in this world is due to past pious and impious 
deem; therefore, there is no reason to lament for their sons. For these 
reasons, as well as attempting to pacify Devaki and V asudeva, Karilsa 
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addresses them as " greatly fortunate ones. " He also addresses them as 
" greatly fortunate ones " because he thinks the worshipable Durgii, who 
is in charge of this material world, became their child. One may won
der, how can Devaki and Vasudeva be considered greatly fortunate 
after having suffered in prison and after having lost their sons? The 
quality of a real devotee is that he is self-satisfied, na socati na karik$ali, 
" He neither hankers nor laments for anything material. " Great souls 
are equipoised in happiness and distress, and they see no difference 
between an enemy and a friend. 

Karitsa has considered how most people would feel and anti
cipates that Devaki and Vasudeva will lament for the loss of their sons; 
therefore, he asks them not to lament. As the Sarvabhauma states, 
sokastu duskrtinam avivekinam eva bhavati, " Lamentation is a trait of 
the unfortunate and unintelligent, " and sukrtinav ato vivekena §oko na 
yukta}J., "The fortunate do not lament; through their intelligence they 
find the cause of the trouble. " Truly great souls are not affected as 
others are by a big disturbance. In the Padma PuraJ)a UttarakhaJJifa, the 
Lord narrates the previous history of Devaki's first six sons thus: 

asan marice}J. $af-putra iirJJayariJ prathamantare 
deva}J kariJ jahasur vik$a suta.riJ yabhitum udyatam 
tena iisurim agiin yoni.riJ adhuna avadya karmaQfi 

hiraJJyakasipor jata nitas te yogamayaya 
devakya udare jata rajan ka.riJsa vihi.riJsita 

" At the time of the first Manu (Svayambhuva Manu) , the sage 
Marici begot six sons from his wife, OrQa. When Brahma was about to 
copulate with his daughter, Sarasvati, these six sons laughed and criti
cized Lord Brahma as being immoral. Due to this heedless act, Lord 
Brahma cursed them to take birth in a demoniac dynasty. Thus they 
took birth from HiraQyakasipu. Then, in their next birth, they were 
taken by Y ogamaya to be born from the womb of Devaki, latet to be 
killed by Karitsa, 0 king. " 

Marici is one of seven sons born from Lord Brahma's mind. 
Mariel 's six sons were named Smara, Udgitha, Parisvailga, Patailga, 
K�udrabhilt and GhruQi. Because they were Lord Brahma's grandsons, 
they should not have found fault in him. Lord Brahma did not produce 
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Sarasvali in the earthly fashion, through copulation, but through his 
mind, as he did their father, Mariel. Therefore, his marrying his daugh
ter, Sarasvati, is proper . To find fault of a superior without warrant is 
offensive. And, for an ordinary person, such an act takes one to hell. 
Therefore, it is best not to falsely criticize anyone . 

In the Chiil)ifogya Upani$ad, it is explained how every living 
entity 's actions are governed by the Supreme. Nothing happens without 
the will of the Lord, and everything is arranged perfectly according to 
one ' s Karma. The following history illustrates how the web of karmic 
reaction catches all actions. 

A Brahmaoa was on his way to pick up his wife with his cart. 
On the way he heard a woman begging for a drink of water. Being 
compassionate, he offered her some. She had been a young and beauti
ful lady, but now her whole body was covered with leprosy. Her wounds 
were emanating an odor and were filled with worms. While holding his 
breath, the BrahmaQ.a also offered her some food. Seeing her pitiful 
condition, the BrahmaQ.a asked if there was anything more he could do. 
Upon hearing this, the woman started crying, saying, " There is no one 
more fallen than me in this world. I did not believe anyone would even 
come near me, much less help me. I am thankful there are still some 
kind-hearted people left in the world. If you really want to help me, 
please bring me some poison so I can kill myself. I cannot tolerate this 
unfortunate life any longer. " Afterward she continued crying. Seeing 
the woman's situation, the BrahmaQ.a was at a loss for advise. At that 
time an old lady arrived and also offered the woman some help. The 
old lady said, "Some distance from here there is a saint who cures dis
eases through the chanting of mantras. " They then placed the woman 
on the cart and proceeded to the residence of that saint . After paying 
his respects to the sage, the Brahmar:ia asked the sage to please bless the 
woman with good health. The sage said, "Everyone experiences the 
consequences of their actions, as does this woman. " Hearing this, the 
Brahmar:ia asked, " You are the knower of past, present, and future. Can 
you please reveal what sins she had committed to fall into such a hor
rible situation? " 

The sage replied, " In her past life she was the daughter of a rich 
merchant, and he had her married to a rich merchant' s  son. While in 
connection with her husband's  family, the woman became attracted to 
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her husband's younger brother. The brothers had been very fond of one 
another until the woman got between them. After some time, the 
younger brother found the opportunity and killed his brother, throwing 
the body in a river. Thus, the diabolical couple lived happily together 
until their money expired. When the money ran out, they began quar
reling, and, thus, one day the man ran away. In time she found someone 
else to care for her. " 

The sage then spoke of the Brahmal)a's  past. He said, " You 
were a beggar in your past life and you begged some food from this 
woman, who was very beautiful. Feeling pity, she fed you, and you 
became a little attracted to her beauty. Sometime later she got bitten by 
a poisonous snake. She died and suffered terribly in a ferocious hell. 
She then took birth in a SOdra's  house and was married to a rich SOdra. 
Although she was already married, the village leader became attracted 
to her because of her exquisite beauty. This village leader had been her 
husband from her previous life, and her current husband was her 
brother-in-law from her previous life. This village leader, due to the 
enmity towards his brother from his past life, killed her husband and 
took her for himself. Due to her continual unvirtuous behavior, she 
contacted venereal disease and was kicked out by the village leader. In 
due course of time she contacted leprosy. The worms are the living 
entities she ate in her past life; thus, now they are eating her. " The saint 
continued�ing, " She showed you mercy by giving you food and you 
became attracted to her. That is why you are now showing her mercy 
and have brought her to the bank of the Ganges. And this old lady was 
her servant in her past life. Nothing happens accidentally; everything is 
connected to our Karmas. Now she should smear the Ganges' mud all 
over her body, then bath in the Ganges and drink her water. When her 
sins are thoroughly cleansed, she will be cured. There is r.o other cure 
for her. " The woman did as the Saint recommended and was cured. 
Similarly, the six sons of Devaki paid for their offenses to Lord Brahma 
by being killed by Kamsa. 

Kamsa is not aware that Devaki 's six sons were the cursed sons 
of Marici that were destined to be killed just after birth. He therefore 
speaks philosophically to try to relieve Devaki's and Vasudeva's mental 
suffering. He states that mortal people can never live together for too 
long and are sure to die. 
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Text 19 

bhuvi bhaumani bhiitani 
yatha yanty apayiinti ca 

niiyam alma tathaiteyu 
viparyeti yathaiva bhu.fi 

Translation 

10.4. 19  

As clay i s  used to  form a jug, other earthen materials take 
different forms. And when broken, again they mix with the earth, 
which remains unaffected. Similarly , all the various types of phy
sical bodies of the living entities take forms at one time , and dis
appear at another. The soul remains unaffected by such changes. 

Purport 

Here Karilsa gives an example of how temporary is one's exis
tence in this world to illustrate to Devaki and Vasudeva that their sons 
would certainly have died anyway. Karilsa uses the philosophical ex
ample of the clay pot to continue to instill the idea that there is abso
lutely no reason for Devaki and Vasudeva to lament. It is a fact that, 

although we are constantly witnessing people dying by one cause or 
another, we continue to make arrangements as if we could live forever. 
In the Mahabharata, Yudhi�ihira Mahiiraja told Dharmadeva, who was 
acting as a Yak�a, the following: 

ahany ahany bhutiini gacchanti yama mandiram 
StJ$am jivantum icchanti kim ascarya matal;param 

" Although day and night people die and then go to the planet of 
Yamaraja (the superintendent of death), living people ignore the dead, 
and continue to live as if they will never die. What could be more sur
prising than this? " 
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In Chapter Fifteen of the Bhagavat Gita, it is stated that a 
living entity, per its Karma, accepts different bodies, and, along with 
those bodies, prominent senses. According to the particular body, the 
living entity will enjoy a certain realm of sense pleasures. But the 
changing from one type of body to another does not affect the soul. As 
it is said in the Bhagvad Gita: 

vasamsi jirrpiny yatha vihaya navani grhJJati naroparaJJi 
tatha sarirarJi vihayajiTJJany anyani samyiiti navani dehi 

(Srimad Bhagavad Gita 2.22) 

"Just as a person gives up old and worn-out garments for new 
ones, similarly, the soul, after giving up the old body, accepts a new 
body. " 

Through the use of this knowlege, Karilsa is illustrating the 
difference between spirit and earth. Karilsa logically proves that he did 
not harm the souls of her children, but only the matter surrounding 
them. Therefore, there is no reason to lament. 

The individual soul and the Supreme soul are both spirit. The 
following verse from the ChaJJ¢ogya Upani$ad shows one similarity 
thus: 

ya}J prthivyari1 li$fhan prthivim antaro yam prthivi 
na veda yasya pf(hivi iariram 

"The One within the earth (the Lord) does not change after 
earthen material is converted into one shape or another. He (the Lord) 
remains unaffected, even though He is covered by earthen materials. " 

This verse verifies that the Lord, in his Vi�QU form, resides in 
the earth and is unaffected by any material changes there. 

Text 20 
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yathanevariJ-vido bhedo 
yata atma-viparyaya}J 

deha-yoga viyogau ca 
samsrtir na nivartate 

Translation 

10.4.20 

For one who does not understand that the soul is unaffected 
by any changes in the material body, who feels that the soul is tem
porary, divided from thy body at death, or is the cause of the union 
or separation from the body, remains bereft of the soul 's true eter
nality . For this reason, he does not become free from the entangle
ment of this world. 

Purport 

Karitsa, wishing to be pardoned for his malicious actions, is 
speaking philosophically to Devaki and Vasudeva. But his insincere 
statements do not show real respect. Devak1 and Vasudeva are ske
ptical of Karitsa 's  words. They know the Vedic statement, ati bhakti 
dhtJrta Jak�aIJEi, " A  show of too much devotion is a sign of a mischievous 
person. " Therefore, when Karitsa refers to them, saying, " O  greatly 
fortunate ones, please do not lament for the dead, " it only reinforces the 
doubt Devaki and Vasudeva have that Karitsa has abandoned his cheat
ing and sarcastic nature. A demon's nature is to be very cruel. So how 
could Karitsa speak honestly, knowing that Devaki's and Vasudeva's 
child will kill him? 

In Vedic civilization, the wife is more faithful to her husband 
than to her brother. Therefore, why is Karitsa trying to instill his beliefs 
in Devaki? As Karitsa's  brother-in-law, Vasudeva should have high 
regard for Karitsa, but after Karitsa has imprisoned him and his wife, and 
killed their .1ildren, how could he? Therefore, on what ground does 
Karitsa instruct them on how they should feel? Such actions, contra
dictory to Vedic principals, prove that Karitsa is still trying to deceive 
and control them. Such people always want to take advantage of eve
ryone and every situation. Even though guilty, they try to exhibit a 
positive public appearance. 
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As long as one is in the bodily conception of life, he remains 
attached to the body and its extensions. He will become overwhelmed 
by joy or sorrow, by the union or separation from his body, or from 
separation from his children. For example, due to the great attachment 
to family members, one thinks, my child is beautiful and has very nice 
qualities. Also, I am the owner and enjoyer of everything in my house. 

One may question why the soul, which is in the body, doP.s not 
know of its being eternal and changel�. The A tharva Veda answers, 
stating, ya parthivya ti$fan prthivim na veda/1 antaro'yam, " If the im
material soul is in the bodily conception of life, imprisoned in the ma
terial body, it does not know its true identity. "  

I n  this world of quality, one experiences happiness or sorrow 
which arise from the false ego. It is the main obstacle to the soul's  
purification. The false ego arises from the soul's  identification with the 
material body. Until one is freed from this ignorance, one does not 
become free from the miseries of birth and death. 

Text 21 
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tasmiid bhadre sva-tanayan 
maya vyapaditiin api 

miinl/Soca yata}J sarva}J 
sva-krtam vindate 'vasa/1 

Translation 

0 gentle sister! Even though I have killed your sons, still 
you should not lament, as everyone is helpless and must experience 
the consequences of their actions. 
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Purport 

The wise know that if their children are killed, they should not 
lament, as their bodies are different Crom their souls. They know that 
the material body is never alive, but only appears so due to the soul 
occupying the body. Therefore, a person occupying a material body 
need not lament, neither over a child nor an adult who is forced to leave 
a material body. The living entity is the soul, not the body. But people 
ignorant of the science of the soul think their children are born of them, 
that they are their heart and soul, and that their goal is to care for their 
children as well or better than their parents cared for them. They think 
that they and their kinsmen are temporarily together now, buti n  time 
they will separate. Such people are said to be under the illusory potency 
of the Lord and remain bereft of the real knowledge of matter and 
spirit . 

Here Kamsa is specifically pacifying Devaki, stating that eve
ryone born in material nature is under the control of destiny and has to 
reap the consequences of their good or bad Karma. The word bhadre, 
" gentle one, " used by Kamsa for Devaki, indicates Kamsa is addressing 
Devaki only, and not both husband and wiCe. He believes she will surely 
lament, but Vasudeva, being situated in knowledge, will not. Kamsa 
thinks, she is very sorrowful now, she needs encouragement; therefore 
he addresses her specifically, using the singular, " O  gentle lady. " In the 
word anu§oca, " to mourn over, " the prefix " anu" indicates that Devaki 
is lamenting with Vasudeva. They lament together for their pitiful situ
ation, thinking, "How sorrowful I am, " and, "how cruelly my children 
were killed. " Usually people in knowledge do not lament over death, 
but, one may question, what of children killed right after their birth, 
without receiving the purifying birth ceremony? Wouldn' t  the person 
situated in knowledge think the untimely death unjust, by sending the 
killed children to an unforetold destination, and, therefore, lament? To 
guard against such a question, Kamsa states that they are helplessly ex
periencing the results of their past bad deeds. Kamsa's  use of the word 
sarvajJ, " everyone, " indicates that everyone, including himself, will have 
to experience the consequences of their past deeds, although they may 
not desire to. In the Amarako§a Dictionary, the word sarval; is synony
mous with, sarval; sarval; §ival; sthaJJulJ, which indicates that even the 
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demigods are governed by the Lord's law of Karma. No one is inde
pendent in this creation. 

Karilsa 's statements are considered " the opinion of a demon" 
because of he induces Devaki not to lament for her dead sons and 
pardons himself for killing them by blaming their Karma. 

Text 22 

yavad dhato 'smi hantasmity 
atmanatiJ manyate 'sva-drk 

tavat tad-abhimany ajfio 
hiidhya-badhakatam iyat 

Translation 

For as long as one thinks, 'He has killed me,' or ' I  am his 
killer, ' he remains in ignorance. And he is responsible for his 
actions because he has neglected to apply the transcendental 
knowledge to himself. 

Purport 

Anyone who is not well taught the knowledge of the Supreme 
Spirit by a genuine Spiritual Master acts according to his own whims. He 
is under the bodily conception of life, as was the demoniac King Karilsa, 
who exhibited his egoistic philosophy. Such people will sometimes 
quote scriptures to substantiate that their acts and statements are au
thorized, but because they are materially motivated, their statements 
are irrele".ant. Vasudeva is situated in knowledge and understands that 
Karilsa is attempting to cloak his demoniac acts by quoting scriptures. 
Karilsa knows that Vasudeva is aware of his deceit. Karilsa speaks this 
verse because he thinks his innocent sister Devaki is not as know
ledgeable and may believe he will not be punished for his mistakes. 
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Simply having book knowledge that '' I am a spirit soul, " but not yet 
having applied or realized it, is inadequate for liberation. By only 
having book knowledge, one is alluded to as blind to the knowledge of 
the self. Such a person feels he is the cause of all his works. Karilsa was 
well versed in the scriptures, but, being born a demon, he is not qua-
lified to realize true knowledge. Still he informs DevakI that, through 
the eyes of scripture, he is not the killer of her children, that the soul is 
imperishable and the body is perishable, and that everyone is under the 
control of the Supreme Lord, who comes in the form of death. Through 
this reasoning, when Karilsa states, "I am killed or I am the killer of my 
enemy, " he indicates that death is actually carried out by the Time 
Factor; therefore he is not responsible for killing DevakI's sons. By 
misusing such Vedic statements, Karilsa is trying to convince Devaki 
that he is . only the instrument of unstoppable time, and not the real 
killer of her sons. As Bali Maharaja says in the Mok$a Dharma: 

kalafJ sarvaril samadhatte ka/afJ sarvaril prayacchati 
kalena vihita sarvam ma krtha satru paurrzyam 

" Everything is assembled by Time, and Time rewards every
thing to everyone. Everything is under Time's command; therefore 
endeavor in your duties and do not cogitate that you are the killer of 
your enemy. " 

As Jong as one is not on the path of self-realization, he is said to 
be ignorant. He thinks that he is independent and not governed by 
time; thus he remains responsible for his actions. Actually the soul is 
always free from all action and lives in the body as a witness of actions. 
Finding this, one may question, if the soul is free from action and is not 
responsible, why does he experience the consequences of good or bad 
deeds? In answer, the word asvadrk or "not knower of the self" is used 
to indicate that until one is in knowledge of the self, he feels he is the 
doer. Therefore, he experiences all consequences. 

To illustrate the difference between realizing and knowing the 
truth, here is a history of a Guru and his disciple. The Guru instructed 
his disciple to learn the scriptures and become free from self- identi
fication. The disciple agreed with the Guru's proposal and lived with 
him, following his orders. One day the Guru said, " Disciple, let us visit 
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places of pilgrimage. ti The disciple agreed and both proceeded by foot. 
After walking a long distance, they got tired. They saw a nice garden sur
rounding a building that belonged to the king. The Guru said to the 
disciple, " Let us go in and take rest. t i  The Disciple replied, " Dear 
Master, this resort belongs to the king and is well guarded. "  The Guru 
replied, " It does not matter. We can sneak in without notice by the 
guards. " They did so, entered the palace, and slept. The Gurii slept on 
the king's bed, and the disciple slept on the queen's  bed. The king and 
the queen had arranged to vacation at the palace resort at that time. 
After arriving, the king entered the palace for rest and found a stranger 
sleeping in his bed. He was surprised, and asked, "Who are you? " The 
Gurii was self-realized and, thus, said nothing, but carried on smiling. 
The king thought him to be mad, so he ordered the guards to throw him 
out. But when he reached the room of his queen, and found another 
stranger sleeping in her bed, he woke him and asked, "Who are you? " 
The disciple, full of fear replied, " I  am a saint. " The King thought that 
a saint does not enter into a house uninvited. Therefore, he ordered the 
guards to beat him first, then kick him out. Once outside the palace 
grounds, the disciple found the Guru and said, " Dear Guru, I was badly 
beaten by the king's guards. " Hearing this, the Gurii replied, " You 
must have identified yourself as something you are not. That is why you 
became responsible for your action. If you were in knowledge of the 
self, you would not have gotten beaten. " The moral to the history is, for 
one in knowledge of the self, whatever actions he performs, he is free 
from reaction. As Lord Kr�tJa says in the Bhagavad Gita: 

yasya naharikrto bhavo buddhir yasya na lipyate 
hatvapi sa iman lokan na hanti na nibadhyate 

(Srimad Bhagavad Gita 18.17) 

" One who is free from false ego, whose intelligence is not at
tached to the results of action, though he engages in killing men, is not 
the slayer and is not entangled by his actions. " 
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Text 23 
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. k$amadbvariJ mama dauratmyariJ 
sadhavo dina-vatsala/;J 

ity uktvasru-mukha/,1 padau 
syal;I(I svasror atbagrahit 

Translation 

0 saintly ones, please be merciful to this distressed brother
io-law and forgive me for my cruel acts. You are both saintly, and it  
is  in your nature to extend affection to those who are distressed. 
Saying this, Karilsa, wi th tear-filled eyes, fell at the feet of Devaki 
and V asudeva. 

Purport 

The Lord is seated in the heart of every living entity , so even a 
cruel person like Karilsa is capable of compassion and able to lament for 
his atrocious acts: To beg pardon for one's misdeeds is said to be one 
type of atonement. But atonement needs be done with the correct 
attitude to be effective. As stated in the Visvakosa Dictionary, bhaved 
anu.5ayo dv�e pascattapa anubandhayol;J, "To repent sin is one form of 
atonement to remove its consequence. "  According to the Kaimutika
Nyaya, the bowing and touching the feet of Devaki and Vasudeva by 
Karilsa was the culmination of his repentant words and actions. For 
Karilsa to touch his younger sister Devaki's feet is seemingly a show of 
repentance . But it is not Karilsa 's nature to act respectfully or to per
form any atonement for his actions . He is the king. His submissive 
exhibition of atonement is to convince Devaki he is sincere. He se
emingly humbles himself to be forgiven from the sin incurred by killing 
Devaki 's children. But such fraudulent acts of atonement by Karilsa are 
not effective. As the MahabhA$ya states , sadhiin eva prayuiijite, "Some
times saintly qualities are displayed by a rogue. " Therefore, Karilsa's  
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being a demon disqualifies him from any possible result of a saintly 
action. People who act cruelly without consideration of the conse
quences are said to be demoniac. Karitsa's  killing of Devaki' s  children 
was done without concern, and he knew there would be a reaction. 
Therefore, he is attempting to avoid any consequences by asking to be 
forgiven by Devaki and Vasudeva. 

Sometimes a saintly person may negligently act improperly, but 
his actions bring him no reaction. That is because, while engaging in 
unwanted acts, he remains in spiritual consciousness. This is confirmed 
by Lord K�Qa in the Bhagavad Gita (9.30-31; vividly explained in our 
Bhagavad Gita Purports). But immoral acts of non-devotees bring 
punishment, because of their constant material consciousness. Some
times materialistic people achieve some spiritual education,•but, unless 
they can overcome their hard- heartedness, they cannot perform atone
ment with the right attitude. 

Karitsa not only speaks repentant words but is also crying at his 
younger sister' s  feet. How could all of this be a show, one may question. 
He was not crying for Devaki 's  children, but because he did not want his 
forefathers to cry because of him. He knew of the verse spoken by Lord 
Brahma: 

pita pitamahas caiva tathaiva prapitamahal; 
trayo hy asrumukha hy ete pitaral; parikirtita 

" One's father, grandfather and great-grandfather are called 
one's forefathers. If worried about their family members' well being, 
they will burst into tears. " 

According to Vedic standard, by touching the feet of a younger 
or inferior person, the life expectancy of the person touched is reduced. 
Therefore, this seemingly humble act of bowing and touching Devaki's 
feet is an injustice to Devaki. 

J aiminy states in his Pilrva Mimamsa Sutra, liiigasamanyat, 
" Socially, one should only touch the feet of one of the same gender for 
blessings. " This raises a question of whether Karitsa touched both 
Devaki 's and Vasudeva's feet, just Devaki's feet, or just Vasudeva's 
feet. In answer, Srila Sridhara Swami states, svastror iti, svasrll sabdena 
dvi-vacanan upapatya mithuna gaIJa dvara mithuni lak�al)aya svasrllta-
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patyor abhidhanam, " Because svasru or 'sister' is used in the dual case, 
it indicates that Karilsa touched the feet of both Devaki and Vasudeva, 
his sister and her husband. " 

Text 24 

mocayiimiisa nigaf/iid 
visrabdha}J kanyakii-girii 

devakiril vasudevaril ca 
dar§ayann iitma-sauhrdam 

Translation 

Because of his belief in Durgadevi's  statements, Kalilsa was 
inclined to show familial affection toward Devaki and Vasudeva and 
released them both from their shackles. 

Purport 

Nefarious people do not consider the consequences of their 
actions. Sometimes wicked people act very friendly, but their kind acts 
are an indication that they are motivated in some nagative way. Kamsa's  
motivation is that he wants Devaki and Vasudeva to think that he is  still 
their closest well-wishing relative. 

In Sanskrit, a combination of nouns is called a "case. " In this 
verse, the word nigaf,liit or " from the iron chains" is used in the fifth case 
of nouns to signify that Karilsa himself did not unshackled the chains 
from Devaki and Vasudeva, but that he ordered the guards to unlock 
the chains. 

The Nrsimhatapinl Sruti states that, although Maya is a perfect 
devotee of the Lord, her form and words are occasionally covered by 
ignorance. One may then question that, if Durga is Maya herself, and 
her words are sometimes deceiving, why did Kamsa believe her? In 
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answer, the general rule is that demoniac-natured people believe every
thing Maya says to be true. Such people worship Durga as the Supreme 
Lord. For this reason Karilsa, put full faith in Durga's  words and re

leased Devaki and Vasudeva from jail . 
One may question why Karilsa is now addressing Devaki before 

Vasudeva in this verse. It is because Karilsa became suspicious when he 
saw that Vasudeva and Devaki were undisturbed by the torture they and 
their children endured. In the twelfth verse of this chapter, Durgadevi 
points out that Kamsa's  enemy had already been born elsewhere, and 
that he should not torture the innocent Devaki. This inclines Karilsa to 
think that Vasudeva, not Devaki transferred the child. Therefore, while 
having Vasudeva and Devaki released from the shackles, Karilsa ad

dresses Devaki first . 

Text 25 
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bhratul) samanutaptasya 
k$Anta-ro$A ca devaki 

vyasrjad vasudevas ca 
prahasya tam uvaca ha 

Translation 

Seeing her penitent brother, Kamsa, Devaki restrained her 
anger. And Vasudeva, seeing his wife's demeanor, relinquished his 
anger and smilingly spoke to him as follows. 

Purport 

This world is filled with feelings. Everyone has one emotion or 
another, toward someone or another. No one can be called good or bad, 
or beautiful or ugly, because everything depends on one's feelings. If 
somebody likes someone, even though he has many faults, he does not 
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see the faults. But if one considers someone to be his enemy, even if he 
has good qualities, he sees only immense fault in the person. If some
thing is good, it is supposed to be good for everyone, and if something is 
bad, it is supposed to be bad for everyone. But this is not true in this 
world. For example, we worship Kp�l).a as the Supreme Lord, but many 
say He is a ghost , a thief, a politician, or an average man. And irreligi
ous things, such as drinking wine, eating meat, illicit sex, and gambling 
are bad, but many engage in them to their heart ' s  content. And, if our 
feelings change towards someone, even though we thought he was bad 
yesterday, today we like him. Therefore, good and bad are just imposi
tions of one's feelings. Through the guidelines of scriptures, by follow
ing a bona fide Spiritual Master, we can know which actions are libe
rating and which actions keep one entangled in the material world. 

Here is a history to illustrate how someone sees something as 
good and someone else sees the same thing as bad. One time a man 
became attracted to a certain woman and could not live without her. 
He thought of her all the time, and, from dawn till dusk, did everything 
to try to please her. Many times he would cry, contemplating on how to 
get her. While asleep and while awake, his first thought was of her. But 
the woman did not care for him because she was already associating 
with another man. Upon seeing his friend's anguish, one of the man's 
intelligent friends asked him why he was going mad for this ugly, used, 
and careless woman. If she was a young, caring, and beautiful woman, 
he could understand, but this woman was no good. Hearing this, the 
man replied, " 0  friend, you are seeing her with your eyes; therefore, 
you are speaking such words. But, if you saw her through my eyes, you 
would have a different opinion of her and would have never spoken that 
way. I do not see any better woman than her in this world. " The es
sence is that everything depends on one's  feelings in this world. 

Even though Karhsa had tortured Devaki and V asudeva and 
killed their children, because he is Devaki 's brother, she looks only for 
the good in him. When she sees Karhsa's  great regret for his mistakes, 
all her ill feelings for him vanish. The word k$8ntar�a indicates that 
Devaki tolerates Karhsa's atrocious behavior and represses her anger. 
Karilsa's uncontrollable wrath forced him to kill Devaki' s  children, 
whereas, because of Devaki' s  controlled spiritual consciousness, she 
does not curse him or retaliate in any way. The word ' ca' indicates that 
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Vasudeva also relinquishes his anger. Devaki and Vasudeva are able to 
renounce all signs of despair because they are situated in pure goodness. 
There is a vast difference between the consciousness of the divine and 
the demoniac. 

The scriptures state that one should not speak with the killer of 
one's children, so why is Vasudeva going to speak with Karilsa? It is 
because Vasudeva's nature was very grave and he did not want to alarm 
Kamsa because he might retaliate. So, to remove any lingering doubt 
from Kamsa's  mind, Vasudeva smiles before speaking with him. 

Text 26 

vasudeva uviica 
evam etan mahii-bhiiga 

yathii vadasi dehiniim 
ajiiiina-prabhaviiham-dhi}J 

sva-pareti bhidii yata}J 

Translation 

Sri Vasudeva said, 0 greatly fortunate one, Kamsa, all you 
say is true .  Only because of ignorance does bodily identification 
exist in conditioned l iving entities. From this ignorance, the false 
ego, and the dual vision of ' this is mine' and ' this is anothers' arises. 

Purport 

Ignorance is the sole cause of the soul 's degradation. Due to 
great fortune, sometimes an ignorant person will hear of, and be influ
enced by, scriptural knowledge. Because of some pious activity from a 
previous life, they may contact a self-realized soul and come to under
stand the value of following the spiritual path. They turn their life 
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around, act properly , and gradualJy elevate themselves to the point of 
becoming a devotee of the Lord . The scriptural rules include every 
justified physical pleasure , but they are incorporated in life for the soul 's 
elevation, not degradation . Even though the Vedic scriptures are meant 
for every human being, people covered by the mode of ignorance are 
less interested in elevating their soul. Their main interest is to enjoy the 
temporary material world, which may bear immediate sense pleasure 
but degrades the soul and ends in hell after death. 

In this verse Vasudeva sarcastically addresses Karilsa as, maha
bhaga, or "greatly fortunate one. " He is truly implying that Kamsa was 
the most unfortunate, most inauspicious, most unlucky one and that as
sociation with him could only end in bad results. Ordinarily, a demon of 
Kamsa 's  caliber , blinded by false pride , would never repent anything he 
did. But because of his association with pure devotees like Vasudeva 
and Devaki, he became influenced by their realized scriptural know
ledge . Still ,  Vasudeva is not inclined lo believe Karilsa's pleas for for
giveness because Kamsa was born a great demon. As the Niti Sastra 
slates, aligara §ala dhautena malinani na jayatc, "Even though black 
coal is washed hundreds of times, st il l  it does not loose its dirt, the color 
black. " Similarly, people born wicked, even though they may look and 
act gentlemanly, remain proud of their body, wealth, education, pre
stige , and family, they are unable lo rid themselves of their pride, even 
though they may be a member of :1 religious institution . They even
tually glide down to lower and lower species of lifo, birth after birth. As 
Lord Kr�Q.a says in Srimad Bhagavad Gita: 

asurini yonim apanna miidha janmani janmani 
mam aprapyaiva kaunteya tato yanty adhamiini gatim 

" O  son of Kunli, by repeatedly taking birth in demoniac fami
lies , these fools never reach Me. They thus gradually sink down to the 
most abominable types of existence. " 

Regardless of caste, color, creed or faith, the only solace for 
every human being is to humbly take to a spiritual path directly, as pre
scribed by the Almighty God, Sri Kr�IJ.a. Unless one is fully purified by 
the adoption of a quality spiritual life , the dual consciousness of " this is 
mine and this is another's " or " this is my friend and that is my enemy " 
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will remain within. Quality spiritual life can only be achieved by pro
perly following a qualified Spiritual Master. By humbly following, one 
gradually comes lo the purified stage of devotional service. This is the 
only guaranteed cure for the contaminated mind. 

In the sixth inflection of the noun dehinam in its plural form 
indicates detailed categories like, " I  am a human being, " " I  am a demi
god, " "I am an American, " "I  am an Indian, " "I am religious, " "I  am 
white, " or "I am black, " etc. Such contradictions in identifying oneself 
with another keeps one far away from real spiritual insight. However, 
this false ego, which degrades the soul, can, if properly guided, elevate 
one to association with the Lord. 

Text 27 
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soka-haT$a-bhaya-dve$a
Jobha-moha-madiinvitiilJ 

mitho ghnantaril na pasyanti 
bhiivair bhiivaril prthag-d,riaiJ 

Translation 

People whose emotions are possessed by lamentation, exul
tation, fear, envy, greed, illusion or arrogance envision reality dif
ferently . They are unable to see the Lord, who kills them indirectly. 

Purport 

The primary lesson in spiritual life is that the soul is different 
from the physical body. In the Bhagavad Gitii, Lord Kr�1,1a vividly 
explains that the soul is eternal and the body is perishable. When 
Kamsa ostentatiously pleads to Devaki and Vasudeva stating, "You are 
both saintly, and it is in your nature to extend affection to those who are 
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distressed, " and, " For as long as one thinks, ' he has killed me' , or ' I  am 
his killer, '  he remains in ignorance . And he is responsible for his actions 
because he has neglected to apply the transcendental knowledge to 
himself, " he shows Vasudeva that he is manipulating the scriptural rule 
to fabricate his own philosophy . Everything that sounds logical is not 
necessarily true, but everything true is logical. Vedanta philosophy 
states, tat srustva tadeviinu priivisat, " After creating this universe, the 
Lord entered into it as its sustainer. " This proves that the Lord is the 
maintainer of the universe, and not the doer of reactionful acts. Vedanta 
philosophy imposes responsibility for one's actions on the doer. Anyone 
who is not a pure devotee in God's eyes is inevitably responsible for his 
actions. To the sincere devotee , knowledge of the Absolute is awaken
ed and removes all ignorance from the person. It enlightens him to 
what is to be done and what is not lo be done . 

After Vasudeva pretends to agree with Karilsa's  philosophy of 
" a  soul is not free to kill anyone, but is driven by someone else to kill, "  
Vasudeva even goes further, stating that the Lord is within everything 
and is the real killer of everyone. For example, the Bhagavad Gita 
states, " anyone that is born, his death is certain. " Everyone is ulti
mately killed by the Lord, either by some disease which arises from 
one ' s  own body, or by some other means. But ignorant people, who 
have the seven flaws stated in this verse, do not agree with this philo
sophy . They may agree in part, as did Karilsa, or have a t otally dif
ferent, speculated philosophy . Anyone who does not have full know
ledge of the nature of the living entity and the nature of the Supreme 
Lord remains in some degree of ignorance. When one becomes freed 
from the above-mentioned seven faults, he secs the Lord to be the cause 
of everything. Thus, if one is freed of these seven faults, the path of 
spiritual progress is clear. 

The first impediment mentioned is lamentation because it oc
cupies the mind, blocking one's meditation on the cause of this creation. 
The Jiving entity is part of God and thus remains under His control; he 
cannot destroy anyone or anything. But the Supreme Lord is all- pow
erful and able to change any situation. Therefore, this lamentation stops 
the living entity from knowing that the cause of everything is the Lord. 

The second above-mentioned obstacle on the path to the reali
zation of God is exultation, which arises when one achieves his desired 
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goal. But when one understands that everything received in this life was 
foretold by his past Karma, and not by his own doing, all jubilation is 
abstracted. Therefore, to occupy the mind with joy because of the ac
quisition of some material thing is an obstacle on the path to the reali
zation of God. 

The third impediment on the path to the realization of God is 
fear. Fear arises in a living entity if he has no knowledge of God, if he 
doubts the Lord will protect him in a dangerous situation, or if he thinks 
the Lord does not have enough power to protect him. One must have 
full knowledge that the Lord is all-powerful and thus surrender unto 
Him. One of the six principles of surrender is rak�iyi�yati iii visviiso, 
" One must have full confidence that the Lord will protect him. " If one 
has full faith in God, why should he fear? Thus, fear puts the poison of 
doubt in one's heart, which blocks realization of God. 

Envy arises from hate and association with the opposite sex. 
When a person is belittled by a someone in a superior material position, 
hate arises. For example, if a man sees somebody more qualified when 
he thinks he should be the most qualified, or possessing a woman when 
he thinks all women, he should possess he develops envy. Unlike the 
living entity, the Lord is called Bhagaviin, and possessses all six opule
nces in full ,  namely, all wealth, all strength, all fame, all beauty, all 
knowledge, and all renunciation. He is above everyone, has created 
everyone and everything, and everything belongs to Him. Thus envy is 
another preoccupation of the mind which impedes spiritual realization. 

Greed is the cause of one 's  ruin. In the sixteenth chapter of the 
Bhagavad Gita, Lord Kr�Qa designates greed as one of the three gate
ways to hell. Ordinarily, greed is a trait of the wealthy. One who is 
under its control pits himself against everyone. There is a history in the 
Paiicatantra scripture on, lobho niisasya kiiraJJam, " How greed is the 
cause of one's ruination. " There was a farmer who was very greedy for 
money. Once, while traversing his field, he saw one cobra on his land. 
He thought the cobra might be some demigod who had taken this form 
to guard his field. He thought it would be nice to bring some sweetened 
milk for him,  so he did. The cobra drank the milk, leaving one golden 
coin in the bowl . When the landlord returned and saw the coin in the 
empty bowl, he rejoiced. He continued bringing milk to the cobra eve
ryday, and he received a coin in return daily. His greediness caused him 
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lo specu l ate that the cobra must have an abundance of golden coins in 
his burrow. He then started digging to unearth all the coins at once. By 
doing so he disturbed the cobra, who angrily came out of the hole and 
bit the man hard, injecting deadly venom in his leg, killing him. The 
greedy man neither got the coins nor remained alive to get one more 
coin. Greediness qualifies one as a candidate for hell .  Money 's main 
purpose is to be given in charity to qualified saints. By so giving, one 
becomes free from all sinful reaction. A generous person uses his 
wealth as a stepping stone for pleasing the Lord, whereas a miser 
degrades himself by misusing his money in sense gratification. Thus 
greed is a great obstacle to the realization of God. As it is said in the 
Srimad Bbaga vatam: 

kamasyantani hi k�ut-trdbyani krodhasyaitatpba/odayam 
jano ya ti na /obbasya jitva bhuktva di§o blwvafl 

(Srimad Bbagavatam 7.15 .20) 

" Craving hunger and thirst is mitigated after eating and drin
king. Anger also subsides after showing its reaction. But after conque
ring all directions, and enjoying everything of this world, a person ' s 
greed does not diminish. " 

Vasudeva next mentions illusion or ignorance, which prevents 
one from knowledge of God. Its blinding effect keeps a person from 
acting piously, thereby keeping him from God's blessings. This igno
rance causes one to offend God and His devotees. But through constant 
association with a saintly person, its effect is gradually diminished. Il
lusion was born in the lineage of Irreligion , who was born from the back 
of Lord Brahma. To be illusioned is a great obstacle on the path of God 
realization. 

The last impediment is mada or " arrogance, " which was also 
born in the family tree of lrreligion. It keeps one proud, thereby pre
venting one ' :om accepting the truth, even though it may seem logical. 
Since i t  keeps one away from surrendering to the Truth, it acts as a 
blockage lo realization of God. Arrogance is a trait found in people 
who are very materially attached. It can be given up through detach
ment from material things. 
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These above qualities come from the external energy of  the 
Lord. As it is staled in the Srimad Bhiiga vatam: 

yayii sammohito jiva iitmiinam tri-gu!Jiifmakam 
paro 'pi manute 'nartham tat krtam ciibhipadyate 

(Srimad Bhiigavatam 1 .7.5) 

" Being illusioned by the external energy, the living entity, al
though transcendental to the three modes of material nature, accepts 
himself to be conditioned to these three modes. Due to this identifi
cation, he experiences material miseries. " 

When one is situated on the platform of self-realization, he un
derstands that the Lord does everything, using the living entity as His 
instrument . When one acts as His instrument, then there is no chance of 
his being responsible for his actions. Only a self-realized devotee knows 
how to act as an instrument of the Lord. A pure devotee can never act 
like Karil.sa; therefore, the usage of the word, prthakd.ria}J, " to see it dif
ferently, " by Vasudeva signifies that if one differs from the correct spi
ritual understanding, he suffers the consequence of his actions. 

Text 28 

� \FtTif 
� � � � �: I  
i:N�if�C\iflQfl"f�idtS� � l l � c l l  

sri suka uvaca 
kamsa evam prasannabhyam 

visrabdham pratibhasita}J 
devaki-vasudevabhyam 

anujiiato 'v#ad grham 
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Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, Having been spoken to so clear
ly and sincerely by the smiling Vasudeva, KarilSa took permission 
from Devaki and Vasudeva and left for his own residence. 

Purport 

Demonic people want to be praised for their accomplishments 
and to be forgiven for their mistakes. They like to be spoken to pleas
ingly , they insist upon respect, and they dislike having fault found in 
them. The Niti Sastra states, miirkham vihaya manujaya namaskararil 
vist:$ata}J, "Wicked people should be superficially admired, but left 
alone. " Being well versed in the Vedic science, Vasudeva speaks pleas
ingly to Karilsa and exhibits a smiling face to silence any curiosity 
Karilsa might have about his aversion towards Kamsa. Karilsa knows 
Vasudeva has ideal qualities and perfect Vedic etiquette; therefore, 
through their mutual dealing, he believes Vasudeva speaks clearly and 
truthfully, and he is appeased. He finds Vasudeva supportive of his 
philosophy that destiny, and not he, is responsible for the death of his 
children, that he is just an instrument, and that the actual killer is God. 
Karilsa does not consider, if the actual killer is God, why then did he 
imprison Devaki and Vasudeva? God could have caused Devaki 's 
children to be stillborn. But, having the " opinion of a demon, " Karilsa 
blames God as the cause of their children's death and their (Devaki' s  
and Vasudeva's) suffering in  prison. 

There is a Vedic history that exemplifies how demonic people 
take credit for any act ending in good results, but blame God for any
thing that ends in a bad result. There was a gardener who grew an ex
quisite garden. He did not believe in God or reincarnation. He beli
eved everything that he surveyed was for his enjoyment, and that after 
death the soul will cease to exist. He would proudly give a tour to any
one who visited his garden saying, " My work is wonderful! I am the 
best gardener and this beautiful garden is the result of my work. " Other 
agnostics would visit the garden and praise his accomplishments. One 
day, while grazing, a cow entered his garden and ate some of the nice 
plants there. The man was offended and kicked her out. But the next 
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day the cow returned and ate more of the garden. Upon seeing this, the 
man beat the cow with a switch and sent her away. The cow came again 
the following day, and the man got very angry. He then picked up an ax 
and killed the cow. After hearing of this atrocity, Yamaraj (the super
intendent of death) came disguised as an ordinary human being to visit 
the garden. As usual, the gardener greeted the visitor and gave a tour of 
the garden. While giving the tour, he glorified himself on how hard he 
had worked to achieve this very beautiful garden. Yamaraj agreed with 
him, praising him as a wonderful worker. When they came to the loca
tion of the dead cow, Yamaraj asked, "Who did this? " The gardener 
replied, " I  did not do this. " Upon hearing this, Yamaraj said, "Oh, you 
did not kill this cow. Someone came from outside the garden to kill 
her? " The gardener replied, "No sir, my hands killed her, not me. " 
Hearing this, Yamaraj said, "You are taking the credit for this beautiful 
g:irden, but you are blaming your hands for killing the cow. Such 
expedient people belong in my domain, where I freely award them 
maximum suffering. "  He seized the gardener and gave him his due 
punishment. 

The essence of this history is that people in Karhsa's class do not 
acknowledge their mistakes, but blame the Lord for their misdeeds. 
Carvak Muni says, apakaryaril tatparyaril para karyaril dhamacuka.(1, 
"Even at the cost of violating God's law, one should fulfill his goal with
out fail. '' But no matter what one believes, the laws of God do not 
change. No matter what notion a wicked mortal man has, it can never 
replace the unchangeable laws of the Almighty Lord. Therefore, it is 
highly recommended that everyone become a devotee of the Lord and 
receive the wonderful reward of liberation and not the unbearable 
misery that lies in hell. 

Text 29 

tasyam ratryam vyatitayam 
kamsa ahiiya mantri�ab 
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tebhya aca�ta tat sarvam 
yad uktam yoga-nidraya 

Translation 

When that night was over, Kamsa assembled all his ministers 
and told them everything Durga had told him. 

Purport 

Karhsa calls his ministers together, as per the rule of royal 
management, when an important event concerning the kingdom occurs. 
The demonic associate with one another, generally at night. As birds of 
a feather flock together, all of Kamsa' s  ministers were also demons. 
Demonic people take shelter under the demigodess Durga. She covers 
them with ignorance, causing them to act against scriptural principles. 

Occasionally, the Lord will create a situation where His devotee 
needs to be resourceful to serve in His mission. For example, Sri 
Hanuman did so under Lord Rama's command, when he acted as a 
normal monkey on Sri Lanka until he found Sitadevi and gave her Lord 
Rama 's ring. Then, when discovered, he exhibited his unlimited stre
ngth to Ravana and his army of demons, burning the Golden City to the 
ground. Similarly, Y ogamaya, in the spiritual world, was ordered by 
Kr�na to take birth through Yasoda and be His sister. She followed His 
order exactly and when Kamsa layed a hand on her, trying to kill her, 
she slipped from his grasp and predicted his death while manifesting her 
true, powerful form. Such enterprising service is sanctioned and enjoy
ed by the Lord. 

The statement tasya ratryani vyatitayam, " At the end of that 
night, " indicates that, when Karhsa was warned that his killer had al
ready been born, he has to discuss the night 's events with his ministers. 
The word yoganidraya indicates that Karhsa does not mention his plea
ding to Devaki and Vasudeva, but only speaks of what Durga had told 
him. This shows that he does not want to lessen his strong, demon
minded attitude. He wants to continue to display his proud ego to his 
ministers. Lord K�l)a speaks about such people thus: 
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ahaiikiirariJ ba/ariJ darpam kiimam krodhariJ ca sarilsritii/; 
mam iitma-para-dehe$U pradvi$anto 'bhyasilyakiifJ 

(Srimad Bhagavad Gita 16.18) 

" Bewildered by their false ego, power, pride, lust, and anger, 
such demoniac people become envious of Me, who am seated in the 
heart of everyone, and they blaspheme the saintly persons. " 

The demigods serve as Lord Kr�Qa's  administrators of the uni
verse and Yogamaya (Durga) serves Him as His energy. Lord had ap
pointed her to predict Karilsa's death and not to tell His whereabouts. 
Although demons worship Durga, she does not tell the full truth to 
Karilsa because she has to please Kr�Qa. As stated in the f§opani$ad, 
andhafJ tamam pravisanti, which essentially mean that the demons enjoy 
the influence of the mode of ignorance. Durgadevi kept Kamsa igno
rant of Kr�Qa's whereabouts, and helped him keep his plea for the for
giveness of Devaki and Vasudeva from his ministers, 

Text 30 

akarr;ya bhartur gaditam 
tam iicur deva-satraval;t 

devan prati krtamaeya 
daiteyii nati-kovidiifJ 

Translation 

Upon hearing the words of their hierarch, the demons be
came very angry with their enemy, the demigods. And even though 
they were unqualified to manage, they spoke the following to 
Karilsa. 
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Purport 

It is a minister's duty to rightly advise the king in critical situ
ations. The king and his ministers should have a close relationship. The 
ministers should counsel the king to bring positive results, never harmful 
results, to the kingdom. And they should never fear speaking the right 
thing to the king, regardless of any consequence to them. For example, 
in the Adhyatma Ramaya!Ja, Raval)a asked his maternal uncle Marica 
to advise him on plans to steal Sitadevi from Lord Rama. Marica tried 
to advise Ravaoa not to develop enmity with Lord Rama, but when 
Ravaoa became angry because of Marica 's  advise , Marica spoke the 
following: 

saciva vaidya guru tini jaba priya bolahin bhaya asa 
raja dharma tanu tini-kara hohin begihi nasa 

" If, because of fear, either a minister (secretary) , a physician or 
a Spiritual Master speak agrreable words or flattering words then the 
king ' s kingdom, the physical health of the patient, or the spiritual ad
vancement of the disciple will swiftly come to an end. " 

Every king or head of state has advisers, as were Kamsa 's 
ministers. Karitsa and his ministers were demons and wanted to lord 
over material nature for their pleasure. They did not believe that the 
Lord created or maintains this world. Through their material vision, 
they could not understand the Lord's transcendental nature. By not 
including the Lord in their estimate of a situation, demons always 
miscalculate, become bewildered, and are then defeated in their en
deavors. The Padma Pura!Ja states that there are two types of beings in 
the universe : 

dvau bhO.ta-sargau Joke 'smin daiva asura eva ca 
vi$IJU bhakta smrto daiva asuras tad viparyaya}J 

"There are two categories of beings in this world--the divine 
and the demonic. Those devoted to Lord Vi�IJU (a manifestation of 
K�oa) are called divine, and those adversed are called demons. " 

Now one may question, why were demons created? Where did 
they come from? How can one recognize them? Everything created in 
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the material world has a good and bad side. Likewise, the Lord created 
the demigods and the demons. The demons were created to oppose the 
demigods, which compels the demigods to pray to the Lord for help. 
The demons and the demigods came from Kasyapa, chief of the pro
genitors, who married thirteen daughters of Dak�a, among whom Aditi 
and Diti were the principal wives. From Aditi, aditi-nandana or the 
demigods were born and from Diti, daiteya or the demons were born. 
Lord Kmia tells Arjuna the character of the demonic thus: 

pravrttim ca nivrttiril ca Jana na vidur asural; 
na saucaril napi cacaro na satyani te�u vidyate 

( Srimad Bhagavad Gita 16. 7) 

"Those who are demonic do not know what is to be done and 
what is not to be done. Neither cleanliness, righteous conduct, nor truth 
is found in them. " 

Although the divine are courteous, demons always despise them 
because of their good nature. They see them as their enemy because of 
their differences in character. In prior ages demons had bestial appear
ances, but in the present their ghastly character is concealed within, un
til their actions reveal their true nature. 

Kamsa is almost certain that all his servants and associates are 
his enemies (incarnations of the demigods), but he calls his ministers to 
get their insight on the matter. When Kamsa tells his demoniac minis
ters of Durga's  statements, they are confused and do not know the pro
per advise to give the king. Lord Kr��a states: 

sarvasya caham hrdi sannivi�fho 
mattal; smrtir jiianam apohanam ca 

(Srimad Bhagavad Gita 15.15) 

"I am seated in everyone's heart, and from Me come 
remembrance, knowledge, and forgetfulness. " 

Through the Lord's blessings, devotees are rewarded with good 
memory and the knowledge to distinguish right from wrong, whereas 
demons acting independent of the Lord are covered by ignorance, are 
forgetful, and do not know what is the right thing to do. For this reason, 
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Sri Sukadeva Goswami uses the word niitikovida, "not able to foresee 
expertly. "  Sri Sridhara Swami says, "Demons do not have the foresight 
to give correct advice. "  Srila Jiva Goswami says, "Demons are by na
ture resentful towards the divine, but, when they heard of Durga 's state

ments, they became very angry at them. " The word mitikovidii is de
fined in the Siddhiinta Pradipa thus, iitma-vinasayaiva durmantraliJ 
pratyuktavanta, "Advice from demoniac people reaps bad results and 
harms the recipient of such advice. "  Srila ViSvanatha CakravartI 
Thakura says, "Kamsa's ministers are not qualified to advise. " 

If Karilsa's  ministers are perturbed about what advice to give 
the king, did they want to benefit the king by destroying the incarnated 
demigods (Karilsa' s  servants and associates) or did they have their own 
agenda? In answer, ·Sri Sukadeva Goswami uses the word deva5atraval;, 
which indicates that Karilsa's demonic ministers are enemies of the de
migods. They have their own anger towards them, and any revenge they 
may recommend will not necessarily benefit their King. They see this as 
an ideal opportunity to avenge the demigods for their own reasons. 

A demigod's character is opposite from that of a demon. De
migods are devotees of the Lord and are governed by the mode of go
odness. They are not hasty, but patiently depend on the Lcrd in all 
circumstances. In a similar situation, if a serious devotee were asked for 
advice, to the best of his ability he would advise the party on what was 
best for them and not how he could benefit. The Siddhiinta DarpaJJa 
stales, vivekas tu haril; sarvam nijecchatal; karisyati, "A devotee's in
telligence is directly guided by Lord K�Qa, and whatever advice is re
ceived from a serious devotee is the will of the Lord only. " Therefore, 
to become a devotee of the Lord under the guidance of a serious de
votee is always beneficial. 

Text 31 

evaril cet tarhi bhojendra 
pura-grama-vrajadi�u 
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anirdasan nirdasamss ca 
hani�yamo 'dya vai sisiin 

Translation 

0 best King of the Bhoja Dynasty, if this is so, today we 
shall kill all the children born within the past ten days and before, in 
all towns and villages of the Vraja area. 

Purport 

It is prevalent that camca, " yes-men, " always want to say things 
which their authority would want to hear. They gr�et their authority 
with a smile, and always agree and speak encouraging words to him. 
They are not concerned with anyone's well being but their own. Such 
yes-men are condemned by the scriptures as rascals and must be reje
cted. As it is stated: 

parok$e kiirya-hantiiram pratyak$e priya-viidinam 
varjayet tad.r§am mi tram vi$a-kumbham payo mukham 

( CiiIJakya Niti2.5) 

" Friends that speak sweet flowery words before you, but whose 
real interest is to destroy you from behind, must be rejected. Their as
sociation is likened to a pot filled with poison, covered with a little milk 
on the surface. " 

When Karilsa's  ministers smilingly address him as bhojendra, 
" the best King of the Bhoja Dynasty , "  they are acting as such rascals. 
Their addressing him as bhojendra indicates that they know that he has 
conquered all kings in every direction. It also indicates they have confi
dence that Karilsa could protect them no matter what course of action is 
decided. Therefore, they are only interested in their own protection and 
ensuring their positions as ministers to the king. This is the typical, sel
fish mentality of worldly people. And practically everyone in this world 
has similar selfish tendencies. The surprising part is that Karilsa, being a 
great king, did not see the truth through their deceiving behavior. Such 
negligence on Karilsa's part is a direct result of his being irreligious. 
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Because he was covered by the mode of ignorance, his sense of 
reasoning (intelligence) did not work. In the CaJJakya Niti, OiQakya 
paQ<;fit men- tions an instance where Lord Rama, acting as a human 
being, seemingly acted as if had Jost His intelligence: 

na nirmita kena na d.�taplirva 
na srOyate hema-mayi kurarigi 
tathapi l�J)a raghu-nandanasya 

vinasa-ka/e viparita buddhi}J 

"No one had previously seen, heard of, or imagined of the 
existence of a golden deer. But the scion of the Raghu Dynasty, Lord 
Rama, developed the desire to retrieve a golden deer. In a critical 
situation, when a crisis is about to occur, the intellect works in reverse. " 

Seeing through his illusioned eyes, Karilsa is gratified that his 
ministers claim they will kill all the children born within the past ten 
days and beyond. The word sisiin, " newly born infant, "  is defined in the 
Vi§vako§a Dictionary as, sisii sari:Jsara andhakaratvat, " A  baby is called 

a newly born infant because he is ignorant of the ways of the world. " 
The word vai indicates they will surely kill these children even they are 
their own relatives. They say this to reassure Kamsa that they are on his 
side, and, to prove it, they will kill their relatives' children, just as he 
had killed his sister's sons. They believe that if they do this, Karilsa's  
killer will meet death, saving the kingdom and their positions as minis
ters to the king. 

Text 32 

fq\1a't: iflR"4f.a �: �: l 
f.1('4!{fa ... it:t�"i '*ll��di*4�if I I �  � I I  

kim udyamai/;l kari$yanti 
deva}J samara-bhirava/;l 

· nityam udvigna-manaso 
jya-gh�air dhanu$as tava 
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Translation 

From hearing the piercing sound emanating from your bow, 
the demigods are always despondent. They are cowards in battle, 
and even if they strenuously struggled in a fight, what damage could 
they do? 

Purport 

Kamsa wants to save himself at all costs; therefore, he wel
comes his ministers' encouraging words. Their reassurance helps pacify 
Kamsa, as he is not sure of his safety after hearing from Durga. He 
should have scrutinized the source of the information. The Nyaya 
Siistra states, yatha riijii tath;i prajii]J, " Whatever qualities a king has, the 
same qualities will be found in his subjects. " And C3Qakya PaQ<;lit says, 

" A  loose-lipped servant is very dangerous to his master. " Kamsa should 
not have allowed himself lo be illusioned by such incompetent ministers. 

The ministers are well aware of Karilsa's power; Therefore, 
they used the word, kimudyamaifJ, " their every endeavor will be use
less. "  They know that when the demigods find their children dead, they 
will be very angry, and that they will take revenge. However, they also 
know that the demigods would cowardly retreat as they have done be
fore. As Karilsa's political advisers, the ministers assure Karilsa that 

they are not at any risk from the demigods' military. 

Text 33 

31�d� !O\�l�t�'tl .. I: �"l=dd: I 
f:;t:Jlfc1'4q \3�:;;q q�1�01q\1 �: I I � � I I  

asyatas t e  sara-vratair 
hnyamiiniil;i samantatab. 

jijivi�ava utsrjya 
paliiyana-para yayub. 
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Translation 

When you inundate the sky with your arrows, you will 
obstruct any retaliative efforts from the demigods. They will begin 

to flee the battlefield to save their lives. 

Purport 

It is customary for demons to praise one another. They credit 
each other to win the other's confidence, thereby forming an alliance. 
Upon seeing Karilsa very concerned, his demonic ministers encourage 
him by reminding him of his prior battle with the demigods. Karilsa had 
previously defeated the demigods in battle and said the following: 

kiril na $.fo 'marapatir maya samyogam-etya sa}J 
p�fhenaiva vahan val)iin apagacchan na vak;S'asa 

( Vi;S'l)U Puriil)a 5.4.6) 

" Just see, the king of the demigods who came to face me in 
battle is now running from me with his back filled with arrows. He is 
not able to show his face; he was defeated by my heroism. "  

The demoniac always denounce God and godly people. They 
are proud of their achievements and enjoy hearing their glories. Thus, 
Karilsa's ministers say, "From hearing the piercing sound emanating 
from your bow, the demigods are always despondent, "  and, " They will 
begin to flee the battlefield to save their lives. " 

Text 34 

� 'JIS:ilH."'I� � :::£1\'(\!6�1 f44'"'h�: I 
!(ifd"'fi�ftt�I: � lfurr:� � �: l l �  � l l  

kecit praiijalayo dina 
nyasta-sastra divaukasal} 

mukta-kaccha-sikhal} kecid 
bhitab. sma iti vadinal} 
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Translation 

Some demigods laid down their weapons. Others' hair was 
disarrayed and their lower garments slipped from their bodies. Out 
of fear they stood before you with joined hands. And others plea

ded, "We are extremely frightened of you. " 

Purport 

Demonic people are materialistic and are only concerned with 
any result that can be achieved in this life. They are shortsighted and 
cannot see the benefit in a spiritualist 's  endeavoring for liberation. 
Therefore, they often find fault in divine people. They cannot conceive 
that they will be punished in the future for such fault finding. A pure 
devotee may sometime show some material weakness, but it should be 
overlooked. One should never criticize a pure devotee, because 
speaking against such divine people, even if true, results in suffering . 

Kamsa' s  ministers will be destroyed as a result of criticizing the demi
gods. Whether it be verbal, mental, or physical, an offense against a 
divine person never goes without consequence. Demons always offend 
others and believe they have gotten away without punishment, but the 
Almighty Lord never forgets offenses to His pure devotees. He allots 
punishment whenever, wherever, and to whomever He pleases. 

Kamsa' s  ministers reminded him of the time he scolded the 
King of Heaven, Indra, because there was no rain. As he said: 

mad-r8${re varita V.�fir yada sakrena kim tada 
mad-bal}a-bhinnair-jaladair-napo mukta yathepsitafJ 

( Vi$lJU PuraJJa 5.4.7) 

" I do not care if Indra refuses to pour rain on my kingdom 
because, with the power of my arrows, I will bring other rain-filled 
clouds to supply the desired rain. " 

Although Kamsa 's ministers are doing their duty in encouraging 
the king, because they are doing so by offending the demigods, they are 
guilty of finding fault in the Lord's devotees. This will result in their 
own destruction. As it takes a steel saw to cut steel, similarly it takes a 
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pure devotee to correct the faults of another devotee of the Lord. Un
less one is a pure devotee,  one should never see even the most minute 
amount of fault in a real devotee, because this angers God. Whal can 
be worse for a person than having God angry at him? 

One may question, how can I know who is a real devotee of 
God? A real devotee has executed devotion for many lifetimes and is 
presently engaged in spiritual life. In the Bhagavad Gita Lord K�Qa 
describes how to iden tify the devotee who has been worshipping Him 
for many l ives thus: 

athavii yoginam eva kule bhavati dhimatam 
etaddhi durlabhatarani Joke janma yadid.riam 

(Sri mad Bhagavad Gitii 6.42) 

" He takes birth in the family of learned transcendentalists who 
are very wise. Such a birth is certainly very rare in this world. " 

The signs of how a devotee acts in his present life are mention
ed in the Srimad Bhagavatam and many other Vedic literatures. It is 
stated in the Bhakti Rasiimrta Sindhu thus: 

na hy avyartha kii/atvani niimagiine sadii rucil; 
pritis tat vasasi sthale viisudeva saraJ}iigatil; 

" A  real devotee never wastes time in material things. He has a 
strong desire to glorify the Lord and chant His Holy Names. He desires 
to live in a holy place, in an Ashram or a temple. He is totally surren
dered lo Lord Krsna and depends only on His mercy. " 

Besides reminding Karilsa of his military prowess, his ministers 
praise his honor for not mercilessly killing opponents who surrender 
their weapons and plead for mercy. By using the word pranjalayab 
"with folded hands, " they indicate that the demigods have surrendered 
before. And by using the word bhitafJ " afraid, " they imply that, even if 
they do not outwardly show it, the demigods fear him. In this way, the 
king's ministers prove him meritorious and qualified to enter into 
heaven. 

Contrary to their praising Kamsa, the ministers criticize the 
demigods for surrendering their weapons by using the words nyasta 
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sastrii}J, " gave up their weapons. " The religious rules of fighting state 
that, while doing battle, a soldier should die rather than surrender. 
And, as stated in the Manu Smruti, saligrame$V anivartatvam, " A  
soldier should never show his back t o  his enemy in battle. " I n  Vedic 
civilization, to surrender one's weapon is equal to turning your back on 
the enemy. Therefore, Karitsa 's ministers are saying that the demigods 
are ignoring the rules of religious battle and are not qualified to be in 
heaven. The word divaukasah, " resident of heaven, " indicates that the 
demigods only live in heaven, but are unable to enjoy it peacefully 
because of their disgraceful behavior. The statement bhita}J sma iti 
vadina}J, "we are very afraid of you, " signifies the demigods' insincerity, 
because, even though they are defeated, they do not live like defeated 
soldiers. 

The statement mukta-kaccha-sikhii, " lower garment fell and 
disheveled hair, " signifies that the demigods were clever because they 
were aware of the religious rule of battle which is apattikaJe maryada 
nasti, "When in danger offenses are not considered unethical. "  Still, the 
demigods had finagled their way around religious law. They think that 
their cowardly actions were authorized since they saved their lives. In 
this way, Karitsa's ministers are making him out to be better than the 
demigods. 

The word sikha, " tuft of hair " proves that the hairstyle worn by 
devotees is not new. It is worn even among demigods, who wear their 
hair short but have a lock of hair at the back top portion of their head. 
The demigods' wearing of this hairstyle indicates that even the denizens 
of heaven are not liberated. When their pious Karma expires, they also 
die. That is why they keep this tuft of hair--so the Lord can use it to pull 
them to His Transcendental Abode. 

Text 35 
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na tvaril vimr�ta sastra-stran 
virathan bhaya-samvrtan 
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harilsy anyasakta vimukhan 
bhagna-capan ayudhyatal) 

Translation 

10.4.35 

Those demigods who, out of fear, forget that they have 
weapons, those who become deprived of their chariot, those who 
being afraid take shelter of you, those whose attention is elsewhere 
and have become adverse to fighting, those whose bow has been 
broken, and those who have come to the battlefield as spectators, 
your majesty spares their lives. 

Purport 

Clever atheists sometimes act piously, but it is not their true 
nature. If they act generously it is usually a ploy to receive praise from 
their peers and followers. They are highly motivated people and will go 
to the extent of endangering themselves to better themselves socially 
and economically. Most demonic people know how to conduct them
selves, but act debased. They know the codes of righteousness that 
should be followed, but they do not apply them for their elevation. As 
in the Mahabharata after Duryodhana was defeated in battle, he con
fessed to Lord K�na that he knew the proper scriptural rules to be fol
lowed: 

janamy dharmam na ca me pravrtti 
janamy adharmam na ca me nivrtti 

tvaya h!$ikcsa hrdi-sthitena 
yatha niyuktosi tatha karomi 

" 0  Lord, I know the proper codes of conduct, but I have no 
desire to follow them. I also know the forbidden rules, but I cannot de
tach myself from them. 0 controller of the senses, You are seated in my 
heart and whatever You dictate from within I helplessly follow. " 

Through their glorification of Karilsa, his ministers are building 
his ego, thereby encouraging him to perform more wrong acts. That is 
why they were previously referred lo as unintelligent. An intelligent 
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well-wisher would inform the person of the correct rectification for his 
mistake, but Karilsa's ministers simply misguide him by their false praise 
and by encouraging him to do more wrongs. 

Kamsa 's ministers remind him of the rules he had adhered to in 
battle. As stated in the K$afriya Dharma: 

prapannam viratham bhitam na ripum hanti dharmavit 

"The knowers of religious principles do not kill their enemy if 
they have surrendered in battle, if they have lost their chariot, or if they 
are afraid to fight. "  

I n  this text the word astra indicates a weapon held i n  the hand, 
like a sword or an axe. The word sastra indicates a type of weapon fired 
by hand, like a bow or gun, that propels its deadly force, like an arrow 
or bullet from a distance away. The word vimukha signifies a soldier 
who turns his back and runs from battle. And the word ayudhyata in
dicates people who do not fight on the front line, but who organize a 
battle plan, supply food, materials, or simply watch the battle. The mini
sters are actually saying, " You have perfect character; you follow all the 
rules of fighting and do not kill those who you are not supposed to kill. " 

Text 36 
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kim k�ema-siirair vibudhair 
asamyuga vikatthanaib 

raho-jusa kim harit;i.a 
sambhuna va vanaukasa 

Translation 

The demigods boast of their military prowess off the bat
tlefield, but only exhibit cowardliness on the battlefield. They are 
just expert speakers. How can they conquer us with their leader 
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Bari living in solitaire--locked in the heart--or with exiled Siva, who 
lives in the jungle. 

Purport 

After stating that the ordinary demigods are powerless against 
them, Karilsa's  ministers begin to belittle the demigods' leaders. Here 
they are using the kaimutika nyaya or the logic of the Nyaya Sastra. 
Their criticism culminates here when they include Lord Bari. This 
proves that they have lost all cautious reasoning and are unable to dis
tinguish whom they should fear. By being born demons in the mortal 
world, they are inclined to criticize the Lord of creation. Cai:iakya 
PaQ.Qit states vinasa-kale viparita buddhil;, " At the time one's destru
ction is about to occur, one loses his power of reasoning, and his intel
ligence works in reverse. " 

When the Sanskrit word vivudha, "a  learned wise man, " is 
examined in the Sutra igupadhajiiapriyakiral; kal; of the Piir)ini 
Vyiikara!Ja it indicates that the demigods are very expert in their verbal 
and mental outcomes. The Mahii NiiriiyaJJa Sruti states, yan manasii 
dhyiiyati tad vacasii vadati, "Whatever one contemplates, that he 
speaks. " The statement k$ema-siirai}J, " to boast heroism to cowards" 
indicates stri-piirive, meaning they show their powers near a woman. 
Lord Bari rests alone with His wife, the Goddess of Fortune, in the Milk 
Ocean, where she gives Him massage. And Lord Siva stays alone with 
his wife Parvati, in his kingdom, where no male can enter. By scruti
nizing this verse, it is understood that Karilsa's ministers are stating that, 
even though Lord Hari and Lord Siva are said to be very powerful, they 
are captivated by their wives, who glorify themselves to them. The mini
sters mean that there is no reason to fear them. 

The ministers of Kamsa criticise Lord Hari by using the word 
rahoj�ii which stands for His living in a solitary place. The first seg
ment, raha}J indicates a lonely place, and the other segment, j�ii, means 
to feel pleasure. This word is also used singularly, which signifies a 
female. Therefore, Karilsa's ministers are referring to Lord Hari as a 
female, who enjoys the confines of a quiet, solitary place. Calling a 
male a female is a great insult in the Vedic civilization. But they do not 
know that Lord Hari is not limited to being a male: He is also a female 
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as well. It is stated in the Mahli NiirayaJJa Sruti, tasya}J sikhaya madhye 
paramatma vyavasthita}J sa hari}J sendra}J sok$ara}J, "Her garment is the 
Supersoul; therefore, She is called Hari, the Supreme Lord and the in
fallible one. " In the Bhagavad Gita the Lord confirmed this by saying 
mama yonir, or "My womb is the place of pregnancy. " And He also 
says, aharil bija prada}J pita, " I  am the seed-giving father. " Therefore, 
Lord Hari is both--male and female. But here the name Hari implied by 
the demonic ministers is that whether He is pleased or displeased does 
not make a difference. 

Lord Siva meditates on Lord Hari while living under a banyan 
tree on Mount Kailasa. Even though Karilsa's  ministers are well aware 
that Lord Siva is in charge of the destruction of the material world, they 
criticize him by referring to him as vanaukasa, " one who lives in the 
forest. " By this they indicate that such people are very peaceful by 
nature and do not engage in fighting. As Srimad Bhagavatam confirms 
vane tu satviko vasa}J, " Living in the forest is in the mode of goodness. " 
Therefore, Kamsa's ministers are informing him that there is no need to 
fear Lord Siva either. 

One may question, what his ministers are implying since, ordi
narily, demons worship Lord Siva, as did Karilsa. Karilsa's father-in-law, 
Jarasandha, is famous as a staunch devotee of Lord Siva, so how can his 
ministers criticize their worshipable Lord, Siva? The word vanaukasa, 
" one who lives in the forest, "  for Lord Siva indicates that he lives on 
land, unlike Lord Hari, who lives in the Milk Ocean. Therefore, they 
mean that if there is any danger from Lord Hari, Lord Siva will side 
with them, thereby negating any foreseeable problem. Such reasoning, 
although contrary to the truth, pacifies Karilsa. 

Text 37 
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kim indrcJ.Jii/pa-virycJ.Ja 
brahmaJ.Jii vii tapasyatii 
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tatbiipi devafJ sapatnyiin 
nopek!j)'a iti manmabe 

Translation 

10.4.37 

Although the feeble Indra and the meditating Lord Brahma 
are powerless against us, we accept that we should not ignore them, 
because the demigods are our enemies. 

Purport 

After negating any reason to fear the ordinary demigods, who 
are afraid to face Karilsa, and by reasoning that Lord Hari and Lord 
Siva will not bother to come and fight, Kamsa's ministers divert his 
attention to the leading demigods, Lord Indra and Lord Brahma. They 
speak this verse to assure Kamsa that, even if Indra and Brahma do 
unite and stage an attack, they are weak and of no danger. Karilsa and 
his ministers know that Indra killed Vrtrasura. But Kamsa's ministers 
refer to him as alpaviiya, " impotent " because Indra had to beg for a 
vajra, " club" to kill Vrtrasura. And Lord Brahma always comes to 
Indra 's aid, knowing of his weakness. But Brahma never fights in battle, 
he only verbally assists. 

In the Srimad Bhagavatam (2.9.8) Lord Brahma is said to be 
always engaged in performing difficult penance. He is referred to as, 
tapas tapiyams tapatam samabital;, " the best of all penance perfor
mers. " Lord Brahma is also addressed as BrahmaQa, as stated in the 
Gopa/atapini Sruti, brahma jiinatii brahmal)a, " Lord Brahma is addre
ssed as Brahmai:ia (Brahmai:ia) because he knows the Supreme Lord. " 

The Sanskrit word sapatnyat, " enmity,"  indicates the origin of 
the demigods and demons. The first segment, sa, stands for "with " and 
patnyii represents Ka8yapa's  wives. The demigods and demons were 
born from the two principle wives of Kasyapa Muni. Although the de
migods and demons are half brothers, they hate each other. The demi
gods and demons were conceived because each mother desired to have 
children able to defeat the other's. Therefore, Kamsa's ministers use 
the word sapatnya to indicate their hereditary enmity towards the 
demigods. 
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The law of fighting states that a soldier should not fight with a 
weak opponent. But Karitsa 's ministers use the word upeksa, which 
means that they should not wait for the demigods to become strong 
enough to fight, but they should destroy them now, while they are weak. 
They use the word manmabe, "we accept, "  to indicate that they accept 
that they should attack the demigods, no matter who disagrees that the 
demigods should be attacked now. The Nyiiya Siistra states, " An enemy 
should never be ignored because he is considered to be weak. " There
fore, Karitsa's ministers use the Sastra to justify destroying the demi
gods, even though they indicate that the demigods are of no harm to 
them. 

Text 38 

tatas tan-miila-khanane 
niyunk�vasman anuvratan 

Translation 

Therefore, please assign us. We will follow you as always 
and dig them out by the roots. 

Purport 

After Karitsa 's ministers have theoretically presented the rea
sons that killing the demigods while they are weak is just, they now out
line how it should be done. They know the only chance the demigods 
have to defeat them is Lord Vi�1.1u, who is known for ridding the earth of 
demons. When Durga said, " Karitsa's killer has already taken birth, "  
they understood that Lord Vi�J}.U was an infant. Therefore Karitsa's 
ministers advise him to kill the infant now, while He is young and weak. 
But they do not realize that God is always God and is never weak. How 
can the Almighty Creator be weak? Because they are covered by igno
rance, people speculate on the power of God. To clear the questioning 
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mind, one must connect with a qualified Spiritual Master, because he 
has realized God and can awaken one to His power. 

The word miiia, " root, " indicates the unknown power and 
location of the Lord. He is the root (source) of the demigods' power. 
The word miiia is used to reveal that the root is always hidden under
ground. D urga revealed the birth of the Lord, but not his whereabouts; 
therefore, the demigods realize that it is necessary to eliminate the root 
of their problem. 

Text 39 
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yathlimayo 'iJgc samupck�ito nrbhir 
na sakyatc riir;/ha-padas cikitsitum 

yathcndriya grama upek�itas tatha 
ripur mahan baddha balo na calyate 

Translation 

Ama (a disease) ,  if neglected becomes acute and incurable, 
and as the senses , if uncontrolled, lead a person to distruction. 
Similarly, if the enemy is neglected, he becomes strong and 
insurmountable. 

Purport 

If one believes his enemy is weak and procrastinates about 
destroying him, he may later become very strong and kill one. To guard 
against Kamsa putting off ridding themselves of their adversary, 
Kamsa's ministers speak this verse. 

All major diseases become incurable if they are neglected. 
According to the Ayurveda, Scriptural Herbal Medical Practice, all 
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diseases depend on ma/a, " the state of the evacuation system in the 
body. 11 Constipation is the principal cause of diseases that arise from 
the body. Such diseases influence a person's mental, as well as physical, 
condition. Karhsa ' s  ministers used the word ama, " the undigested food 
in the stomach, 11 to illustrate the severity of keeping an unconquered 
enemy. As it is stated in the Su§ruta Samhita: 

aharasya rasafJ sarafJ yauna pakvo 'gni /aghavat 
ama salijiia sa Jabhate maha-vyadhi sama§rayafJ 

"The energy obtained from food is gotten when properly diges
ted, but any food undigested due to a weak fire of digestion is called 
ama, which functions as the shelter of all chronic diseases. " 

OiQ.akya PaQ.<;lit also says, ajinJe bhojanam vzyafJ, 11 If food is not 
properly digested, further eating acts as poison. " Overeating can be 
identified by sour burps, heartburn, a whitish color of the tongue, and 
improper passing of stool. To guard against disease, if any of the above 
occur, one should be cared for immediately. Similarly, as soon as an 
enemy is detected, he must be taken care of immediately. 

The uncontrolled senses are another enemy of a person. As 
Sanat Kumiira states: 

indriyair vi$ayasaktair ak$ipfam dhyayatam manafJ 
cetanam harate buddhefJ stambhas toyam iva hradat 

(Srimad Bhagavatam 4.22.30) 

" People who are preoccupied with sense objects engage their 
senses with the sense objects, then the mind becomes attached to them. 
Thus, the agitated mind gradually steals all reasoning power from the 
intellect, like tall grass on the banks of a pond that suck i ts water. " 

Lord K�Q.a also says: 

indriya1Ji parany ahur indriyebhyafJ param manafJ 
manasas tu para buddhir yo buddhefJ paratas tu safJ 

(Sri mad Bhagavad Gita 3.42) 
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"The senses are said to be powerful, but the mind is even more 
powerful than the senses. However, the intelligence is still higher, and 
the sou] is far superior to the intellect. "  

The Kr$0opani$ad also stales: 

indriyebhyo para hyartha arthebhyas ca pararil manafl 
manalJ sastu para buddher atma tat mahan parai) 

"The sense objects are superior to the senses. And superior to 
them is the mind, since it is the center of the senses. Above the mind is 
the intellect because it decides for the mind. But the soul is at the lop, 
because it is the master and enjoy er of the body. " 

Lord Krsna states, yoga indriya samyamafJ, " Yoga means to 
control one's senses . "  The senses desire to enjoy all material pleasures, 
which lead one to degradation. The secret of Spiritual life is to follow a 
qualified Spiritual Master, who instructs the candidate how to act pro
perly and control his senses. If the senses are uncontrolled, they carry 
the mind away from spiritual life, thereby closing the door to liberation. 
Similarly, if the enemy is neglected , his power becomes insurmountable. 

Text 40 
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miilam hi vi�Qur devanam 
yatra dharmab sanatanab 

tasya ca brahma-go-vipras 
tapo yajiiah sa-dak�ii,ab 

Translation 

Certainly the demigods' strength lies in their foundation, 
Lord Vi�u. And He resides wherever there is Sanatana Dharma 
(primeval, eternal , ancient spiritual practice). Sanatana Dharnia lies 
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in the Vedas, cows, BrahmaJ.las, penance, and fire sacrifices. And 
remuneration for honoring them is certain. 

Purport 

Here the demons declare the leader of the demigods to be Lord 
Sri Vi�l)u. He presides over the mode of goodness, under which the 
demigods reside. As confirmed in the �gveda, tac cak$ur devam 
vihitam, "He is the demigods' guardian; He supervises and commands 
them. " And the demigods depend on Lord Vi�l)U. As stated in Srimad 
Bhagavatam (2.5 .16), deva narayal)iiliga jafJ, "The demigods have ap
peared from the limbs of Lord Niiriiyal)a (Vi�l)u). "  Lord Vi�QU resides 
wherever people engage in Saniitana Dharma, or traditional ancient 
religious activities. Lord Vi�l)U is the central point of every function of 
Saniitana Dharma, as its object of worship. 

Karhsa's demoniac ministers indicate that the religious func
tions are now the main focal point. The Yajurveda says, tiini dharmiil)i 
prathamany asan, " Every original, authentic spiritual principle is the 
primary occupation of all human beings. " Karhsa 's ministers indicate 
that unless religious functions are performed by human beings neither 
Lord Vi�l)U nor the demigods can be happy. But their speculation is 
incorrect. Lord Vi�l)U is always self-satisfied, and He is the object of all 
religious functions. The demigods cannot be happy without religious 
functions, because, without them, one is considered an animal. As the 
Niti Siistra states: 

ahara nidra bhaya maithunani ca 
siimiinyam etatat pasubhir nariiJJiim 

dharmo hi eko adhiko vise$o 
dharmel)a hiniifJ pasu hi samiina 

"The propensities of eating, sleeping, mating, and defending are 
equally found in animals and human beings. The only difference bet
ween them is that a human being can follow religious principles, but, if 
he does not follow them, he is no better than an animal. "  

To remove all problems of life which come from the demigods, 
through natural disasters like hurricanes, earthquakes, etc.; from other 
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living entities, through insect bites, diseases, etc. ;  and from the self by 
not keeping clean, keeping bad associations, etc. , we must follow the 
traditional ancient spiritual functions. The word brahma indicates the 
Vedas. There arc two methods mentioned there; one reaps material 
benefits and the other rewards spiri tual benefits. The method that reaps 
material rewards are the sacrifices mentioned in the Vedas, which plea
se the demigods. They reward the worshiper with entrance to the 
heavenly planets. The other method mentioned emphasizes chanting 
the Lord 's glories, and, by so doing, rewards the worshipper wi th 
liberation from material bondage. As is stated in the Vedanta Siitra 
(1.3.28), sabda iti cen natalJ prabhavat pratyak$anumanabhyiim, "The 
Vedas are not just mere words, but they direct us to the eternal Per
sonality of Godhead, who can be sensed and seen. " The MuJJ<faka 
Upani$ad slates, aveda vid vrhad brahma vyakti d.�fiit agocaraiJ, "The 
Lord is the greatest of all , but He cannot be known by anyone ignorant 
of the proper understanding of the Vedas. " The Vedas are perfect in 
themselves and are the embodiment of the Lord. As stated in the 
Srimad Bhiigavatam (2.5.15), niirayaJJa para veda, " The Vedas are 
solely devoted to speaking about Lord Narayai:ia (Vhmu). " 

The fourth canto of Srimad Bhagavatam says Yaj iia's  (sacrifice) 
wife is Dak�ii:ia (charity) ; therefore, their marriage signifies that these 
two categories of spititual functions (sacrifice and charity) are autho
rized by Lord Vi�i:iu. Sacrifice is for the spiritually inclined and charity 
for those attached Lo material pleasures. Those who perform spiritual 
functions motivated by material pleasures are inferior to those who per
form sacrifice to please the Lord. As is confirmed by Lord Krsna: 

kamais tais tair hrta-ffianafJ prapadyante 'nya-devatafJ 
tam tam niyamam asthaya prakrtya niyata}J svaya 

(Srimad Bhagavad Gita 7.20) 

" Those whose knowledge is distorted by material desires sur
render unto the demigods and, according to their nature, follow parti
cular rules to please them. " 

The Lord further states: 

ye 'py anya-devata-bhakta yafante 'Saddhayanvita]J 
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te 'pi mam eva kaunteya yajanty avidhi-piirvakam 
aham hi sarva yajfiiinam bhokta ca prabhur eva ca 

na tu mam abhijananti tattveniita§ cyavanti te 
(Srimad Bhagavad Gitii 9.23,24) 

"O  son of Kunti, those who worship the demigods with faith 
actually worship Me, but without sufficient knowledge. I am the enjoy
er and the Lord of all sacrifices. Those who do not know My true tran
scendental nature fall down. " 

The whole material creation is the under the control of God and 
His assistants, the demigods. They are pleased by the Vedic spiritual 
functions. Every spiritual function, every demigod, and God Himself, 
are controlled through mantras. As it is stated in the Vi$QU Pural}a: 

daivadhinam jagat sarvam mantradhinam ca daivatam 
tat sarvam briihmal}adhinam briihmal}o mama devata}J 

"The entire material creation is under the control of the Lord 
and His assistants, the demigods. They can be controlled by chanting 
the proper mantras. These mantras reside in Vedic BriihmaQas, there
fore BrahmaQ.as are also accepted as worshipable. " 

This history from the Valmiki Ramayal}a illustrates how charity 
provides an opportunity for spiritual advancement. King Raghu of the 
Sun Dynasty was very charitable and always respected BrahmaQas. 
Once the Lord Himself decided to test the king. While the king was on 
the way to his kingdom, returning from his marriage, the Lord appeared 
as an austere BriihmaQa. Upon seeing the BrahmaQa, the king stopped 
his chariot, climbed down, and offered his respects to the Holy Man. In 
turn the BriihmaQa gave blessings . King Raghu asked the BrahmaQa if 
He needed anything. The BrahamaQa replied, " I heard you give charity 
to BrahmaQ.as, satisfying their wishes. 0 King! I have performed many 
austerities, and now wish to enjoy the company of a female. I heard 
you ' ve just married . If you give me your wife, I will be satisfied. " 
Upon hearing this, the king agreed, but first wanted to confer with his 
wife. The Queen, not wanting the BriihmaQ.a to leave unsatisfied, agre
ed. King Raghu then gave his wife to the BriihmaQ.a, who departed to
wards the jungie. The queen followed him, barefooted. While witnes-
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sing their exit, the king said, "O Brahmal)a, I gave you what you reque
sted, now you should take what I wish to give you. " Hearing this, the 
Brahamal)a stopped and waited to hear what the king wished to offer. 
The king said, " 0  Brahamal)a, you have performed many austerities , 
and now desire to enjoy family life. And I have lived lavishly and now I 
should live a mendicant's life. Therefore, please lake my kingdom and 
clothes and give me your loincloth and water pot. Upon hearing King 
Raghu ' s genuine words, the Lord, acting as a Brahmal)a, exhibited His 
four-armed form. The Lord blessed him and his wife with great fame. 
From that time on, the whole Sun Dynasty is known as the Raghu 
Dynasty. Thus, by satisfying a genuine Brahmal)a, everything, material 
and spiritual, is rewarded to a person. 

One receives the blessings of Lord V�QU by honoring the 
Vedas, the cow, the Brahamal)a, and by performance of penance and 
religious sacrifice . Cows give milk and dung, which are main ingredients 
in religious sacrifice. Milk is used for making ghee, and dung for fire; 
therefore, honoring the cow is very important in pleasing the Lord. In 
the Valmiki Ramayal}a, King Dilipa once neglected to offer his homage 
to Surabhi, " the desire-fulfilling cow. " Because of this offense, he did 
not have any children till he pleased Surabhi ' s daughter , the Nandini 
cow. He then received a son whom he named Raghu. The Liiiga 
Pural)a states that each demigod resides in the body of a cow. There
fore, the cow is to be worshipped, protected, and served. Lord Kfl;lQa 
cherishes cows; therefore, He is called Gopal ,  the protector of the cows. 

Through BrahamaQas properly chanting Vedic mantras while 
performing sacrifice, Lord Vi�J)U and the demigods receive their of
ferings . These Vedic mantras are only recommended to be chanted by 
srotriya Brahma1ws because they have performed austerities and with
stood penance to become qualified to offer Vedic sacrifice . 

This verse should be understood that Sanatana Dharma is the 
source of Lord Vi�QU, the Vedas, cows, Brahmal)as, penance, and sacri
fices. But this is contradictory to Bhagavad Gita, where Lord Kfl;ll)a 
states, mattafJ paratararil nanyat kiii.cid asti dhanaii.jayafJ, "There is 
nothing superior to Me, 0 Arjuna. " And a verse in the Svetasvatara 
Upani�ad confirms this saying, na tasya samafJ adhikas ca d,.Syate, " No 
one is equal to or greater than Him. " The misinterpretation here is 
because this verse is spoken by demons and is their opinion. But the 
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truth is what the Lord stated Himself in the scriptures above. The word 
' ca' represents religious acts. The Vedas, cows, BrahmaQas, penance, 
and sacrifice are five items needed to perform Vedic religious acts in 
order lo please the Lord and His assistants, the demigods. 

Text 41 

d\¥41(( ��r<''Ftl � 'Sl1�011"( '(�C41R"1: I 
aq�;fl �"'*':cft�I"'( � � "f4{eu: l l )t , I I  

tasmiit sarviitmanii riijan 
briihmaQiin brahma-viidina/; 

tapasvino yajiia-siliin 
gas ca hanmo havir-dughiilJ 

Translation 

Therefore 0 king, we will kill the Brahmal}.as who are 
dedicated in every way to knowing the Vedas perfectly, to perfor
ming sacrifices, and to austerity . We will also kill the cows who 
supply clarified butter used for oblations in sacrifice. 

Purport 

In this verse Karilsa's demoniac ministers abide by their own 
political law, which states that one should destroy or usurp the leaders 
of his enemy's main allies. Only the BrahmaQas are authorized to chant 
Vedic mantras to please Lord Vi�i,.u. So, by killing them, the chanting 
of the Vedas would cease. The ministers think that by destroying the 
BrahmaQas, etc. , as stated previously, Lord Vi�QU would not be obliged 
to help the demigods. Even if He did assist, He would be weakened. 

Here BrahmaQa refers to one born from, and raised as a 
BrahmaQa. As it is stated in the Meru Tantra: 

brahma viryaril brahma ktjetraril sariltjkiiriit brahma sambhavafJ 
briihmaQiicaraQad brahma vidyiibhir brahmaJJo bhavet 
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"A true Brahmal)a is conceived through a Brahmal)a woman by 
a Brahma1:ia man and is fully trained with Brahminical qua lities1 In 
contrast, one only trained as a Brahmal)a, not born from one , can only 
be addressed as a Brahmai:ia. "  

The Manu Smruti also states: 

janmana brahma(Jo jiieya/.1 sam$karad dvija ucyate 
vidyaya vati vipratvaril tribhi/.1 srotriya sabda-bhak 

" A person born in a Brahamal)a family is addressed as a 
Brahmar:ia by his birthright . After he accepts the sacred thread cere
mony, he is called dvija, or a twice born. By studying the Vedas and 
other scriptures he becomes a vipra, or a wise Brahmar:ia. Only when he 
has met all three qualifications is he addressed as a srotriya Brahmal}a, 
or a qualified performer of all Vedic ceremonies. " 

In the Vyakara(Ja Sastra the word brahmavadina is defined 
through the composition, veda-vedartha vid iti brahma(Jor viidino 
brahma viidina iti, " People who know the true meaning of the Vedas, 
who can lecture on them, and who know the Lord are called knowers of 
the Vedas. " The Kiirma PuaraIJa states, vedo brahma na ca vedad rte 
kiiicic chastraril brahmabhidhayakam, "The Vedas are equal to God, 
but any knowledge not based on the Vedas is not equal to Him. "  And 
the Vubhutsu Bodhikii states, veda sabdena vedanta va, II Veda also 
means Vedanta Siitra. " Only the Srotriya BrahmaQas can realize the 
Vedas, as stated in the VrhadaraIJyaka Upani$ad, tarneva dhiro vijiiaya 

prajiiaril kurvanti brahmaIJa, "When the Lord within finds that the 
Brahmal)a is sober, He allows him to become very learned in spiritual 
science. "  Only such learned BrahmaQa is authorized to chant the Vedas 
to please Lord Vi�Q.U. 

The body of a true BrahmaQa is to be worshipped as the Lord 's 
residence. People who worship such Brahmat;ias and sa tisfy them be
come famous. Lord K�Qa told Uddhava that he is famous everywhere 
because he worships Brahmai:ias. The Skanda PuraIJa states that King 
Moradhvaja offered his only son to a Brahmat;ia . The Mahabharata 
states that Karl)a was called " very charitable " because he would always 
offer anything a Brahmal)a wanted. The Lord incarnated as Parasurama 
to kill the envious K�atriyas who turned against the Brahmal)as. It is 
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not written in any scripture that a worshipper of a qualified Brahmaoa 
ever became morose. Even the elderly can respect younger Brahma1,1as 
and receive their blessings. The Agni Purt1Qa states that saintly King 
Hari8candra tolerated great tribulations to please a Brahma1,1a, but 
never became adverse to him. In Vedic civilization every king became 
great because they pleased Brahma1,1as in every way. Therefore, every
one should endeavor to please the true Brahma1,1as, the qualified 
chanters of the Vedas in order to be blessed in every way. This is the 
eternal Vedic rule. 

Cows give milk which is used to make butter and then ghee to 
perform sacrifice. The Lord Himself descends to protect the cows and 
the Brahmaoas. As the Piija Paddhatistates: 

namo brahmal)ya devaya gau brahmal)a hitaya ca 
jagad hitaya �IJliya govindaya namo namalJ 

" I pay my humble obeisances unto Lord Sri Kr�oa, who wor
ships the Brahmaoas and is therefore called BrahmaQya Deva. He 
actually appears to protect the cows and the Brahama1,1as. He is also 
addressed as Govinda because He protects the cows. In this way He 
benefits the whole world. " 

Kamsa's  ministers think that if they kill the Brahmaoas, Visnu 
will fall like a tree whose roots have been dug up. They do not know 
that Lord Vi�QU is the root of all roots, that from Him everything ani
mate and inanimate comes. 

The �IJopani$ad states, kama krodhadayo daitya, " Demons 
are filled with lust and anger, etc. " Being hateful, Kamsa's  ministers 
used the word hanma, "will kill " to inform Kamsa that they will start 
killing things which please Vi:?QU the most, the cows and the Brahmaoas. 

Text 42 

� 11Ff-!tf � (l"q': � C{if: �: I 
'liP' � RtRtT.;:11 � i'iacc4' �\�i:. ""�"  
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vipra gavas ca vedas ca 
tapa.(J satyari1 dama}J sama,(J 

sraddha daya titik$5 ca 
kratava§ ca hares taniil) 

Translation 

1 0.4.42 

The BrahmaQ.as, the cows, the Vedas, austerities, truthful
ness, control of the senses, tranquillity, faith, mercy, tolerance and 
sacrifices are the different parts of Lord Hari 's body. 

Purport 

Here it is directly stated that the demigods are not only His 
followers but also the bodily parts of Lord Sri Hari. As previously 
stated, there are two categories of spiritual life--one for the materially 
motivated, and the other for those detached from worldly affairs. Tole
rance, tranquillity, mercifulness, and sense control are qualities found in 
people on the path of detachment. To accept and follow an austere life 
is the ideal occupation of the human being. To tell the truth and have 
faith in God are the ordinary standards of a human being. And the per
formance of sacrifices is for those who desire material benefits. All 
these different qualities are mentioned in the Vedas. There are six 
auxiliary limbs of the Vedas. general Vedic education; rituals and cere
monies; Sanskrit Grammar; etymological explanations; astrology, which 
includes astronomy; and the science of prosody. These limbs of the 
Veda explain the real occupations,pf human life. 

In Srimad Bhagavatam Lord K�i:i.a tells Uddhava where he can 
be worshipped. He includes the following as parts of His body: 

sOryo 'gnir brahmaJJo gavo vai$JJavalJ kharil maru1Jalam 
bhiir atma sarva bhotani bhadra pOja padani me 

(Srimad Bhagavatam 11 . 11 .42) 

" O  gentle one, the Sun God, the Fire God, the Brahma1.1a, the 
cow, the Vai�i:i.ava, the sky, the air, the water, Mother Earth, and the 
soul in every living entity are all places of worshipping Me. " 
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Text 43 

� fg �tf4J1\l'&h�1l 614JI<:fa'( 1�1\(1�: I 
d"'t�I �: �: �: �'i:4£(�U: I 
� � � �stflo1i fi1fe�'1'( I I � �  I I  

sa hi sarva suradhyak$O 
by asura-dvid guhasaya}J 

tan-miila devata}J sarva.(1 
sesvara.(1 sa-catur mukha.(1 

ayam vai tad-vadhopayo 
yad f$fIJalil vihimsanam 

Translation 

He (Lord Vi�1;1.u) guides all the demigods, and He is the 
enemy of the demons. He is hidden in everyone's heart and is the 
foundation of Lord Brahma, Lord Siva, and all other demigods. 
Therefore , the only way to kill Him is to persecute all the sages. 

Purport 

Kamsa's ministers here conclude that Lord Vi�IJU is the demi
god's leader; therefore, He must be surrounded by them. He has killed 
so many demons; therefore, their focus should be on His destruction. 
The logic of Nyaya Sastra states, gaUJ)a muk$ayor muk$e karya sampra
tyaya}J, " One should concentrate his energy on his main endeavor, and 
leave secondary things aside. " Therefore, Kamsa's ministers want to 
concentrate their energies on Vi�QU, even though He is difficult to find, 
being hidden in everyone's heart. They think that the trick to finding 
and killing Him lies in creating trouble for His followers, fhe demigods. 
Once they are destroyed, He will weaken, and be easily destroyed. 

Here Karilsa 's ministers insult the demigods by using the word 
devata}J sarcastically, which implies that they are of the feminine gender 
and not very brave. And when speaking of Lord Brahma and Lord Siva, 
they used, the word sesvara}J., indicating that they are unsure of their 
bravery. But they are sure of Vi�Qu's strength; therefore, they are deli-
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berating mainly on Him. They do not mention the cows again, which 
shows that they are sure they will kill them. 

Text 44 

sri suka uvaca 
eva.tiJ durmantribhi}J kamsa}J 

saha sammantrya durmati}J 
brahma-hi.tiJsa.tiJ hita.tiJ mene 

kala-pasavrto 'sura}J 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, 0 King! Being tied with the 
noose of death, the wicked demon Karilsa took the bad advice of his 
evil ministers and decided to torture the divine people, the 
Brahmanas. 

Purport 

Karilsa has been very perturbed since he has heard Durga's 
prediction of his death. Therefore, he calls his ministers for consulta
tion. He is an opportunist, so, because of his confusion, he decides to 
follow the advice of his ministers. Karilsa and his ministers are both 
wicked, so when he hears their proposal, thinking it best for all of them, 
he agrees, without considering the consequences. Karilsa is very deceit
ful. When he begged pardon from Devaki and Vasudeva, he did not 
truly regret killing their children in his heart, but he falsely shed tears 
and touched their feet. In contrast to him, Devaki and Vasudeva hone
stly forgave him from their hearts. But Karilsa's ministers are like him, 
so, as he had deceived Devaki and Vasudeva, they in turn spoke what he 
wanted to hear. 
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To help illustrate Karilsa 's  ministers' dealings with him, there is 
a history from Vedic civilization about King Candragupta 's  dealings 
with his minister. During King Candragupta 's  rule of India, he had a 
minister who always kept him happy. One day the king asked him, 
"Which vegetable tastes best? " The minister replied, "O Sire! There 
are many varieties of vegetables, and according to one 's  taste, he favors 
one over the other. " Hearing this the king said, " I  like the vegetable, 
eggplant (bengan). "  Upon hearing this the minister replied, " Oh how 
wonderful!  When eggplant is correctly spiced and prepared with 
potatoes, and eaten with chapaties (bread) one can experience heaven 
on earth. Eggplant increases the fire of digestion, brings excitement, 
destroys gastric troubles, and removes stomach disorders. Usually 
physical diseases occur from stomach disorder. Once, the vegetables 
gathered together and named eggplant ' king of the vegetahles,' putting 
an umbrella-like stem over its head. You may have seen that the top of 
an eggplant has a umbrella-like covering over it. " Upon hearing this 
story the king said, "Yes I agree, the eggplant is a little different. "  The 
minister quickly replied, " O  Sire, this vegetable is not just different, it is 
a direct gateway ,to hell. It is considered a heavy food, and practically 
always has worms. All the scriptures criticize this vegetable. If on the 
Ekadasi day (devotee's  fast day) even one seed remains in the stomach, 
the fast is broken. Therefore, this vegetable was named ' vairtagi, or 
vaigun " having no good qualities. " The king then smiled and said, "You 
were just glorifying this vegetable, but now you say it has no good qua
lities? " The minister also laughed and said, " O  Sire, I did not want lo 
glorify a vegetable, I only wanted to delight you. Whether the eggplant 
is good or bad, I do not care either way. My only interest is to keep you 
happy. I am a resourceful opportunist, for whatever situation occurs, I 
change to that particular situation. I am not concerned with the conclu
sion or philosophy of a topic, but am only interested in how I can better 
maintain myself and my family. " It is very dangerous to follow the 
advice of such a person. If someone does, he will be destroyed soon. 
Karilsa is very evil, and has similar ministers who only could advice 
accordingly. 

Anyone who creates trouble for a religious person is guarantee
ing trouble for himself. How one causes trouble for himself is stated in 
the Mahabharat thus: 
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gala Sri gaQakan dv�fi gatayu8 ca cikitsakan 
gata sris ca gatayu§ ca brahmal)an dv�fi bharata 

10.4.45 

" O  scion of Bharata, by creating conflict with an astrologer , one 
can lose his wealth, by creating conflict with a physician, one can lose 
his health or life, but by creating enmity with a Brahmal)a, one can lose 
both--his wealth and life. " 

The unseen prophecy from the sky informed Karilsa of his 
death, but following the demoniac advice of his ministers is like putting 
the noose on his neck, guaranteeing his death. Ca1.1akya Pai:iQit says, 
"One should never take advice from a wicked person because it will 
lead one to destruction. " Karilsa is a 1<1?atriya by birth, but he is prone 
toward taking bad advice. As a K�atriya, his duty is to protect the 
BrahmaQas and he knows that by doing so he will benefit. But because 
he is in this critical situation, his intelligence is working in reverse. As is 
stated in the C81)akya Niti, vinasa-k;iJe viparita buddhi}J, "At the time of 
one's destruction, one 's intelligence works in reverse " Karilsa's associa
tion with his demoniac ministers was making his bad situation worse. 
The Niti Sastra clearly states how to rid oneself of bad associates, sthana 
tyagena duijana}J, "One should protect himself from evil-minded people 
by leaving that place immediately. "  

Text 45 

sandisya sadhu-Jokasya 
kadane kadana-priyan 

kama-riipa dharan dik�u 
danavan grham avisat 
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Translation 

Kamsa ordered the demons, who could change their forms at 
will and enjoyed torturing others, " Go harass saintly people in all 
directions. " He then entered his residence. 

Purport 

Because the Lord's devotees are directly under His control, He 
is liable to protect them. As stated in Srimad Bhagavatam, na kutas
cana vibhyati, " He (the Lord's devotee) is not afraid of anyone, any
where. " Even though the Lord's  devotees are fearless, still they dis
tance themselves from bad associates. Because saintly people lived in 
different places, Kamsa sent his ministers there to torture them. In the 
Medini Dictionary the word kadane, " torture, " is defined thus, kadanam 
marda papayol;, "To physically torture, to curse, to harass, lo disturb 
others by committing sin. " Kamsa orders his ministers not to physically 
torture the demigods, but to harass them by committing all types of sins 
towards them. To commit a sin that directly disturbs the Lord's devo
tees brings quick and sure destruction to the offender. Karhsa's mini
sters know this. They also know that executing this order from the king 
will also implicate him. As the CiiJJakya Niti states, raja rii$fra krtam 
papani rajiia papam purohital;, "The king receives the sins committed 
by his subjects, and the king's priest receives the king's sins. " There
fore, we can see why Karhsa's wicked ministers had advised him to this 
course of action. As it is said, misery loves company, and Karhsa 's mini
sters wanted to insure that their K�atriya king would suffer along with 
them. Karhsa has no saintly priests; therefore, he has to shoulder the sin 
himself. The Yajiiavalkya Smrutistates the steps of one's demise thus: 

apta-dVC$Bd bhaven mrtyu para-dVC$iid dhana k$ayaJ; 
raja-dVe$8d bhaven flBSO brahma-dVC$Bd kuJa-k$ayaJ; 

" By envying one's trustworthy friend, one will have an untimely 
death. By envying one's superior, one loses his wealth. By envying the 
king, one loses all his possessions. And by envying a Brahmaoa, one 
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loses his entire family and its tradition . "  In later volumes, we will study 
how Karilsa receives the latter result. 

Text 46 

� '% �:'l;ldtH'.d'i�I '(dild�: I 
� Pl2'4'11��(1(1C{l'ldij('!iil: "" � "  

te vai rajab prakrtayas 
tamasa mfH;lha�cetasab 

satam vidve�am acerur 
arad agata mrtyavab. 

Translation 

The passionate demonic ministers, whose intellect was 
covered by ignorance, who were grossly foolish, and who were 
overtaken by the thought of their imminent deaths, began enacting 
their enmity towards the saintly people. 

Purport 

People governed by the mode of pa�ion tend to engage in bad 
habits which degrade them, leading lo their demise. People governed 
by the mode of ignorance oppose those in the mode of goodn�. By 
doing so they incur great sin. As a person's death draws near, he loses 
his knowledge and power of reason. 

The VrhadaraQyaka Upani$ad states, naiveha kificanagra asit 
mrtyu-naivavrtam ask/, "Death has always loomed its head over every
thing, and death will always cover and destroy everything in the future. "  
I f  every human being is mortal and must face death, one may question 
why the demons are criticized for their impending death. Saintly people 
have to die also. In answer, Srila Sridhara Swami states, sataril vidv�o 
na mrtyumatra hetu}J ki.ri:J tu bahv anarthakari iti, "Envying a saintly 
person not only draws one's death near, but also brings the worst mis-
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fortune to him. 11 The answer can be further understood through this 
verse from the Bhakti Rasayanam: 

yo hy atra go dvija muniisvara sajjaniiryiin 
vidve$fi du$fa-matir-i,i;fa-vina$fa d.T$1i}J 

spa$fam sa ka$fatara-di$fa dana$fa bhiivani 
yiiti svato drutam iha ity f$i1pi pradi,i;fam 

11 All sages have staled that anyone who has animosity towards 
or creates trouble for the cows, the Brahmal).as, a saintly person, the 
Supreme Lord, or pious people, draws their death near. Such rascals 
have already lost their intelligence and foresight, and will experience 
even worse misfortune for their mentality, which has destroyed their 
proper consciousness. " 

Text 47 

ayuh sriyam yaso dharmam 
lokan asisa cva ca 

hanti sreyamsi sarvani 
pumso mahad-atikramah 

Translation 

Anyone who torments great souls in any way, his such bad 
deed destroys his duration of life, wealth, fame and every blessing 
he had received. He also becomes bereft of meritorious acts and 
their subsequent results like liberation or entrance into heaven. 
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Purport 

To end this chapter, Sri Sukadeva Goswami states that death 
alone is not sufficient punishment for any person who disrespects, 
insulls, or creates trouble for a real devotee. Everything of value to 
such a person is either lost or destroyed. One may question, if a devotee 
is saintly and not interested in harming others, how is he the cause of his 
antagonist 's demise'! The answer lies in a statement that Lord Kr�Qa 
told Uddhava where He said, sadhavo hrdayam mahyam, •A  real 
devotee is seated in My heart. " Because such devotees are so intimately 
connected to the Lord, He cannot tolerate anyone who offends them in 
any way, and He punishes the offender. An example from the Logic 
Scripture helps illustrate the Lord's reaction to a person who offends 
His devotee. It states that a barefooted person can tolerate the scorch
ing sun on his head while walking in the summer season, but cannot 
tolerate the hot sand on the soles of his feet. Similarly, a devotee may 
forgive an offender, but the Lord does not forgive His devotee's of
fender. He loves His devotee and will break His every promise to 
protect him. If the Lord is protecting someone, who can disturb him? 
And if He did not properly care for His devotee, no one would worship 
Him. Therefore, the honor of being the Lord's devotee is great pleas
ure, without fear of harm or trouble. 

There are six principal things every person wants, whether they 
admit it or not. They are good health and longevity, immense wealth to 
use while on earth, a good reputation, a good family, piety, and, after his 
body expires, entrance into the Kingdom of God or heaven. These de
sires can be achieved if one is situated in goodness. To be properly situ
ated in goodness, one must accept and follow an authorized Spiritual 
Master word for word. 

Thus, a devotee is a great benediction to the world because, by 
association with him, a sinner can enter the Kingdom of God. But, at 
the same time, off ending him can bring a person the worst misfortune 
because the devotee is the Lord's property, and for any offense towards 
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him the Lord gives great punishment . Therefore, one must deal very 

delicately with a real devotee. 
In summary, the fourth chapter speaks of Kamsa 's lamentation 

upon hearing Durga's words, of his begging forgiveness from Vasudeva 
and Devaki, and of his listening to and following the bad advice of his 
demonic ministers . 

Thus ends the Vrajavasi purports to Canto Ten, Chapter 
Four of the Srimad Bhagavatam, in the matter of the evil endeavors 
of King Kari:lsa. 

Hari Om Tat Sat 
============== 





AJJJ:i/Qries to Sri Gura and Gauriilga 

Chapter Five 

Lord Krsna 's Birth Festival 

Text 1 

� �  
'1"'G�l(+1::Jt � '::iildl�lc{l '1�1'HI: I 

� � �h��I{ �: :q�<:{J;Sld: 1 1  i I I  

sri suka uvaca 
nandas tv atmaja utpanne 

jatahlado maha-mana/.1 
ahiiya vipran veda-jiian 

snata/.1 sucir alailkrta/.1 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, When the magnanimous Nanda 
heard that a son was born to him, he was overwhelmed with joy . He 
then invited the learned Brahma1,1as, who were expert in the Vedas, 
to his home. After taking his bath and applying auspicious marks 
on his body, he put on nice garments. 

Purport 

The all-merciful Lord establishes the process of devotional ser
vice to develop the pure nature of His devotee. The result of the path of 
devotion is realization that Lord KJ1)Qa is the summum bonum of life. 
As it is stated in the Pad.ma Pural)a: 
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saccidananda rupatvat syat kf$IJO 'dhok�ajo 'tyasau 
nija-§akte/1 prabhavena sviiriJ bhaktan dat'Sayet prabhum 

10.5 . 1  

"The Supreme Lord i s  eternal, full of knowledge, full of bliss, 
infallible, and unseen to material eyes. He appears before the eyes of 
His unalloyed devotees by His transcendental potency . " 

Those who are very steadfast , persistent, and aggressive are 
successful on the devotional path because, when they decide to execute 
devotional service to the Lord, they never deviate from it. K�1.1a is 
easily realized to such devotees. Other devotees may act gently and 
complaisantly , yet they can be div_erted from the path of devotion by 
anyone who speaks materialistic logic. Such devotees are said to be 
unsteady on the path of devotional service. Actually the Vrajaviisis of 
Vrindiiban were so adamant in their devotion to Kr�1.1a that they re
jected the knowledge of the Absolute spoken to them by Uddhava. Be
ing attached to Kr�1.1a they did not even wish to see Naraya1.1a, who is an 
expansion of Kr�1.1a. That is why K�1.1a appeared lo them. 

Therefore Srila Visvaniitha Cakravarti Thakura says that if one 
desires to learn how to perform devotional service to Kr�Q.a he must 
learn from the residents of Vraja,  the Vrajavasis. To realize Lord K�1.1a 
is not easy for the dull material mind. To comprehend transcendental 
knowledge with one's own power is impossible. One must seek out the 
merciful association of transcendenlalists to achieve this knowledge. 
Only by such association is one able to understand K�Q.a. One's perso
nal speculation on Lord Kr�1.1a is likened to attempting to taste honey by 
licking the outside of the honey jar. As Lord Kr�1.1a told Sri Niiradaji: 

etat tvaya na vijneyam rupavan iti drsyate · 

icchan nwhurtan nasyeyam iso'ham jagatam guruh 
maya hyesa maya drsta yan mam pasyasi narada ! 
sarva-bhuta gunair yuktam naivam jnatum arhasi 

(Mahabharata, Santi Parva 341 .43,44) 

" Do not think that I have to take form to appear before some
one's eye.">. I am capable of performing anything, and I am the Lord of 
everyone in all circumstances. 0 Niirada ! I can disappear from any
one's view in a moment. Those who believe I have a physical form con-
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structed of matter that can be touched, can only contact My external 
energy, Maya, and this is not the proper way to know Me " .  

Devotional service intensifies through regular practice under 
the guidance of a qualified Spiritual Master. The candidate becomes 
soft-hearted and intense attachment to devotional service develops. 
Thus, natural affection towards the Lord begins, and the Lord's reci
procating affection toward the devotee develops. Such affectionate 
service to Kr�1,1a is said in the Scriptures to be the topmost spiritual 
exchange one can have with the Lord. Lord Sri Kr�I)a is the end result 
of Bhakti, or devotional service. By the potency of devotional service, a 
devotee develops attachment to the Lord, which in turn detaches him 
from material things, just as when wood burns it relinquishes the phy
sical characteristics of wood and adopts the quality of fire. Similarly 
when one properly takes to spiritual life, sarvair gUJJaijJ tatra samasate 
sura]J, 11 �II �odly qualities gradually manifest in the devotee. 1 1  

Sri Sukadevaji here expounds on Nanda Maharaja 's experience 
of unlimited pleasure. When something is easily attained, it loses its 
thrill. When a poor man who already has children begets another son, 
he does not experience overjoyous happiness. Whereas when a rich 
man, who, after longing for a child, finally begets a son, he becomes 
very happy. Although Kr1?1,1a was born to Yasoda, Nanda believes that 
Kr1?1,1a was born to him. 

The ideal son saves his parents from falling into hell. Kr1?1,1a was 
such a son. One may ask, how can Nanda Maharaja feel that Kr1?1,1a was 
born from him? The Lord produced this attitude in Nanda to perform 
His specific pastimes. As Srila Rupa Goswami states: 

k�qa bhavanusarel}a lilak!ja saktireva sa 
t�am parikaram ca tam tam bhavam vibhavayet 

(Laghu Bhagavatamrta 2.157) 

"Through His transcendental potency called Lilasakti, and by 
His will, Lord Kr�Qa imbues particular feelings and consciousness in His 
associates. "  

This consciousness justifies Nanda Maharaja's thinking that 
K�1,1a was born out of him, as confirmed by Srila Rupa Goswami: 
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so 'yam nitya sutatvena tasya rajatya nanditafJ 
k�1;1a-prakafa lilayiirb tad dvare1,ia abhiit tatha 

(Laghu Bhagavatamrta 2.163) 

10.5 . 1  

" Lord K�IJ.a is the eternal son of Mother Yasoda (Nanda 
Maharaja 's wife), but at the time He manifested in this world He first 
became Devaki's son . "  

In this verse the word tu signifies that the pleasure Nanda 
Mahiiriija experienced from being K�Qa's father was superior to the 
pleasure experienced by Vasudeva. Although both of them had Kr�Qa 
as their son, Vasudeva had reverence for the Lord, whereas Nanda 
Mahiiriija had the love that a parent has for his child, for the Lord. 
V asudeva begot Kr�IJ.a as his natural son, and, to protect Him, he 
exchanged K�Qa with Yogamiiyii. He saw Lord Kmia's four-armed 
form and, thus, developed reverence for Him. In the Scriptures this 
reverence is inferior to the parental love Nanda Maharaja had for the 
Lord. This parental affection is more pleasurable than having great 
respect . What quality of realization one has for the Lord is explained in 
the Gopalatapinf Sruti thus, bhaktir evainarb gamayati bhaktir evainam 
dariayati, "Whatever quality of devotion for the Lord one adopts, that 
quality of realization he achieves. " Lord Kr�IJ.a also states in the 
Bhagavad Glta, ye yatha mam prapadyante tams tathaiva bhajamy 
aham, " As one surrenders unto Me, I reward him accordingly. "  

According to Srila Jiva Goswami, when Vasudeva exchanged 
Yogamiiyii for K�Qa, leaving Him on Yasoda's bed, Lord Sri K�IJ.a 
accepted Mother Yasoda and Nanda Maharaja as His parents. That is 
why Nanda Maharaja felt such parental love for K�IJ.a. According to 
Sri Gopa/a Campii, Lord Sri K�Qa was also born from Mother Yasoda, 
just before Yogamaya was born. If this was not so, how could Km1a 
accept breast milk from Yasoda if it was produced for Maya's birth? It 
was because Lord K�IJ.a was also born from Yasoda that Sri Sukadeva 
Goswami could emphatically state that Nanda Mahiiraja became very 
happy, finding that Kr�Qa was actually born of him. As it is stated: 

yada maya gata tarhi vraje moharil jahau janiifJ 
kada yadii hyaviriisft tatra srf pur�ottama]J 

( Gopala Carilpii Piirva 3.116) 
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"When Vasudeva took Maya from Gokul all the Vrajavasis 
became free from the influence of Maya. Maya's work was to take the 
unseen two-armed Kr�Qa from Gokul to Mathura and merge Him into 
the four-armed K�Qa who appeared before Vasudeva. Maya then re
turned to Gokul and laid down at Yasoda's side as her daughter. After 
this, Vasudeva brought this same two-armed K�Qa to Gokul and took 
Yogamaya to Mathura. This is the secret of Lord Kr�Qa's appearance. "  

I n  regard t o  Mother Yasoda, all the ladies o f  Vraja who parti
cipated in Lord Kr�Qa 's  pastimes were not ordinary, as Lord Brahma 
says to Narada Muni in the Adi Puraoa: 

vrajastriyab putra na tu striyo hi 
nOnaril srutinam atha mOrtayas tab 

naharil sivo va kama/a kadacit 
samas ca tiibhib kuta eva ciinye 

" O  my son Narada, the ladies of Vraja are not ordinary woman. 
They are actually forms of the Srutis. Neither me (Brahma), Siva or the 
Goddess of Fortune are equal to them, not to mention anyone else in 
this world. " 

When a person experiences even a fraction of the pleasure that 
Nanda Maharaja  experienced, they usually feel very generous and give 
charity. Nanda Mahiiraja does not give charity like ordinary worldly 
people. Instead, he requests learned Brahamal)as, expert in the know
ledge of the Vedas, to give blessings. It is stated in the Kathava/li Sruti, 
yiivatir vai devatiis tab sarvab vedavid brahmaoe vasanti, "Each of the 
demigods live, in the body of a Brahmal)a who is learned in the Vedas. " 
And festivals are successful when all the demigods attend. Therefore, 
Nanda Mahiiraja 's calling the Brahmal)as shows his scriptural know
ledge. 

Unless one is internally and externally clean, one should not 
invite Brahmal)as to a Vedic festival. When a child is born in a house, 
everyone living in that house incurs some impurity. K�Qa was just 
born. Therefore, as per the social law, Nanda is affected by some 
impurity because of the birth of the Child. Therefore, Sri Sukadeva 
Goswami emphasizes that Nanda Mahiiraja takes a bath, performs the 
purificatory procedures of Acamana, and applies the proper tilaka 
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marks on his body. Wearing nice new clothes and being marked with 
upward ti/aka marks is auspicious and beautifies the festival. 

Text 2 

llli4f'4�1 \i"f�tFi :;11aiti'1f(tl::st� � I 
ifil\41'1� � fq{l�lllif;{ '(1'qf 1 1�1 1 

vacayitva svastyayanam 
jata-karmiitmajasya vai 

karayiimiisa vidhivat 
pitr-devarcanam tatha 

Translation 

After the recital of auspicious Vedic mantras and the per
formance of the Vedic birth ceremony was completed by the 
BrahmaQas, Nanda Maharaja arranged for the systematic adoration 
of his forefathers and the demigods. 

Purport 

The performance of · scriptural ceremonies is the basis for the 
ideal Vedic life. Developing the proper behavior depends upon how 
strictly one follows the rules of ancient scriptures. In Vedic civilization, 
a specific ceremony takes place at the time of a child's birth, and is cal
led the birth ceremony. Scriptural ceremonies greatly influence one's 
life. Before performing the purificatory birth ceremony for K�Qa, 
Nanda Maharaja has the BrahmaQas recite auspicious benedictory 
Vedic hymns. While the Brahmai:ias recite the Vedic hymns, the 
infant's umbilical cord is ordinarily severed from the mother, but there 
was no such connection ,between Kr.ma and His mother. Srila Jiva 
Goswami says that because K�i:ia is the Supreme Lord and complete in 
Himself, even at the time of His birth ceremony, He need not depend 
on anyone. Because of Nanda Maharaja 's great joy, there is no mention 
of an umbilical cord being cut or not being cut. The logic of galagan¢a 
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states that there must be an umbilical cord linking the mother to the 
child. The Lord takes exception in such matters as He did when He en
tered the womb of Uttarii to save Parik�it Maharaja. When He exited 
Uttara 's womb, He also became her son and there was no umbilical cord 
connecting them either. As it is stated in the Svetasvatara Upani$ad 
(6.16), sa visvkrt visva vidatma yoni]J, " He is such a transcendental Per
sonality that, although all the universes come from Him, still He is not 
made of such matter. " 

K�Q.a is no one's son, but by His mercy He acts as His de
votee's son to perform certain pastimes. If K�Q.a is unborn and no one's 
son, why is there a birth ceremony festival for Him? In answer, al
though Lord Kr�IJ.a is free from birth, still He allows His devotees to 
perform such ceremonies for Him for His pleasure, and He accepts 
them as service to Him. Just as K�Q.a likes being offered nice flowers, 
He also likes when Nanda Maharaja performs His birth ceremony. His 
devotee's  unalloyed love, through their devotional service, make K�Q.a 
happy. 

The arrangement Nanda made to honor his forefathers and the 
demigods demonstrates that he is following perfectly the Vedic rules for 
a householder's duties. 

Text 3 

dheniiniilil niyute priidiid 
viprebhya}J samalankrte 

tiliidrin sapta ratnaugha
siita-kaumbhiimbaravrtan 

Translation 

Two million cows, nicely decorated with embroidered cloth 
and jewels, and seven similarly decorated hills of food grains were 
donated to the Brahmai;i.as. 
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Purport 

According to Vedic civilization, charity plays a big part in a 
human being 's  life. Once Yudhi�thira Maharaja was questioned in the 
Mahabharata by Dharma (religion personified), "Who is the human 
being' s  best friend in this world? '' Yudhi�thira replied, " Charity is his 
best friend in this world. " 

History informs us how great kings, like King Har�a, would 
donate everything, including their own personal comforts, to the 
BriihmaQas each year. Charity cannot be given by the miserly, the 
hard-hearted or people very attached to family members. Such people 
are considered unfortunate in Vedic civilization. According to the Niti 
Sastra, all wealth was here before one's birth, and will remain after 
one's death. To think that one's  wealth is his own is a sign of ignorance. 
Wealth is meant to be given in charity. By so doing, one 's  wealth only 
increases; it never decreases. In order for the giver to achieve the maxi
mum benefit ,  charity should be given to the most qualified person. 
Nanda Mahiiriija calls upon only the most qualified BriihmaQas, who are 
perfectly learned in the Vedas. Due lo the dark influence of Kaliyuga in 
these modern times, Sudras and other unqualified people are accepting 
the position of qualified Brahmal)as and are improperly accepting 
charity. They claim that Brahmal)as are no more worthy than they are 
to accept charity, and that to give them charity is like giving charity 
directly to God. In this scenario, it is difficult to suni1ise who is qua
lified and who is not qualified lo receive charity; thus, it is difficult lo 
receive the maximum possible benefit from one's donation in this age. 
Therefore, only the luckiest people will find a qualified Brahmal)a de
votee and receive the maximum benefit for their charily. The Sanat 
Kumiira Sanihita slates, brahmaIJa sildra karmaIJaiJ sudra brahmaIJa 
vrttaya}J, " BrahmaQas will work like SOdras, and SOdras will occupy the 
post of Brahmai:ias. " In this situation what should one do? Is it better 
to give charity to low-class people who are functioning as Brahmal)as, or 
should one give charity to Briihmal)as who are not functioning as the 
BrahmaQas? In answer to this ongoing argument the Visvamitriya 
Sarilhita states: 

asaniyato dvija}J pujyo na ca sildro jitcndriya}J 
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ko d�fam glim parityajya duhyac chi/avatim kharim 

"Even a BrahmaQa whose senses are not under control is wor
shipable, but a SOdra is not, even if his senses are under control. Where 
in the world is that person who milks a female donkey and leaves a cow 
because she is naughty and kicks. " 

For one to receive maximum benefit from giving charity, the 
BrahmaQa receiving it must be a Vai:?Qava. The BrahmaQas invited by 
Nanda Maharaja are Vai:?Qavas and expert in singing the Vedas. Unless 
they were Vai:?Qavas, Lord K�l)a would not have allowed them to be 
invited to His birth ceremony. Nanda Maharaja donates the type of 
charity that befits him as a king. The scriptures state, "Whatever one 
has must be given in charity. " Therefore, since his wealth is in cows and 
food grains, Nanda gives them in charity . Kpma loves cows. He states 
in the Mahabharata, Anu§asana Parva: 

gavo mamagrato nityam gava!J p/'$fatafJ eva ca 
gavo me sarvatas caiva gavam madhye vasamy aham 

" In My daily activities, cows are ahead of and behind Me. I am 
always surrounded by cows, and I live in their midst. " 

This statement by Lord K�l)a suggests that He appeared in the 
house of Nanda Maharaja so that He could be surrounded by cows. 

Nanda Maharaja generously gives fully decorated and 
ornamented cows and one ti/a of decorated grain to each BrahmaQa. 
The word ti/a is defined in the Bhavi$ya Uttara PuraJJa thus: 

uttamo dasabhir droJJair madhyamal; paiicabhir matafJ 
tribhilJ kani$fho rajendra ! ti/a sai/a/J prakirtita/J 

" A  ti/a is a pile of grain containing ten droJJas (equal to 280 lbs 
or 127.6 kgs) which is said to be the best. The ti/a which has only five 
droJJas (140 lbs) is said to be of medium quality, and the ti/a which con
tains only three droJJas (84 lbs) is of the least quality in measurement. " 

Each pile of grain was exquisitely decorated, as is mentioned in 
the Bhavi$ya Uttara PuraJJa: 
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meror mahan bril1imayas tu madhye suvarIJa vrk$a traya samyuta/1 syat 
purvcIJa muktapha/a bajra yukto yamyena gomedaka p�pa-ragai/1 
pascac ca garutmata nila ratnai/1 saumye ca vaidiirya saroja ragai}J 
brahmatha v1$1Jur bhaga van purarir divakaropy atra hiraIJmaya syat 

suk/amb11raIJy ambudharavali syat piirveIJa kf$Qani ca dak,<JiJJena 

' 'The piles of grain were shaped like mountains, and in the 
center of each peak was a golden tree decorated with three types of 
jewels--pearls, diamonds and cat eyes, which together looked like frag

rant flowers of the tree . A beautiful bird made of gold was nicely deco
rated with topaz, sapphire, and lapis lazuli, and was seated on a golden 
lotus flower upon a branch of the tree. Figures of Lord Brahma, Lord 
Vi�l)u, and Lord Siva made of gold were on the trunk of the tree. And 
surrounding the base of the grain pile was beautifully embroidered 
whi te silk cloth with black and blue designs. Such mounts were donated 
to the Brahmal)as, along with cash in hand. " 

The Dana Paddhali mentions five categories of charity, namely, 
cows, gold, clothes, piles of grains, and jewels . Therefore, it is under
stood that Nanda Maharaja  gave piles of grains , and not sesame seeds 
alone as some commentators say . After washing their feet with scented 
water, the Brahmai:ias were given all types of clothing and food in 
charity for their blessings. This is the Vedic system of charity. 

Text 4 

� �Ft!{fi"itt� �Wlf\\'dq\1'illtU I 
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kiilena sniina sauciibhyiim 
samskiirais tapasejyayii 

sudhyanti danaib santu�iya 
dravyiiny atmii" tma-vidyayii 
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Translation 

All things become purified in due course of time by one or a 
combination of the following; the passing of time, a purifying
cleansing procedure, the performance of ceremonies, the observance 
of austerities, the performance of sacrifices, the giving of charity, 
the washing process, and the feeling of satisfaction. The soul be
comes purified by self-realization. 

Purport 

This mortal world is covered by ignorance. If it was not, it 
would not be so varied and appear to be attractive. The Lord is above 
all material laws, but He decreed that everything in this world would be 
covered with impurities. However, all the impurities could be cleansed 
if His laws, which are expounded in the scriptures, were followed. 
Everything can be purified by the nine purifying factors listed above. 
Time is the most predominant factor. As Lord Kr�IJ.a says in the 
Bhagavat Gita, kalo 'smi, " I  am Time, " and ultimately everything in this 
world is controlled by Time. 

The five material elements (earth, water, fire, air, and ether) 
comprising this world are purified by Time. Srila Jiva Goswami states, 
yatra bhumau maladi utsf$faril tatra vinapi Jepaniidinii kiilena sudhyati, 
"Even filthy stool on the ground gets cleansed in time without removing 
it. " Contaminated water gets purified as well after it evaporates and 
returns to the earth as rain. When fire is used in sacrifice, it becomes 
purified. The air is purified in time by being blown as wind, and the sky 
gets purified by the rising sun. The Nitya Karma Paddhatistates: 

amedhyaril a5uci dravyaril tailiibhyaiJgiidi maithunam 
tat sarvaril sniinena sudhyeta nitya snaniidikii kriyafJ 

"All impurities emanating from the body, impurities which the 
body contracts from oil massages, etc., and impurities from copulation 
become purified when one takes a bath and performs sandhya. " 

CiiQakya PaQ<;lit states: 
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tailabhyarige citadhiime maithune k$aura karmaJJi 
tavat bha vati c8JJ<;/lifo yavat snanam na samacaret 

10.5.4 

"For as Jong as one does not bathe after an oil massage, after 
participatation in the cremetorium (funeral), after having sex, or after 
shaving his head, he remains equal to a dog-eater. " 

For purification, one must first evacuate and wash his hands 
seven times with mud or soap; then he is cleansed for bathing. When 
any type of jewlery is brought from a mine, like gold, etc. , to be used for 
ornamentation, the proper cJeansing procedure must be followed. By 
following the purificatory ceremonies and chanting mantras, the im
purities of birth and death become cleansed. By the performance of 
rigid austerities like fasting on Ekadasis and the appearance days of the 
Lord, the restless senses come under control. Brahmai:ias become pure 
when they perform sacrifices that please the Lord and the demigods, 
who in turn extend their blessings to purify the performer. By giving 
charity, wealth becomes purified. Wealth is usually translated as 
money, but until it is used in giving charity, it remains contaminated. 
As the Manu Smruti states, yato danam na jayeta tad dravyam ma/a vat 
smrtam, "Until money is given in charity, it is to be considered equal to 
stool . " There is no other process to purify wealth other than to give 
charity to a qualified Brahmai:ia. The soul 's  covering is the material 
body and it becomes cleansed by bathing with water. As is stated in the 
Padma PurliJJa, maline mocanalil pUii1$lini jale snana.tiJ dine dine, "The 
boCty is cJeansed of all dirt by regular bathing. " The Nyaya Sastra des
cribes satisfaction thus, santo$ena manafJ sucifJ, "The mind becomes 
purified by being satisfied. " When one is satisfied, he remains peaceful, 
and a peaceful person is said to be very happy in this world. Lord Sri 
Kr�Qa told Yudhi��hira in the Mahabharata: 

sanlo$a.tiJ paramasthaya sukharthi samyato bhavet 
sanlo$a miilam hi sufJkham dufJkha miila.tiJ viparyayafJ 

"Those who are interested in being happy in this world should 
be satisfied with whatever is arranged for them by destiny. Because the 
root cause of happiness is satisfaction, its opposite is the root cause of 
misery. " 
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The soul, being spiritual, can only be purified by embracing 
K�Qa consciousness to the heart. Lord Kr�Qa says in the Gita, iidhyii
tma vidyii vidyiiniim, "Among all knowledge, I am spiritual knowledge. " 
When one takes to spiritual life seriously, the contaminated soul 
becomes purified and eligible to enter into the Kingdom of God. 

By speaking of these nine factors of purification, Sri Sukadeva 
Goswami signifies that Nanda Mahiiriija is purifying his wealth by giving 
charity to qualified BrahmaQas. As it is said in the Niti Siistra, dhanaril 
vitte go-dhane ca, " Of all wealth, the cow is considered the most valu
able. " The magnanimous Nanda was so happy that he gave an unbeliev
able amount of charity on the birth of Kr�Qa. 

Text 5 

�'1't�n1\l �: �diti•rt:MPG"1: I 
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saumaligalya-giro vipriifJ 
sllta-miigadha-vandinafJ 

giiyakas ca jagur nedur 
bheryo dundubhayo muhufJ 

Translation 

For the birth festival, hosted by Nanda Maharaja, the 
BrahmaQas, the Sutas, the Magadhas, and the Bandis started chan
ting beautiful auspicious words. Singers started singing beautifully, 
and the bheris and dundubhis were continuously played together. 

Purport 

When human society works together, sharing everything, peace 
and happiness prevail. To work together means to be free from selfish 
motives, ignoring bodily demands. There have always been two cate
gories of people in the world, i .e. ,  physical workers and intellectuals. 
Although both work for their livelihood, one works with his body, and 
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the other with his intellect. Although physical labor involves some 
intellect , and intellectual work involves some physical labor, the two 
divisions are categorized by their main function. The farmer and the 
businessman work with their physical bodies, whereas the intellectuals 
write, produce art and music, philosophize, and govern. When everyone 
helps each other, using their specific talents without lording over one 
another, peace and lrnrmony prevail. 

D uring Nanda Mahiiraja ' s  rule, everyone worked together and 
there was peace and harmony. He invited the learned Vedic Briihmar:ias 
to come and participate, but many others came to participate in the 
festival as well . How fortunate is Nanda Mahiiraja  for the opportunity 
lo hold a festival for the Lord, who has taken birth as his son, for His 
pleasure . The Srotriya BriihmaQas ( vcdapaflJi blJaved vipra/;J) sang 
Vedic hymns in harmony. The Siitas (ivakrta}J stuli piifhaka siitafJ) give 
praise with their written, scripturally authorized poems. The Magadhas 
(parakrta stuti jivino magadha}J) give praise with scripturally authorized 
songs written by others. The Vandis ( va111savali pli!haka}J vandina}J) 
recite the family dynasty lineage . The singers arc mainly female who 
sing together , producing a sound like one harmonized voice. The bheri 
is a pipe-like instrument with eight keys. The dundubhis are like two 
congo drums that are played with small sticks , the small one producing 
high-pitched sweet sounds, the larger one producing deeper sounds. 
These instruments played in unison denote good fortune. Everyone 's  
particular sounds became auspicious because they were performed 
together with the Vedic hymns recited by the Srotriya Brahmar:ias. All 
the events described here are seen even today in the Vraja area. 

Text 6 
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vrajal} samm�!a-samsikla
dvaraj ira-grhanlarab 

citra .. dhvaja .. patakii-srak
caila .. pallava-torar:iaib 
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Translation 

All the houses in Vraja used for the festival were swept 
nicely inside, including the doorways and courtyards, then they 
were washed thoroughly. Many varieties of colored Hags, banners, 
and strung Hower were hung everywhere. Leaves and many small, 
colored, cloth Hags were strung together and hung in the doorways. 

Purport 

In Sanskrit a festival is called utsa va. It indicates self-emanat
ing enthusiasm which removes all feelings of malice from the heart, 
anxiety from the mind, sluggishness from the body, and anti-social be
havior and miserliness from one's  nature . In festive times one desires lo 
remove all signs of bad fortune and tries to gather everything that is 
favorable . A rule for planning festivals is to arrange things to please the 
eye and remove anxiety from the mind. A festival that does not have a 
welcoming mood, enthusiasm , a clean atmosphere , generosity, liveliness, 
j olly mood, and a wi ll ingness to do whatever is required in the festiva l is 
not a true festival , but a festival in name only. In a true festival every
one offers their energy and their mind single-pointedly lo celebrate the 
particular event. 

The festival arranged by Nanda Maharaja is not like a festival 
of today, where every worker is paid. A paid worker does not have love 
for the festival, but works as a duty to receive a salary. But in Nanda 
Maharaja ' s festival honoring the appearance of Lord Kr�na, everyone is 
selflessly engaged in preparing for the festival .  Everyone cleans their 
houses from the inside out with scented water and afterward decorates 
them w ith beautiful,  fragrant flowers . The roads are sprinkled with 
scented water and decorated with colored flags and banners. The 
varied decorations on the streets and houses seem like the bow of Indra, 
as seen in the rainy season, come down to Vraja.  How nice the 
Vraj avasis 's  minds and attitudes must be to do all this for the pleasure of 
Lord Km1a's  birth! 
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Texl 7 
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gavo Vf$ii vatsatara 
haridrii-taila-rl}$illi}J 

vicitra-dhatubarha-srag 
vastra-kaiicana-malina]J 

Translation 

10.5 .7 

The cows, bulls, and calves were nicely smeared with a 
mixture of oil and turmeric powder, then were imprinted with hand 
marks made from red rock dye. They were decorated with peacock 
feathers on their heads, nice quilts on their backs, and nice garlands 
on their necks. 

Purport 

A man's nalure is to feel happy upon seeing his loved ones 
nicely decorated and beautifully dressed. He himself may wear torn 
rags and travel second class, yet he tries to make arrangements for his 
loved ones to wear the best dress and travel air-conditioned first class. 
This is a law of material nature. When this nature is directed to Kr.ma,  
both the loved and the beloved develop spiritually, by keeping the one 
goal of pleasing K�i:ia in every way. When the cowherd men heard that 
Yasodii gave birth to a boy who will grow to be one of their own kins
man, they became so happy that they gather tons of oil-turmeric mix
tures and smear them on the cows, bulls and calves. In Vedic civiliza
tion turmeric mixed with oil is a sign of auspiciousness. Afterward they 
bring red rock dye mixed with water to use as a paint, and imprint hand 
marks all over the animals' bodies, which indicates a warm welcome for 
the Lord. The different colored embroidered quilts were nicely draped 
over the animals to show that they look excellent care of K�i:ia 's cows. 
And by placing garlands over their necks, they worshipped the .cows to 
receive benedictions. The word ca means they also decorated the old 
bulls. 
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Text 8 

11�1tf�+'>tl+1\0l<iil5iql)wft'i�: I 
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mahiirha-vastriibhara1Ja
kiiiicuko$1Jf$a-bhii$iliil} 

gopiil) samiiyayu riijan 
niinopiiyana-piiJJayal) 

Translation 

All the cowherd men of Vraja were handsomely dressed, 
wearing special j ackets and turbans. They began going to Nanda 
Maharaja ' s house, holding many valuable gifts in their hands. 

Purport 

To live a householder's  l ife one must engage in many of his 
family ' s  and his in-laws' activities. This entanglement in family life is 
sure lo cover one with anxieties. Although engulfed in the midst of 
many anxieties, no householder wants lo give up his a ttachment to 
family life. People not involved in household life cannot understand a 
householder' s  mood nor what his anxieties are. Upon seeing others' 
pleasures and activities, every householder hopes to have the same or 
better for his family, thinking that at social gatherings others will envy 
him, as he envies others who arc more well off. The scriptures slate that 
if  at the time of difficul ty some one is empathic to your problem, your 
misery will  decrease. And if someone encourages you in happy times, 
you will be more prosperous. Participating in the festival by accepting 
gifts shows appreciation and demonstrates one's  happiness. In reality, 
happiness is not in the gifts brought ,  but true appreciation and happiness 
is brought forth through the gifts. In the same way, a sincere person 
offers his Guru a fragrant flower garland and puts it around his neck. 
The Guru, after wearing i t ,  takes i t  off. But this sincere act demons
trates his faith in his Guru. Similarly, all the Gopas show their love for 
Nanda Maharaja and Yasoda by bringing their particular presentations. 
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Everyone is  participating so fully in the observance of Lord 
Krima's appearance that, not only do they bring gifts to Nanda 
Maharaja 's house, but they also celebrate the festival in their own 
homes. They decorate their homes with whatever ornaments they have 
and wear their best attire for the Lord' s  pleasure. They do not bring 
gifts to Nanda Maharaja because he was in need or to enrich him, but 
because the law of Vedic civilization states that no one should ever go to 
see a Guru or a king empty-handed. 

Text 9 

�·\uifio4 � 4!lil�t41: 41dt'.fili:I'( l 
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gopyas cakarl)ya mudita 
yasodiiyii}J sutodbhavam 

iitmiinaril bhii�ayiiril cakrur 
vastrii-kalpiinjanadibhi}J 

Translation 

When the Gopis heard that Mother Yasoda had given birth 
to a son they became very happy. They wore very nice clothes, and 
decorated themselves beautifully with different ornaments and 
mascara to go and see them. 

Purport 

According to time, place, and circumstance, everyone likes to 
decorate themselves nicely to look attractive to others. By nature 
women like to decorate themselves more so than men, but everyone is 
interested in decorating their bodies in one way or another. Materialists 
decorate their bodies one way, and spiri tualists another. Mother 
Yasoda is a Gopi and is liked by everyone in Vraja. When the other 
Gopis hear that Y asoda has a son, they clean their homes for a festival 
and decorate themselves nicely to visit Yasoda and her newly born son. 
The title "Gopi" is defined in the Amarako§a Dictionary thus, gopayate 
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sri k.�JJam iti gopii, " One who hides Km1a in her heart is called a 
Gopi. " And the Visvako§a Dictionary defines " Gopi " thus, prema 
gopansila gopi, " One who hides love of Godhead in her heart is called 
Gopi . " These Gopis were the greatest devotees of Lord Kr�r:ia during 
His pastimes on earth because they hid love of Kr�r:ia in their hearts. 
This love will be explained in future volumes. 

There were four categories of Gopis who visited Km1a : (1) 
those who were directly related to Nanda Maharaja, (2) those who were 
directly related to Mother Yasoda, (3) those not related, but under the 
jurisdiction of Nanda Maharaja 's  rule, and (4) those outside the juris
diction of Nanda Maharaja 's  rule, such as the Brahmal)as and 
Vai�i:iavas. Among these, there were two categories of Gopis, i .e. ,  
married and unmarried. 

In the word akarJJya, " heard, " the prefix ' S  signifies uncertain
ty. Therefore, the Gopis did not wait to confirm that a son was born to 
Yasoda. Instead, as soon as they heard, they immediately began deco
rating themselves to go and see the child. The word atmanam indicates 
that they not only decorated their bodies, but their souls as well. 
Because they are going to offer their souls to Kr�Q.a, Sri Sukadeva 
Goswami addresses them as Gopis. They are all eternal associates of 
Kr�r:ia and are going to offer themselves to Kr�r:ia at His appearance, so 
they decorate themselves with nice clothes, ornaments, mascara, ti/aka 
marks, and beautiful garlands. The word adi indicates that the Gopis 
decorate themselves with more i tems than are mentioned here. 

Text 10 
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nava-kuilkuma-kiiijalka
mukha-parikaja-bhiitaya}J 

balibhis tvaritam jagmu}J 
prthu-srol)yai calat-kucalJ 
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Translation 

The Gopis faces looked like lotus flowers decorated with 
markings of ground saffron, with Kulikuma powder (a red powder) 
on their forehead. While hurrying to Nanda Maharaja's house 
carrying many varieties of goods to offer, their naturally raised 
breasts and buttocks were swaying because they were walking very 
fast. 

Purport 

All the Gopis are eternal associates of Lord K�Qa, and as soon 
as they heard of Kr�na 's appearance, they decorated their bodies with 
ornaments and their souls with auspicious thoughts, then hurried off to 
Mother Yasoda and Kmia. This proves they are the Lord's  eternal 
associates. Their faces are compared to lotus flowers filled with pollen 
and nectar, which the bumble bee hums around and enjoys. Lord K�Qa 
is the Gopis' bumble bee. Their decorated faces are for His enjoyment 
of their company. 

The word bali signifies their extraordinary offerings. They had 
many different types of ornaments and jewels placed on a golden plate 
held in their left hands. Everyone in the Vraja area lives naturally. 
Because of their perfect living, the women develop high breasts and 
broad hips. An artificial lifestyle is neither healthy nor attractive to the 
eyes of the Lord. As souls that have taken birth in the material world, 
one day we will have to go before the Lord. Therefore, living naturally 
under the guidance of a bonafide Spiritual Master is necessary. In due 
course, by the proper process one's soul will surely become very attrac
tive to the Lord. Thus He will allow us to enter His eternal kingdom, 
from which there is no fear of return to this miserable material world. 

Text 11 

'1fti:q: 4iJ] �"I fOt ilO\S(J;f.I Gflq\O(Sil-
� °it i "'i \i: qf?.f il:i�li1d"118Mttf: 
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gopya}J sum�ta-mal)i-kur;u;la/a-ni�ka-ka1.1fb.ya§ 
citrambarafi pathi sikha-cyuta-malya-va�a/;l 

nandalayaril sa-valaya vrajatir virejur 
vyiilola-kUJ)f/ala-payodbara-hara-sobhaQ. · 

Translation 

The Gopis wore glittering earrings bedecked with j ewels, 
nice necklaces, beautiful bangles, bracelets, and very colorful 
printed dresses. The flowers that they wore in their hair fell on the 
path like a shower of flowers. Because they were walking swiftly, 
their earrings, breasts and necklaces were swaying beautifully. In 
this way, their entrance into Nanda Mabaraja's house looked 
wonderful. 

Purport 

There are two very good, but rare, qualities found in women. 
They give birth to sons who become the Lord's devotees, and they per
form auspicious activities in the house. For example, they are either 
fasting on an auspicious day, engaged in singing spiritual songs, playing 
nice music, dancing for the Lord, or observing a spiritual festival in their 
home. These are their regular activities in the home. They may not per
form them perfectly as directed by the scriptures because they were not 
taught properly, but they always do in their homes that which they think 
is auspicious. Not only do Vedic women beautify the festival with their 
presence, but as soon as they arrive at the festival site, they participate 
in making arrangements so that the festival goes smoothly. They are by 
nature very interested in art, music, dance, and festivals. Therefore, any 
festival they attend becomes four times more beautiful That is why Sri 
Sukadeva Goswami spoke four verses about the Gopis, but only one 
about the Gopas. Sri Sukadeva Goswami is above all material affinity 
and material knowledge; therefore he could not have glorified the Gopis 
in a material way as materially conditioned people do. His description 
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of the Gopis was to please Lord Sri Kr.:;oa. In Chapter Two, Canto Ten, 
Lord Sri Kr.:;i:ta ordered Lord Brahma to order all the demigods' wives 
to take birth in Vraja. The Gopis had been the demigods' wives, and, 
thus, their every act was to please Lord K�oa. Whatever exceptional 
description is given about such devotees of the Lord is insufficient. 

Not onJy did the Gopis of Gokul participate in the festival, but 
all th� Gopis of the" entire Vraja area participated. The young, the old, 
the married and the unmarried Gopis, all were anxious to see Mother 
Yasoda's son. Some were thin and could walk swiftly, and some were 
bulky and struggled to walk, but they all hankered to see K�oa right 
away. This anxiousness to see and please Km1a is a sign of their un
limited devotion. Nothing else mattered but seeing their worshipable 
Lord . They were not timid, hesitant, or envious. They did not cheat. 
They they had nothing to hide. They were i;unning to Kr.:;oa like the 
flowing rivers run toward the ocean in the rainy season. These are the 
qualities of real devotion to Kr.:;oa. 

Text 12 
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ta asi�a./;1 prayuiianas 
ciraril pabiti balake 

haridra-ciirQs-tailadbhi./;1 
siiicantyo janam ujjagu./;1 

Translation 

After reaching Nanda Maharaja 's  house, the Gopis, while 
giving bl�ings to the newly born Lord, said, " Please protect us for 
a long duration of time. " They then threw the mixture of turmeric, 
oil, and waler on each other, and started singing loudly that the 
unborn Lord has taken birth. 
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Purport 

Giving blessings to youngsters with real affection is the forte 
and responsibility of the elderly. In Vedic civilization it is said, vrddha
sya vacanam grahyad, " One must take blessings from the elderly . "  And 
the Niti Sastra states, kartavyam mahad asrayam, "One should take 
shelter of a very elevated soul . "  The Gopis were both older and spiri
tually advanced; therefore, it was their duty to bless the child. They also 
begged the Lord for His blessings. As one has to be a doctor to under
stand the actions and decisions of another doctor, one has to be a real 
devotee to understand both the importance of the Lord's blessing and 
the reason for performing whatever is required to please Him. 

The Gopis use the words, ciram pahi, "protect us for a long 
duration of time, " signifying their understanding of the Lord. Their 
hearts were filled with Jove for the Lord. The Lord was communicating 
with them through their hearts, as confirmed in Bhagavad Gita, hrd de§e 
arjuna li$fhatl , "3 seated in everyone's heart. " The Lord within the 
heart informed them He would only stay for a very short time; there
fore, they reqaes the Lord to protect them for a long time. But why 
did the Gopis use the word ciram, " for a long time " instead of the word 
sada, " always, " in their request for protection? The answer is the Gopis 
knew if they had asked for protection " always " they could not enjoy 
Kr.m.a in the mood of conjugal love. Because the desire for protecticn 
becomes an hindrance at the moments of the amorous pastime. There
fore their request for protection for a long t ime was appropriate. 

One may argue that the Gopis asking for the blessings of a 
newly born child is not authorized by the scriptures. In answer, the 
Gopis first blessed the Lord for a long life, and because of their reali
zation that this child was the Unborn Lord, they requested His protec
tion. That is why the Gopis used the Sanskrit word balaka for Kr�i,a, 
which means God acting as a child. The segment bala represents a male 
child, and ka represents the Supreme Brahman. Thus, when the Gopis 
address K�Qa as balaka, they intelligently call Him "The unborn who is 
born. • Therefore , their asking for His blessings is scripturally autlm
rized. 

The throwing of the turmeric-oil mixture and water signifies 
that their love for the Lord will remain eternal . The mark left by this 
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turmeric mixture does not come off, even after scrubbing . The more 
you wash it, the more imbedded the stain becomes; it even turns red. 
Red represents the appetite of love of God, which when regularly per
formed, increases one's appetite for more and more devotional service. 
The longing for spiritual life increases when one performs spiritual fun
ctions on a regular basis. When one reaches such a stage, spiritual reali
zations begin coming to the soul. In this stage of devotion, a devotee 
comes under the direct jurisdiction of Lord K�Q.a. As stated in the 
Bhagavatam, na vibhyati kascana}J, " He does not fear anyone or any
thing. " The Gopis know that Kmia did not need to take birth, but had 
appeared on earth to be with them . Therefore, they began singing 
loudly and jubilantly , glorifying His quality of being unborn. 

Text 13 

:stillQ"'d PlR.'iiifOI ltl�'illfOI '1��� I 
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aviidyanta vicitrai;ii 
viiditriiqi mahotsave 

kf$Qe visvesvare 'nante 
nandasya vrajam ligate 

Translation 

In the festival to honor the appearance of the unlimited 
Lord Sri Kfi?l}.a, Lord of the universe, many varieties of wonderful 
music began to be played. 

Purport 

The reason for the festival in Mother Yasoda's house was for 
the appearance of the controller of the universe, Lord Sri Km1a . When 
He appeared , everyone engaged in service to please Him. This child 
just took birth in Nanda Maharaja';; house, and His name-giving cere
mony had not yet been held, so why does Sukadeva Goswami already 
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addr� Him as Kr�Qa? He can do so because the Lord is unlimited, and 
is named per His eternal qualities. As is stated in the Gopalatapini 
Sruti. 

kf$ir bhiir vacakaiJ sabdo 1,1as ca nirvrtti vacakal) 
tayor aikyaril pararil brahma km;a ity avidhiyate 

"In the name 'K�Qa' the segment kf$ means birth and death, 
and the segment 1,1a means one who stops it. When these segments are 
combined, they designate the Supreme Lord who can stop the cycle of 
birth and death. Therefore, the name of the Supreme Lord can only be 
K�Qa." 

This is further explained in the Gautamiya Tantra thus: 

kf$i sabdas ca sattartho Qas ca ananda rupakal) 
sukha rlipo bhaved alma bhavananda mayas fatal) 

"The segment kf$ represents eternity and the segment 1,1a repre
sents pleasure; therefore, 'K�Qa' means the ocean of spiritual bliss of 
which the soul is only a mere fragment, who also likes to enjoy." 

And in the Vrhad Gautamiya it is stated: 

athava kar$ayed sarvaril jagat sthavara jaligamam 
kala-rlipe1,1a bhagavarils tenayaril kf$IJ8 ucyate 

"Because He attracts everyone of the world, either movable or 
immovable, and is also the 'Time Factor,' the Supreme Lord is called 
K�Qa." 

It is also stated in the Gopalatapini Upani$ad 

yo brahma1,1aril vidadhati piirvaril yo brahma vidyaril 
tasmai ga}J palayati sma k.J"$IJalJ 

"The Personality who created and imparted knowledge to Lord 
Brahma, the one whom all the Vedas sing about, and who maintains the 
entire creation is called K�Qa." 
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The name-giving ceremony is  held for ordinary human beings, 
but the child K�l)a is the Supreme Godhead; therefore, the name-giving 
ceremony does not apply to Him. God and His names are eternal . Why 
then does the priest Garga Muni perform His name-giving ceremony? 
It is performed to repeat K�Qa's eternalJy existing names. Therefore, 
Sri Sukadeva addressed K�Qa as, ananta, " eternal. "  

Everyone is excited at a Vedic festival,  which increases the 
overall enthusiasm of the festival. Everyone at K�Qa's  festival plays a 
musical instrument as in a concert. One may question why the instru
ments did not automatically play at the time of Kn;Qa's birth, since, 
when K�l)a departed Hastinapura for Dvaraka, music sounded from 
musical instruments automatically, without being played by anyone. 
The basis of this festival was the appearance of the law-maker of the 
universe. He wanted to collectively engage everyone in His service in 
order to show how to govern a village through proper spiritual harmony. 
Whenever the Lord desires, He can change His laws for His devotees' 
pleasure. 

Text 14 

gopa}J parasparam hf$fa 
dadhi-k$ira-g}1ftambubhi}J 

asiiicanto vilimpanto 
navanitais ca cik�ipu./;J. 

Translation 

Being very jubilant, the Gopas splashed one another with 
yogurt, milk, ghee and water. They also smeared each others' faces 
and bodies with butter. 
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Purport 

Upon seeing others jolly and enthusiastic at a festival, everyone 
who attends such a festival is likewise affected. By seeing others happy, 
one's mood is lifted. Everyone must give up their greed and closed
fisted attitudes, and go wherever the spiritual festivities take them. 
When everyone in attendance is in this festive mood, the festival be
comes very beautiful and pleasurable. When Nanda Maharaja witnesses 
everyone in a joyous mood because of the birth of his son, he allows 
them the ecstatic pleasure of splashing milk products on one another. 
The smearing of each others' faces and bodies with butter makes the 
festival praiseworthy, even to the demigods. The word h!$f8, " in a jolly 
mood, " indicates that the Gopas develop ecstatic feelings after coming 
near the Lord, whereas the Gopis develop ecstasy as soon as they think 
of K�Qa. 

Text 15 

nando maha-manas tebhyo 
vaso 'larikara-go-dhanam 

siita-magadba-vandibbyo 
ye 'nye vidyopa-jiviaaq 

Translation 

The magnanimous Nanda gave them nice clothing, jewelry, 
cows, and cash. He gave the same to the Siilas, the Magadhas, the 
Bandis, and those who use their knowledge to earn their livelihood. 

Purport 

Anyone deeply emerged in their particular ardent desire deve
lops a longing to continue it, like a lusty man who enjoys every material 
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pleasure imaginable, but still longs for more. Similarly, a serious de
votee who regularly hears Kr�JJ.a' s  pastimes is never satisfied with them, 
but longs for more. In the festival hooted by Nanda Maharaja, everyone 
is in this mood, longing to engage in more service that will please Kr1?Qa. 
The Gopas and Gopis are mostly incarnated demigods. Due to the 
troubles caused by the demons, they were expecting the Lord to incar
nate. Expectation for the desired object increases its value and raises 
the level of one's enthusiasm. In other words, the longer one waits for 
his desired object, the more pleasure he derives from it when it is finally 
obtained. This is the law of nature. 

By witnessing the mood and activities of Nanda Mahariija 's 
guests, one could understand how happy they were on finding that 
K�Q.a had taken birth. Nanda Mahiiraja began giving charity. The 
BriihmaQ.as receive equal shares of his charity. Among the Briihmal)as, 
some are more learned than others. The word vidyopajivina]J indicates 
that the so-mentioned earned their livelihood from their spiritual 
learning. But as per the law of scripture, Nanda Mahiiriija gives all 
BriihmaQas an equal amount of charity. All of the BriihmaQas are born 
as BriihmaQ.as and qualified to learn the Vedic science. Nowadays, 
other castes are converted to the Briihmal)a order, improperly accepting 
charity from others, and are not worthy to extend blessings in return. It 
is stated in the Merutantrll'. 

brahma viryam brahma k$etram sali1$k8rat brahma sa.riJbhava]J 
brahmal}acaral}ad brahma vidyabhir brahmal}o bhavet 

" A  real Briihmal)a is conceived by a Briihmal)a woman from a 
Briihmal)a man, and is fully trained with Briihminical qualities. In con
trast, one only trained as a BriihmaQa, not born from one, coming from 
another caste can only be addressed as a BriihmaQa. " 

It is further stated in the Satakanr. 

vipradvi$ali1 naram �tva diirad vi$JJU palayate 
vipral}a.riJ sevanad asu haris li$fhati manase 

"Just by seeing a person who envies the vipra (a born and very 
learned BriihmaQa), Lord Vi1?QU immediately runs to a distance. But for 
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anyone who serves such a BrahmaQa with respect, Lord Hari comes to 
live in his heart. " 

Lord K�Qa states in the Srimad Bhagavatanr. 

brahmaJJebhyo namasyamo y�mad nlparil trayimayam 

" I  pay My salutations to the BrahmaQas whose form includes 
the trinity , i.e., Lord Brahma, Lord V�QU and Lord Siva. " 

We have discussed these points in detail in our book, The Gurii 
NirJJaya Dipika, Who Can Become Guru and Who Cannot. The 
Magadhas, the SOtas, and the Vandis receive charity as per their quali
fication and quality of performance. The word tebhya represents the 
Gopas and Gopis who also receive charity here, although they are not in 
need. The charity given by Nanda Maharaja is very extravagant, as we 
have previously discussed. 

Text 16 
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tais tail) kamair adinatma 
yathocitam apiijayat 

vi$1)or aradhanarthaya 
sva-putrasyodayaya ca 

Translation 

The good-hearted Nanda pleased his visitors by giving them 
the gift of their desire. This was to please Lord Sri Vi�1,1.u for his 
son's good fortune. 

Purport 

The nature of a spiritually advancing person is that he reguJarly 
improves. If one is a devotee of Lord K�Qa and regularly practices, he 
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will develop demigod qualities. But if his devotion stifles and he deve
lops an unwanted quality , it will escalate and breed even worse qualities. 
This is the law of nature. If one wishes to correct a bad quality, in time 
this attitude will cause him to correct other bad qualities. Anyone who 
develops the habit of giving charity is never satisfied with whatever 
amount they give. They know that charity is their only friend in this 
world and secures them a place in heaven. Those who remain dis
satisfied about whatever amount of charity they give display the quality 
of one who does not belong in this world. There is no need to be asto
nished by the amount of charity given by Nanda Mahiiraja. He was the 
austere DroQavasu (his history is described in Canto Ten, Volume One) 
in his past life and has gotten Lord Kr�JJa as His son. Who could be 
more fortunate than he? 

While Nanda Mahiiraja and the Gopas were away in Mathura, 
Lord Siva arrived in Gokul. While Lord Siva was in meditation, he dis
covered that the Lord of all Lords has had now appeared in Vraja,  at the 
house of Nanda Mahiiraja. The Lord was acting as a baby, performing 
His pastimes in the lap of Mother Ya8oda. Knowing that Nanda 
Maharaja generously gives charity to please the BrahmaQas, Lord Siva 
decided to disguise himself as a Brahmai,a and proceeded to Gokul to 
see Lord Kri:;i,a. But as soon as he touched the dust of Vraja,  before 
entering Gokul, he realized that he should not change his form to that of 
a Brahmai,a. He thought, " The Lord knows who I am, therefore I must 
go in my real form. "  This is the nature of the dust of Vraja--it brings 
perfect realization to the heart of a real devotee. 

Lord Siva's natural form has three eyes and long unkept, matted 
hair. He wears a tiger skin, a garland of snakes, a belt of scorpions, and 
has ashes smeared all over his body. Exhibiting this fearsome form, he 
entered Gokul, proceeded to Mother Yasoda's house, and knocked on 
the door. Mother Yasoda answered the door, but, in her deep, ecstatic 
love for K�Qa, did not recognize the visitor as Lord Siva. Yasoda, al
ways being generous to visiting saints, said, " Wait outside. I will bring 
you a gift. " Lord Siva replied, " No, no, I do not want any gifts. I have 
come here to see your son. " Upon hearing the visitor's request, Mother 
Yasoda replied, " No, it is not possible for you to see Him. Anything 
else you wish, you may have. I see you are hungry and in need of cloth
ing. Please wait a moment, and I shall bring you some nice prasada 
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and clean clothes. Please take them and leave. " Lord Siva replied, 
" No, no, I have everything. My wife is AnnapiirQa (another name for 
Parvati), whom I have left behind to come and see your son. Please 
allow me to see your son, if only for a second. " Hearing Lord Siva's 
plea, Mother Yasoda then said, " Take what I give you and go away 
before your snakes and scorpions fall here. Please understand that my 
baby is very small and will be frightened by your dress, so please go. " 
Knowing how stubborn Yasoda was, Lord Siva said, " I  shall not go until 
I see your son. " Mother Y asoda then said, " You can sit here as long as 
you want, but you will ·not see my son. " Lord Siva replied, " I  can sit 
here for ten thousand years. One day, when your son grows up and is no 
longer under your control, I will see Him then. " Mother Y asoda then 
said, " O  Babaji (respected saint) ,  if you sit here for ten thousand years, I 
shall close this gate for twenty thousand years. I will open a different 
gate through which my son will go out to play. Do not challenge me. 
My lovely son is my life. " 

Meanwhile, Kr�Qa, laying on the bed, was aware of what going 
on outside the door. He wanted these two of His devotees to quarrel 
over Him, because He wanted to prove to everyone that the devotees in 
the mood of parental love are superior to those in the mood of servitor
ship. Lord Siva is the greatest devotee of the Lord in the mood of servi
torship, and Mother Yasoda is a pure devotee in the mood of parental 
love. Both have unalloyed love for K�Qa, but the mood of parental 
love is a closer relationship than the mood of servitorship. Therefore, 
Lord Siva had to yield to Mother Y a8odii in this confrontation. Upon 
being defeated by Yasoda, Lord Siva thought, " O  Kr�Qa ! You are the 
Lord of the universe hiding in the house of this cowherd lady. This is 
Your wilt, and if your will is not to see me, what can I do? " Thinking in 
this way, Lord Siva stated to Mother Yasoda, " O  lady, you yourself will 
soon call me to see your son. " Hearing this, Mother Yasoda replied, 
" You go. I will not call you. You can take whatever else you wish, but 
do not ask me again to see my child. " Lord Siva then left Yasoda's  
house, feeling very morose. He reached the bank of  the Yamuna river, 
sat down, and began meditating on how dramatically K�Qa acts. 

Kr�Qa, knowing that Lord Siva, His best devotee, left the house 
unsatisfied, began to cry, and no one could stop Him. All the Gopas 
and Gopis tried to stop K�Qa from crying, but their attempts were of no 
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avail. He continued crying loudly. Then, a clever Gopi named Lalitii 
approached Mother Yasoda and asked her if anyone had left the house 
displeased. Mother Yasoda thought for a moment and said, "Yes, one 
mendicant came with snakes wrapped around his neck and wanted to 
see my child. I wanted to give him whatever he desired, but he insisted 
that he only wished to see my child. He did not take anything and left 
unsatisfied. " Lalita then said, •A Sadhu should never leave one's house 
unsatisfied. Whatever he wanted, he should have been given. This is 
the curse that is haunting your baby and all of us. · Therefore, we must 
call the Sadhu. " Mother Y a8odii then described the appearance of the 
SiidhO to Lalita. Lalitii then left in search of the Sadhu, found him, and 
brought him back to the house. Mother Y aSoda handed the crying Baby 
�l)a to Lord Siva. 

As soon as Lord Siva received K�l)a, He immediately stopped 
crying, opened His eyes, and saw His pure devotee, Lord Siva. Lord 
Siva, having taken Kr�l)a atop his lap, was lost in an ocean of transcen
dental ecstasy. He said, "O  Lord of the universe, 0 Lord of all, 0 
Supreme controller, it is very difficult to ascertain how You will act 
next. It is inconceivable that the Lord who cannot be seen by medi
tating for thousands of years, is now acting as the child of a cowherd 
lady! Only You know Your desire. No one else does. 0 Lord, I simply 
pay my homage unto You. " After saying this, Lord Siva took the Lord's 
little feet, touched them to his head, and chanted the Gopala Sahasra 
Nama Stotra, " the one thousand names of the Lord. " He later repeated 
these same names to Parvati when he returned home. Upon seeing this, 
Mother Ya8oda said, " Baba (father), watch your snakes. My child is 
very small. " Hearing this, Lord Siva realized the superiority of the 
devotion of Mother Yasoda and understood why K�l)a appeared as her 
son. If one becomes a real devotee of K�l)a, K�l)a will undoubtedly 
manifest to him. 

The Supreme Lord is the Soul of all souls and the only object of 
everyone's worship. As it is said, na me dv�yo 'sti na priya)J, meaning 
no one is especially dear to Him, and no one is rejected by Him. And 
samo 'ham sarva bhiit�u, indicates that He relates to everyone equally. 
Those who devote to Him, enjoy Him equally. These statements are 
proven by the participants of Nanda Maharaja's festival. Each felt as if 
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K�Qa was born in their house . This is why Sri Sukadeva Goswami 
states that they are in great ecstasy. 

Nanda Maharaja 's  motive in giving charity was not for 
achieving fame and glory, but to please Lord Vi�QU, who in turn would 
bless his newly born son. When Nanda gave charity to someone he 
would say, " May Lord Sri Vi�QU be pleased with this, " as recommended 
in the Bhagavad Gita, om ta at iti nirdesyal;. He was not aware that 
his son was the source of Vi�Q . If he had known, the festival would 
have been performed differe y, but this type of festival was Kf�Qa 's 
desire. As He Himself states: 

ye yatha mam prapadyante tams tathaiva bhajamy aham 
mama vartmanuvartante mamzyyal; partha sarvasal; 

(Srimad Bhagavad Gita 4.1) 

"O son of Prtha, as they surrender unto Me, I reward them 
accordingly. Everyone follows My path in all respect. "  

Text 17 
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rohiQi ca maha-bhaga 
nanda-gopii-bhinanditii 

vyacarad divya-vasa-srak
kaQfha-bharaQa-bh�itii 

Translation 

Nanda Maharaja gave great honor to the fortunate Rohil}.i. 
She was gorgeously dressed and decorated with beautiful garlands, 
jewelry and necklaces, wandering hither and thither at the festival. 
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Purport 

Normally if a son is born to a king at his palace, the event is 
highly publicized and many festivities are arranged and performed in 
the kingdom. But in this case, God, the source of the universe, appear
ed as a male child. Who could imagine how many festivities should take 
place? This can only be known by a liberated pure devotee. People 
may say, " Oh! The festival was arranged very nicely, everyone was very 
happy, "  but only a pure devotee can experience the full ecstasy of the 
Lord's transcendental appearance. Mother RohiQi was such a devotee, 
living beyond this world, in liberation. RohiQi means rohayati janayati 
vraja-sukhari.J tac chileti rohiJJi, " One who gives birth to the pleasure of 
Vraja and who increases that pleasure is called Rohini . " Because of her 
fear of Karilsa, she was living under the care of Nanda Maharaja while 
her husband, Vasudeva, was imprisoned. RohiQi lived very simply while 
staying at Nanda Maharaja 's house. It is the Vedic rule of chastity that 
when a lady is apart from her husband she is to live simply, not to dress 
up and decorate herself or to attend parties. Until the time of Lord 
Kf!;>Qa's appearance, she followed these rules to the word. But to attend 
His festival she discarded them and decorated herself very beautifully. 
She wore beautiful clothes, jewelry and a nice flower garland, and parti
cipated in managing the festival. 

It was disheartening that her husband was imprisoned, but she 
was very fortunate since Lord Sailkan:;aQa had taken bitth through her. 
While participating in the festival, Nanda Mahiiriija recognized and 
praised her for also having a son. Therefore she is addressed in this 
verse as mahii-bhiigii, " greatly fortunate. " 

Text 18 
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tata arabhya nandasya 
vraja sarva-samrddhiman 
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harer nivasatma-gunai 
ramakridam abhun nrpa 

Translation 

0 King Parik�it ,  from the day of Lord K�t.ta's appearance, 
the whole Vraja area became very opulent. Vraja, being Lord Hari's 
opulent residence, became the playground of the Goddess of 
Fortune. 

Purport 

The more generous one's nature, the bigger and more successful 
a festival he can host. Who is more fortunate than Nanda Mahiiriija? 
Even in the Vaik�tha section of the spiritual world the Lord does not 
take birth, but He has appeared in the house of Nanda Mahiiriija. 
Therefore, this is the most spectacular festival ever. It is stated in the 
Garga Saniihita: 

nava lak$a mita gavo yad grhe santi sarvada 
sa nando nanda-rajas tu jiieyo 'soiJ.k$ya gavadhipa}J 

" In whose house nine hundred thousand milking cows aiways 
reside is called 'Nanda. '  In other words, the house where unlimited 
cows reside is called Nanda Mahiiriija. " 

Unless Nanda Mahiiriija had unlimited cows how could he 
donate two million nicely decorated milking cows in charity? Hearing 
this, one may ask, how is it possible to house an unlimited number of 
cows in the small tract of land called Vraja? Vraja is one hundred sixty 
eight miles in circumference, and also houses many other Vrajaviisis 
who have thousands of cows of their own. In answer, Sri Baladeva says, 
harer nivasatma gUIJair ity anena parihrtam bhagavad vigrahasya eva 
vrajasya acintya vastutvat, "Because of Lord Sri Hari 's residing with full 
opulence in Vraja, the entire Vraja area was effected by the Lord's tran
scendental potency. This understanding is inconceivable to the material 
mind . " Thus, to attempt lo calculate the Lord's power is impossible. It 
is further stated: 
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veda-naga kroia bhOmiriJ §vadhamat sri harib svayam 
govardhanariJ ca yamunariJ pre$ayamiisa bhii-pari 

( Garga SariJhitii, Goloka KhaJJ.<Ja 3.33) 

10.5.18 

"Lord Sri Kr�Qa Himself first sent a track of land which is one 
hundred sixty eight miles in circumference, Govardhana hill, and the 
Yamuna river fromHis own abode to earth" .  

We can understand that for Nanda Maharaja to have given two 
million cows in charity Vraja would have to be a very prosperous place. 
And now that Lord Hari has taken residence there, it has become better 
than VaikuQiha. The Lord is served by the Goddess of Fortune, and she 
has come to play, bringing full opulence, in Vraja. As Lord Brahma 
states in the Brahma SariJhita, lak$mi sahasra sata sariJbhrama sevya
miinam-govindariJ adi pur1J$am tam ahariJ bhajami, " I  worship Govinda, 
the Primeval Lord, who is always served with great reverence and 
affection by hundreds of thousands of Lak�mis (the Goddesses of 
Fortunes) or Gopis. " 

One may wonder if the statement made by Sri Sukadeva 
Goswami, " Hari made His residence in Vraja, with His opulences, "  
implies that Lord K�Q.a 's body i s  material like that of an ordinary man. 
To avoid any such suggestion, Srii Sukadeva Goswami used the word 
alma, " soul, " to refer to the Lord's  body indicating that His body is 
non-different than He Himself. In the Gopalatapini SrutiLord K�Q.a is 
addressed as saccidiinanda riipaya kf$JJ.8ya, "Having an eternal blissful 
form. " The Svetasvatara Upani$ad refers to Lord · Kr�Q.a as, ananda 
riipariJ amrtariJ yad vibhiiti, " K�Q.a's body constitutes an eternal form of 
bli!5S. " In the BrahmiiJJ.<Ja PuriiJJ.a, the Lord is referred to as, nanda vraja 
janiinandi saccidananda vigraha, " Lord K�Qa, whose form is eternal 
and full of bliss, appeared in the house of Nanda Maharaja, and 
extended His pleasure to the residents of Vraja. " Furthermore, in the 
K.T$1JOpani$ad it is stated, dehi deha abhedo 'yam, "There is no diffe
rence between Lord K�Q.a's  body and soul. " These statements, indi
vidually and collectively, prove that Lord Kr�Q.a and His body are one 
and same . 
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Text 19 
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gopan gokula-rak$8yam 
niriipya mathura.tiJ gataJJ 

nandaJl kalilsasya vaeyikyalil 
karalil daturil. .kurud-vaha 

Translation 

0 Parik�it, son of the Kuru Dynasty, Nanda Maharaja then 
appointed Gopas to protect the village of Gokul and proceeded to 
Mathura to pay Kamsa his yearly tax. 

Purport 

Once the mind becomes attached to a certain person, activity, 
or thing, everything else seems unimportant. If one develops such 
strong attachment to a material object, one will sacrifice everything for 
that object. But when one develops a strong relationship with the Lord 
then all his material activities become spiritualized. That is why 
Vai�Qava philosophy urges one to inquire about the Absolute Truth. 
Such spiritual relationship becomes liberating. 

Nanda Maharaja had no attachment of any kind before K�Qa's 
appearance, but now he fears the consequences of not paying his taxes 
on time to Karitsa. Nanda Maharaja became exceptional by having 
K�:t:ia as his son. He was such an exceptional devotee that K�Qa chose 
him to act as His father, and he was blessed by having Kr�l)3 as his son 
in bis later years. The Niti Sastra states, 8rcyalilsi bahu vighnani, 
"Something exceptional, supernatural or blessed faces many obstacles 
on bis path. " Through this logic, Nanda understands that there will be 
many problems in his life, so he decides to take every precaution and, 
therefore, rushes to Mathura to pay his yearly tax to Kamsa. This year 
he not only takes his yearly tax of cow products and food grains, but also 
a valuable gift to please Karilsa. When he enters the palace, Kamsa is 
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surprised at the plate of jewelry Nanda brings to offer him. Kamsa 
asks, " What is the special occasion for such a wonderful offering, Oh 
Nanda, king of the Gopas? " Nanda Mahiiraja humbly replies that he 
has had the good fortune to have a son at his advanced age. Hearing 
this, Karhsa sarcastically says, "Oh, what a wonderful and auspicious 
occasion! " Then he gives his blessings to Nanda's son, stating, "Let him 
live long and give pleasure to all His relatives, friends and other beings. 
Let him defeat all His enemies and opponents. " Upon hearing this, 
Nanda Mahiiraja says, "May all the blessings of your majesty come true. 
Please keep your mercy toward us. " 

One may wonder, if the King of all kings has appeared in Nanda 
Mahiiraja 's  house, what does Nanda have to fear, and why does he have 
to pay a tax to Karilsa? It is K�i:ia 's arrangement to allow King Nanda 
Mahiiriija to go to Mathura to pay Kamsa's tax and inform him of 
Kr�i:ia' s  appearance . But this is the last time Nanda Mahiiriija goes to 
pay a tax to Karilsa. It  is also His arrangement for Nanda to meet 
Vasudeva on the trip. Previously, Vasudeva had left Kr�i:ia in Nanda 
Mahiiraja 's  house. Through this meeting, Vasudeva was able to inquire 
about Kr�i:ia's  well-being, thereby ending his anxiety. Therefore, 
through this arranged meeting, Lord Kr�t:ia gave pleasure to his devotee 
and father, SrI Vasudeva. 

Text 20 
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Yasudeya upa-srutya 
bhriitaram nandam iigatam 

jiiiitYii datta-karam riijiie 
yayau tad-avamocanam 
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Translation 

Vasudeva heard that his brother Nanda Mahilraja had ar
rived and that he had already paid his taxes to King Kamsa. After 
hearing this, he went to Nanda Maharaja's tent. 

Purport 

Vasudeva is very anxious to meet with Nanda Maharaj a  to find 
out if he had performed Kr�Q.a's birth ceremony and to inform him of 
Karilsa' s  plans. Vasudeva is aware of Karilsa's  plan to kill all the newly 
born children of Vraja. Therefore , when he hears that Nanda Mahariija 
has come to Mathurii, he is anxious to meet with him so he can relay this 
information. The good news of his dear brother's arrival makes his hairs 
stand on end, because he can now hear all the news of his beloved child, 
K�Q.a. It is difficult lo control oneself upon finding out, after a long 
wait, that someone very dear has now come. As the Nitivacana says: 

yasmin yena nif�!a vastu nihitam pumsati gO<;lhariJ yadi 
tat tad gipti-krte na tena bahula samvaso vidheyo bahifJ 

" Upon the knowledge of the arrival of a person who is very dear 
to one, or one who in possession of his utmost dear thing , he cannot con
trol himself for long without expres.sing it externally. And every minute 
before their meeting seems like a long period of t ime . "  

Vasudeva's discovery that Nanda Mahiiraja has already paid his 
taxes is a very significant point. He does not want to meet with Nanda 
before he pays his taxes for fear that Kacilsa's officers may pay Nanda a 
visit to inquire about his taxes. Vasudeva does not want Karilsa lo be 
informed of his meeting with Nanda Mahiiraja because Katilsa m ight 
harm the child. Vasudeva worries that, if Ka rilsa's officers should detect 
him at Nanda's tent, they might suspect that they were collaborating 
against the king and inform Karilsa of their meeting. However, since , 

Nanda has a lready paid his taxes , no officer will visit . Vasudeva then 
concludes that it is safe to visit Nanda and proceeds to his tent . Nanda 
Mahiiraja  does not stay in a house constructed by Karilsa, as some 
commentators say , but he erects a tent on the bank of the Yamuna. 
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Leaving his bullock carts near the tent, He takes his bath and meditates 
on the newly born Lord in his house . 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami used the word bhrataram, " brother, "  

referring to Nanda Mahiiraja as Vasudeva 's brother. Vasudeva was a 
K�atriya by birth and Nanda Mahiiraja was VaiSya by birth, so how 
could they be brothers? This has been explained in Canto Ten, Chapter 
Two, Verse Seven in the Purport . The K�atriya King, DevamiQha, mar
ried the daughter of the VaiSya King, Jay�ena, who bore a son named 
Parjanya, later adopted by Jay�ena. From Parjanya, Nanda Maharaja 
was born. DevafniQha 's other son was named Sura, and his son was 
Vasudeva .  Therefore, Vasudeva and Nanda were cousins. Sripiida 
Madhvacarya quotes Lord Brahma in his commentary stating: 

tasmai maya sa vara}J sanni�fa}J sa casa nand8k$a utasya bharya 
namna yasoda sa ca silra tata sutasya vaisya prabhavotha gopal; 

Lord Brahma said, " Only by my arrangement did the father of 
Surasena (DevamiQha) bear a son who was later given to the Vaisya 
king lo carry his dynasty forward. Thus this son become a Gopa King. 
From him Nanda, who later married Yasoda, was born. " 

Text 21 
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tam ${va sahasottbaya 
dehal; pral)am iviigatam 

prita/,1 priyatamam dorbhyiim 
sasvaje prema-vihvala/.1 

Translation 

Just as, when one arises, his unconscious body is revived, 
Nanda Maharaja suddenly stood up upon seeing Vasudeva appro-
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aching him. Being overwhelmed with love and ecstasy, he embraced 
V asudeva with both arms. 

Purport 

When devout devotees meet one another they become ecstatic, 
knowing each carries K�i:ia in his heart. Sometimes, the association of a 
pure devotee is greater than K�i:ia's. As Lord K�i:ia states in the 
Srimad Bhagavatam, mad bhakta pujabhyadhiklifJ, " Better than wor
shipping Me is the worship of My pure devotee. " And Lord Siva states 
to his wife Parvati in the Padma PuraIJa UttarakhaIJ<;la: 

vai$IJavo vi$IJUVat pujya mama manya visf:$a ya}J 
lt:$81il krte 'vamane tu vinM-ofeyate dhrvam 

" A  Vai�i:iava, whom even I worship, should be respected as 
much as Lord Sri Vi�QU. Anyone who disrespects him will surely be 
destroyed. " 

Although Nanda Maharaja is older than Vasudeva, he still rises 
from his seat to show respect for the pure Vai�i:iava who has come to 
meet him. In the scriptures a Vai�l)ava's spiritual maturity is consi
dered, not his physical age. His spiritual maturity is gauged by his at
tachment to a bonifide spiritual process as expounded in the scriptures. 
Nanda Maharaja knew the scriptural social custom was for the younger 
person to respect the elder, but he followed the scriptural injunction as 
it is stated: 

vai$IJavan janam alokya na abhyutthanam karoti ya}J 
praIJayed aparato vipra sa naro narakati hi 

(Padma Pural}a, UttarakhaIJ<;la 16.70) 

" O  learned Brahmai:ia, anyone who does not stand up upon 
seeing a Vai�i:iava to show respect belongs only in hell. " 

It is further stated by Miirkai:i<;leya Muni to King Bhagiratha in 
the $kanda Pural}a: 

tethava tapasvi durat yo narcati vai$JJavam 
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sva sktya nrpa sardii/a nanyalJ papatars tatalJ 

" O best among kings, there is no worse sinner than the person 
who does not whole.heartedly, according to his ability , receive a 
Vai�l).ava who comes to him. " 

Lord Sri K�l).a says in the Bhagavad Gita, tu§yanti ca ramanti 
ca, " My devotees become very pleased when discussing topics about 
Me. " Sri Sukadeva Goswami states that when Nanda Maharaja saw 
Vasudeva, he felt as if his life force had just reentered his body . This 
means Nanda was so elated that his hairs stood on end, and he 
embraced Vasudeva in his heart. 

Text 22 
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piijita}J sukham asina}J 
p�/Viinamayam-adrtalJ 

prasakta-dhi}J sviitmajayor
idam aha visiimpate 

Translation 

After being respectfully received and comfortably seated by 
Nanda Maharaja, Vasudeva inquired of his well-being. Vasudeva, 
who was very attached to his sons, addressed Nanda as the king of 
the Vrajavasis, and spoke the following. 

Purport 

A real devotee is very straight forward with others, and his 
dealings are always based on the scriptural injunctions. He is never 
evasive. In the Manu Smruti it is stated, piijya pilj:i vyatikrama}J, " If a 
worshipab]e personality is not properly respected a great sin is in
curred. " Therefore, Nanda Maharaja offeres Vasudeva his respect and 
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welcomes him graciously. After being warmly received, Vasudeva sits 
down and inquires from Nanda of his well-being. This, in turn, shows 
Nanda the respect Vasudeva has towards him. Vasudeva then feels 
comfortable enough to reveal news to Nanda that is still unknown to 
even the demigods. One may wonder, without feeling confident about 
Nanda Mahiiriija's trustworthines.s, how could he reveal secrets about 
Karilsa to him? 

According to the theme of the Srimad Bhagavatam, Nanda 
Mahariija knows Balariim is Vasudeva' s  son, but he does not know that 
Kr.ma is also his son. Therefore, it is difficult for Vasudeva to inquire 
about the welfare of both of his sons. So he addresses Nanda Mahiiriija 
as vislimpate, " the king of Vraja, " which implies he wishes to know the 
welfare of all of Vraja 's residents which include his two sons. 

Because Lord K�Qa had appeared to Vasudeva first, through 
Paramiitmii, Nanda Mahiiriija realizes he should worship Vasudeva. 
And Vasudeva is here acting as Nanda Mahiiriija's Guru, since he will 
speak confidential knowledge to him. Because of Nanda's show of 
respect before inquiring from Vasudeva, the acquired knowledge will be 
enjoyable and steadfast. To understand knowledge imparted from one's 
Guru is not enough, the devotee must have firm faith in him, worship 
him, and serve him. This is only possible if the disciple serves his Guru 
on a daily basis. As the Bhakti Sandarbha states, gurii sevaylivasyaka
ttvat, " It is necessary for the disciple to serve his Guru on a regular basis 
in order for him to permanently retain the transcendental knowledge 
imparted to him. " Regular service to one's Guru increases one's know
ledge and realizations. This is the only way for a disciple to make spiri
tual advancement. 

Text 23 
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sri vasudeva uvaca 
d#fya bbrata.(1 pravayasa 

idaoim aprajasya tc 
prajasaya nivrttasya 

praja yat sama-padyata 

Translation 

10.5.23 

Vasudeva said, 0 Brother, up until your advanced age you 
have had no issue (offspring). You had given up hope of having any 
children, but now you have the great fortune of possessing a child. 

Purport 

Daiva iccha pravartatc, " Everything that happens is the 
Supreme Lord's desire. " Vasudeva knows that Nanda had a daughter 
that Vasudeva had replaced with his son. In this meeting he wants to 
find out whether Nanda is aware of the exchange or not. Although 
Vasudeva is not trying to deceive Nanda Mahiiriija, because of the 
Lord's influence, Nanda understands Vasudeva's inquiry differently 
than it was intended. It is a devotee's nature to express himself clearly, 
but on occasion the Lord will intervene to perform His pastimes. In this 
verse the statement idanim aprajasya tc, "Even till today you have no 
issue, " spoken by Vasudeva to Nanda Mahiiriija, is very significant. By 
Vasudeva's using the word idanim, " till today, "  before the word apraja, 
" issue-lessness, " he has presented himself quite clearly. But Nanda 
Mahiiraja mistook the word idanim for the word di$f)'A, "fate. " There
fore, Nanda Maharaja thinks that Vasudeva is congratulating him on the 
good fortune of him having a child. Vasudeva's statement actually 
meant that the son Nanda has is really his. If the Lord had not inter
vened in his statement Vasudeva would have implicated himself in 
revealing the secret. How wonderfully the Lord functions is hard for the 
common man to understand. 

The word vrddha, " advanced in age,"  used to refer to Nanda, 
indicates his inabiiity to produce children in his old age. This statement 
actually indicates that Maya, born from Yasoda, was not produced 
through the normal man-woman connection, and neither was Krsna; 
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therefore, Nanda is still childless. Vasudeva's addressing Nanda as 
" fortunate " signifies his unlimited fortune of having Kr�IJ.a at his house. 

Text 24 

di�fyii samsiira-cakrc 'smin 
vartamiina}J punar-bhavafJ 

upalabdho bhaviin adya 
durlabham priya-darianam 

Translation 

While wandering in the cycle of material existence I have 
been reborn by meeting with you. It is rare to see a favorite one. 
This is only due to my good fortune. 

Purport 

Almost anything can be obtained with a litlle effort, but it is 
very rare to meet a best friend in this world. Lord Brahma is sanctioned 
by Kn;IJ.a to design everyone's life; he makes sure to organize their des
tinies correctly. Even though some people may wish to remain united, 
depending on their destiny , they may not. This is why everyone does 
not experience real affection. Many people may live together their 
whole life without feeling love for one another, while others fal1 in love 
at first sight. It is foretold by Lord B rahma who one will meet in his 
life, and what type of relationship they will have. Every single food 
grain and every drop of water one is to use in his life is also arranged by 
him. Lord Brahma uses this Jaw to keep peace and harmony in the 
creation. 

This material world is cal1ed mrtyuloka, " the place where 
everyone has to die. • With every living entity's  birth, death is born . It 
is stated in Srimad Bhagavatam, dehinam k$aqa bhaiJguralJ, " Of all 
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living entities in the world, only the human being does not know when 
he is going to die. " When Vasudeva states that he is struggling in the 
cycle of material existence, he means he is traveling towards death and 
could die at any moment. Anyone who can see beyond his day-to-day 
life and remembers that he will have to die is very fortunate , because he 
can prepare for death. Such a person can seek out and take shelter of 
his only best friend, the real devotee of the Lord who can guide him out 
of this world of birth and death. In this material world, practically 
everyone ,and everything is designed to inflict at least some misery. 
Anyone ·who can relieve this misery is said to be one's best friend. 
Vasudeva's statement, durlabharil priya dar5anam, " It is very rare to see 
a dearest one in one's life, " indicates that Nanda Mahiiriija is such a best 
friend. A real devotee, like Nanda Mahiiriija, has Kr�f.la with him. If 
one meets and serves such a devotee the revolving cycle of material 
existence is ended for eternity . This is the greatest fortune for the living 
enti ty--meeting a real devotee. If by great fortune one meets a real 
slidhii, invites him to live with him, and gives him his heart-felt service, 
his good fortune is assured. 

The Hari Bhakti Suddhodaya states: 

yasya yat safJgatiiJ pum$O mal}ivat sylit sad-gUJJaiJ 
sva kulad rdhyai dhimlin sva-yuthyaneva sarilsrayet 

"The company one keeps determines what qualities he achieves, 
just as the type of light that contacts a pearl determines the kind of light 
it reflects. Therefore, an intelligent person should associate with a per
fect devotee to develop superior qualities. " 

As is stated in the Brhan Naradiya Purlil}a: 

deva pujli paro yasya grhe vasati sarvadli 
tatraiva sarva devas ca haris caiva sriyanvitaiJ 

" If a real Vai�i:iava is residing in someone's house, all the demi
gods and Lord Hari, along with His wife La�amidevi, the Goddess of 
Fortune, come to l ive in that house. "  

The Nyaya Sastra states, ani$fa-salikini bandhu hrdayani 
bha vanti, "People who have difficulty or are facing a problem seek the 
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help of a true friend. " A real friend is he who comes to help in time of 
need. As Chanakya Pandit states: 

utsave vyasane priipte durbhik$e satru sarikafe 
riijadviire smasiine ca yaiJ li$fhati sa biindhavafJ 

( CiiIJakya Niti l.12) 

" Anyone who assists in festivities, during miserable times, 
during famine, when in danger from an enemy, in court as a witness, and 
lastly attends the cremation is said to be the real friend. " 

The troubles faced by Vasudeva are not like that of a normal 
human being. They are creations of Y ogamaya, the internal potency of 
the Lord. The troubles of non-devotees are directed by Mahamaya 
(material nature), the external energy of the Lord. They risk continual 
wandering in the cycle of birth and death. 

Upon seeing his son K�l)a's caretaker, the pure devotee Nanda 
Maharaja, Vasudeva feels as if he has been reborn. He had been im
prisoned by the cruel Kamsa and is unaware of the welfare of his son. 
Vasudeva breathes a sigh of relief when he finds out that his son is doing 
very nicely. 

Text 25 
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naikatra priya-samvasaq 
suhrdiim citra-karmapam 

oghena vyuhya-miiniinam 
plavanam srotaso yathii 

Translation 

Just as boats, straw, and leaves cannot stay together for long 
in flowing water, it is inevitable that most dear friends and relatives 
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must part, as all have performed different Karma in their previous 
lives. 

Purport 

Vasudeva did not want to offend Nanda Mahiiraja by urging 
him to go to Gokul soon after their meeting, but, knowing of Karhsa's 
evil plans, he knew it was important for Nanda Mahiiraja  to return. 
They had not met the entire time he was imprisoned, so he used the 
analogy that friends and relatives do not remain together for long to 
show that their fate was to part ways. Liberation, going to heaven, or 
again returning to this world all depends on one's performed Karma. 
karmaQa daiva netreQa. 

When Lord Brahma (destiny) designates that a particular group 
of people should enjoy food and drink together at one time, these 
people take birth and live together under one roof and are called 
relatives. Such a situation is destined to end, even if people don't desire 
it to, and anyone who believes differently is in illusion. For families to 
remain together is impossible, as the deeds of their past lives direct 
them to go different ways. Even though born in the same family, every
one's taste and desires are different and chaos can develop in a house. 
By one's past Karma, the blueprint of one's entire life is mapped out, 
and no matter what arrangements one makes to keep the family to
gether, they are separated like straw and leaves by the current of a 
swiftly flowing river. The extreme detail needed to organize and 
execute the law of Karma is incomprehensible by mortal men. The 
greatness of the Lord is inconceivable to mere men. 

The words oghena vyiihyamananam, " helplessly carried away 
by the current, "  signifies the Time Factor. Oghena kalena is defined in 
the Amarako§a Dictionary thus: "kala, (death) comes as the Time 
Factor and waits for no one. " The living entity's  destined activities 
(Karma) are funneled into a particular place in time to be acted out. 
The Time Factor (birth and death of the living entity) is compared to 
the water current, and the living entities are compared to a boat, whose 
destination is controlled by the direction of the river's current. A family 
living together is likened to a group of people together on the boat 
laughing, speaking, and making promises to each other; but when they 
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reach the shore, they disperse, neither looking back nor remembering 
one another's name. Similarly, after all family members have left this 
world, they will not remember one another in the next. Therefore, it is 
best to acknowledge the Time Factor and enjoy the ecstasy of 
everlasting spiritual life with the Lord. As Lord Kii�Q.a states: 

bhoktararil yajiia tapasiiril-sarva-loka-mahe§varam 
suhrdaril sarva-bhiitiiniiril jiimtvii miiril siintim rcchati 

(Srimad Bhagavad Gita 5 .29) 

"Those who know Me to be the enjoyer of all sacrifices and 
austerities, the Supreme Lord of all the Lords in every planet, and the 
benefactor of all the living entities attain relief from material miseries. " 

When we become serious devotees of the Lord, real Vaii,;Q.avas 
become our family members. We remain with our Guru and Lord 
Kr�Q.na whom we worship, janma janmasya prabhu, "birth after birth 
feeling them to be our masters. " These relationships are eternal, 
truthful and reward everlasting peace. 

Texl 26 
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kaccit pasa vyatiJ nirujaril 
bhiiry-ambu-(fl.la- virudham 

brhad vanam tad-ad.hunii 
yatriisse tva.JiJ suhrdvrta.(1 

Translation 

Being surrounded by your friends and relatives, is the forest 
you live in large enough for your animals? Are your animals free 
from disease? Is there enough water, grass and creepers for them? 
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Purport 

After their initial greeting, Vasudeva questions Nanda regard
ing his surroundings. In the phrase, kaccit pasavyam, the prefix kaccit, 
" the possibility of detecting something, " becomes indeclinable in 
Sanskrit. In this case, Vasudeva words his question to get the above
wanted answers as well as lo find out something other than what is 
directly asked. Vasudeva first questions Nanda about the welfare of the 
cows because he knows his son K�i:ia is the Supreme Lord and He loves 
cows. Cows are the real wealth of human society, because everything 
from cows is used to elevate human society. 

The words adhuna yatra asse, " the place you presently live, " 
signifies that Nanda Mahiiriija lives as per the Vedic standard. In Vedic 
civilization, the cowherds-men would live in the barn with the cows. 
Nanda Mahiiriija,  being a Gopa, is of the Vaisya class, thus his work is 
protecting cows. As Lord Kr�r:ia says, k.1'$i gorak$a vaIJijyam vaisya 
karma svabhavajam, " Farming, cow protection, and business are the 
natural qualities of the Vaisya. "  

The cows of Vraja are not of this world, as is stated in the 
K.1'$IJOpani$ad, gopyo-gava rcas tasya yastika kamalasanafJ, " All the 
Gopis and cows of Vraja are Srutis, and therefore are supernatural in 
quality. " Thus, a l l  of Vasudeva questions are intended lo find out about 
the welfare of his son Kr�r:ia. 

Text 27 

bhratar mama suta/;l kaccin 
matra saha bhavad-vraje 

tiitam bhavantam manviino 
bhavadbhyiim upaliilita/;l 
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Translation 

0 Brother , my son accepts you as His father and is cared for 
and maintained by both of you (Nanda Maharaja and Mother 
Yasoda). Is He with His mother and happy in your Vraja area? 

Purport 

After inquiring about the cows and the overall condition of the 
Vraja area, Vasudeva now asks about the welfare of his other son 
Balaram. From the sequence of Vasudeva's questions it is apparent that 
he is certain that Balaram is doing well. He concludes that if farming 
and fields are prosperous, there is an abundance of milk, and the Gopas 
and Gopls are happy, then his son must also be happy. Although 
Vasudeva has two sons under Nanda Maharaja 's care, to avoid putting 
any doubt into Nanda's mind about Kr1:>i:ta being his son, he specifically 
inquires about only one son. Therefore, Nanda Maharaja understands 
this question to be directed toward Balaram only. As it is stated: 

prageva vasudevas tu vraje su5riiva rohi!Jfm 
prajiitiini putram eviigre candra kiinta-tariinanam 

(Harivanisa Vi$IJU Parva 5.1) 

"Previously, one of Vasudeva's other wives, named RohiQI, 
gave birth to a son in Gokul, He was brighter than the full moon. " 

This implies that Vasudeva directed his question toward 
Balaram only, and not to Kr1:>Qa. Vasudeva knew that if Balaram was 
well , Kr1:>Qa was surely well. He later refers to Kf1;)Qa as the son of 
Nanda Mahiiraja who was born after Balaram. As is stated: 

vardhamiinav ubhav etau samiina vayasau yatl1ii 
sobhetariJ go-vraje tasmin nanda-gopa tatha kuru 

(Harivanisa Vi$IJU Parva 5 .9) 

" Please, Oh Nanda, when these two children of equal age are 
growing, make arrangements that they beautify Vraja and the cows."  
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The Vedic Scriptures authorize having more than one wife. 
Vasudeva is lega lly married to many wives, one of which is Rohil)i. The 
scriptures state that a woman living in another's house becomes con
taminated. As CiiQakya Pal)c;iit states: 

nadi tire ca ye vrk�a.IJ para-lJ!h�u kamini 
mantribina§ ca rajanal; sighrariJ nasyanty asariJ�aya 

( Cal}akya Niti 2.15) 

" Trees situated on the bank of a river, a woman living in 
another's house, and a king without a minister certainly perish quickly. "  

Here, where Vasudeva refers t o  Nanda Mahiiraja as his brother, 
it indicates that Nanda is protecting his wife Rohil)i, who is living at 
Nanda ' s  house. To indicate to Nanda that it is authorized for his wife 
Rohi1.1i to live in his house, he mentions that Nanda Mahiiriija is his 
close relative and cousin. 

Text 28 

pumsas tri-vargo vihita}J 
suhrdo hy anubhiivita}J 

na te�u klisyamiine�u 
tri-vargo 'rthiiya kalpate 

Translation 

The three objects sanctioned in Vedic Scriptures for human 
life, namely religiosity, economic development, and sense gratifica
tion are said to be meaningful if they benefit the lives of one's 
friends and relatives. But if one's  friends and relatives experience 
misery, these three objects are not beneficial. 
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Purport 

Vasudeva here states his unproductive condition to his brother 
Nanda by quoting the worldly standards of life. One should be reli
gious, earn money, and enjoy his life before his death. V asudeva is 
living contrary to this Vedic standard because of the fear and torture of 
Karilsa. He proves his life useless to Nanda by establishing their dif
ferent qualities of life. Whereas Nanda cares for so many in his life, 
V asudeva is unable to enjoy or care for his own wives and sons. As the 
Smruti Siistra states: 

vrddhau ca mata pitarau sadhvi bharya sutafJ sisufJ 
apy akarya satariJ krtva bhartavyau manuravravit 

" Manu Mahariija said, ' if one cannot support his old mother and 
father, his chaste wife, and his son while he is a minor, what is the use of 
his having anything? ' "  

When religiosity and wealth provide happiness, they are said to 
be successful. Wealth not given in charity to elevate oneself and if spent 
unrestrictedly acquires sins. Similarly, religious practice is solely meant 
to satisfy the Supreme Lord; it is not to be used to substantiate one's ar
rogant behavior. Sense gratification used to satisfy the Lord is to be 
embraced. 

The three goals of human life stated by Vasudeva (religiosity, 
economic development and sense gratifi�ation) are meant to be col
lectively enjoyed and shared among devotees. But the fourth goal of 
human life is liberation, and it must be achieved individually. Although 
spiritual life is practiced collectively, liberation is rewarded depending 
of the performer's sincerity. Therefore, it is necessary to be serious 
about spiritual life during one's present existence in order to free one
self from the pangs of this material world. 

Vasudeva also has these three goals, but he cannot enjoy them. 
For example, he has a house, but he cannot invite his brother Nanda 
there for fear that Karilsa might suspect that Nanda's sons are his and 
attempt to kill them. He has food to eat and water to drink. He per
forms religious duties. Nevertheless, because he could not extend any 
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hospitality to Nanda, he felt unfortunate because he deems his posse
ssions useless. 

Text 29 
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' sri nanda uviica 
· aho le devaki-putrti}J 

karilsena vahavo hatii}J 
ekiiva5i$fiivarajii 

kanyii sapi divaril gala 

Translation 

Nanda Mahiiraja said, Oh how sad it is! Alas! Many of your 
sons born · through . D.evaki were killed by Kamsa. And lastly your 
daughter, bom by her own accord, Jeftfor heaven. 

Purport 

Everything in this world depends on a person's luck. As the 
s11ying . goes, bhagyariJ phalanti sarvatra na ca vidya na ca paunzyam, 
."One's fertune prevails everywhere. Neither learning nor experience 
can overtake it: � lf wealth, power, position, learning, relatives, or fame 
were the criteria for changing .one 's fate, then Vasudeva, the PaQ.c;lavas, 
and King Nala would not have experienced any problems in their lives . .... They had alJ of the . above-mentioned qualities, but were unable to 
��nge their fate. Because of ene's unknown pious activities from the 
past, goQd luck comes, nnexpootedly, or because of impious activites, 
bad: lu� comes to torment one. As the Niti Siistra states, punzyasya 
b/Uigyam daivo vijaniiti kuto mamzyy;I(J, " Even the demigods cannot 
understand fate, and what will happen to a person next. " Bad luck 
strikes like lighting and destroys all of one's plans. Even Lord Rama 
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had to experience unstoppable fate. The Jyotisa Sastra (scripture of 
astrological calculation) states, janma rase suracarya rama riija gata.IiJ 
vanam, "When Jupiter entered into the birth house of Lord Rama, 
although He was confirmed to become King the following morning, He 
was instead exiled to the forest. " 

The following history illustrates how even the most elevated 
souls are mystified by the workings of fate. Once, while Lord Vi�QU was 
atop Garuc;la, His celestial bird carrier, roaming through the air, He 
arrived in VariiQiisi, the city of Lord Siva. After leaving Garuc;la at the 
door, Lord Vii?QU entered Siva's residence to meet him. Soon, the 
superintendent of death, ·Lord Yamaraja, who rides atop his buffalo 
carrier, also arrived to see Lord Siva. Before entering , he spoke with 
Garuc;la and found that Lord Vi�Qu was inside . He was happy that, 
while accomplishing his task, he would have the great fortune of the 
Lord's dar.San (to witness the Lord). Leaving his buffalo carrier outside, 
Yamaraja also entered. While entering the gate he saw a strong, 
healthy, and · happy pigeon that was dancing, playing, and chirping with 
his wife; This pigeon is likened to foolish people whose philosophy is to 
enjoy now and worry ab<'mt the consequences later. While looking 
askance at · the pigeon, Yamaraja gave him · a  sarcastic smile before 
entering Siva 's place. When Yamaraja artificially smiles and looks at 
someone with a crooked glance, it is understood that his end is very 
near. Upon noticing Yamaraja 's glance , the pigeon's pleasure ended 
and he became morose. He got so frightened that he began to tremble 
and · lost all his senses. The king of all birds, Garm;la, noticed the 
pigeon's sudden unhappines.s and asked, '" 0 strong pigeon, why have 
yoti become morose? Please tell me tM 'reason for your unhappiness. 
Since you are my subject, I will help you. I am the carrier of Lord 
Vii?QU, Who holds a disc in His hand. Therefore, l am able to do any
thing l desire. ·Please tell me how · 1 can remove your sorrow. • Hearing 
this, the pigeon said, "Yamaraja flashed his crooked glance at me while 
wearing · a sarcastic smile. Therefore, I am · unhappy, knowing my end 
has come. " Garm;laji replied, " Do not worry, I shall lake y-0u to the 
outskirts of the universe , to Lokaloka mountain. There you will be safe. 
Please come and sit on my back. " A politieiarl, a thief, a desperate 
person; a prostitute and a rascal do not consider the dificulties they put 
others into. This is Vedic law. Thus the desperate pigeon climbed atop 
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Garu<;la's back, and sat in Lord Vi�Qu's seat. Garu4a then swiftly car
ried the pigeon to the outskirts of the universe, to the Lokaloka moun
tain. He then quickly returned to attend the Lord left at Siva's resi
dence. Upon his return, he was sweating and br*thing very heavily 
because of h!s hard labor. Just then, Yamaraja1 having finished his 
work, exited Siva's residence and noticed Garu«;la breathing heavily. He 
asked, "Why are you breathing so heavily? Just a few minutes ago when 
I entered Siva's place you were relaxed, but now you seem exhausted. 
What happened? " Garu«;la replied, "What can I say? You disturb 
everyone. Just by seeing your face everyone becomes frightened. Your 
smile is like a poison-tipped sword, that causes death just with a small 
nick. Similarly, your glance calls death very near. Because you smiled 
at someone, I had to make a very exhausting trip. " Upon hearing this, 
Yamaraja said, " You are the carrier of Lord Vi�Qu and able to face Him 
in a fight. The Lord's name is always on your tongue. Why should you 
fear me? " Garu«;la replied, "No, I am not afraid of you. Because of the 
Lord's potency, I am to be feared even by you. But, while entering 
Siva's  temple, you gave a smiling glance to a pigeon, who became scared 
to death. Thus, to remove his fear I have taken him to Lokaloka moun
tain on the outskirts of the universe. Now tell me why you frightened 
this pigeon. " Upon hearing this, Yamaraja laughed very loudly and 
said, "I simply smiled from being astonished at the way the law of 
destiny works. How surprisingly it is designed. You know that I am 
unable to do anything independently. Whatever destiny has been ar
ranged for an entity is surely carried out. This pigeon's destiny was to 
be eaten by a hungry cat on Lokaloka mountain two minutes from the 
time I first saw him. If he had flown there it would have taken him 
thousands of years, and it was impossible for the cat to have come here. 
But his death was destined, so I wondered, 'how could this possibly take 
place? ' 0 Garu<;la, you have taken that pigeon to his death, at its desi
gnated place. That hungry cat has eaten that pigeon, and now he is in 
my abode. "  Hearing this Garu<;la also laughed and said, " O  brother, 
how astonishingly one's fate is arranged. No one can avoid his fortune 
by any means. I was also under destiny's  command as I rushed that 
pigeon to such a distance place. " 

It does not matter how many arrangements one makes to stay 
one step ahead of destiny. What is written in one's fortune will surely 
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come to pass. As it is stated, bhiigyam agre dhiivati dhiivati, " Luck 
walks ahead of everyone. "  Unless one is an unalloyed devotee of the 
Lord, he cannot change his destiny. Sometimes the Lord wills even His 
unalloyed devotee to go endure difficulties. 

Vasudeva was born of royalty and had everything he needed to 
live comfortably, yet not only did he suffer in jail , but he lost all his 
children as well. Nanda Mahiiraja points out Vasudeva's bad luck by 
saying, " There was one last issue, a daughter, who also left for heaven 
by her own accord. " Because she had mystical and supernatural powers, 
when Karhsa tried to kill her, she was able to slip from his hands and 
leave this world for heaven. If Vasudeva had been fortunate, Mayadevi 
could have returned to him since she did have such power. Through this 
reasoning, Nanda points out to Vasudeva that his misfortune is not all 
due to Karhsa, but that his bad luck is the root of all his miseries. 

Hearing this from Nanda, Vasudeva is relieved to find out that 
Nanda has no knowledge of his exchanging Miiyadevi with K�i,a. 
Nanda acknowledges the sorrow Vasudeva feels that had been caused 
by the evil Karhsa. He is following the Scriptural statement that one 
should share in his friends' and relatives' sorrow in order to reduce their 
pain. In modern times (in the present age of Kaliyuga) people have be
come so bad that rather than sharing in anothers' problems, they give 
them more. From their sharing of their feelings, Vasudeva is satisfied 
that Nanda is still on very good terms with him. 

The word aho, " alas, " used in the verse by Nanda Maharaja, 
indicates that Karilsa was supposed to have killed only one of 
Vasudeva's sons, but he had decided to kill them all . Killing all six of 
his sons signifies Karhsa's  enmity towards Km1a's six opulences. Thus, 
he made enemies of them all. 

Text 30 

¥ �6tid��S�'16tid4\itt ::;r;J: I 
3hite•U<41'1�<4 � � ';f' 'q � 1 1 �  e n  

nii.naril hy ad.�fa-ni$fho 'yam 
adf$fa paramo jana/;1 
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adr$fam atmanas tattvariJ 
ya veda na sa muhyati 

Tran8Ja.tion · 

10.5 .30 

Certainly all humans depend on their fate, which is con
troUed by the Supreme Lord who is not' seen by everyone. Reali
zation of the self is also· inviSible, and one who achieves this cannot 
be illusioned. 

Purport 

There are two different categories of philosophy in Vedic 
civilization. One is called Piirva MimariJs/i.or Karmavada, founded by 
Jaimini, and the other is called the Uttara MimariJsii or Bhaktimarga, 
founded by Sri K�Qa Dvaipayana Vyiisa. Piirva Mimamsa expounds 
that the reaction of one's actions are caused by activities performed ·in 
either this life or previous lives. The es.5ence of this philosophy is that 
you shall reap the results of whatever you do; This Karmavada philo
sophy has two sides; one is that God is bound to reward you with the 
results of your activities, and the other is that you cannot put an end to 
your Karma. Jt also states that one's fate determines everything and is 
inevitable. These philosophers, who believe that the soul is governed 
only by it 's previous Karma, are called the Karmavadis. They state that 
people have no control to change the direction of their lives and that 
their present good ·and bad activities; which they are now performing as 
dictated by their past, will, in tum, dictate their future. People make 
many plans to avoid trouble, yet they m<>stly fail because fate prevails. 
They think, this man has tortured me by destroying my work; therefore, 
he is my enemy and I hate him. And they think this man is my friend 
because he has helped me, so I like him. Both attachment and hatred 
bind the soul to the material world. But one who understands that 
everything is predestined is ·free from illusion. · This philosophy places 
no fault on others for one's experiences. Its philosophy seems practical 
and logical , but denies one the chance for liberation. 

Nanda Maharaj� invokes this philosophy . on Vasudeva by using 
the word a$.ta, " fate. " He blall)es fate for his misfortune, there by 
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attempting to ease Vasudeva's  lamentation. He also uses the phrase 
ad.�fa parama, " the unseen Lord controls, "  to invoke the Vai�1.1ava 
philosophy, which is to tolerate all obstacles and stay spiritually fit. 
Vasudeva does not accuse Karilsa, but tolerates all difficulty by constant 
dependence on the Lord's mercy. Those who understand that every ac
tion is caused by the Lord are never ill�ioned, 

The word a$fa is also used to indicate different realizations. 

Those following the path of action realize fate, those following the path 
of knowledge realize Brahman, and tjlose following the path qf Bhakti 
reaUze Bhagavan, the Supreme Lord Sri K�@.. By following , tf:te. path 
of Bhakti one is not responsible for his actions, because his every a_ction 
is a service to the Lord, who takes all responsibility. The . devotee of 
Bhakti can be likened to an employee that - is not respollSibLe for the 
gains and losses of the company . The devotee's actions .may l)�mJ ike 
those of a Karmavadi , but, whereas a Karmavadi will expex:iem;::�- tl1e 
results of his actions, a Bhaka will not . He does not depend on fate;_ but 
sees all troubles as obstacles created by the Lord for his liberation. As 
Lord K�1.1a states: 

buddhir jnanam asammohah ksama satyam damah samah 
sukham duhkham bhavo 'bhavo bhayam ca abhayam eva ca 

ahimsa samatJJ tustis tapo danam y11so )'11sah 
bhavanti bhava bhutanam matta ev1',prthak--.vidhah 

(Sninad Bhagavad Oital.O. �$) 

" Intelligence, _ knowledge, .  (reedom from -doubt and del�ion, 
forg\veness, truthfulne5s, sense control and (leacduln�. pain and 
pleasure, birth and death, fear and fearlessness, _ nonviolence, _ equa
nimity, satisfaction, austerity, charity, fame, and illramy are created by 
Me alone for the living entities. • 

Only devotees can receive ]iberation because of their constant 
meditation on the Supreme Lord. - K�J)a further states how devotees 
depend on the Lord and receive liberatiQA,Jrom this material world. The 
Lord further says: 

- -
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yam hi na vyathayanty ete purusam purusarsabha 
sama-duhkha-sukham dhiram so 'mrtatvaya ka/pate 

(Srimad Bhagavad Gita2.15) 

10.5 .31 

" O  best among men (Arjuna), th,,OSe--wlto are not disturbed by 
happiness and distress, but remain steady in both are certainly eligible 
for liberation. " 

When a devotee performs his devotion perfectly then �Qa 
takes charge to bum up his Karmas. As Brahma Sarilhita states, 
karmaIJ} nirdahati kintu ca bhakti-bhajam, "The Lord burns up the 
Karmas of a steady devotee. "  Unlike a non-devotee's suffering, which 
is caused by his past actions, a devotee's suffering is to make him puri
fied so he becomes qualified to enter into the Kingdom of God. What
ever a devotees' visible condition, happy or sad, he is always peaceful 
within, knowing that Lord Kr!?r:ia has taken charge of him. As the Lord 
says: 

bhoktararil yjiia-tapasaril sarva-loka-mahe5varam 
suhrdaril sarva-bhutanaril jiiatva maril santimrcchati 

( Srimad Bhagavad Gita 5.29) 

"Those who know Me to be the enjoyer of all sacrifices and 
austerities, the Supreme Lord of all the lords in every planet, and the 
benefactor of all living entities attain relief from all material miseries. " 

Only real devotees are truly peaceful and under the direct 
guidance of Lord Kr!?Qa. Lord Km1a is independent and not obligated 
to care for anyone, but, through His will, He helps his devotees. This is 
Vedanta philosophy. 

Text 31 

Jljtq��q � 
� \ 'tltv.ifil � � � tfli' � ;i: I 
� � �� �"fq(qldlllt{ 1ilii{1; I U  1 I I  
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sri vasudeva uvaca 
karo vai ViiT$iko datto 

riijiie �{vii vayam ca val) 
neha stheya.riJ. bahu-titha.riJ. 

santy utpiitiis ca gokule 

Translation 

Sri Vasudeva said, We have met and you have paid the 
yearly tax to the king. You should not stay here any longer, but 
should now leave for Gokul because of disturbances there. 

Purport 

Lord Brahma created this world so everything appears very 
fine, but it is filled with many disturbances. It was created following the 
rule of insufficiency, whereby everyone is always dissatisfied and frus
trated. If this world was a place of satisfaction and joy, no one would 
attempt to better themselves or go to heaven. Its workings are so 
contrary that, even if a man and his wife are compatible and love each 
other , the man may be impotent or the woman barren.  If they do have 
the good fortune of having children, they may have insufficient wealth 
or their children may be disobedient . If they are wealthy, they will 
usually keep company with other miserly people who generally hoard 
their money and advise others to do the same. This keeps them from 
using their money for its proper purpose-to give in charity, which leads 
to liberation. Some who earn a small amount of money use it to main
tain themselves, whereas others, out of frustration, waste their money on 
useless material conveniences. 

People become callus from being continually ba ttered by mate
rial nature. After a lways being on the short end of a relationship, they 
lose trust in everyone. When such people become dissatisfied with 
someone, they speak harshly, due to their past experiences. Then those 
to whom they spoke harshly criticize them for having a heart of stone 
and thinking that they know everything. Yet destiny has brought them 
together. Even though they may not want to see , or live near, one an
other they are dependent on each other. Jt is difficult to understand 
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why Lord Brahma created this world to be so distressful. The Karma
vadis think that while creating this world. Lord Brahma must not have 
had anyone to consult in order to avoid possible mistakes. Such Karma
vadis do not wait for substantiation to such statement but speak the 
following, finding the fault in the creator. They say that the nature of 
this world is that, once something is created, it is difficult to destroy. 
That is why the creator develops attachment to his creation. Finding 
fault is easy, finding the solution is difficult. To find the solution to 
life's problems, we must first understand tbat we are inferior to the 
creator. of the universe. Man ;has. '38.9imilated much .knowledge: be ,can 
build jumbo jets, ,computers, and ,satellite communications; but what 
essential questions has he answered? We must understand that this 
world was created by the four-headed Lord Brah'ma to encourage us to 
transcend material existence and worship the Supreme Lord. This is the 
answer of aU peace. Therefore, this wo1ld, is .only meant to be used to 
seek eut and iJearn about spiritual life . 

. Nimda Mabariija <traveled with· the ·Gopas to visit.the . beautiful 
city of Mathura and; at the same time, pay his annual tax to Kamsa. 
When Vasudeva sees the relaxed mmxbof the Gopas, he w.orries that 
th� will linger in Mathurii. Therefore, he puts fear in Nanda Mahiiraja 
by warning him not to stay in Mathurii any longer. As Vasudeva states 
to Nanda Maharaja: 

datto hi vat'§ika-sa!V8 bhavadbhir nrpateJ,Ja1ra}) 
yadartham iigalas tasmiin niitra stbeyalil mahadhanai}) 

( Vi�.riaJ'ur6J.la 5.5�3) 

"Y <'JU have fuJly paid ·your annual tax to the king and thus your 
reason for coming to Mathura has been fulfilled. Therefore, since you 
are very rich, it is not advantageous foryou to stay here any longer than 
necessary. " 

Vasudeva is aware that Karilsa's mission to kill all infants in and 
around the Vraja area has already begun. He insists that Nanda 
Mahiiraja immediately return to Gokul because he is worried about his 
son's welfare. 
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Text 32 

� � ··· 
� "'1�1G'4l ·1ft�rr: 'lihf>t('ij �1\Rutt 1'lf!: 
�\::t��11�·� . •nii�'l 

. srJsuka uviica 
iti nandiidayo gopa6 

prokttiis te sauril)ii yayu.Q 
. aIJobhir anaf/.udyuktais 

tam a.o.ufiiiipya gokulam 

Tra,nsla.tion 

Sri S�kadeva Goswami �id, Heeding Vas.udeva's
. 
advice, 

Nanda fyfahiiraja, along \Yit:h the Gopas, yok,ed the.fr bu1Js to their 
carts and proceeded to · Gokll;l, after . · talcing · pe�mission from 
Vasudeva. 

Purport 

Love is filled wHh doubt, l ike a larcenist ' s mind, which is always 
. filled with the fear of being caught. Ever sin� Vasudeva exchanged 
Km1a for Mayadevi an,d hide Him at Nanda Mahaa;aJa's palace, .he has 
peen filled with doubt and suspicious of everyone. After being released 
from prison, Vasudeva made connections in Kariisa' s assembly . .  He 
would always inquire about any schemes that might endanger his 
children and about any pos.sibility that some one had discovered that he 
had exchanged the children. He is aware of Putana 's killing mission, 
and knows that she is to hit Gokul next. 

A devotee never .want� . any diicomfort. to come to the Lord. 
Although Vasudeva kpoY(s that ��J)A is the Almighty .God and can do 
anything� as His devot�e. he wants to protect Him from · any nUisance. 
The disciple should have the same attitude toward his Spiritual Master. 
Although Kr�Qa takes charge of caqng for the Guru; it is the disciple's 
duty to care for and protect hlslher Spiritual Master in every way 
possible. This is the Vedic law. 
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Nanda Mabaraja is a very rich king who has everything in 
abundance. He has not only bullock carts but comfortable chariots as 
well. The Amarako§a Dictionary defines the word ana]J " cart," thus, 
anal,1 sata sakafa/.1 syandana]J kathyate ratha}J, • A  commercial cart 
shared with others, a bullock cart, a military chariot, or the luxurious 
chariot of a king. " According to the Kaimutyaka Nyaya, Nanda 
Mahiiraja was the king and possessed much opulence; therefore, he did 
not ride to Mathurii on a bullock cart, but on a king's comfortable royal 
chariot run with bulls. 

The Srimad Bhagavatam states, gopyo Jabdhva 'C)1U!ali1 kantam, 
"The Gopas and Gopis had obtained the infallible Lord Sri K�Qa whom 
they loved the most. " They are governed by the pleasure potency of the 
Lord and observed the festival with great jubilation and ecstasy. One 
may wonder, if such a fabulous festival occurred in Gokul, why didn' t 
the news reach Kamsa? It is because Lord K�Q.a's  internal or pleasure 
potency had taken charge of everything. It is stated in the Nibandha 
Sastra, bhagavat kriya tat sakty eva vyaptya, • All of the Lord's fun
ctions were governed by His internal potency."  Therefore, Kamsa is not 
allowed to know of the spectacular festival arranged by Nanda 
Mahiiraja for K�Q.a or to be aware of Vasudeva's meeting with Nanda 
Maharaja. Thus, all the festivities for K�Q.a remains a secret from 
Kamsa. 

Nanda Mahiiraja is already very much attached to K�Q.a, and 
since leaving for Mathura, he is constantly thinking of when he will 
return to Gokul. But when he hears from Vasudeva that there may be 
trouble in Gokul, he immediately takes leave of Vasudeva to depart for 
Gokul. 

Thus ends the Vrajavasi Purports to Canto Ten, Chapter 
Five of the Srimad Bhagavatam in the matter of the f es ti val of Lord 
K�Qa's birth and the meeting of Nanda Maharaja and Vasudeva. 

Hari Om Tat Sat 
------------------------



AU G/odcs to Sn GuriJ and Gaurlqa 

Chapter Six 

The Liberation of 
the Demoness Piitana 

Text 1 

Sri suka uvaca 
nanda}J pathi vacaq saurer 

na m�eti vicintayan 
hacitiJ jagama sara.pam 

utpatagama-sankita,(J 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, While on the way back to 
Gokul, Nanda Mahiiraja felt that Vasudeva's warning should not be 
in vain, and, being anxious to prevent any unusual calamity from 
taking place, he took the shelter of Lord Sri Hari. 

Purport 

In this chapter Lord Kr�i:ia's prowess is described. Lord K�Q.a's 
pastime of killing the demoness Putana produces three different effects, 
i. e., K�oa star.ts killing other demons; He liberates the children who 
were killed by sucking Pfltana's breast; and He stops her from killing 
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more children. In this literature, the Srimad Bhiigavatam, the transcen
dental pastimes of Lord K�Qa are so meticulously and wonderfully 
described that just by hearing or �l,ldying them one can experience 
transcendental ecstasy. . · ' ' ' 

Usually fear arises in one of two different reasons--froni hearing 
a frightening sound or from seeing an alarming sight. For instance, 
Vasudeva's warning �hat there are disturban�es in 9okul brought fear to 
Nanda Mahiiraja in <the fotl)I of so(lng, . .ab.d his experience of seeing 
Putana lying dead in Gok.ul brought fear from sight. Both caused a 
physical experience of fear 'within k\m;' · _ 

Being overwhelmed with love for his son, Nanda Mahiiraja 
thought of K�Qa constantly. Although his son was Lord Hari Himself, 
still, his desire to protect Him through praying to Lord Han functioned 
as a shield for K�Qa. It is staled in the V"�u PuriiIJa, harim sarva bhaya 
haram, "The Lord iSrnamed-Halli\>eca�e· He.�oves all the fear of one 
who takes shelter �t His lptus · febt. � ·The sam¢ K�Qa who protects His 
devotees with His "Hati" ·power now protects Himself with it so that 
Nanda's prayers will be answered . Unless praying was effective, devo
tees such as Nanda Mahiiraja, would nor-pray to Hari for K�Qa's pro
tection. It is very natutalfor·a-devotee to pray· to the Lord for protec
tion. Praying for self-protect4on:is· alsO' dev-Otional service because un
less a devotee is saved he cannotfulfill·"his main goal--performing devo
tional service by creating comfortsforeord;,l<.;�Qa. Therefore, every act 
of the Lord's devotee is devotional service. 

Sometimes the Lord creates' misery for a devotee to test the 
quality of his dedication. The quality of surrender of a serious devotee 
increases in his difficult times because 'it ··then becomes• apparent that 
only the Lord can take care of him. According to the fogic of the Nyiiya 
Siistra, 1 parika prak$iilana nyaya; ·"Washing the rotten, dirty mud with 
water," is the only way to clean it. In other wotds; the problems of this 
material world can only be eliminated by the prayers to the Supreme 
Lord and not by material means. Solvihg material problems with some 
material solutions is like washing mud with mud. Nanda Maharaja's 
mud-like fear sprang from Vasudeva's words, and; to remove it, Nanda 
Maharaja intelligently reque8ts shelter from the Lord by praying for 
protection.'. This is the only guaranteed way of receiving protection. 
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K�Qa is Goo alwa�. He did not 'l!>ecome God at any particular 
point in time. He always· bas 1been and always will be Goo. Alth0ugh 
He is acting as a·newly born inf.ant, His supremacy remains intact. As it 
is stated in the Vi$IJU Puni1.1a: yatravatir1.1atiJ k.�IJlik$am param br.rhma 
narakrti, "The Personality who has appeared in the human form as 
K�Qa is the· Supreme Lord. in His complete form." The Gopa/atapini 
Sruti confirms, kT$IJO vai paramam daivatam, "K�Qa is actually the 
Supreme God." In the HayailIT$a Paiicarlitra it is stated, saccidammda 
riipaya k.T$JJliyalki$fa karil)e, "The form of Lord Km1a is eternal, full of 
knowledge, and full of bliss. He removes all inauspiciousness." Also, it 
is stated in the Gopalatapini Upani$ad 

yo brahma1.1am vidadhati piirvaril yo 
brahma-vidyam tasmai gal,1 palayati sma kT$IJa/.1 

tam hi devam-atma'4'ftti-prakasam 
mumuk$ur vai saraqamamiiril brajet 

"The Personality who created Lord Brahma to engineer this 
world, and of whom. all the spiritual scriptures speak, that same Lord 
appeared as Kr�Qa to protect the cows and the earth. Unto that same 
Lord K�Qa, who grants spiritual realization to His spiritually inclined 
devotee, one should take shelter for liberation." 

This is the same Supreme Lord (acting as his son) K�1.1a that is 
emerging continuously in Nanda Maharaja's thoughts. He displays His 
transcendental strength from His very childhood by killing demons. It is 
stated in the Srimad Bhagavatam (2.7.27), tokena jiva haral)am yad 
uliiki-kaya, "Unless K�Qa was the Supreme Personality of God Him
self, how could He kill a ferocious giant demoness (Piitana) in His infant 
stage?" It is further said: 

aho baki yam stana-ka/a-kiifam 
jighamsayapayayad apy asadhvn 

lebhe gatim dhatri-ucitam tato 'nyam 
kam va dayaluril saral)am vrajema 

(Srimad Bhagavatam 3.2.23) 
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" How ridiculous would it be to look for any Lord more merciful 
than Lord Sri Kr�oa from which to take shelter? He granted to Ptitanii 
the supreme abode which should only be for His own mother, even 
though she offered her breasts, smeared with deadly poison, to try to kill 
Him. " 

Although Vasudeva has emphatically stated the truth, that there 
is already trouble in Gokul, still, Nanda is unsure of it. Sometimes cer
tain incidents bring results that are the opposite of what we expect. 
Confusion can cause one to understand a statement in a way that is 
different from what the speaker actually meant. For example, here is 
the history of a thief who promised his Guru that he would never tell 
lies again. One day he daringly entered the king's palace to steal. He 
walked out, wearing the very nice ornaments he had stolen. As he left 
by way of the gate, the gate keeper asked, "Who are you ? "  He fear
lessly said, "I am a thief. " As destiny would have it, the brother of the 
queen had come to visit the queen. Thus, the gate keeper thought, " A  
thief cannot walk out so fearlessly saying, from his own mouth, ' I  am 
thief. ' He must be the brother of the queen. " Fearing that he might 
offend the queen's brother, the guard did not stop the thief from leav
ing. The next day the thief entered the palace again and stole a nice 
horse. Once again, the gate-keeper made the same mistake, and let the 
thief pass. Misunderstandings such as this frequently take place in life. 
Nanda Mahiiriija thinks that he may have misunderstood Vasudeva in 
such a way . 

Although Nanda Mahiiriija knows that Vasudeva never tells 
lies, still, he began to doubt Vasudeva's statement. Nanda Mahiiriija 
thinks, "There has been an on-going grand festival in the village for the 
last six days. How can there be any sudden calamity? " Unless doubts 
were created in Nanda Mahiiriija's heart about Vasudeva's statement, 
Nanda Mahiiriija would have fainted from fear because he felt such 
insurmountable love for K�Qa. Therefore, creating this doubt in his 
heart was also one of Lord K�oa's pastimes. 

Text 2 
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kamsena prahitii ghorii 
piitanii biila-ghiitini 

sisiims caciira nighnanti 
pura-griima-vrajiidi$U 

Translation 

Having been sent by King Kamsa, the ferocious Piitana was 
wandering around, fulfilling her mission of killing children in the 
towns and villages of the Vraja area. 

Purport 

The Sanskrit language is so perfect that every word has a 
specific character and meaning to it. That is why this language is said to 
be non-worldly, or the language of God and the demigods. For 
example, the word piitana is a name for a demoness who was sent by 
King Kamsa to kill all the newly born children. In the Sanskrit 
Vyakaral)a, the name Piitana is defined thus: piitiin ghatayati iti piitana, 
"The one who kills the pure child is called Pfltana. " When the birth 
ceremony of a child is performed properly, the demigods protect the 
infant so no outside evil force can disturb it. But this demoness was so 
fierce and powerful that she could break even this godly shield and kill 
the child. The Scriptures say that humans are food of the demons. One 
may wonder why, if the nature of a demon is to eat humans, POtana con
tinued killing after eating so many children. Wouldn't  she have been 
satisfied and her stomach full? This is clarified by Sri Sukadeva 
Goswami when he uses the word nighnanti, signifying that she was not 
eating the children's bodies but only taking their life force. For this 
reason she could kill continuously for a long time. She put a strong 
poison on her breasts and usually worked at mght secretly. As soon as 
she put her breast in the mouth of a child, it would die. The Vi$1)U 
Pural)a confirms this: 
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yasmai yasmai stanariJ ratrau piitana samprayacchati 
tasya tasya k$BIJC nagam baJakasyeha hanyate 

( Vi$JJU Pur8!Ja 5.5.8) 

"While at night, into whichever child's mouth she put her 
breast, that child's life was at once destroyed." 

One may wonder how it was that Pfitana, who is a female, was 
commissioned to kill children, if the nature of the female is to be soft
hearted towards children and to become attached to and develop love 
for infants. Again, the Sanskrit Vyakar81Ja provides the answer. The 
word ghora, "very cruel," is used for her in this text. She is so cruel by 
nature and so ferocious in looks that even those children who are pro
tected by the shield of the demigods at their birth ceremony can be 
killed by her. The word adi indicates that she even continued killing 
outside of the Vraja area. 

Text3 

';f' � 1>1�011cflf.t \�i&tlf.t �'ftif4j{ t 
t�f.:a �u�ai ltff�fft'CU�<q �ft' IU It 

na yatra sraval)adini 
rak$oghnani sva-.brmasu 

kurvanti satvatam bhartur 
yatudhanya8 ca tatra hi 

Translation 

In the place where people, while performing their daily acti
vities, do not engage in serving or hearing about the pastimes of the 
Lord, who alone destroys the demons and protects the devotees, in 
that place the demoniac forces remain active. 
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Purport 

In every act of the Lord, unlimited secrets are hidden which are 
not revealed even to the demigods. This world is the playing ground of 
the Lord. Any pastimes the Lord performs must be auspicious. The 
Lord is said to be all-blissful, so how can any of His pastime be miser
able for anybody? Those who are filled with false ego blame the Lord 
for their failures, but the Lord, who is filled with only good qualities, 
does only good to others. For example, a shopkeeper who sells only 
sweets in his shop does not also sell deadly poisonous weeds. Such a 
shop of poisons will look different than the shop of sweets. Similarly, 
the all-merciful Supreme Lord who descended at Vraja cannot let mis
fortune befall its residents. Therefore, the scriptures say that before 
anything drastic happens to His pure devotees, K�Q.a takes His action. 
There may be small tribulations in the life of a pure devotee, but they 
never experience great misfortune because, if they did, no one would 
become His devotee. Here the great misfortune signifies the conse
quence after one's death. The tribulations while one exists in this world 
are considered minute in the v edic civilization. There is a saying, 
"Whoever is protected by the Supreme Lord, no one can harm him. " 
The only secret of success is to become a serious devotee of the Lord. 

Because this is the age of Kaliyuga, the demonic forces are 
everywhere, but they run away from those places where pure mantras 
are chanted. For example, as related in the Valmiki Ramayal}a, Lord 
Rama once was asked by a ghost, "0 Lord, we are also Your creation. 
We also need a place to live and enjoy. Please tell us what and where 
can we enjoy?" The Lord replied, "Wherever My glories are not 
chanted, that' s  where you should live, and the money of those who do 
not give charity to please Me, that is the wealth for you to enjoy. " In
curable chronic diseases, lingering court cases, devastating fires, all 
categories of accidents, ferocious quarrels and fights without apparent 
reasons--many of these types of difficulties are caused by evil spirits or 
ghosts. They take advantage of such situations and enjoy bringing suf
fering to people. Humans with such attitudes, who like to enjoy 
people's suffering or who cannot tolerate others' self-improvement, 
become evil spirits after their death and live in places where people are 
sinning. Such spirits get strength from sins. 
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However, in Vraja, everyone is engaged in glorifyin� and wor
shiping Him with the chanting of sacred mantras; as Niti Sastra says, 
mantradhinam ca daivatam, "The Lord is controlled by mantras." 
Mantra chanting purifies the heart and mind. It invites the Lord to 
come, participate, and give blessings so the evil spirits will leave. As it 
is stated in the Valmiki RamayaIJa: 

na tatra danavalJ santi na pisaca na rak$asalJ 
yak$a kinnara vetala bhiita preta vinayakalJ 

yatra devo grhe vi$IJu/J kirtyate hi sada satam 

"Wherever there is worship of Lord Vi�QU, or glorification of 
Him, there the demons who look like humans, the hobgoblins, the 
ferocious-faced demons, the semi-demigods, the demons with 
undesirable features, the vampires, the ghosts, the evil spirits or any 
other such being cannot live." 

Therefore, Putana's entrance into Vraja should have been 
impossible. But, because the Lord wanted to show His powers by 
performing His pastimes, He let her enter in her disguised form. If she 
could not enter Vraja, the pastime of the Lord would not be possible. 

Text 4 
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sii khecary ekadotpatya 
piitanii nanda-goku/am 

yo$itvii miiyayiitmiinam 
priivisat kiimaciiriJJf 

Translation 

One day the demoness Putana, who could independently 
roam even in the sky, neared Gokul and, with her demoniac powers, 
she deceitfully changed her form into a beautiful but false woman 
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and, while unrestrictedly wandering, entered the part of the resi
dence of Nanda Maharaja where the females lived. 

Purport 

Generally, when a gardener sows seeds in his garden they grow 
along with many unwanted weeds. No one except the gardener knows 
which plant is to be kept and which plant is to be uprooted. Although 
he does not have any enmity with the plants he uproots, still, his work 
and desire is to keep the garden in order--blooming and beautiful. He 
does not want any of his favorite plants to be choked out; that is why he 
uproots the weeds. For example, the plants which have thorns obstruct 
those plants which produce flowers and fruits. Similarly, he uproots 
some unwanted plants, like grass, soon, whereas he lets Some grow 
larger before he destroys them. Some plants he trims, some he trans
plants, and some branches he grafts into another tree to produce a new 
variety. Similarly, Lord Sri K�Qa, being the supreme gardener, takes 
care of all the living entities of this world. He wants to keep His law 
and order intact. Therefore, when some ferocioµs, human-looking 
demon, human, animal or bird creates havoc in His creation, He des
troys them. Some of them He kills as soon as they take birth and some 
He lets play for a while, but, like a good gardener, He never lets His 
creation remain disrupted for too long. 

When the evil Kamsa came to exist, Lord K�Qa left him to 
grow in His earthly garden. He allowed Kamsa to have everything that 
he wanted, including support from other demons. Lord K�Qa could 
have killed all the demons at their birth, but He decided to wait and 
perform His herculean pastimes by appearing in a small, baby-like form. 
No one can know what Lord Kr�JJ.a will do next to establish His mission 
on earth, although He sometimes reveals His mission to His loyal, pure 
devotee, when He wants them to enjoy and assist in His upcoming 
pastimes. 

When Putana volunteered her services to Kamsa to kill the 
newly born children of Vraja, she was asked by Kamsa, "What do you 
need for this particular service? Do you need a chariot or a plane to 
move around doing your mission? " She replied, "No, brother, I do not 
need any of your chariots or flying vehicles. As you were Kalanemi in 
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your past life, I was the demoness Tataka in my past life." As it is stated 
by Gagra Muni, piitanaya}J piirva tafakaya, "The demoness Potana was 
the demoness Tataka in her past life. " (In the pastime of Lord Rama, 
she attacked the sacrifice of ViSvamitra and was killed by Lord Rama.) 
POtana said to Karitsa, "I have all the demonic and illusory powers nece
ssary to function very independently. J can fly in the sky like an unseen 
bird. I can change my form as I like at any time. I can change into a 
gigantic form or into a very small form. I can become very beautiful or 
very ugly. At this time, I have decided to smear deadly poison on the 
nipples of my breasts and give them to the newly born children to suck 
so that your enemy, who should be protecting innocent children, will 
also be implicated in this killing mission. " Hearing this Karilsa asked 
her, "What will your schedule be?" To this POtana replied, "No one 
should know about my schedule because, while killing your enemy many 
other children will also be killed. If your subjects do not know that you 
are involved, they will also not revolt. Therefore, you should know as 
little as possible about my plans and schedule. " In this way she killed 
many babies around Vraja. 

Concerning this, one may question why Lord K�1,1a allowed so 
many innocent babies to be killed. What offense did these innocent 
little babies perform to deserve such punishment? Also, if K�1,1a had 
decided to kill POtana, then why did He not change her scheme and 
bring her to Gokul on the very first day of her killing mission? Why did 
K�1,1a allow her to kill innocent infants continuously for six days? The 
answer is that at the time of Lord Kr:;;Qa's birth many demons were also 
taking birth to increase Karitsa's power. Lord Krsna thought, "Why 
should I be involved in killing so many smal( demoniac children? I shall 
let My Aunt Potana kill them for Me. When she comes to Me to re
ceive her prize for doing My work, I shall give her liberation. " Thus, all 
the newly born demons were killed by the poisoned breasts of POtana, 
yet she did not even lift her eyebrows towards the devotee infants of 
Kr:;;1,1a. This is the reason that K�I)a let so many children be killed in 
Vraja.  

Lord K�Qa appeared in the city of Mathura in the dark fort
night of the Vedic month of Bhadra, when the Rohil)i constellation was 
traveling together with the moon. POtana reached Gokul on the day 
when the constellation Aslekha was traveling with the moon. According 
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to the lunar calendar, then, Kpma was only six days old when POtana 
reached Gokul. The Padma Puraoa Uttarakhaoifa confirms this: 
bhadrasita caturdasyam nanda-jal; plltana mahan, "After Lord Kr�na's 
appearance in the house of Nanda Maharaja, this great demoness 
Piitana came on the fourteenth day of the dark night of the Vedic month 
of Bhadra." Lord Kr�na appeared in Gokul on the ninth day and 
Piitana came on the fourteenth day. Therefore, Kr�na was only six days 
old. It must also be remembered that right after the birth festival of 
Kr�na, Nanda Maharaja left to pay his tax to Karilsa. Before his return 
to Gokul, Piilana arrived at his home. For these reasons K�na cannot 
be older than six days, although some try to prove otherwise. 

POtana could not enter into Vraja in her ghastly form because 
the Goddess of Fortune had reserved that right for herself. That is why 
she changed her form, using her demoniac tricks, into that of a beautiful 
lady. She was thus able to enter the part of Nanda Maharaja 's  residence 
where Yafoda and the other females lived. She prepared her form �o 
attractively that the residents of Gokul were stunned with amazement. 
The complete material energy of the Supreme Lord, named Jagan
mohini, who bewilders everyone in the world, cannot bewilder the pure 
devotees. But, in this case, the Lord Himself, just to magnify His enjoy
ment from His pastime, bewilders all His transcendental associates 
through the magic of Piitana. It is hard for anyone, even the demigods, 
to imagine how wonderfully and dramatically the Lord functions. 

Text 5 
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tatil kesa-bandha-vyati-$akta-mallikatil 
brhan-nitamba-stana-krcchra-madhyamam 

suvasasatil kalpita-karIJa-bhizyaqa
tvi�ol-/asat-kunta/a-maoifitananam 
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Translation 

Her braided hairband was intertwined with jasmine flowers. 
She had raised buttocks and raised breasts, a slim waist, and was 
wearing spectacularly beautiful garments. The swinging of her 
earrings, together with her hanging curly locks of hair, made her 
decorated face look very beautiful. 

Purport 

This world is the playground of the Lord, and the Lord is the 
player on the stage of this world. Normally, before any play begins, an 
advertisement is issued. Decorations and ot-her arrangments are com
pleted before the actor performs his play. Similarly, the stage had to be 
set for Kr�Qa 's pastimes. Although Nanda Mahiiriija, before leaving for 
Mathurii, had ordered that no unknown person should be allowed to 
enter the palace, no one could stop ladies from entering into the part 
where Yasodii lived. In Vedic civilization, males live separately from 
the females. If an ordinary, unknown begger woman enters the house, 
then one may question her. But Putanii is decorated so beautifully that 
everyone is mesmerized by seeing her. That is why no one dares to ask 
her any questions. 

Anyone who lives a natural life has very nice features provided 
by Mother Nature. This verse says that Pfltanii makes her physical 
features very beautiful and decorates herself attractively with orna
ments. She does not accomplish this with modern cosmetic plastic 
surgery, with which anyone can change their features as they wish. 
Instead, Pfltanii uses her magical demonic powers to make herself 
beautiful. These days most women do not live a natural life; thus, their 
physical bodies do not fill out so naturally and nicely. Women have lost 
their natural beauty, even though they claim and demand to be fully 
independent. Vedic law condemns the artificial life of modern society 
because a topless and bottomless society has created havoc in the 
western world. People are so afraid of each other and uncertain about 
everything that it seems as if Karitsa has left some of his rule and 
civilization behind. 
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In regards to jasmine flowers intertwined in the hairband of 
Pfltana, Sripada Sridhara Swami clarifies this by saying, dhamallika 
samsakta mallika k�umam, "The seasonal fragrant flowers seemed to 
be as jasmine and were equal in fragrance to jasmine. " Piitana came to 
Gokul in the rainy season, when jasmine does not bloom. It only 
blooms in the summer season. Therefore, she could not have put 
jasmine flowers on her head. But similar, fragrant flowers named malli 
grow in the rainy season and they look like jasmine from a distance. 
These are the flowers she put on her head. 

Text6 

valgu-smitapaliga-visarga-vik�itair 
mano karantim vanitam vrajaukasam 

amamsatambhoja-kare1,1a riipil,lim 
gopya.(J sriyam dr�fum ivagatam patim 

Translation 

All the Vrajavasis became very fascinated by her beautiful, 
smiling face and the glances of her wide eyes. Because she was 
holding a lotus flower in her hand, the Gopis thought that the 
Goddess of Fortune herself had come down to see her husband. 

Purport 

The Vrajavasis are very simple, open-hearted, and straight
forward people. They cannot easily detect people who are evasive and 
cunning. They cannot understand or believe that someone who looks 
like a gentleman or a saint can be evil. Therefore, they become very 
stunned when they discover that something deceitful has taken place . .  
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This is exactly what happens when the Vrajavasis see POtana in her 
natural form. 

POtana, by nature, is a demoness. A demon is never natural or 
sweet. Therefore, POtana does not have a smiling face of her own, she 
creates it with her magical illusion. Being simple by nature, the 
Vrajavasis do not understand her deceitful actions and, thus, became 
fascinated with her movements. Therefore, she was able to enter into 
Vraja without any difficulty. Although many Vrajavasis were present, 
the word mana, or mind, used in singular by Sri Sukadeva Goswami. It 
signifies that Vrajavasis are very simple and naive by nature. Therefore, 
they cannot understand the real nature of POtana. Similarly, because we 
have been born and raised in the land of Vraja, Sri Vrindaban Dham 
(the replica of Kr�na' s  city in the spiritual world), we also face many 
difficulties from the false, so-called devotees of the modern day. They, 
in the . name of religion, are artificially decorated, like POtana and 
Tmavarta, who are thoroughly synthetic, having no spiritual nature of 
their own. One should beware of them. As the Varaha Pural)a states: 

asarik$filas tu le raudra bhavisyanti kalau yuge 
kalpayisyanti sastraJJi sura mfiri1$a-priya naraiJ 

" In Kaliyuga there will be many duplicitous spiritualists who 
will propagate their own misinterpretations of the scriptures. They will 
be violent and their favorite activities will be eating meat and drinking 
liquor. Still ,  they will pose themselves as devotees. " 

A real devotee cannot peacefully function in this age or be 
recognized widely. He has to face troubles like those that the residents 
of Vraja, the Vrajavasis, experienced from POtana. Still it must be 
remembered that the Lord protects His real devotees and destroys the 
artificial ones, just as the beautifully decorated POtana was killed by the 
Lord. Therefore, true devotees need fear nothing. 

The Lord wants to have His enjoyment. That is why even the 
Gopis cannot recognize POtana. Usually ladies understand the move
ments of other ladies, but everyone in Vraja was covered by Yogamaya, 
the pleasure potency of the Lord, who was put in charge of arranging 
sportive pastimes for the Lord. Seeing POtana so nicely decorated, with 
a lotus flower in her hand, the Gopis think she is Lak�mi, the Goddess 
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of Fortune, who has come to meet her husband, Lord NiiriiyaQa, a 
manifestation of K�Qa, whom Nanda Mahiiraja daily worships in his 
house. Kr�Qa arranges everything in this world, and, therefore, He 
makes Piitanii decorate herself in such a way that all His devotees think 
that she is the Goddess of Fortune. One may ask, if the Lord is the 
cause of His devotees thinking Piitanii is His wife, then why did He 
reward her the salvation equal to His own mother? In regards to this, 
Srila Jiva Goswami remarks, atra pati sabdasya dhava-vacitvaril t�am 
api na ma tam, "Here the word pati, ' husband, " means she is creating an 
illusion and not actually coming to see her husband. " Therefore the 
word pati actually represents here, not husband, but her cheating pos
ture because, as will be demonstrated shortly, everyone saw her as a 
mother figure. 

Text 7 
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ba/a-grahas tatra vicinvati sisiin 
yadrcchaya nanda-grhe 'sad-antakam 

balaril praticchanna-nijoru-tejasaril 
dadarJa talpe 'gni, ivabitaril bhasi 

Translation 

As death for the children, Piitanii, while searching for 
children in Gokul, by the will of the Lord reached the house of 
Nanda Mahiiriija. There she saw K�i,a, who is death Himself for 
the demoniac, laying on the bed like fire covered with ashes, 
concealing His incomparable power in His baby form. 
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Purport 

Who can understand what is in the Lord's mind and what He 
wants to do? Most people know that the scriptures are the Lord's 
words. Whatever the Lord said is in the scriptures, but what the Lord 
wants is not in the scriptures. Therefore, it is not possible to compre
hend what is going on in the Lord's mind. The Lord has unlimited 
potencies who work for Him. As stated in the Kathopani$ad, parasya 
§aktir vividhaiva sruyate, "His energies are multifarious. " But when the 
Lord takes His rest, the kriya-saktior " the potency of accomplishment," 
takes her rest also. When He awakens, this accomplishing potency be
comes active again. But another potency, named jfiana-sakti or "the 
potency of knowledge, "  always remains active. Therefore, the Lord 
knows that Pfltana has come even while He is lying in bed. 

Putana is called "death for the children, " by Sukadeva Goswami 
because, as soon as she places her nipple in the mouth of a child, it dies. 
She has already killed many, and now she enter8 in Gokul where, as the 
verse says, she is busy " looking for children. " This means that she 
cannot find any and spends her time only in looking for them. She 
cannot kill any children in Gokul because all the children in Gokul are 
devotees of the Lord and, thus, they are under the protection of the 
Lord. As stated previously, whosoever is under the protection of the 
Lord cannot be harmed. This is shown by one history that was told to 
King Parik�it by an old Brahmal)a. This old Brahmal)a lived in the time 
of the Kuruk�etra war (narrated in the introduction to our Gita). 
Therefore, he was questioned by King Parik�it to learn how Lord K�l)a 
had protected all his grandfathers. The Brahmal)a started speaking, 
saying, " In  those days Brahmal)as could go anywhere and enter into any 
house without anyone's permission. When the Kuruk�etra war was 
going on and Kr�Qa was acting as the chariot driver of Arjuna, the war 
would stop at night, although there was ferocious fighting during the 
day. I was allowed to enter in both the camps--the PaQ<;lavas' as well as 
in Duryodhana's. Both sides respected me. One night I entered the 
Pal)<;iavas's camp to see how they were doing. I found all the PaQ<;iavas 
sound asleep. Lord K�l)a was guarding them, having an arrow ready on 
the bow, alert to shoot. I saw this with my own eyes. He was driving 
the chariot the whole day, following the order of your grandfather, 
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Arjuna, and at night He was guarding them so no one would harm them. 
Twenty four hours a day, Kr.ma was on duty. " This is the nature of the 
Supreme Lord--protecting His unnalloyed devotees twenty four hours a 
day. He is the guardian of His real devotees who are also twenty four 
hours a day on duty to serve the Lord. 

The word yadrcchayii, or " by the Lord's will," is very significant 
in this verse. It means that although Putana was busily searching for 
children, the Lord, by His will, did not let her find any and compelled 
her to come to Him. The Lord is compared to the light and Maya or 
Putana is compared to the darkness. A question may arise, how can 
darkness, like Putana, come near the light, like K�Qa? It is by the will 
of the Lord. She is actually killing the children who were demons in 
their previous life. As Srila Jiva Goswami states in Gopiila Champa, tad 
vahirmukhiiniiriJ arbhakiin nighnati tat pak$apiitinyeva Jak$itam, " She 
was killing the children of those who were not devotees and the babies 
who would be against devotion. In this way, she proved that she helped 
K�Qa by not letting Him engage in killing children. " Thus the children 
of all the devotees were saved. Y ogamaya, the internal potency of the 
Lord, controls Gokul, whereas Durga was taken to Mathura. When 
Putana entered Gokul, it was Yogamaya 's responsibility to make all the 
arrangements for Putana to enter into the house of Nanda Maharaja so 
that Putana could face the Lord directly. As per the scriptures, only 
pure devotees see the Lord face to face. Then how could Pfltana, a 
demoness who had changed herself through magic, see the Lord? To 
explain this, Sri Sukadeva Goswami uses the word asadiintakam 
meaning "destroyer of the miscreants." The Lord kills the demons and, 
in order to kill them, He must confront them. Therefore, Y ogamaya, 
His internal potency, let Putana come to see Him so that she could be 
killed. 

Concerning this, one may argue that coming near the Lord 
means developing knowledge and an inclination towards devotion. Why 
then did Putana not recognize the Lord and develop the knowledge that 
He was her killer?" To clarify this, the word biila, or child, is used for 
the Lord by Sri Sukadeva Goswami. Putana is busy finding children; 
therefore, she mistakes the Lord for a normal child. As the Lord 
Himself says in the Giia: 
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naham prakasa/; sarvasya yoga-maya-samavrta/; 
mii91Jo 'yam nabhijanati /oko mam ajam avyayam 

(Srimad Bhagavad Gita7.25) 

10.6.7 

"Being covered by My internal potency, Y ogamaya, I am not 
manifest to everyone. Those who are deluded do not know Me as 
unborn and inexhaustable. " 

Another question can be raised. If the Lord is not an ordinary 
child, then why does Putana not see the spectacular rays coming from 
His body? The statement pratichanna nijoru tejasam, "the Lord hid His 
extra effulgence within His baby form," clears this doubt. If the Lord 
did not hide His effulgence within Himself, then the demon could not 
come near Him and would run away. Thus the Lord's mission of killing 
the demons to reestablish religion could not be materialzed. The 
segment uru, or "extra," from the word nijoru signifies that the Lord 
only hid His extra effulgence and not all of it. As it is stated in the 
Bhakti Rasayana: 

pratapino havyajizyo 'na/asya prabhavato'gra bata yogyata ka 
vi�asya va dur-vi�ayasya vastity avoci yukta 'gny upamendirese 

"Previously, qualified Brahmanas produced fire from rubbing 
together two pieces of wood for their sacrifice. After its use, they hide it 
in its ashes, and, when required, they uncover it. They then have the 
same fire with its previous bright potency. Similarly, the Lord was 
hiding His supreme potency in His baby form and could uncover His 
power when needed. Fire burns everything supplied to it, but does not 
burn the ashes, the product of it. Similarly, the mistakes of a pure de
votee, situated in transcendental knowledge, do not burn him because 
his mistakes are a product of transcendental knowledge, which burns all 
his sins, including those previously acquired. " 

The Lord has shown the needed prowess. Otherwise all the 
residents of Vraja would be afraid of Putana. There is no fear near the 
Lord because the Lord kills the fear of His devotees. 
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vibudhya tam balaka-marika-graham 
caracaratma sa nimilitek�a1.1a/;1 

anantam aropayad arikam antakam 
yathoragam suptam abuddhi-rajju-dhi/;1 

Translation 

The soul of all-movable and immovables, Lord K�1.1a, closed 
His eyes, knowing Putana to be an evil person and the killer of 
children. Just as an ignorant clod picks up a sleeping snake, think
ing it to be a rope, similarly, Putana mistook the unlimited Lord, 
who would be her death, as an ordinary child and placed Him upon 
her lap . 

Purport 

In Srimad Bhagavad Gita the Lord promises that, whichever 
way one reaches Him, He rewards them accordingly. POtana came to 
the Lord in her disguised form, dressed like the Goddess of Fortune. 
Therefore, the Lord dealt with her in a similar way--in His hidden 
child's form. The Lord " closed His eyes, " means, " You have come to 
Me dressed like a mother, but your motive is not motherly. " No mother 
in her right mind ever wants to harm her children. If the Lord had not 
have closed His eyes, she would have changed her attitude and would 
have become a devotee mother, and then the Lord's  sporting pastime 
would have been hindered. Another reason for the Lord's  closing His 
eyes is because she, being beautifully decorated but having a bad nature 
hidden inside, is like a pot made of gold but filled with poison. The 
segment piita from Putana means " son" and the segment na means 
" not. " Therefore, the very name POtana means one who does not have 
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a son. But the Lord, by closing His eyes, says, " Your name signifies that 
you do not have a son, but I shall act as your son and shall reward you 
with liberation. " Actually " son" in Sanskrit is called "putra" meaning 
" one who gives liberation to his parents. " If he does not, then he is 
equal to the miitra, or " urine, " of the parents. Liberation for the pa
rents can only be granted when a son becomes a pure devotee. The 
Lord decides to drink her milk, together with her life air, and reward her 
with liberation. Furthermore, according to the Niti Sastra, priti nayana 
yogata}J, "When one's eyes meet with another's eyes, one develops af
fection for the other. " That is why the Lord closed His eyes. If He de
velopes affection then He cannot kill her and His sporting pastimes 
would not be completed. 

Just as a moth does not know about the potency of a burning 
fire, Piitana cannot know the killing power of the Lord, who is acting as 
child. The reason is that Y ogamaya has concealed the real form of Lord 
K�Qa. Therefore, Piitana could only see the Lord as a mere child. Just 
as an infant looks at red fire and thinks of it as a toy, Putana sees Kr�r:ia 
as a baby who can, like other children, be put to death. She does not 
know His unlimited powers. Essentially, like a moth who enters the fire 
and gets burnt, Putana enters the house of Nanda Maharaja and gets 
killed. 

The Lord is called ananta, or "unlimited. " He is always bene
ficial to everyone. His every act is meant to benefit others, even those 
who come to harm Him. Then, one may ask, why does Lord Kr�Qa kill 
Putana? To answer this, Sri Sukadeva Goswami uses the word aropayat, 
which signifies that she placed her death, K�Qa, on her lap. Therefore, 
she herself accepted her death. Agaii1, one may ask why did Putana not 
get perfect realization since she was near K�Qa? The example of a 
" sleeping snake" is given in this verse, meaning snakes are under the 
mode of ignorance which makes them sleep very deeply. Until the sle
eping snake is struck, he does not move. Similarly the active potency of 
the Lord does not perform until Putana takes the Lord on her lap. 

In this verse the word abuddhi, or " ignorant clod, " is very signi
ficant. Spiritual life influences everyone who performs it seriously and 
sincerely. But those who are not serious and sincere in their spiritual 
performance cannot benefit from it, and that is why they are here called 
ignorant clods. POtana, although she has Lord in her lap, does not know 
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that the child to whom she is offering her breast is the Supreme Lord, 
who will end her life. Just as an ignorant fool holding a deaclly snake 
thinks that he is merely holding a harmless rope, Piitana thinks the Lord 
to be a mere child when she gives Him her breast. Because Piitana is 
not serious and sincere in her devotion to the Lord, her seeing, touching, 
and coming under the effulgence of the Lord do not awaken her inner 
realization. Similarly, practice of spiritual life has to be real or else the 
benefit will not be reaped by the practitioner. Therefore, practicing 
spiritual life seriously and sincerely is obligatory. 

Text 9 
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tam tik$1;1a-cittam ativama-ceyfitaril 
vik$antara k0$a-pariccbadasi vat 

varastriyaril tat-prabhaya ca dha�ite 
nirik$yama1,1e jaoaoi hy ati$fhatam 

Translation 

Piitana was like a sword hidden in its sheath. She was very 
dangerous, hard hearted and performing dreadful deeds, yet as she 
entered the house, the mothers remained stunned and suppressed by 
her beauty. Being enamored, they couldn' t  stop staring at her be
cause she was so amazingly decorated. 

Purport 

Maya, the illusory energy of Lord, can never function wherever 
the Lord is. Because of the Lord's appearance, so many people are 
coming daily to glorify Him, see Him, and appreciate Him that Mother 
Y asoda and RohiQi are very busy taking care of them. They have never 
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seen such a beautiful lady before. She is as attractive as La�midevi, the 
Goddess of Fortune. Her artificial decoration is described by Sri 
Sukadeva Goswami by using the word k£>$a, or " sheath, •  which is 
explained by the Medini Dictionary thus: 

ko$O 'stri kudmale patre divya-khaifga pidhanake 
jati-kope 'rtha sanghate pe§ya sabdiidi saligrahe 

" When a weapon holder takes his sword from its storage, he 
takes it together with its sheath so its celestial potency remains pre
served with its sharpness intact. Similarly, a person who finds that his 
weaknesses may be detected by his natural movement and habits tries to · 
hide his real nature by deceptive language or by some other means. " 

Ptitana, although by nature very cruel, hard-hearted, and 
engaged in the mission of killing children, is acting in a deceptive way, 
as if she is a very nice, motherly woman. She acts very carefully so that 
no one will recognize her real nature. How expertly the demonic people 
make their show in this world so that their treachery and deceit cannot 
be recognized by everyone. They appear to be real, sincere, and nice 
people like Putana, who appears to be nice, but onJy externally. The 
Lord is dealing with Piitana in a similar manner by keeping His supreme 
power hidden within and keeping His childlike form on the outside, so 
she cannot know how powerful He is. Unless He concealed Himself in 
His childlike form, Ptitana could not put her nipple in His mouth. There 
is a colloquial saying " In whatever manner you act towards the Lord, 
the Lord also acts that way towards you. " This Vedic logic assures fair 
treatment for everyone. Therefore, one must become a serious and 
sincere devotee to get the most benefit. If one can become a serious 
devotee of the Lord, then why waste time being artificial or remaining a 
materialist and marching to hell? 

In the Niti Sastra, it is stated that one should be very careful 
with poisonous friends and well-wishers who may speak sweetly to your 
face, but destroy your work from behind. They, also, are hidden agents 
like Piitana--having a harmful nature inside and speaking smooth words 
on the outside. As Cai:iakya Pai:i<;lit states: 
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parok$e karya hantaram pratyak$e priya-vadinan1 
varjyayet tadrsam mitram vi$a-kumbham payo-mukham 

( DiIJakya Niti2.5) 

1 1  Anyone who destroys one's work from behind and speaks swe
etly in front should be renounced at once because he is like a pot filled 
with poison having a little milk on its surface. 11 

How offensive it is to masquerade as a friend, speaking sweetly 
but misleading the followers behind their back? Especially when deal
ing with a saintly person such deception is unforgivable. It is like the 
beaut,ifully decorated Putana, who had a treacherous heart inside and 
was not forgiven by the Lord. Destroying the arrangements from be
hind one's back and trying to be a friend to one's face is like Sakuni in 
the Kuruk�etra war, who was not forgiven by Lord K�r:ia. Sakuni would 
speak nicely to the face of the PaQ<;lavas, but behind their backs he 
would destroy everything the PaQ<;lavas had planned to do. Such rascals 
are destined for hell unless they change swiftly. How can God forgive 
the destroyer of His devotee's work? A pure devotee always works for 
God--twenty four hours a day--and God does not tolerate having His 
work destroyed. Because we are in the era of Kaliyuga, there may be a 
delay in receiving the punishment, but God does not forget His de
votee's offenders. Therefore, the scriptures say that a real Guru and a 
real Sadhu are very delicate and sensitive and one must deal with such 
people very carefully and straightforwardly. 

Just as an innocent person cannot know that a sword kept inside 
its case is deadly, similarly, both the mothers, RohiQi and Yasoda, being 
very simple, cannot recognize Putana's wicked nature. Piitana's pre
sence is so powerful that both the mothers feel embarassed to speak 
anything before her. By the law of Jyotisa Siistra, the art of astrology, it 
is said that a person of human nature becomes suppressed by a person of 
demoniac nature. Therefore, both the mothers are restrained by 
Putana's presence. The main reason for Putana's domination in the 
house is due the desire of the Lord. The Lord wants her to be there and 
that is why He is creating all these situations. 

One may question why mother Yasoda or Rohir:ii do not call the 
men to remove an unknown lady who had entered their house. For this 
reason, Sri Sukadeva Goswami uses the word vara-stri, which actually 
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means a bridegroom. She is decorated like she had just been wedded or 
was going to wed soon. Therefore, they did not want to disturb her in 
any way and carried on looking at her with composure. 

According to the Gopala Champil, Putana remarked to Mother 
Yasoda that she was very glad that Ya§oda had received a son in her 
advanced age. She told Mother Yasoda that, being the incarnation of 
the Goddess of Fortune, she carried nectar in her breasts. Putana com
pared herself to the blooming flower of the spring season that makes the 
bumble bee happy. Therefore, she wanted K�i:ia to be· happy like a 
bumble bee by sucking her breast. She tried to persuade Mother 
Y a§oda that her breast not only would have the best milk but it would . 
also bring all auspiciousness to the child. Thus she said, " Give me a 
chance to become His mid-mother so that this child will have all the 
perfection of life from sucking my breasts. " These were the statements 
of Putana quoted by Srila Jiva Goswami. 

Text 10 
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tasmin stanam durjara-viryam ulbaqam 
ghorarikam adaya sisor dadav alba 

ga�ham karabhyam bhagavan prapi{lya tat
praqailJ samam T()$a-samanvito 'pivat 

Translation 

Taking the child on her lap, that viciously wicked Piitana put 
her irresistible, poison-filled, and very firm breast-nipple in the 
mouth of the Baby Lord. The Supreme Lord also, being enraged by 
her act, started sucking her breast, together with her life air, pres
sing and squeezing the breast with both of His hands. 
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Purport 

The Lord, although always self-satisfied and desiring for 
nothing, remains always anxious to meet His devotees. He does not 
discriminate against anyone in His vision--sama-d.J"$fa, " everyone is 
equal in His eyes. " He is hungry only for one's real devotional feelings 
towards Him. If someone offers Him something while he is in goodness, 
He takes that offering peacefully. But if the offering is performed with 
passion or ignorance, then the Lord also accepts that offering in that 
way. As He says in the Srimad Bhagavad Gita, ye yatha mam prapa
dyante slam tathaiva bhajamy aham. If someone comes to Him to offer 
something deceitfully, then K�i,a also uses such a nature to accept that 
offering. Although all the offerings reach Him, still, it is better to offer 
the Lord an offering with a fav0rable attitude. Although the hard
hearted and bad-natured POtana came to kill the Lord, putting deadly 
poison on her breast and forcing it into His mouth, still, her result was 
liberation. Just see how merciful the Lord is! 

Putana has killed many children with her breast, but now this 
act will kill her. The logic of the Nyaya Sastra, "A tree branch (ax 
handle) cuts the tree by being united with an axe, " is applied here. 
POtana is compared to a tree, her breast to a branch, and K�r,a to an 
axe removing her life soul. Yogamayii has created a peculiar situation 
for Putana. She makes Pfitana think that she has reached just another 
child like those she has previously killed, but this one is her death. As 
Srila Jiva Goswami says: 

sa sahasa parabhavya dhiya bhaya-vina bhilta tam alikam eva 
nil)salikam anitavati m�ka-dhiyi sarpanti sarpi nakulam iva 

( Gopala Champil 5.39) 

"Thinking it to be a mouse, which is her food, a female snake 
crawls towards a mongoose, which is actually her enemy, and thus gets 
killed. Similarly, POtana also, feeling no fear from K�l)a and also hav
ing no concern about getting killed, took Kpma on her lap fearlessly, 
only to be killed. " 

One may ask why Kpma took her life while sucking her breast. 
Although it seems an injustice--taking her breast and then killing her--
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according to the logic of the Ayurveda, ahiphena ramathena yuktam tv 
avi$alil vad bhavet, "When the opium or poison of a snake is mixed with 
asafetida it reduces its poisonous effect. "  This explains that His taking , 
of her poisonous breasts together with the asafetida-like life air makes 
the poison digestable. Therefore, it is appropriate for the Lord to do so. 

The word praJJai}J or " lives " is used in the plural although 
Piitana has only one soul. It signifies that Lord Kp�r:ia sucks her life air 
together with that of all the children who had been killed by her and are 
living within her. When someone murders another, the dead person's 
soul haunts the murderer until he is punished. The wrathfulness of Lord 
K�r:ia while sucking her breast signifies that the right to breastfeed Him 
was Mother Yasoda's and not Piitana's. She had taken Kn>Qa by force 
in her lap and pushed her breast into His mouth by force. Therefore, 
Kr�Qa got angry and took her life air by pressing her breasts with His 
two hands. 

Who was this Piitana in her past life? Why was she rewarded 
liberation even though her breasts were smeared with deadly poison and 
her inner heart was very contaminated. The answer to this is stated by 
Narada Muni in the Garga Samita: 

bali-yajiie vamanasya d.�fva riipam ata}J param 
bali-kanya ratnama/a putra-sneham cakara ha 
sa 'bhavat dvaparante vai piitana nama visruta 

sra kf$1Ja spar§a sambhiinta param prapta manoratha 

" In the sacrificial arena of Bali Maharaja, seeing the beautiful 
form of Lord Vamanadeva, the daughter of Bali, Ratnamalii, developed 
parental love for the Lord and wanted to feed Him her breast milk. 
That same Ratnamala, at the end of Dvaparayuga, took birth as the 
demoness Piitana who, by the touch of Lord Kr�IJa, achieved the highest 
goal . " 

When Ratnamalii saw Lord Vamanadeva in the assembly of her 
father, she thought in her mind, " If I could give this beautiful, tiny Lord 
my breast milk, I would be very happy. " The Lord fulfilled her desires 
in His appearance as K�r:ia. 
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Text 11 

sa miiica muilcalam iti prabhasiq.I 
ni$pi{lyamiiniikhila-jiva-marmal)i 

vivrtya netre caraQau bhujau muhulJ 
prasvinna-gataa k$ipati ruroda ha 

Translation 

Being pained in every part of her body, Piitana, shouted, 
with widened eyes, " Leave me, leave me, it is enough, please, "  and 
slamming hard her arms and feet to the ground, her body was cover
ed with sweat and she cried painfully and loudly. 

Purport 

How surprising it is that a living entity, being tied by the rope of 
Maya, forgets his infinitesimal position and tries to trick the Lord of 
Maya. The only Lord of the Universe, whose name is Hari, when He 
appears in this world, plays the role of an ordinary human being. He 
performs bewildering pastimes which even confuse Lord Brahma, the 
engineer of this universe, much less a normal human being. When we 
try to mix the Lord with His illusory potency, we get confused. We thus 
start to think that the Lord is only an ordinary human being. If every
one could become conscious that the Lord is above material illusion, is 
not mixed with the three modes of material nature--goodness, passion 
and ignorance--and cannot be influenced by the happiness and distress 
of this world, then the play of the Lord would be properly understood. 
How surprising and exciting it is that the Lord solemnly plays His pas
times, which result in wonder, curiosity, happiness, sadness, or bewilder
ment for a devotee. Therefore, one has to be blessed by the Lord with a 
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connection to a pure devotee t o  understand the Lord's pastimes pro
perly. 

The root cause of Kamsa ordering POtana to kill children was 
the Supreme Lord K�Qa. By His will only could POtana touch the 
Lord. When the Lord presses her breast with His two small hands, as a 
normal child does, it should not cause POtana any pain. The word ha 
indicates the surprise of the mothers that, just by taking the child on her 
lap and giving Him her breast, POtana starts crying. But the Lord is 
showing His potency to POtana. He is letting her know that He is not an 
ordinary child. POtana is in so much pain all over her body that she 
cannot tolerate the pain and she starts shouting loudly, saying, "Leave 
me, leave me, it is enough. " But the Lord wants to suck her life-force, 
together with that of all the killed children inside her. The sound com
ing from POtana comes also by the help of the Lord because, without 
Him being inside her, as the Supersoul, she would not be alive. As it is 
stated in the Vrhadaral)yaka Upani$ad, pral)asya vag8di$U samarthya 
janakatvam, "The cause of the living entity 's breathing and making 
sounds, etc. , is the Lord living inside the body as the Supersoul. "  There
fore, the scary loud scream was due to the Lord's pinching her very sen
sitive parts called the marma. The word marmar)i or " tender point " is 
explained in the Jivasthanam thus: 

yasminkrte mardite ca jovi nasyati dehatalJ 
tadaligam marma vijiieyaoi iiik$amaoi durjiieyam eva tat 

"The place which, when disturbed, causes the soul within the 
body to vanish from the body is called the marma or ' the sensitive part 
of the body.' Such parts are very important in the body, yet are not 
known to everyone. "  

One may ask: when POtana started shouting, why did the moth
ers not take Kr�Qa away from her? It is because the Lord wants to 
churn POtana's physical body like the milk ocean, using her beasts as a 
churning rod together with His lips as a rope to draw the nectar of her 
life air out. She shouts to the Lord with her widened eyes, beats her 
arms and feet on the ground, and begs for mercy. But the Lord cannot 
answer her because He is acting as a six-day-old baby. He remains 
quiet, but the statement " looking at her" signifies the Lord's  saying " O  
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mid-mother, I do not easily accept anyone, but when I do accept some
one, I do not let that soul go away. I was not taught to leave those who 
come to Me seriously, and no one can become My Gwii to teach Me 
this; therefore, you have to be Mine. " The Lord chooses to liberate her, 
as it is stated in the Bhakti Rasiiyanam thus: 

durvartmago 'stu yadi vii vi$ama-svabhiivo 
miim ced dhiya hµJi dadhiiti yayii kayiipi 

tam mocayiimi bhava-bandhanatas tadaiva 
ity etat sphutikrtam ihe§vara piitaniiyiim 

" Even if someone has gone astray from his devotional path or 
has a rugged and troublesome nature, if he give Me his mind and heart 
genuinely, I liberate him from the pangs of this material world, just as I 
did with the demoness Putana. " 

Text 12 
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tasyii/;1 svaneniitigabhira-ramhasii 
siidrir mahi dyau§ ca caciila sagrahii 

rasi disas ca pratinedire janii/;1 
petu/;J k$ifau vajra-nipiita-sali.kayii 

Translation 

By the tremendous sound of that demoness, the whole earth, 
its hills and the sky, together with the planets, were moved with 
horror. The subterranean planets got disturbed, and the sound 
echoed in all directions. In this situation, many, thinking thunder 
had fallen from the sky , fell on the ground. 
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Purport 

Not only the demigods are powerful; the demons also are very 
powerful. Both are sons of one father, Kasyapa, a leading progenitor; 
therefore, their power can even disturb the presiding deities of the pla
net. As it is said in the BrahmaJJ<Ja PuraJJa, daivadhinam jagat sarvam, 
'The whole universe is governed by the demigods, • and mantradhinam 
ca daivatam, " All these demigods are under the control of mantras. " 
These mantras are taught by a Spiritual Master to a qualified disciple. 
Being brothers of the demigods, the demons are also very qualified and 
intelligent people, and, thus, they learn the mantras to receive benedic
tions and become very powerful. Their actions, like the hard beating of 
Piitana, disturb the planet and its presiding dieties. However, the Lord 
is so powerful that His very glance makes everything shake. As it ex
plains in the Gita, when Arjuna saw the universal form of Lord Kr�1,1a 
he prayed thus: 

dyav aprthivyor idam antarani /Ji 
vyaptam tvayaikena d.isas ca sarva]J 

$.fvadbhutam rilpam ugram tavedam 
Joka-trayam pravyathitam mahatman 

(Srimad Bhagavad Gita 11 .20) 

" From the earth to the sky, all the directions are pervaded by 
Your form. Just from seeing this fierce form of Yours, everyone is per
plexed. " 

The decorations of the earth include everything upon it, and the 
decorations of the sky include everything in it, as it is confirmed in the 
Taittiriya Upani$ad 

te abriltam varam V11Jlivahai nak$atra vihitaham 
asan ity asavavric citra vihitaham iti 

"The sky had taken a benediction to be decorated with stars and 
planets and the earth had taken a benediction to be always prosperous 
with everything required for living. " 
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When Putana hit the earth, the earth shook, together with the 
hills, mountains, trees, rivers and whatever was built upon it. Sound is 
connected to the sky, and when her echo returned from the other dire
ction, it reached the sky and shook the sky, including the planets, stars, 
sun and moon. One may question how the subterranean planets can 
shake, since they are located at a distance from the earth where Putana 
fell .  To explain this, the word ca is used by Sri Sukadeva Goswami to 
indicate the cause of the shaking. It means that the subterranean 
planets shook from the vibrations emanating from the shaking earth. 

When the earth shakes, it makes a rumbling, roaring sound that 
causes everyone to lay on the ground in fear. The shaking of the sky 
causes a tumultuous, thuederous sound, which deafens the ears. But in 
this particular case even sober persons fell to the ground, thinking that 
lightning may have struck. As the Tatvaslltra states, sampadya avir
bhava}J svena-sabda, "When too many sounds come from nature at one 
time, and the earth is shaking, then it becomes hard to recognize the 
real source of the sound. " All these signs prove how powerful the 

demoness Putana is. 
Srila Jiva Goswami states that, although the demoness Putana 

was inside the palace, she moves outside to try to escape. He says: 

tam vak!jasyeva nik!fipya-pak!ja-vik!fepad 
vrajad bahi}J sasara mamara ca 

(Sri Gopala Champll 5.46) 

"She had the good fortune of having Kr.:;Q.a on her chest. 
Keeping Kr.:;Q.a on her chest while He was sucking her breast, she flew 
(like an angel) outside of the house of Nanda Maharaja and died. " 

Now, one may argue, how can Mother Yasoda and RohiQ.i 
tolerate seeing K�Q.a being taken away from them? Concerning this, 
Srila Jiva Goswami says, pranas ca sphufita hrdambujadi-vasam, "The 
hearts of both the mothers were like the lotuses, who were terrified be
cause Kr.:;Q.a was taken from them. Thus, they fell unconscious on the 
ground. " It is an intolerable pain to them. 
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Text 13 
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nisacarittha.ril vyathita-stana vyasur 
vyadaya keia.rils caranau bhujav api 

prasarya g�fhc nijariipam asthitii 
vajrahato vrtra ivapatan 11fP8 

Translation 

10.6.13 

0 King Parik�it, being tortured by the pain of her breasts, 
the demoness Putanii, at the time of her death, exposed her true 
form, and fell on the cowbarn with her mouth opened and her hair 
scattered, and her legs and hands spread like that of the dead 
Vrtriisura, who was struck by Vajra. 

Purport 

The text explains how real and eternal truth is and how false 
and temporary hypocrisy is. The true form of Putanii was very ferocious 
and ghastly, but she had created an artificial and beautiful woman's 
form. There is a saying that truth always remains true, but that illusion 
seems true only for a while. In troubled times, the truth is revealed. It 
.!s the law of nature that one gives up his deceit when extreme trouble is 
faced. As thieves panic and do not remain calm when faced with 
trouble, similarly, deceitful people do not have the courage to keep up 
their show when they face hard times. It is said, "The influence of Maya 
stays for only a short time. " That is why the false Putana returns to her 
true form when she faces the trouble of intolerable pain from Kpma. 

Usually demons do not die as swiftly and easily as Putana be
cause Km1a wants them to experience the miseries of death. But al
though Putana is a demoness, she dies so easily because the Lord is over 
her. Previously, it was stated that Putana was sitting in the part of the 
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palace where the feiµales reside, but now the word g0$fha, "cowbarn " is 
stated. It means that, due to the pain in her body, she moves around 
with Kr�1.1a while He is hanging on her in the courtyard of Nanda 
Maharaja, and then they move outside. Srila Jiva Goswami also states 
that she flew outside with K�oa arid died. 

K�oa is the actual Lord; therefore, she is unable to hide her 
real, ghastly form. Thus her fearsome body, her mountain-cave-like 
mouth, her plow-like teeth, and her elephant-like ears are exposed. Her 
eyes are like mountain caverns and her tongue is like a large flame. Her 
hard hairs are like that of a harsh bush. 

This world is governed by the three modes of material nature, 
and those who are born in it are under these three modes of goodness, 
passion and ignorance. The dominating mode of one's nature is realized 
at the time of their death. When a person dies with his eyes or mouth 
open, he is said to be in goodness and goes to heaven. When person 
dies with his eyes and mouth closed, he is said to be in passion and takes 
another birth here, but when one dies while passing stool and/or urine, 
he is said to be in ignorance and goes to hell. Thus, these three cate
gories of death lead one to three different destinations. As Lord K�oa 
states in the Gita: 

Ordhvam gacchanti satvastha madhye ti�fhanti rajasli/.1 
jaghanya-guIJa-vrttistha adho gacchanti tamasal) 

(Srir:ad Bhagavad Gita 14.18) 

"Those situated in goodness go upward to the heavenly planets; 
those in the mode of passion remain on the earthly planet; and those in 
the mode of ignorance go down to the hellish planets. " 

These above statements about death apply to a person who dies 
a natural death, but the death of Putana is not natural. She is troubled 
by K�r:ia and the opening of her mouth is a sign of her excessive pain. 
Her death is spiritual because Lord K�1.1a, the source of everyone, is 
lying upon her, keeping her nipple in His mouth. Thus, her death is 
categorized as a spiritual death. 

When the Vrajavasis reach the dead body of Piitana and find 
Kr�1.1a smiling, with her nipple in His mouth, they f�el very happy, thin
king poison loses its effectiveness when it contacts nectar. Piitana is 
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poison to  them, and the smile of  Kro1,1.a is like nectar to  them. There
fore, their pain frnm Putana is dismissed. Sri:la Jiva Goswami states: 

vi$a1il syad vi$a1il anyasmin na mrtam tu vi$e vi$am 
piltana kT$IJ8 saiigha�e d.r§yatam etad eva hi 

( Gopala Champii 5.52) 

" If anything is mixed with poison it turns into poison. Poison 
makes everything turn poisonous. Even nectar when mixed with poison 
becomes poison, and this is the rule. But in the case of Kro1,1.a, how sur
prising it is that the nectarean body of Kro1,1.a combined with the poi
soned body of Putana .remained unaffected' - It means that nectar-like 
Kro1,1.a remained unaffected and poison-like Plitana remained poison-
ous. " 

Vrtrasura is mentioned in the text because, when he was hit by 
the Vajra of Indra, he did not get up to fight again, as he had done prior 
to this hit. Similarly, Plitana also does not get up once she falls. When 
Sri Sukadeva Goswami says, " O  King, " it signifies that Sri Sukadeva 
was very happy to see both the killed demoness Putana and how merci
fully Kro1,1.a grants her liberation, although her intention was to kill Him. 
If the adverse actions of Putana can bring her liberation, then what of a 
devotee who executes his devotional service properly and favorably 
under the strict guidance of a perfect Spiritual Master? His liberation is 
certain. 

Text 14 

q d"I .... �, sfit aQ@R?>t •1 �(Ott ;a <:i't H. I 
i[uftU"ll� � "it!GH:ft"dG4d'( 1 1 1 � I I  

patamano 'pi tad-dehas 
tri-gavyuty-antara-druman 

cllrJJayamiisa rajendM 
mahad iisit tad�adbhutam 
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Translation 

0 lion among the kings, Parik!?it, while falling Pfitanii 
crushed trees which stood within twelve miles of circumference . 
How astonishing this act was! 

Purport 

Gautama states, gatllS ca socanii niisti, " One should not contem
plate or meditate upon what has happened in one's past . " This also ap
plies to the Supreme Lord, who does not see the past of His serious de
votee; He only sees the present quality of his dedication. The quality of 
dedication here does not mean his external posture or the manner of his 
practice. Instead, it refers to how carefully and exactly he follows the 
ancient scriptures of Vaiimava civilization. That is what KP?Qa sees. 
Either one should become a real devotee of the Lord and get liberated 
or become a great demon and be killed by the Lord to be liberated. 
One should not stand in the middle, because that is where the unlimited 
miseries of birth and death lie. Becoming a favorable and strict devotee 
of the Lord is the only sure way to please the Lord. 

The gigantic demons, like Ravar:ia, take the Lord as their enemy 
and thus meditate on Him with great anger. When they get a chance, 
they fight with Him ferociously. Whatever mood and attitude they 
might have, they actually come face-to-face with the Lord and develop a 
particular relationship with Him. Because they develop an intense en
mity with Him, the Lord liberates them without thinking about their be
ing angry and hateful towards Him. As it is stated by Narada Muni: 

tasmad vairanubandhena nirvaireJJa bhayena vii 
snehat kamena va yuiijyat kathaiicin nek$ale prthak 

(Srimad Bhagavatam 7.1 .25) 

" Either by sta u nch enemity or without enemity (with devotion), 
or with fear, affection or through conjugal love--somehow one should 
dedicate one's mind properly to the Lord, because in the vision of the 
Lord there is no differentiation among any of these feelings. " 
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One should not misunderstand, thinking that whatever I do is 
fine with God because He is directing me from within. Acting against 
the will of the Lord brings results that are against our will--hell. The 
will of the Lord is stated in the ancient scriptures and is taught by an 
authorized Spiritual Master. Unless one is a big demon who can control 
Mother Nature, including the whole universe, his devotion should only 
be favorable to the Lord; otherwise, he will simply glide down to hell. 
Being externally decorated and internally filled with a disgusting nature 
will make one like a golden pot filled with poison, which brings death. 
Sripada Madhvacarya states: 

anyav�a krtan yat tu tad vairadyair apohyate 
tad viruddha svabhavanam anyatha na kathaiicana 

" If someone has the form or nature of a demon, then one can be 
liberated by developing one of the above-stated relationships, such as 
making enmity with the Lord. But if he does not have great power, he 
cannot achieve salvation by being adverse to the favorable devotion of 
the Lord. " 

Therefore everyone should become a sincere and serious de
votee of the Lord by following a perfect Spiritual Master. Sometimes 
deceitfulness, like that of Putana ,  may be an exception ending in libe
ration, but it is never the rule. For example, there was beautiful prin
cess named Rema. She was a real devotee of the Lord, worshiping Lord 
Vi�Qu with full dedication. A prince named Raghu became attracted to 
her, but she did not pay any attention to him. Thus, being frustrated, he 
thought of meeting with her imitating four-armed Vi�QU form, on a me
chanical Garm;la. He constructed four arms and a Garm;la that ran on 
petrol and somehow reached the private residence of the princess. In 
those days, a princess was heavily guarded so that no outsider could 
enter into her residence, but he somehow made his way there. The girl 
saw him and paid her obeisance to him, thinking he was the Lord Him
self. She was very happy and worshiped Him daily . In this way, many 
days passed. One day someone complained to the king, saying that the 
princess was talking to someone in her residence. When the king con
firmed this, he became very angry and went to her residence with a 
sword in his hand. Seeing the king with a sword, the prince started 
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trembling with fear and, with full dedication, prayed to the Lord for 
protection. That prayer was made with great dedication, which is 
difficult to achieve, because he knew that his death had come. Because 
his false form was of God, the Lord heard his serious prayer and, just to 
protect him, made the false GarU<;la come alive and take the prince away 
very swiftly. This shows that the Lord listens to the prayers of His de
votees, if they are offered very sincerely, and protects them. Unless one 
properly practices under a qualified Spiritual Master for a period of time 
sincere prayers remain impossible. This rule of practice applies to eve
ryone in this age. 

Plitana, in her previous life, had the desire to feed the Lord her 
breast; therefore, her desire was fulfilled by the Lord. But because she 
came to kill Krima, she was killed. Now one may say that killing a wo
man is against the scripture. To explain this, Sri Sukadeva Goswami 
uses the word api, which signifies that she is not an ordinary woman. 
She is a demoness and her body is very ferocious. Large and heavy, it 
covers twelve miles. Sripada Visvanatha Cakravarti says that all the 
trees she crushed were fruit-bearing trees belonging to the orchard of 
Kamsa. Therefore, there was no harm done to the devotees by the 
death of Putana. No houses were crushed because, if they had been, 
there would be a mention of them in the scriptures. 

Srila Jiva Goswami talks about the size of Gokul thus: 

sa ca yama-dvaya gamyayam tad ardha vistara 
vrajagara vrajad bahir eva papata, 

tatra ca na praoina}J pi¢itavati, kintu drummn eva iti. 
( Gopala Champii 5.73) 

"The length of Gokul was such that it would take six hours of 
walking to reach from one end to another, and the width of it was half of 
that, three hours from one end to another end. There was no damage to 
Gokul from the fall of Putana, even though it was such a big village, be
cause Putana was lying outside of it. While falling, she did not harm 
anything except trees. " 
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Text 15 

isamatrogra-daril�/Tasyaril 
giri-kandara-nasikam 

gaJJ<Ja-saila-stanaril raudraril 
prakirJJfiTUJJa-miirdhajam 

Translation 

10.6 .15 

The ferocious tusks in her mouth were like plows, the nos
trils were like the caves of a mountain, her breasts were like the 
huge stones which fell from the mountain peak, and her scattered 
hairs were red in color. 

Purport 

The demons always pay great attention to building beautiful 
bodies. They think their bodies are themselves. Although they see that 
many of their friends and relatives have died and left their bodies be
hind, still, they do not care about preparing their soul. To such a class 
of people, Srimad Bhagavatam remarks, pasyana api na pasyati, " Al
though they see the truth, they still pretend to not know it. " Such 
people, who neglect their souls, are like the demons who, unless killed 
by the Lord directly, glide down to hell. Therefore, people should seek 
the Absolute Truth as the Vedanta Sutra says, athato brahma jijfiasa, 
" In the human form one should become serious and inquire about the 
Supreme Lord. " If one is fortunate enough to become aware of the true 
path to liberation, then he should seek out a perfect Master and follow 
him with the same dedication he would have if his plane were about to 
crash. When one's plane is about to crash, he panics and his heart races. 
He develops a serious dedication to the Lord, having no other shelter or 
hope. Such complete surrender will surely lead one to K�Qa face to 
face. As it is stated by Srila Rupa Goswami: 
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svalpii'pi rucir eva syad bhakti tatvava-bodhikii 
yuktis tu kevala naiva yadasya aprati�fhita 

(Bhakti Rasamrta Sindhu l.l .45) 

" If one has even a minute taste of or faith in the Lord, that will 
lead one to knowing the essence of Bhakti. But mere dry knowledge of 
spirituality cannot bring one to know the intricacies of Bhakti because it 
is dishonored on the spiritual path. " 

The ghastly nature of this world is always fearsome. When one 
takes his birth, he enters into an unknown place and, when he dies, he 
enters into another unknown place. Those who are in illusion think that 
they can enjoy this world. They do not know that this material world is 
like the stage of a magician who allures people, with his illusions, lead
ing them to hallucination. Being allured by magical material nature, 
people are amazingly marching towards hell. Therefore, Yudhil?thira 
Maharaja says in the Mahabhiirat 

ahani ahani bhiitani gacchanti yama mandiram 
5e$ad1 jivantum icchanti kim-ascaryam atal; param 

" People know that gradually everyone is dying day after day, 
but they think they will live forever. What could be more amazing than 
this? " 

Modern day people can be compared to the decorated Ptitana, 
who, although she saw Kr.ma, could not recognize Him. Similarly, most 
modern people of this world know that there is a supreme power and 
that they have to dedicate themselves unto Him. Still, they cannot 
realize what they should do in life. They knowingly ignore this know
ledge, just as Putana did, and, thus, are destroyed by another form of 
Krl?Qa--the Time Factor--and go to hell. The original form of Ptitana 
was very ferocious, as described in this verse, yet she was liberated by 
the touch of the Lord. If such an evil creature could be liberated by His 
touch, then why can' t  normal humans also be liberated? Everyone can 
achieve liberation provided they follow the prescribed spiritual path 
correctly. 
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Text 16 

andha-kiipa-gabhiriik$am 
puliniiroha-bhi$a1;1am 

baddha-setu-bhujorv-arighri 
siinya-toya-hradodaram 

Translation 

10.6. 1 6  

Her eyes were deep like a concealed dried well; her thighs 
were like the sandy banks of a river; her legs, knees, and feet were 
like a bound bridge; and her stomach was like a dried water tank. 

Purport 

Being envious of the Lord, the demons are always enemies with 
Him. They refuse to tolerate any spiritual activity; therefore, they are 
given ferocious nature or forms by the Lord. As Piitana began to die, 
her body began to grow uncontrollably, like the desires of a lustful 
person, the covetousness of a greedy man, or the heat of a forest fire in 
the summer season. By nature, demoniacs, whether alive or dead, harm 
others. For example, while she was alive Piitana killed many children 
and, when she died, she killed many trees. People were astonished and 
appalled to see a seemingly beautiful woman turn into such a huge and 
ghastly creature. 

Piitana hid her ghastly form because she knew that the Vraja 
area was protected by the celestial weapons of Nanda Maharaja. Al
though she had mystical powers, she could not enter places where the 
Holy Names of K�i:ia were chanted. Srila Jiva Goswami states, kamsa 
pak$apiitini siittvata bhartufJ srava1,1a kirtanadi prade§am anuvartitum 
asamartha, "The supporter of Karilsa, Piitana, was unable to enter into 
the places where the Holy Names of the Lord were being chanted or 
heard. " 
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According to the scriptures, the head of a dying person must 
point south to honor Yamaraja, the superintendent of death, who pre
sides over the South. After awarding Putana liberation, the Supreme 
Lord K�Q.a could not let her lie dead in a direction that the scriptures 
did not allow. Therefore, in the struggle He threw her so that she was 
facing the South, where the village of Dauji is situated. In this area 
Karilsa had a garden covering twelve miles, which she crushed. In this 
way He also saved the city of Mathura from being crushed and pre
vented the Yamuna River from being dammed by her body. 

The physical description given by Sri Sukadeva Goswami of 
Piitana sounds like mythology but, in fact, there is a difference between 
a saint ' s  and a sinner's death. The saintly person dies peacefully secure 
in his faith in the Lord, while a sinner dies painfully, leaving a ghastly 
corpse. Nowadays a dead body is embalmed and made up to look at
tractive, but the natural dead body of a sinner looks abnormal. If a 
normal human being who happens to be a sinner looks abnormal, then it 
is not surprising that Piitana looked huge and fearsome in death. Her 
eyes, thighs, legs, knees, feet and stomach, as stated in this verse, can be 
compared to the six bad qualities of a person--lust, anger, greed, illu
sion, arrogance, and envy. All of these destructive characteristics can be 
overcome by a serious commitment to spiritual life, just as the demoness 
Piitana was destroyed by K�r,.a. 

The nature of hist is that it is very deep, its function is kept 
secret, and no one can find its depth. It is like a dried-up, rejected well. 
In due course, it may grow a thin layer of plants and grass covering its 
surface and look inviting. However, when one runs towards this covered 
well, he falls in and suffers till death. Similarly, objects of lust may seem 
sweet and inviting in the begining, but, when they are embraced, they 
draw one into the darkness of a well-like illusion. 

Anger is disturbing and changes one's perfection by putting one 
in haullucination. When a person becomes angry he does not remember 
what has he done or what he wants to do. Anger burns a person alive 
and prevents him from having peace. It is like the hot sand on the bank 
of a river in the summer season. The sand burns one's feet, preventing 
him from reaching the cool peaceful water of the river. 

Greed leads one to the worst sin of all. It is like a long road 
that has no end. As the PaiiCIJl!!nfra says, Jobho nasasya kara1.Jam, 

'· 
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" Greed is the cause of a person's ruination. " Money is supposed to be 
given in charity, but greed makes a person hoard it or use it for unne
cessary luxuries. Thus it is a road leading to hell. The personification of 
wealth is Lak�mi, who rides on a owl. An owl has eyes, but cannot see 
in the daytime, even though the sun shines brightly. Similarly, unfor
tunate greedy people cannot see that the right thing to do with their 
money is to give it in charity. 

Illusion is like a rope in which a living entity is tied. Only a 
qualified Spiritual Master can cut it. Illusion is compared to the dark
ness of ignorance, which only a Guru can lift. As the Vedanta Sutra 
states, tamasi ma jyotir gama}J, "Do not stay in the darkness of illusion, 
but come out to the light of transcendental knowledge. "  

Arrogance makes a person act impudently and without regard 
for others. It makes him think that he is great, does not need to listen to 
anyone, and should always be the center of attention. An arrogant per
son thinks that his way is the only way. Arrogance has five brothers-
false ego, power, domination, feelings of superiority, and disobedience. 
Because arrogance is the basis for so many other degrading qualities, it 
is compared to the feet in this verse. 

Envy arises from hatred. Hatred develops when one is jealous 
of someone better or more qualified. Envy feeds other bad qualities; 
therefore, it is compared to the stomach, which supplies energy to the 
other parts of the body. Envy can only be killed by dedication to the 
orders of the Spiritual Master. 

These six bad qualities hinder spiritual advancement. However, 
they can be transformed into six wonderful qualities if one dedicates 
oneself correctly and honestly to a qualified Spiritual Master. Enthu
siasm to perform devotional service, firm faith in God, a strong desire to 
attain liberation, acceptance of the orders of the Spiritual Master, avoi
dance of bad association, and a desire to associate with saintly people 
can replace the destructive qualities seen in Piitana through regular 
devotional service. This is the way to liberation. 

Text 17 
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santatrasufl sma tad vik$ya 
gopa gopya}) kalevaram 

piirvariJ tu tan-ni})svanita
bhinna-hrt-karIJa-mastaka}J 

Translation 

Because the Gopas and the Gopis had heard her roaring cry 
prior to seeing her gigantic, fearsome body, they became much 
afraid. Thus, their hearts, ears, and heads ached with fear. 

Purport 

The law of this world is that the demoniac always disturb the 
divine because the philosophy of the demoniac is opposite to that of the 
divine. Both logically insist and prove that they are right. There can be 
no reconciliation if both the parties think they are right; therefore there 
is always a disturbance. The sight of a demoniac brings fear to the heart 
of the divine. For example, the sight of POtanii so shocks and horrifies 
the hearts and minds of the Vrajavasis that they tremble with fear. They 
are so stunned that they do not know what to do next. They look at 
each others, but are too frightened to speak. While the Lord sucks 
POtanii's life she screams bitterly, which fills the ears and the hearts of 
the Vrajaviisis with pain. They feel dizzy and panicked with fear. 

One may wonder why the residents of yraja were filled with 
fear if being in God's presence prevents fear? Sri Sukadeva Goswami 
uses the word sariJvik$a, meaning " looking closely at a ghastly form. " 
Devotee's thought are always on a transcendental plane, therefore they 
do not concern themselves with material fears. But, if they think their 
spiritual life will be jeopardized, they panic. Therefore, when the Gopas 
and the Gopis see the ferocious form of Pfitana, their only fear is that 
something harmful might happen to their beloved Kn;i,a. 
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Text 18 

� � � � qfhs9'(t+fii<t1� t 
aftQt�f � 'iil4j�Rt�R;Pn: I I , e l l  

biilaril. ca tasyii urasi 
kri<}antam akutobhayam 

gopyas t'iir1;1aril. samabhyetya 
jagrhur jata-sambbramiiQ. 

Translation 

10.6.1 8  

The bewildered Gopis ran swiftly t o  the Baby K�Qa, who 
was playing fearlessly on the chest of the dead Putana, and brought 
Him home. 

Purport 

The Vraja Gopis consider Kri?lJ.a a small child in need of pro
tection. They do not think of K�l).a as the source of all powers. When 
they reach K�l).a, who is lying on the dead body of Putana and quiety 
smiling, they are surprised. Puatanii's body has increased from the size 
of a normal woman to the size of a mountain, but Kri?lJ.a's  body is exact
ly the same as it was before. The w.ord ca used in this verse signifies 
that, although the Gopis are frightened by Putana, Baby K�l).a is not. 
They find Him calmly playing on her body. 

The Gopas and the Gopis experience fear stemming from two 
sources--one, from seeing the ferocious form of Putana, and the other, 
from concern for K�l).a's safety. But Sri Sukadeva Goswami uses the 
word akutobhayam, which signifies that the Lord never experiences fear 
at any place or at any time. That is why He is moving His hands and 
legs and smiling like a normal baby. 

According to the Vedic scriptures, females have more courage 
than men. Therefore, the Gopis, not the Gopas, go to get K�l).a. Their 
actions also prove that the Gopis love K�l).a more than the Gopas be
cause their love for Kri?Q.a overcomes their fear of the demoness. The 
Gopis' only fear is that, from contacting the gigantic demoness, K�l).a 
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might be tainted by her evil influence. But the demigods know that the 
potency of Kr�Qa is unlimited; thus they paid their respects unto Him. 
They know well that poison loses its power when it contacts K�Qa; thus 

they do not worry. 

Text 19 

"4:tfl41Qfgoft� (ff: � 'll{JiBC �: I 
� fi14M �""lnfiNiJ'1011�flr: I i i � I I  

ya8oda-rohiQibhyaril ta./1 
samaril balasya sarvata./1 

rak�aril vidaclhire samyag 
go-puccha-bhramaqadibhi./1 

Translation 

Then they, along with Mother Yasoda and Mother RohiQi, 
performed many protective measures, such as whisking Him with the 
cow's  tail for His protection. 

Purport 

In this verse the Gopis take control of the protection of Lord 
Kmta. As we have studied previously, the Gopas and the Gopis are not 
ordinary people, they are demigods. As it is stated in the K.�IJopani�ad, 
gopyo-gava rcas tasya, "The Gopis and the cows were actually highest 
among celestials. " These were the married Gopis, but there were also 
unmarried Gopis, as stated in the Vrhad Vamana PuraQa, srutaya./1 
agni-putra maha- 'tmana, " By the influence of the Fire God all the pre
siding deities of the scriptures and the divine sages incarnated as the 
Gopis. " These Gopis were unmarried celibates. The celibate Gopas 
present in Vraja are the presiding deities of the Vedic hymns. 

_When the verse says that the Gopis, along with the 'mothers 
Yasodii and Rohir:ii, are performing protective function for K�r:ia, it 
means the Gopis lead the function in protecting K�r:ia. As the Pal)ini 
VyakaraIJa defines, (2.3.19) saha-yukte 'pradhane, "Whenever the state-
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ment " along with" is used in reference to someone, it signifies the lesser 
importance of that party. " Therefore Mother Yasodii and Mother 
Rohil,11 are following in the proceedings. Although the cowherds men 
are also present, they are not given any opportunity to participate in the 
protective function. As it says in the K.�IJopani�ad, gopan nal; stri§ ca 
no kuru iti, " Not the Gopas, but their wives, participated in the. protec
tive functions for the Lord. " Even among those who participate in the 
function, the Gopls, who are more insistent and very meticulous in the 
procedure of protecting Him, are closer to Lord K�Qa. As Niti Sastra 
says, manyamana/;1 sva-par§vas-tha, "Those who are very insistent in 
performing their duties stay very close to their object. "  In any service, a 
qualified devotee who insists on taking a leading part is very much ap
preciated. 

The following history illustrates how an insistant devotee who 
remains near the Lord is very much appreciated. An old woman wor
shipped the deity of Baby Lord Kr�Qa, Gopiil, very faithfully. She al
ways thought of Gopiil as her own son and was very attached to Him. 
After some years passed, she was rewarded for perfecting her worship, 
and, thus, Baby K�Qa started talking with her and crawling around in 
her courtyard. The old lady would spend her whole day watching Him. 
She would think to herself, " My baby (Kr�Qa) is very naughty. He may 
put His hands in the fire or crawl outside to an unfamiliar place. " What
ever she did it was for K�Qa's pleasure only, including milking her cow. 

One day she heard a rumor that a wolf had come to her village. 
She was very poor and her house was deteriorated with broken walls. 
She was afraid, thinking, " Oh! The wolf may enter my house and steal 
my baby Kr�Qa. "  Thus she remained awake the whole night. When 
Lord Kr�wa found out, He thought, "What a problem this has become 
for the old lady! " The next night, while she sat with a stick watching for 
the wolf, the Lord came in His four-armed form, knocked on her door, 
and said, " O  old mother, please open the door. " The old lady asked, 
" Who are you? " The Lord replied, " I  am Vi�QU, I have come to give 
you a boon. " At this the old lady said, " I  do not care about Your boon 
and I have nothing to do with Vi�QU. You may be the wolf who has 
come to take away my Baby. I will not open the door. Go away. " The 
Lord calmed her, and she finally opened her door to have the darshan 
(perceived) of the Lord. The Lord asked her to take a boon. The old 
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lady replied, " If you really have the power to give me any boon then 
please reward me by assuring that the wolf cannot take away my baby. " 
Hearing this the Lord became very happy and said, "O mother, that 
wolf has already gone away. " Hearing this, the old lady was filled with 
happiness and peace. Therefore, being insistent in devotional service is 
the way to rapidly advance in the spiritual life. In the same way, the 
Gopis performed their service to protect Km1.a, thinking of it as their 
duty to their beloved Kr�Qa. 

The Gopis who were the presiding divine deities of the scrip
tures know all the mantras for protecting the Lord and those who were 
previously sages know the procedural etiquettes for the protective fun
ction. When one knows the proper procedures of Vedic civilization, he 
knows that the mantras need to be chanted to call the presiding deities 
of the mantras for purification. Initiation is also a procedure of puri
fying the soul for God, and a similar rule is to be adopted at the time of 
initiating disciples. Therefore, unless the presiding deities of mantras 
are called to purify the Japa-mala (chanting beads) , the sacrifice, and 
the ingredients used in the sacrifice, etc. , the initiation cannot be 
performed properly. Nowadays many unqualified people profess to 
know the proper rules of purification and have become Guriis. People 
who are ignorant of the scriptures become their disciples without thin
king of the consequences. In such case, neither the Guru nor the dis
ciple are authorized and qualified to unite as teacher and follower. 
However, Vedic civilization offers a procedure which guarantees the 
kingdom of God only to those who follow it correctly. 

The king of all the mantras is Lord K�Qa, who is pleased by 
devotees chanting the Maha-Mantra. He is particularly pleased when a 
devotee approaches Him in a feminine mood. Our Brahma-Madhva
Gaudiya-Sampradaya introduces the science and the required procedure 
of approaching the Lord in this feminine-mood. Only the fortunate 
seeker of truth will find a scripturally authorised Spiritual Master who 
can teach the lessons required to enter into this feminine mood of 
devotion. 

One may wonder why, if K�Qa is God, He needs protection. 
To clear this, Sri Sukadeva Goswami uses the word balasya, which signi
fies that the Lord is acting as a baby, and therefore, all the required ac
tions to protect a baby must be taken. The word sarvas8'J, or " every-
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where and in every way, "  signifies that measures to protect Him have to 
be taken both outside and inside of the house. The procedure the Gopis 
use is circling and whisking the hairs of the cow tail on the body of the 
Lord. The Manu Smruti states, gava.riJ puccheyu sarva tirthani santi, 
" All the holy places live at the end of the tails of cows." As per the 
Vedic rule one must observe holy places to remove all inauspiciousness 
and to have all auspiciousness. Because it was not possible to immedi
ately go to the holy places and t�e holy places reside in the tail of a cow, 
the Gopis used the cow's tail to purify any fear or inauspiciousness that 
remained from POtana 's touch. The word adi denotes that the Gopis 
also use other methods to remove the inauspiciousness. These include 
circling hands full of mustard seeds or other grains clockwise around the 
head, then throwing it outside the house. Then mounds of grains are 
then donated to charity. These are some of the Vedic traditional 
customs performed to remove inauspiciousness. 

Text 20 

go-mlitreqa snapayitva 
punar go-rajasarbhakam 

rak�am cakrui ca sakrta 
dvadaiarigeyu namabhi/;l 

Translation 

After giving K�Qa a bath with cow's urine, the Gopis gave 
Him a bath with the holy sand of Vraja. Then, while applying cow's 
dung to His bodily limbs, they chanted the twelve names of the Lord 
to protect His limbs. 
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Purport 

The devotees of the Lord love Him so much that they always 
wish the best for Him. The less intelligent devotees pray to the Lord to 
ask Him to take care of them, but those who are situated in knowledge 
want to take care of the Lord. The secret of being taken care of by the 
Lord lies in becoming the caretaker of the Lord. He protects everyone, 
including Himself. Yet He mercifully allows His devotees to serve Him 
by protecting His well being. In this verse Sri Sukadeva Goswami pro
ves how unalloyed devotion is superior to transcendental knowledge. In 
the scriptures it is said one must offer the best he has to the Supreme 
Lord to receive His blessings. Bathing the Lord in cow's urine and with 
Vrindaban dust, and making marks on His bodily limbs with cow dung is 
the sign of the Gopis' extreme love for Him. Now one may question, if 
the Gopis knew K�Qa to be an extraordinary child, then why did they 
use such unclean things as cow's urine to bath Him? In this regard, Srila 
ROpa Goswami states in the Bhakti Rasamrta Sindhu, "When love in
tensifies and reaches its peak one reacts opposite to the way he normally 
would. " The Gopis love Lord K�Qa so much that they even forget all 
the Vedic rules of superiority and accept whatever they thought to be 
protective for Him. They are not concerned about Vedic injunctions. 
Their only motive was to please the Lord. Spiritual, intense love for the 
Lord breaks all boundaries of rules and regulations; but before one can 
reach this stage of love one must follow all the rules of the scriptures 
properly. The Gopis' only goal is to somehow protect and please Kr�Qa. 
The Kafhopani$adstates, yasmin ll1$fe sarvam eva ll1$fam bhavati, " Ac
tually, by pleasing whom everyone automatically becomes pleased. " 
The Lord is the root of everyone and everything. As it is stated in the 
Mw.u;Iaka Upani$ad, yasmad sarvaIJi bhlitani jayante, " From Him only, 
all the living entities have come. " Therefore, according to this state
ment, if the root is watered, the whole tree is nourished. Narada Muni 
states thus: 

yatha taror mllla-nisecanena �rpyanti tat-skandha-bhujopa-sakhafJ 
pral)opaharac ca yathendriyaIJariJ tathaiva sarvarhal}am acyutejya 

(Srimad Bhagavatam 4.31 .14) 
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Simply watering the root of the tree nourishes the trunk, the 
branches, the twigs and every other part. Just by filling the stomach 
with proper food, all the senses become energetic. Similarly, by satis
fying the Lord by worship, one automatically satisfies everyone. "  

Following this rule is intelligent, and, therefore, that is what the 
Gopis do. They love Kn;l,la and want to do whatever it takes to please 
Him. According to the Ayurveda, or Vedic medical science, cow's urine 
is medically powerful and removes all inauspiciousness. Therefore, they 
bathe the Lord in cow's urine. Also, the Vedic scripture states, giivo 
sarvasya miitara{1, "The cow is the mother of everyone. " Therefore, 
using cow products is purifying. The five ingredients which come from 
the cows are called Paiicagavya. These include, milk, yogurt, clarified 
butter, urine, and dung. Of these, urine and dung are very purifying and 
antiseptic. 

After bathing the Lord with urine and Vraja dust, they give 
Him a clear water bath. Then they put spiritual marks, called tilak, on 
different parts of the Lord's body. These marks are made with a 
mixture of cowdung and the dust of Vrindiiban, which was raised by the 
hoofs of walking cows. They did this while chanting the following 
mantras from the Padma Puriina UttariikhaJJ<fa: 

Ja/afe kt:Savam dhyiiyen narayaJ)am athodare 
vak$ahsthale miidhavam tu govindam ka1Jfhakiipake 
vi$1Jwil ca dak$iJJe kuk$aU biihau ca madhusiidanam 
trivikramam kandhare tu viimanam viima-piir§vake 

sridharaJiJ vama-bahau tu h�ike§ariJ. tu kandhare 
p�fhe tu padmanabhariJ. ca ka(Yam damodarariJ. nyaset 

"Om Ke8aviiya namab on His forehead, Om NiiriiyaQ.iiya 
namab on His belly, Om Miidhaviiya namab on His chest, Om 
Govindaya namab on His throat, Om Vi�l).ave namab on the right side 
of His belly, Om Madhusiidaniiya namab on His right arm, Om 
Trivikramaya namab on His ri$ht shoulder, Om Viimanaya nama}J. on 
the left side of His belly, Om Sridharaya namab on His left arm, Om 
Hn;ikesaya namab on His left shoulder, Om Padmaniibhiiya namah on 
the upper back and Om Damodariiya namab on His lower back. " 
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The devotees of the Lord in the Vai�i,ava tradition still use 
these mantras when they put tilak on their bodies. Any procedure 
which intensifies love for the Lord is called a real spiritual procedure. 
As it is stated in the Sarva Bhauma Dharma, satyameva ye dharma 
bhagavan ni$fha}J sphuranti te, "Those spiritual acts which sprout and 
nourish one's intense attachment to the Lord are called real spiritual 
duties. " Therefore, whatever procedures the Gopis followed were true 
spiritual procedures. No scripturally unauthorized or semi-authorized 
ritual can ever satisfy the Lord or bring any reward to the performer. 
Although there are many categories of protection in the Vai�i,ava Vedic 
system, the Gopis followed the easiest procedure for protection and 
purification. While performing their ceremony, they did not forget any
thing, as some assert in their commentaries, because there is no forget
fulness or bewilderment near the Lord. As it is stated in Srimad 
Bhagavatam: 

bhidyate hrdaya granthis chidyante sarva samsaya}J 
k$iyante casya karmiiIJi sarvam evatman isavre 

( Srimad Bhagavatam 1 .2.21) 

" As soon as one sees the Lord inside their heart, all the knots of 
the heart (such as false ego) are cut, all the doubts of the mind (such as 
the concern that the Lord will not have mercy upon the devotee) are 
removed, and the bondage to this world (called the prarabdha karma, 
the repitition of birth and death) which arose from one's past material 
actions are terminated. " 

These wonderful rewards are the result of becoming a serious 
devotee of the Lord. As the sweetness of honey is experienced only by 
tasting, spiritual sweetness can only be experienced by adopting the spi
ritual path under an authorized Spiritual Master. This is the only way 
mentioned in the scriptures. 

Text 21 
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gopya.(1 samp�fa-salilii 
arig�u karayo.(1 prtbak 

nyasyiitmany atba balasya 
bija-nyiisam akurvata 

Translation 

10.6.21 

First, the Gopis purified their own bodies with water 
(achamana) and then, while chanting appropriate mantras, they 
performed ariganyasa (touching specified parts of their bodies with 
their middle and ring finger conjointly with the thumb of the right 
hand). Then, while chanting appropriate mantras, they performed 
karaoyasa (touching the fingers of each hand with their respective 
thumbs). After this they performed the same process for the Child to 
purify His bodily parts and hands. 

Purport 

No one has ever seen the transcendental form of the Lord, nor 
has anyone experienced touching Him in this life. However, everyone 
has experience of this material world. Most people are consumed by at
tachment to family and friends. Their touch is so alluring that they are 
unable to give them up at any cost. This deep attachment makes people 
forget about the real duties of life--pleasing the Lord. If the same qua
lity of love that one has for his own children is applied for the Lord, 
liberation is certain. For example, when one sees his children he be
comes fascinated and forgets everything else. But because he is in the 
material world he does not feel the same love when he sees a form of 
K�r,a or His representative, the Guru. The material influence drowns 
the life of a conditioned soul. But if one is fortunate enough to realize 
that he has spent most of his life without nourishing his soul, and thus 
develops an attachment to the Lord, the Lord will reciprocate his love. 

The knowledge of the Jiiais (who search for truth) and the 
meditating Yogis (who say the Lord is all-pervading and covers every
thing) is not sufficient to see the Lord. The a!l-pervading Lord can only 
be seen with spiritual vision. This vision is developed by a devotee who 
establishes a personal relationship with the Lord, thinking of Him as an 
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individual person to whom he can relate. This personal relationship is 
the best way to receive the Lord's mercy. Unless one is a true devotee 
studying under a Spiri tual Master, one cannot learn to fulty open his 
heart so that the Lord can manifest in him. 

The Gopis, who love Kr1?r:ia as a baby and want to take care of 
Him in every way, have this personal relationship with the Lord. That is 
why they want to protect Him. Since the baby was taken by a demo
ness, they think she might have performed some magic on Him. There
fore, they decide to perform the divine type of purification. But, before 
they purify Kr1?r:ia they first purify themselves, because magic that is re
moved from a person enters the person who expels it. Therefore, the 
exorcist has to shield himself from the expelled magic by first purifying 
himself, to prevent the magic from influencing him. Thus, the Gopis 
first take their baths to purify their external features. Then they per
form aiiganyiisa, by chanting the eleven spiritual syllables while touch
ing specified parts of their bodies with their middle and ring finger con
jointly with the thumb of the right hand. These syllables are secrets and 
are only taught by a Vedicly authorized Spiritual Master to a qualified 
disciple as per his spiritual advancement. 

Aiiganyiisa removes the unwanted elements from the body and 
purifies it. The karanyiisa consists of touching the fingers of each hands 
with the respective thumbs while chanting the appropriate mantras. 
Karanyiisa invites Lord Vi1?r:tU to build a shield around the chanter so 
that no other power can overcome him. These gestures cannot be writ
ten down because that destroys their potency. They can be revealed 
only by an authorized Spiritual Master to a qualified disciple. It is the 
duty of the Spiritual Master to be expert in every spiritual field so that 
he can remove the material coverings of his disciples. After they purify 
themselves, the Gopis perform the same procedures on Lord Kf1?r:ia. 

Text 22 
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avyad ajo 'nghri manimams tava janv-athoru 
yajno 'cyutah kati-tatam jatharam hayasyah 

hrt kesavas tvad-ura isa inastu kantham 
visnur bhujam mukham urukrama isvarah kam 

Translation 

The Gopis continued, May Lord Aja protect Your feet, may 
Lord Ma1_1iman protect Your knees, may Lord Yajfta protect Your 
thighs, may Lord Acyuta protect Your waist, may Lord Hayagriva 
protect Your belly, may Lord Kesava protect Your heart, may Lord 
Isa protect Your chest, may the Sun God protect Your throat, may 
Lord Vi�J:.1.U protect Your arms, may Lord Urukrama protect Your 
face, and may Lord Isvara protect Your head. 

Purport 

In the previous verse, the eleven seeds of the mantras were 
discussed, and in this verse the names of the Lord are discussed. Be
cause the eleven seeds of the mantras have to be kept secret, the Gopis 
do not chant them out loud and Sri Sukadeva Goswami does not arti
culate them. But now the eleven names of the Lord are stated openly. 
The previously mentioned seeds of the mantras have to be chanted in 
order to infuse these names with power. Therefore nyasa, "a detailed 
procedure that constitutes power, "  has to be invited into these Holy 
Names, and only then do they become active in their performance. 

All the names chanted by the Gopis are incarnations of the 
Lord. Each represents a particular power and function. Each particular 
situation requires a particular name of the Lord to be used, because 
each manifestation of the Lord performs a specific function. As it is 
stated in the Varaha Pural}a: 

jale rak$afu varaha.IJ sthale rak$alu vamana]J 
afa vyaril narasirilhasya sarvata]J patu kesava]J 

" May Lord Variiha, the boar incarnation, protect You in the 
water. May Lord Yamana, the dwarf incarnation, protect You on land. 
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May Lord Nrsirilha, half lion and half man, protect You in the forest. 
And may Lord Kesava, the Lord of the trinity, protect You 
everywhere. " 

The mantras stated in this verse can be used to protect oneself 
and/or someone else, but only if they are chanted by a qualified candi
date who has received them from a genuine Spiritual Master. In the 
Mahabharata Lord K�Qa defines His own name as Aja thus: 

najato 'ham najayeyam najani$ye kadacana 
k$etrajiia sarva-bhiitanam tasmad aham aja/;1 smruta/;1 

" I  was never born, I am not born, and I will never take birth. I 
am the knower of everyone. Therefore, My name is Aja. " 

The name MaQiman (which will be discussed in detail in future 
volumes) is used for Kr�Qa in Srimad Bhagavatam as mal)klhara/;1 
kvacid agal)ayan ga/;1, "The Lord who holds stringed pearls to count His 
cows is called MaQiman. " According to the Vi$1JU Pural)a and Srimad 
Bhagavatam, Lord Yajna is the incarnation of Mahavi�Qu. He appeared 
as the son of Akuti, who is the daughter of Svayambhuva Manu, who 
was married to Prajapali �uci. He appeared to enjoy the sacrifices. In 
the Svetasvatara Upani$ad, Lord Acyuta is defined thus, §asvatam §ivam 
acyutam, " Because He has the qualities of eternity, auspiciousness and 
infallibility, He is named Acyuta. " According to the Skanda Pural)a, 
Lord Hayagriva came to participate in the sacrifice performed by Lord 
Brahma. In regards to Lord Ke§ava, it is stated in the Harivam§a 
literature: 

ko brahmeti samak$ala iso 'ham sarva dehinam 
avam tavani§a sambhiitas tata]J kesava namavan 

"The Lord is called Kesava because He is the Supreme 
Brahman, acting as the Lord for every living entity. Since all souls are 
His parts and parcels, He is addressed as Kesava. " 

Gramatically ka represents Lord Brahma, isa represents Lord 
Siva, and va represents giving pleasure. Thus the name Kesava means 
giving pleasure to Lord Brahma and Lord Siva. The Taittiriya Upani$ad 
describes Lord isa thus, sarvadhipa]J e$H sarve§vara./;1, " Because He is 
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the owner of everyone and everything, He is called the Lord of every
one, or Isa. " The statement about the Sun God being the protector of 
the throat of the Lord refers to the Supersoul of the Sun God seated 
within and addressed as Narayai:ia. As the Bhavi$ya Pural}a states, 
dhyeyam sada savitr-mai;u;lala-madhya-varti narayaJJa saraiijalJ, " One 
should meditate on Lord Narayai:ia, who always resides in the heart of 
the Sun God, who moves in the sky. " In the Chapter Two of our 
Vai$1Java Ka(Ifha Hara book we have discussed Lord Vi�QU vividly. In 
regards to Urukrama, the MUJJfiaka Upani$ad states, idam vi$IJU- vica
kriime tredha nidadhe padam, " Lord Vi�QU, Who asked for three steps 
of land and later measured the whole universe, is called Urukrama. " 
According to the Sanskrit Vyakaral}a, Urukrama is defined thus, ekaika 
padena adhikam ekaikam bhuvanam kramati pramati ity uriikramafJ 
vamanafJ, " Because the dwarf incarnation measures all the planetary 
systems, one by one, step by step, by extending Himself into a gigantic 
form, He is called Urukrama. " In the Vrhadarai:iyaka Upani$ad, Lord 
Isvara is defined thus, eso 'nanta §aktifJ, " The name Isvara means He has 
unlimited powers. " That is why the Gopis use the name Isvara for the 
protection of the Lord's head. In this way, the Gopis prayed to the Lord 
by repeating His Holy Names for Lord Kp�Qa's protection. 

Text 23 
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cakry agratafJ saha-gado barir astu paicat 
tvat-piir§vayor dhanurasi madhubiijana§ ca 

koQe$U salikha urugaya upary upendras 
tiirk$yal; k$ilau ha/ad.hara.fl pur�a.fl samantiit 
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Translation 

May the Lord Cakri, Who holds a disc in His hand protect 
Your front. May the Lord Hari, Who holds a club in His hand, 
protect Your back. May the holder of a bow, Lord Madhusiidana, 
and the holder of a sword, Lord Ajana, protect You from both the 
left and the right sides. May the Lord Uriigaya, Who holds a conch 
in His hand, protect You from every angle. May Lord Upendra, 
Who rides on His carrier, Garuc;la, protect You from above. May 
Lord Haladhara, who holds a plow, protect You from below and 
may Lord PurW?a protect You from all sides and everywhere. 

Purport 

After protecting the body of Lord Kri:;Qa, the Gopis ask for pro
tection from every direction and from all sides of the Lord. This is the 
rule of protection in the Vedic civilization--save the self first to save the 
world. In another words, the Gopis save Krl>Qa first and then shield 
Him from every direction. Here the Gopis repeat each of the Lord's 
names with His respective weapon, thus depicting them as destroyers of 
the demons. Here the name PurlJl?a stands for Lord Mahiivii:;Qu because 
all the living entities reside in Him after the annihilation. Therefore, 
the Gopis and the mothers pray to Him, asking Him to protect Kri:;Qa in 
all places, from all sides, and at all times. 

Text 24 

indriyal)i h�ikcsal,l 
praIJan narayaIJo 'vatu 

svcta-dvipa-patis cittariJ 
mano yogcJvaro 'vatu 
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Translation 

May Lord Hr�ikesa protect Your senses, Lord NarayaQa 
protect Your life airs, the Lord of Svetadvipa protect Your intel
ligence, and Lord Y ogesvara protect Your mind. 

Purport 

The Gopis continue to repeat their protective chants. Accord
ing lo the Niti Sastra, pramade vismaye ha�e dvi trir uktam na du§yati, 
"When there is an excess of inadvertencies, wonder, or happiness, if 
one's statements are repeated once, twice or even thrice, this is not cal
led a mistake. ti Because the Lord is in charge of all the senses, He is 
called Hp�ikesa. Therefore, the Gopis invoke H�iesa to protect the 
Lord's senses. As the MUIJ<;llika Upani$ad states, etasmad atmana 
akasafJ sambhiitafJ, "The Spiritual Sky is a manifestation of the Lord's 
personage. t i  Since Lord NarayaQa resides in the Spiritual Sky, the 
Gopis put Him in charge of the Lord's life. Although there is no dif
ference between the Lord's inside and outside, the Lord is letting His 
devotees serve Him as they wish. The Gopis want K�Qa to be protec
ted by Narayai:ia; therefore, K�Qa is acting as an infant for them. As it 
is stated in the MantriirJJava: 

yac ca kim ca jagat-sarvam d_r§yate sriiyate pi va 
antar bahi§ ca tat sarvam vyapya narayaJJafJ sthitafJ 

" In this creation everything that is seen or heard, is pervaded by 
Lord NarayaQa , who is seated outside and inside of everything. ti 

The Gopis are calling for the Lord of Svetadvipa, or Lord 
Aniruddha, to take charge of Kr�Qa's  intelligence. Yogisvara, the Lord 
of Yogis, is Lord Kapila, as it is stated in the Gita, siddhaniim kapilo 
muni, ti Among all the Siddhas, perfected Yogis, I am Kapila. ti Yogi 
means one who controls the mind, the chieftain of the senses. There
fore, Lord Kapila is invited to take charge of the Lord's mind, so that no 
outside force can disturb Him. 
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Text 25 

pr§nigarbhas tu le buddhim 
iitmiinaril bhagaviin para/;1 

kri{lantariJ piitu govinda/;1 
sayiinariJ piitu miidhava/;1 

Translation 

May Lord Pr�Qigarbha protect Your intelligence, Lord Para]) 
protect Your soul, Lord Govinda protect You while You play, and 
Lord Madhava protect You while You are asleep. 

Purport 

Lord Pr�Qigarbha , incarnation of the Lord, was disc�ed in the 
Chapter Three of Volume One of this Canto. When the Gopis say 
" May Lord Parab protect Your soul, " they refer to the Ego of the Lord. 
The name Parab refers to Lord Sailka�al)a, because all the Pur�a 
incarnations are His partial manifestations. Lord Govinda is expert at 
play because, in His play, He performs beneficial pastimes. As it is 
stated in the Mok$a Dharma. 

na$fam vai dharaIJfril piirvam avidam yad guha-gatam 
govindam iti tenaham devair-vagbhir a vistuta/;1 

" Previously when Mother Earth was being destroyed by being 
sunk into an unknown place in the Garbhodaka Ocean, I delivered her. 
Therefore, I was named Govinda by all the demigods and by those lear
ned in the scriptures. " 

Sleep represents ignorance because when one is asleep he for
gets everything. Lord Madhava is the husband of Vidya, or sharpness of 
learning. Therefore, the Gopis are asking Lord Madhava to maintain 
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Kr�.Q.a's sharpness in education even in His sleep. As it is stated in the 
Harivamsa: 

ma vidya ca hare}J prokta tasya f$O ya to bhavan 
tasman madhava nama$i dhava]J svam iti kirtita]J 

"The segment ma from the name Madhava stands for the God
dess of Learning, who is in charge of learning about Lord Hari, and 
dhava stands for Him being her husband. Therefore, because He is the 
Lord of the Goddess of Learning, He is addressed as Madhava. " 

Text 26 
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vrajantam avyad vaikuIJfha 
asinaril tvaril sriya.(J patil; 

bbufijanaril yajiia-bhuk patu 
sarva-graba-bhayaiikaral; 

Translation 

May Lord Vaikui;itha protect You while You are walking, 
Sriyapati protect You while You are seated, Lord Yajiiabhuk 
protect You while You eat, and the ferocious form of the Lord 
protect You from the nine planets of the zodiac. 

Purport 

The Lord is named Vaikul)tha because He is in charge of the 
devotional path upon which the soul marches towards the spiritual 
world. That is why the Gopis ask Him to protect Kr�l)a when He is 
walking. Gramatically, VaikuQtha is defined thus, vigata kUJJfhti yasya 
tad vikUJJfhariJ jiianaril sthanaril svariipeQasryaya tv ena vaikUJJfham, 
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"The Lord is called Vaikuotha because He is the shelter of knowledge 
which removes one's anxieties of this miserable world. " 

The name Sripati was given to the Lord when He married the 
Goddess of Fortune, Lak�midevi. While marrying her, He sat very 
comfortably. Since the Gopis want K�oa to be safe and comfortable 
while sealed, they put Sripali in charge of that function. 

Everything that can be eaten or drunk is under the control of 
Yajflabhuk, which means the enjoyer of all sacrifices. Therefore, the 
Gopis ask Him to protect Kr�JJ.a while He sucks His Mother's breasts 
and when He eats food. 

Lord Nrsirilha (half lion and half man) has a very ferocious 
form, and He becomes very angry at those who torture His devotees. 
According to the Jyotisa Sastra, the art of Vedic astrology, the nine 
planets, which include the sun, the moon, Mars, Mecury, Jupiter, Venus, 
Saturn, Rahu and Ketu are frequently involved in the torture of living 
entities. But none of these can stand before the ferocious form of Lord 
Nrsirilhadeva. Therefore, the Gopis put Him in charge of Lord K�Q.a's 
protection from these nine inauspicious planets. 

Text 27-29 
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9akinyo yatudbanas ca 
kusmii.(19ii ye 'rbhaka-grahii}J 

bhiita-preta-pisiicas ca 
yak�a-rak�o-viniiyaka}J 

kofarii revati jy�fhii 
piitanii matrkadaya}J 
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unmada ye hy apasmara 
deha-priil}endriya-druha}J 

svapna-dr$fii mahotpiitii 
vrddhii bii/a-grahiis ca ye 

sarve na§yantu te vi$JJOI 
niima-grahaJJa-bhirava}J 

Translation 

10.6.29 

The l)akinis, demonesses, K�mat;l(;las, Balagrahas, ghosts, 
Pretas, goblins, Yak�as, demons, Vinayakas, Kotaras, Revatis, 
Jy�thas, Putanas, Matrukas, Unmada, Apasmara , and anything that 
disturbs the body, mind, or senses, and those who create nightmares, 
as well as those who, whether they be elderly people or youngsters, 
create troubles--may they be chased away by the chanting of the 
Holy Names of Lord Vi�Qu, because they are all afraid of His Name. 

Purport 

All these inauspicious entities have different functions and each 
works differently to fulfill its goal of inundating an entity with troubles. 
The Oakinis use their power to destroy one's liver. The KusmaQc;ias are 
kau prthivyam iisma tad aJJ�ariJ ye$8ri1 te, " Those who attempt to des
troy or waste the semen of a person. "  The Vinayakas are those who are 
vinayaka nayaka hina " followers of Lord Siva who have no supervision 
and create ghastly disturbances, such as the twisting of one's ankle, etc. " 
Oakini cause miscarriage in pregnant women. The Arbhakagraha sits 
on a child of its choice to create trouble for other children. Pretas are 
those spirits who have recently died. Since their death ceremony has 
not yet been performed, they also cause disturbances. Y ak�as are the 
semidemigods who follow Kubera; they are almost equal to demons. 
Kotara is a naked ghastly female who follows Durga, the wife of Lord 
Siva. Revati is another ghastly female, follower of Durga, who poisons 
children. Jye�thii, who is the elder sister of Lak�midevi, causes poverty 
and sickness. Matrukas are otherwise normal ladies who hate others' 
children; they therefore perform magic to make them suffer. Unmada is 
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the presiding deity of madness; he makes people go insane. Apasmara 
causes epilepsy, which makes people lose their memory or conscious
ness. These troublemakers are afraid of those who chant Vi�Qu's  names; 
therefore, they flee from the places where Lord Vi�Qu's names are being 
chanted. If the names of Lord Vi�Qu are so powerful, then how power
ful must the names of Lord Kp:>Qa must be! As Lord Siva states in the 
Vi$JJU Sahasranama Stotra: 

rama rama rameti rame rama manorame 
sahasra-nama tat tulyani sri rama namo varanane 

" One thousand names of Lord Vi�QU are equal to one name of 
Lord Rama, and three names of Lord Rama are equal to one name of 
Kr�Qa. " 

·. 

One name of Kr�Qa is three thousand times more potent than 
Lord Vi�Qu's name. Now one may ask, if Kr�Qa 's name is so powerful, 
why are the Gopis chanting the names of Lord Vi�Qu? It is because they 
see Kr�1,1a as a newborn baby and they want to create a sweet and so
othing atmosphere for Him. They want Lord Vi�1,1u to laboriously work 
to remove all the evil elements and clean the atmosphere for their be
loved Kr�1,1a. Therefore they are seeking protection for Him from Lord 
Vi�1,1u. 

Text 30 
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Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, In this way, once the loving 
Gopis had protected Kn1Qa, Mother Yasoda fed breast milk to her 
son and put Him to sleep. 

Purport 

The Gopis performed three categories of protection for K�Qa-
the most prevalent customary procedures of that time, the ritualistic 
procedures, and the divine spiritual procedures. The Gopis performed 
these protective measures for K�Qa because they were situated in per
fect knowledge of the highest devotion to the Lord. Words cannot 
explain how immersed in the love of K�Qa they were. The secret of 
spiritual love can only be known by practicing the path of devotion. 
Knowledge on the path of devotion arises automatically when one 
executes Bhakti properly to Lord K�Qa. The Gopis were not formally 
educated, but their devotion to K�Qa fills them with the wisdom of the 
Lord. K�Qa is their Guru, their focus of attention, their lover, and their 
main satisfaction. Full spiritual knowledge is automatically imparted to 
that devotee who dedicates himself to the commands of his scripturally 
authorized Spiritual Master. This knowledge is called Bhakti and it 
guides one to please K�Qa. 

One can determine if something has been performed properly 
by observing the results. When the Gopis finish their protective mea
sures, they observe K�Qa calmly sucking the breasts of Mother Yasoda. 
Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakur states, stana-piinam eva biiliiniiriJ 
sviisthya-lak�a!Jam iti, "Drinking breast milk properly is the sign of a 
healthy child. " The Gopis feel satisfied that they have performed their 
duties of protection properly and leave. After this, Mother Yasoda puts 
K�Qa on His bed to sleep. 

Text 31  
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tiivan nandadayo gopii 
mathuriiyii vrajaril gatii}J 

vilokya piitana-deharil 
babhiivur ativismita}J 

Translation 

At this time Nanda Maharaja and the acompanying Gopas 
had reached Gokul from Mathura. Seeing the body of POtana Crom 
a distance they were stunned with wonder. 

Purport 

The very first word of this verse, tiivat, signifies that, while 
Mother Yasodii is putting Kr�Qa to sleep, Nanda Mahiiriija and the 
other Gopas reach Gokul. On the way Nanda Mahiiraja  contemplates 
what Vasudeva had told him in Mathurii--that something inauspicious 
has happened in Gokul. While rapidly traveling toward Gokul, Nanda 
Mahiiraja and his companions see a gigantic mountain from a distance. 
They do not know what it is because it was not there prior to their 
departure to Mathura. They think it might be a hill created by Indra, 
the King of heaven, or magic performed by some one, or a disturbance 
from a demon. Imagining all sorts of explanations, when they reach 
Gokul and find the ghastly figure of the demoness, they are struck with 
great wonder. 

Text 32 
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niinaril bala�i}J samjato 
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Translation 

Oh! Vasudeva has certainly become a saint or a great 
mystic, because what he predicted bas now become true. 

Purport 

One's habit or natural constitution, whatever it is, will remain 
the same till the end of his life. Even if one tries hard to change, it will 
be difficult. For example, the nature of a touch-stone is to change iron 
into gold. Whether it is touched by mistake or in the darkness of night, 
whether the iron is shiny and new or old and rusted, if a touch-stone is 
touched, iron will surely turn into gold. But if some obstacle (such as 
cloth, etc.) prevents that touch, then it does not matter how much one 
endeavours--iron will not be converted into gold. Similarly, association 
with a saintly person will surely change a crow-like person into swan
like person. Even if a person has a material motive, the association of a 
saint will surely change the person's direction from a road to hell to one 
of everlasting happiness. But if an obstacle, such as refusing to follow 
the orders of the saint, intervenes, then the change will not take place. 
Unless the obstacle is removed, saintly association will not transform 
one. This is the law of the Lord. 

His association with Vasudeva has changed Nanda Maharaja 's 
mood. Although he had doubted Vasudeva's warning, when he sees 
what has taken place, he realizes that saintly association is perfect. The 
RamayaJJa states, parasa spar§a sv avadhana, 11 As the very touch of a 
touch-stone changes iron into gold, association with a pure devotee 
changes the person's  destiny. 11 But according to the Harl Bhakti 
Suddhodaya, janma kofi sukrutibhir na Jabhyate, 11 Association with a 
real saint is not granted to a person even if he has executed pious deeds 
for ten million births. 11 Therefore anyone who, due to some fortune, is 
blessed with this association must think of it as God's benediction, take 
it to heart, and maintain it properly. Disobedience to the saintly person 
offends K�Qa; thus, He removes the saintly association from the person. 
Once this benediction is lost, it can never be achieved again. Therefore 
Srila Jiva Goswami states in the Bhakti Sandarbha, sadanugraho 
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bhavan, "The Lord Himself moves in this world as a Sadhfl, or a pure 
devotee. " 

Anyone who is fortunate and has some spiritual knowledge will 
seek only to serve and please a Sadhu. A Sadhu is a Vai�Qava whose 
only interest is to please the Lord and bring the conditioned soul to the 
spiritual world. Although a Sadhfl does not want anything from anyone, 
he mercifully makes himself available to people to give them the oppor
tunity to associate with him. That is why a Sadhu is addressed in the 
Vi,s.(lu Rahasya as sadanugraha te, "Who is more merciful than the Lord 
Himself. " This means that, if the Lord Himself has become angry with 
someone, the mercy of a Sadhu will soften the Lord. This is the natural 
quality of a real saint. 

The Vai�Q.ava Spiritual Master is not only a real devotee, but he 
is also a special delegate of the Supreme Lord Himself. For example, 
the Lord's transcendental potency works throught Sri Gurudeva. He 
acts as a Vai�Q.ava by performing his Sadhana (spiritual duties) and by 
worshiping his Guru and 

'
Lord K�Q.a. But, at the same time, he also has 

been delegated the power of the Lord. It requires considerable spiritual 
advancement to understand the function of the Spiritual Master. One 
should be extremely cautious in judging the Spiritual Master by his 
external behavior. Instead, one should understand that K�Q.a Himself 
has come to preach His message in the form of a Guru. Thus, seeing 
Kf�Q.a in the Spiritual Master is obligatory. 

One may ask if one should serve a Guru who has more opulence 
and more followers. Since it is stated, phalena pariciyate, "One is jud
ged by his results, "  should a Guru who is praised by many people and is 
respected wherever he goes be followed? No, because followers, res
pect, name, fame, and wealth do not make one a real Sadhu or Guru. 
Instead, dedication, purity, austerity, knowledge, and the traditional 
Sarilpradaya make one a true Sadhu. If nectar is kept in an ugly earthen 
pot and ordinary milk is kept in a shining golden pot, which pot holds 
the more valuable contents? Similarly, association and connection with 
a Sadhu is received by only the luckiest souls of this world. Such a 
Sadhu cannot be purchased by money, respect or praises; he can only be 
purchased by the spiritual dedication of the highest quality. 

If dedicated devotees associate together, their discussion bears 
fruit. If one is already a spiritualist andthe other is striving for liberation 
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from this world, then their saintly connection will surely bear fruit. 
However, if one wastes the time and energy of a saint just to pass the 
time, Kr:;;r:ia will not be happy. One should be very careful in this regard 
and be very blunt and straightforword with a saint. As Srila Rupa 
Goswami states: 

srimad bhiigavatiirthiiniim iisviidau ra$ikai/1 saha 
sajiiti[iiSaye snigdhe siidhau saiJga]J svato vare 

(Sri Bhakti Rasiimrta Sindhu 1 .2.91) 

"Those who are interested in their liberation and in knowing the 
Supreme Lord should only associate with those who are already im
mersed in Him. If the same category of devotees meet together, then it 
intensifies the result from siidl1ii-saiJga. " 

Nanda Maharaja and Vasudeva were of the same spiritual 
category of devotees. Their desire was to please Kr:;;r:ia and keep Him 
safe from all the external elements. Whenever such devotees discuss 
something, that discussion bears fruit. Vasudeva's statement is proven 
to be true to Nanda Maharaja; therefore, he views Vasudeva with res
pect. He thinks, " Unless Vasudeva has become a mystic, how can he 
see the future and foretell the happenings of Gokul from a distance? 
Perhaps Vasudeva has become a real saint, because they can also fore
see the future because of their close connection with the Lord. " These 
are the realizations of Nanda Maharaja. When one associates with a 
real devotee, wonderful realizations manifest. The word saiJjiita or " has 
become "  signifies that Vasudeva has become a saint or a Yogi . Nanda 
Maharaja does not say " He is a Yogi or a mystic, " because he knows 
that Vasudeva is a K:;;atriya. 

Text 33 
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kalevaram parasubhis 
chittvii tat te vrajaukasa}J 

diire k$iptvavayavaso 
nyadahan k8$fha-ve$fitam 

Translation 

Thereafter all the cowherdsmen gathered together, cut 
Piitana 's bodily limbs into pieces with axes, mounted them sepa
rately, covered them with wood, and burnt them. 

Purport 

When Nanda Maharaja had left for Mathura, he had put 
Upananda and other important Gopas in charge of Gokul. Gokul is 
K�Qa 's personal place where there cannot be any inauspiciousness. 
Therefore, although the demoness Piitana had come and died there, the 
Gopas and Gopis do not worry much about the trouble the demoness 
caused. While Nanda Maharaja is thinking about what is to be done 
with the body of POtana, one of the clever Gopis comes forward and 
says, "We should destroy this evil demoness right away or else she may 
resurrect like a dead serpent, who by the touch of a wind blowing from 
the west, returns to life. " The Gopas decide to cut her body into pieces 
and throw them into the Yamuna river. The Gopi responds, " She 
should be burnt instead, because she may come back to life upon 
touching the holy water of the Yamuna. Also, according to the 
scriptures, after a dead body is burnt, the soul becomes free from its 
attachment to the body. " 

Text 34 
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dabyamiinasya dehasya 
dhOmaS caguril-saurabhal) 

utthitJJI) k�IJa-nirbhukta
sapady-ahata-papmanal) 

Translation 

1 0.6.34 

Because Lord Sri Kr�1'a invariably relished her breast milk 
and she was al once freed from all her sins, the smoke of Piitana 's 
burning pyre rose and was as fragrant as the smoke of an agurii 
(aloe) tree. 

Purport 

Spiritual association must not be hindered by any obstruction, 
intervention, or hesitation; only then is the result appropriate, advan
tageous, and sweet. Perfect association with a real saint or the Supreme 
Lord can only be beneficial; it never results in evil. However, the de
gree of benefits received from the saintly association depend on one's 
quality of surrender to the relationship. For example, the work of a 
boatman is to take people to the other side of the river, whether they 
pay him or he gives them a ride free because they are his friends. Simi
larly, those who come to the Lord or His representative are all taken to 
the otherside of this material world, whether by giving donations or by 
complete surrender. A pure devotee and the Lord are similar in spiri
tual benefit because they both provide liberation. However, His repre
sentatives cannot liberate their enemies because the Lord cannot tole
rate any inconvenience to His pure devotee. Essentially, however one 
comes to spiritual association, one is rewarded with liberation. 

Since every devotee says he is the best, how does one know 
which cateiory of devotee is the best !o associate with? In answer to 
this, Lord Sri Kr.ma speaks directly in Srimad Bhagavatam thus: 

krpalur ak.rta-drohas tilfk$U/,l sarva dehinam 
satya-saro 'navadyatma sama/;1 sarvopakaraka/;1 
kamair ahata dhir danto mrdu/;1 sucir akiiicana/;1 
aniho mit-bhuk santa/;1 sthiro mac-caraQo muni/;1 
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apramatto gabhir-atmii dhrtimiin-jita sad-gw;ial; 
amani manada}J kalpo maitra}J karuJJika}J kavi}J 

(Srimad Bhagavatam 11 . 11 .29-31) 

"A devotee who is very kind, who does not cherish enmity to
wards any; who smilingly endures even the bitterest of miseries; who 
loves the Lord as his life; who does not allow his mind to be polluted by 
evil thoughts; who looks towards everyone with an equal vision and 
compassion; whose intelligence is not polluted by mundane desires; who 
is self-controlled; who is amiable and pure; who refrains from accumu
lating material wealth for his future and does not beg anything from 
anyone; who is abstemious and peaceful; who is steady in his decisions; 
who depends absolutely on the mercy of Lord Sri Kr.ma; who remains in 
constant remembrance of the Lord; who is patient, grave, magnanimous 
and undisturbed by provocation; who has control over hunger, thirst, 
lamentation, infatuation, rebirth and death; who does not aspire for self
respect; who is respectful towards others; who is friendly to all; whose 
heart is full of compassion for others and who is fully conversant with 
the real nature of God; and one who is erudite in the scriptures. "  

Such a devotee is the only one qualified to associate with be
cause he can direct one to liberation. As Cal).akya Pal).<;lit said, nicasra
yam na kartavyam kartavyam mahad asrayam, " One should never as
sociate with devotees of inferbr quality but must look to associate with 
devotees of superior quality only. " Associating with a devotee of an 
equal or inferior class will reduce one's understanding. This is the rule 
of association in the Vedic civilization. 

Piitana had came to associate with Lord K�IJ.a, the highest of 
all associations. Even though her motives were evil, she had sought out 
the Supreme Lord and without any hesitation, took Him on her lap and 
gave Him her breast milk to drink. Therefore, Kr!?IJ.a accepted her as 
His mother and purified her at once. How can one be certain that she 
was purified? To answer this, Sri Sukadeva Goswami uses the state
ment, aguru-saurabhal;, meaning her body smelled like the fragrance of 
an aloe tree. Ordinarily, the smoke from a funeral pyre stinks, and if 
one touches it , he has to take a bath. However, the body of Putana was 
purified by the touch of Lord Kfi?l).a; therefore, the smoke from her pyre 
was not ordinary, but fragrant. As it is stated in the Bhakti Rasayanam: 
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prapta}J sat-pada saJigo 'sato'pi dhanyan karoti kimu sujanat 
yat piitana ''pa riipani paramatmana eva piita pada-yogat 

" Divine association can liberate even those who come with dirty 
intentions, much less those who come with decent intentions. If the 
ghastly, wicked Piitana can be delivered from sin, then anything is pos
sible with a spiritual connection. "  

Text 35 
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piitana Joka-balaghni 
rAk$asi rudhirasana 

jigharilsayapi haraye 
stanaril dattva ''pa sad-gatim 

Translation 

The ghastly demoness Piitana, who was the killer of children 
and the drinker of blood, was liberated just by giving her milk to the 
Lord, even though her intention was to kill Him. 

Purport 

Dying while .in the company of spiritual associates brings one 
immortality--entrance into the kingdom of God. No matter how one 
uses sandalwood, it is always fragrant. Just as sandalwood smells frag
rant whether it is rubbed, cut, or burnt, if one loves spiritual life, all his 
faults become virtues. Every category of sin is cleansed through spi
ritual association, but at this point one must stop sinning. For example, 
sometimes people have good, real and honest hearts, but because they 
are selfish, envious, fearful, greedy for money, or anxious to please some 
rascals, they praise a sinful person or criticize a saint. In their hearts 
they know what is true--that good is beneficial and bad is hellish. Yet 
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their actions do not always reflect their heart. This duality will change 
through saintly association. With the Lord and His representatives 
there is no duality. No matter how one reaches them, association with 
them yields the same result--liberation. The person's attitude, know
ledge, and result depend on the quality of his association. It is stated in 
the Hitopade§;r. 

matapy eko pitapy eko avam ca vana pak�i1.1alJ 
aham munibhir anita sa ca nita gavasana}J 

aham munibhir vacanam sru1.1omi sa srUJ}oti gavasana}J 
na tasya d�o na ca me gUJ}a/) samsargajal) d�a gUJJa bhavati 

"We have one mother and one father and we are two birds of 
this forest. I was taken by the learned sage and my brother was taken by 
an outcast. I daily listen to the preachings of the saintly person and my 
brother listens to the outcast. Therefore neither is he at fault for his bad 
qualities nor am I praiseworthy for my good qualities, because all faults 
and good qualities depend upon the quality of one's association. " 

This history is about a saintly Brahmai:ia who was on a trip to 
the holy places of pilgrimage. Because there was no mobile transporta
tion in those days, everyone walked. While he was on the way to his 
destination, he became very thirsty. He looked all around for water and 
found a hut where no one was at home. As he came close, he saw a 
parrot in a cage, who shouted at him, "Bring the hatchet, I want to cut 
off the head of the rascal! What nerve do you have to come near our 
place? I will kill you if you make another move towards our place. 0 
son of a bitch, go away from here! You stupid person, go away! " etc. 
Hearing this from a bird, the traveler was very surprised and thought to 
himself, " If the bird talks like this, what must the owner of this bird be 
like? It is best to leave here swiftly. " The traveler continued walking 
and saw another similar hut. Since he was very thirsty, he approched 
the hut and found no one inside, but he saw similar parrot in a similar 
cage. With great astonishment, fear and bewilderment, he thought to 
himself, " How could I have come to the same hut again? " As he 
turned to leave, the parrot spoke, " O  stranger, you look like a saintly 
Brahmai:ia. There is nobody here right now, but my master will soon 
return to serve you. How lucky we are to have a saintly Brahmai:ia at 
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our place today. When one houses a saint, good fortune follows. There
fore, please do not go away. Come, take a seat, and relax. You will 
soon be properly served. " Hearing such words from so similar a bird, the 
pilgrim became suspicious of a trick. He thought, " How could this same 
bird, who spoke so meanly before, now speak so politely? There has to 
be some malicious scheme behind this. • The traveller started to leave, 
but the bird spoke out, " Your fear might be from meeting my brother, 
who was taken by an outcast, Siidra, whose heart is not saintly. 
Although we have one father and mother, still, because he was taken by 
the Siidra he is daily under the influence of bad association, whereas I 
associate with this saint , to whom I listen daily. Therefore, do not be 
afraid. Please sit down. You will be served very nicely. Because of my 
past bad deeds, I have taken birth as a bird, and therefore I am unable 
to serve you directly. But please be patient and do not leave, because 
we might receive misfortune if you do. " Hearing this, the traveller 
breathed a sigh of relief, took his seat, and thought, " If this bird can 
welcome me so nicely, how nice his master must be. " Meditating on 
both birds, he came to the conclusion that one develops the quality one 
posesses only by his association. As the saying goes, "A person is 
known by the company he keeps. " Therefore association is very impor
tant in one's life. Avoiding materialistic association as much as possible 
and following the orders of a Guru, Sadhu, and Sastra will bring bene
ficial changes to one's life. It does not matter what nature one presently 
has; if one replaces his association with swindlers to association with 
saints, the result will surely be liberating. 

Piitana was a demoness by birth. She not only killed children, 
she also drank their blood. She was a very sinful person by nature. She 
came to Kr.ma intending to kill Him. She forced her bitter, poisonous 
nipple into K�l)a's mouth. Even though she was so offensive, K�l)a 
mercifully liberated her. Just imagine how merciful He is! He only sees 
the good side of His devotee; He is never interested in the bad side. In 
contrast, if one is not yet a serious devotee, the Lord sees only how 
much he keeps for himself and not how much he donates; that is, He 
does not see a person's piety, but only his naughty actions. This is the 
nature of the Lord. 

In the Bhagavad Gita, Lord K�l)a tells Arjuna that whatever 
way one approaches Him, He rewards accordingly. Piitana approached 
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Him deceitfully. Her main intention was to kill KP?Qa. By rewarding 
liberation to such a hypocrite, it appears that He acts against His own 
statement of the Gita. If this is true, who will take His words seriously? 
How can this contradiction be reconciled? To clarify this situation, Sri 
Sukadeva Goswami makes the statement, haraye stanaril datva, which 
signifies that Putana received liberation after she gave her breast to 
Lord Hari, not before. As soon as K�Qa drank her milk she was trans
formed similar to the way that an electrically combined mixture of two 
gasses (double hydrogen and single oxygen) produces water. As the 
Agama-sastra says, yatha kaiicana tam yati kansya rasa vidhanata}J, 
"J  usl as bell metal and mercury, when combined in an al-chemical pro
cess, can produce gold, the touch of K�Qa can change anyone. " There
fore, there is no contradiction in Putana's liberation. 

Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura states that this verse 
proves the culmination of devotion. Although Piitana excuted her 
service improperly and with bad intentions, it resulted in perfection. 
This does not mean that one can knowingly perform unscriptural devo
tion to Kr�Qa and take liberation for granted. One has to be very care
ful, exact, and follow the scriptural rules under the guidance of a 
Vedicly authorized Spiritual Master when performing his devotional 
service. Only then can the desired results be granted; otherwise the 
service may be offensive. Therefore, Lord K�Qa is said to have gone 
beyond the boundaries of scriptural rules by giving liberation to Piitana. 

Text 36 
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kim puna./;l sraddhaya bhaktya 
k�1;1aya paramatmane -

yacchan priya-tama.ril kim nu 
raktas tan-mataro yatha 
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Translation 

If His own mothers, who, with great faith, devotion, and real 
affection, offered their breasts and other favorable things to please 
the Supreme Lord Sri Kr�t;ia, receive liberation, what is the surprise 
in this? 

Purport 

Srila Vyasadeva, the literary incarnation of the Supreme Lord, 
wrote an immense amount of Vedic literature, among which the Srimad 
Bhagavatam is his ultimate work. It is accepted as the cream of all the 
Vedic �criptures, one and the same as the Lord Himself. Here, in this 
verse, Sri Sukadeva Goswami guarantees His serious devotees that they 
will undoubtedly gain liberation. One is a serious devotee if his sole de 
sire is to please Kr�l)a in every way possible. To please Him, one must 
execute favorable devotional service unto Him. As it is stated: 

anyiibhilasita siinyaril jiiiina-karmiidy anavrtam 
iinukulyena kf$1)8nu5ilanaril bhaktir uttamii 

(Bhakti Rasamrta Sindhu 1 .1 .11)  

"Any devotional service which is  favorable to K�l)a, is  per
formed following the commands of Lord Kp�Qa, is free from materially 
motivated desires, is not tinged by the process of speculative knowledge, 
and is not affected by the process of fruitive work, is called pure devo
tion. " 

One may be a beginner and need to overcome many obstacles 
in order to perform pure devotional service, but the scriptures say that 
the regular practice of devotional service will gradually lead one to the 
path of perfection. No one is born perfect; that is why the scriptures 
were written--to answer the questions about one's search for perfection. 
As it is stated in the Narada Paiicaratr;r. 

deva�e vihita sastrair harim uddisya ya kriya 
saiva bhakiir iti prokta ta ya bhaktifJ para bhavet 
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" O  Narada, whatever procedure is said in the scriptures to 
please Kr.?Qa is called devotional service. By regular practice of this, 
one attains a superior quality of devotional service. "  

Therefore, the execution of continuous devotional service 
brings one to pure devotional service.. As Lord Kr.?Qa states to 
Uddhava, bhaktya saiijataya bhaktya, "The pure devotional stage comes 
only through regular performance of devotional service. " Worshipping 
Lord Hari brings fulfillment of everyone's desires. As it is stated in the 
pad.ma pural)a: 

yenarcito haris tena tarpitani jagantyapi 
rajyanti jantavas tatra jaligamal; sthavara api 

" One who has satisfied the Supreme Lord Sri Hari through his 
service has already pleased all the animate and inanimate entities of this 
world, and every living entity starts loving him. " 

It is further stated in the durgama-sarigamani. 

na vasudeva bhaktanam asubhariJ vidyate kvacit 
janma-mrtyur-jara-vyadhi bhayariJ vapy upajayata 

"There is never inauspiciousness anywhere for the dedicated 
devotees of Lord Sri Kr�Qa. Their fear from rebirth, death, old age and 
diseases has already been removed. " 

The Niti Sastra asks, if one can execute devotional service favo
rably, why serve unfavorably, and if one can become a good devotee, 
why remain a rascal? This is the essence of this verse. 

Text 37-38 
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padbhyam bhakta-hrdisthabhyam 
vandyabhyaril loka-vanditai}J 

ailgaril yasyii}J samakramya 
bhagaviin apibat-stanam 

yiitudhany api sii svargam 
avapa janani-gatim 

kf$JJa-bhukta-stana-k�irii}J 
kimu gavo nu matara.(i 

Translation 

10.6.38 

The Supreme Lord, who is situated in the hearts of His de
votees and praised by the demigods, drank the breast milk of demo
ness Pfitana while kicking her body with His feet. Yet He gave her 
the same destination as He would give to His own mother. Then 
what would He give to the cows who are mothers of His mothers and 
favorably gave their milk for Him to drink? 

Purport 

God's love flows to a person who has faith in Him. Someone 
who executes favorable devotional service to the Lord is called a faithful 
devotee. Putana was neither a devotee nor a nondevotee--she was an 
enemy. She neither worshipped the Lord nor rejected worshipping 
Him. In addition, she actually hit the Lord with her hands to push Him 
away from her chest when she was dying. Yet the Lord is so merciful, 
He gave liberation even to her. We should take shelter in such a rare 
and merciful Personality at every opportunity. As it is stated in the 
Jtihiisa Samuccaya: 

sulabhiifJ purlJ$a Joke sadhavafJ sadhu-kari$U 
durlabha}J purzzyo Joke yas ca sadhur asadhusv iti 

"People who do good to those who help them are easily found 
in this world, but people who do good even to those who do them wrong 
are rare. " 
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K�i:ia even gave liberation to those demons and the demones.ses 
who came to kill Him. What can be more merciful than this? Therefore 
Kr�IJ.a is called the Supreme God. Now one may say that Kr�IJ.a sent 
Piitana to heaven and not to the spiritual world since this text uses the 
word svargam. This word is defined as the spiritul world by Srila Jiva 
Goswami, who states, brahma bhavo Jokapala}J svargasam me 'bhi 
kaiik$iIJa}J, " Lord Brahma, Lord Siva, and other guardian demigods of 
this universe desire to reach that heaven. " The statement " that 
heaven, " when used in reference to such great demigods means the 
spiritual world because they are already in heaven. Therefore, when the 
word svargam is used in reference to Pfitana, it signifies the spiritual 
kingdom of the Lord, not the temporary heaven known to this world. 
Furthermore, Piitana was in Gokul, which is equal to the spiritual world. 
As stated in the K.£$JJOpani$ad, gokulam vana vaikUJJfham, " The Gokul 
of this world is equal to the spiritual world. " Therefore, she would not 
go to a temporary heaven which is part of this world. When the verse 
says, " He gave Piitana the same destination as He would give to His 
own mother, " it means that she reached the same abode as Mother 
Y asoda--the spiritual world--but she was not awarded the same position 
as Yasoda. Instead she was as.signed the position of nurse-maid, or 
mid-mother to take care of Kr�IJ.a. Uddhava also states Jebhe gatiril 
dhatry ucitam, "Piitana achieved the same destination which would be 
rewarded to the nurse-maids of the Lord. " Knowing this, who would 
consider taking shelter from anyone besides the merciful Lord K�IJ.a? 

It is true that the cows were rewarded with the same destination 
as Mother Yasoda because cows are mothers of all mothers. Their milk 
nourishes all. Lord K�IJ.a also drank their milk directly from their nip
ples. But most of the time Mother Yasoda would milk them for K�IJ.a. 
Therefore, they were awarded the positions of vice-mothers and Mother 
Yasoda was awarded the top position above them all. 

Text 39-40 
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a1�uqfit<:d � ii4'd'lwti �a�ul'l I 

10.6.40 

;r Tf: � � �S�M�Rfit: 1 1 )( 0 1 1  

payamsi yasam apibat 
putra-sneha-snutiiny a/am 
bhagavan devaki-putrafJ 
kaivalyady-akhilaprada/;1 

tasiim avirata.riJ /q"$.pe 
kurvatina.riJ sutek$BQam 
na punai) kalpate rajan 

sa.riJsaro 'jiiana-sambhava/;1 

Translation 

The son of Devaki, who is the bestower of all the main 
desires of human life, including liberation, drank the milk of the 
mothers whose milk dripped due to their great affection for Kn;Q.a. 
They constantly thought of Him as their son. 0 King Parik�it, these 
ladies will not become implicated into this material world again, for 
this world is a product of ignorance. 

Purport 

Some materialisic people pretend to be religious simply to 
obtain more wealth. They do not look for liberation from this world. 
Those who are interested in liberation, but do not have sufficient spiri
tual knowledge, desire nirval}a or brahmalin, " to merge with the Lord. " 
This kind of liberation is not desired by the devotees. Devotees having 
sufficient knowledge constantly engage in the personal service of the 
Lord so they can enter into the kingdom to play with Him face to face. 
They have unalloyed love for K�Qa and their every action is directed 

affectionately towards Him. 
It is stated in the NarayaIJa Vyiiha: 

ye tyakta /oka dbarmartha Vi$IJU bhakti VasaJfJ gataJ; 
dhyayanti paramatmanam tebhyo'piha namo namafJ 
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"Those who have taken to devotional service to Lord Sri Vi�gu, 
rejecting the main goals of worldly existence, like being falsely religious 
and making money, are glorious. Those who simply meditate on the 
Supersoul are also praiseworthy. " 

Here the name devaki-putra for Kr�JJa indicates that Devaki 
gave birth to Kpma but did not have the same opportunity to show her 
feelings as did the mothers of Gokul. How fortunate they are to con
sider Km1a as their own son and to feed Him their milk is a direct show 
of affection. Such devotees, who have met the Supreme Lord Himself 
face to face, will never again have any connection with this material 
world. 

Text 41 

if\C!"q_+t � � �rltifl�: I 
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kafa-dhumasya saurabhyam 
avaghraya vrajaukasa/;l 

kim idariJ kuta eveti 
vadanto vrajam ayayu{J 

Translation 

After smelling the fragrance emanating from the smoke of 
the burning funeral pyre, the Vrajavasis asked one another, what is 
this smell and where is it coming from? While saying this, they 
entered the village . 

Purport 

Saintly association rewards everything to a person. It is stated 
in the Niti Sataka, sat-sa.rigati kathaya kiril na karoti pllli1$am, " Is there 
anything that a positive, saintly association does not reward to a per
son? " This means that everything, i.e., all material and spiritual per
fections, come from saintly association. Lord K�Qa explains in the Gita 
(13.22) that one's good and bad qualities are the effect of the quality of 
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one's  association. Association prevails over everything, as it did with 
Pii.tana. From the time that her body is being cut up through the time 
that the smoke rises from the pyre, everyone smells an aguru or a frag
rance of aloe wood incense. Normally, a dead body would not have a 
pleasant fragrance. Therefore, although the Vrajavasis smell it from the 
time they first touch POtana till she is burnt up, they cannot understand 
where this fragrance is coming from and what it could be. It is incon
ceivable to anyone at that time that a dead body could have such a 
scent. Although Pii.tana had all bad qualities and bad habits, she was 
changed by transcendental association. One may wonder, how can a 
meat-eating, blood-drinking and wine-consuming body have a pleasant 
fragrance? Although, normally such a body would carry a foul smell, 
Putanii had the merciful association of Lord K�l)a; therefore, she could 
smell heavenly. Only transcendental association has this power. 

Actually the word saurabhya means " heavenly fragrance, " 
which the Vrajavasis think might be coming from Indra, the king of 
heaven. They cannot decide where it is coming from or what is causing 
it. Their confusion is similar to that of a materialist who watches one of 
his former associates become a devotee. The former associate will so 
completely change his etiquettes and habits--from demoniac to divine-
that the materialist cannot understand how could such a drastic change 
could take place in a person. This remains beyond his comprehension 
because the nature of a spiritualist always remains a secret to a mate
rialist, just as the fragrance coming from Putana remained a secret to 
the Vrajavasis five thousand years ago. 

Text 42 
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te tatra varl)itaril gopai}J 
piitaniigamaniidikam 

srutvii tan-nidhanaril svasti 
sisoi casan su-vismitfi}J 
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Translation 

When they (Nanda and his accompanying Gopas) heard 
from the Gopas about the arrival of Putana, her death, and the well
being of the child, K�Q.a, they were stunned with wonder. 

Purport 

When Nanda Maharaja and his associates, who reached Gokul 
from Mathura, and the Gopas, who returned from grazing the cows, 
hear the whole history of Piitana from the Gopas who had remained in 
Gokul , they are astonished and thank God, whom they thought had 
killed Putana and saved their Baby Kpma. They think, " Whosoever is 
protected by the Almighty God cannot be destroyed by anyone. " How
ever, they remain mystified about Putana thinking, how can a normal 
woman turn into a gigantic and ferocious demoness and die with the 
touch of our little Baby K�Q.a? Nonetheless, Nanda Maharaja 's belief 
that Vasudeva, who had informed him about troubles in Gokul, is a 
perfected being intensifies. 

Text 43 
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nandaiJ sva-putram iidiiya 
pretyiigatam udiiradhi}J 

miirdbny upiighriiya paramiiriJ 
mudariJ Jebbe kuriidvaha 

Translation 

0 best of the Kuru Dynasty, King Parik�it, the magnanimous 
Nanda, who had returned from touring a different city, took the 
child to his heart, smelled His head, and experienced unlimited 
ecstasy. 
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Purport 

The news of the demoness Piitanii's death and Kpma's safety 
increase Nanda Mahiiriija's affection for K�Q.a. He regrets having left 
Gokul to go to Mathurii. Being so magnanimous by nature, and over
whelmed by love for the Lord, he embraces K�Q.a to his heart and 
smells His head, which is a sign of his great affection. 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami specifically used the word sva-putra, 
" his own son, " to indicate that Nanda Mahiiriija smelled the head of 
Kr�Q.a and not of Balariim. Also the word kurudvaha is used by Sri 
Sukadeva for King Parik�it to signify that the king is very fortunate for 
having so intricately inquired about the pastimes of Lord Kr�Qa. Be
cause of this his grandfathers and other important people from the Kuru 
Dunasty will be very happy to meet him. 

Text 44 

ya etat piitanii-mok�am 
kf$JJasyiirbhakam adbhutam 

srquyiic chraddhayii martyo 
govinde labhate ratim 

Translation 

Those people who listen with full faith to the extraordinary, 
transcendental narrations about Baby Kn;i.ta, who rewarded libera
tion to Piitanii, will, by the blessings of Lord Sri Govinda, receive 
liberation from this world. 

Purport 

Unless one is bestowed with merits from his past lives, he can
not have strong faith .in the transcendental pastimes of the Lord. The 
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pastimes of the Lord are so transcendental that a normal, materialistic 
person cannot conceive them. However, if he repeats them with faith, 
he will have the knowledge manifested to him from within. As it is sta
ted in the Padma PuraJJa: 

ata}J §ri k�JJa namadi na bhaved grahyam indriyai}J 
sevonmukhe hy jihvadau svayam eva sphurnti ada/) 

" The name, form, pastimes and narrations of the Supreme Lord 
are all transcendental and cannot be understood by the blunt, material 
senses. But, if one simply repeats them by using the tongue, then they 
will automatically manifest in him by themselves. " 

The procedure for spiritualizing the senses is to regularly pra
ctice the prescribed spiritual function under the care of a qualified 
Vedic Spiritual Master. Otherwise, this transcendental narration of the 
Lord will seem to be only mythology or an exaggerated fiction, which 
was written to bewilder people. Therefore, saintly association must be 
sought out to increase one's faith on the spiritual path. It would be hard 
for people who lived five hundred years ago to believe that there are 
jumbo jets and computers that can do marvelous works, yet we have 
them today. Similarly, it is hard to accept something which happened 
five thousand years ago. Therefore, saintly association and faith in God 
are required to manifest transcendental knowledge in the heart. 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami states that those who accept this Baby 
K��a's giving liberation to Putana as truth will, by the blessings of the 
Lord, achieve liberation. The end of the cycle of birth and death is re
served for those who have strong faith in the divine pastimes of the 
Lord. This is possible only through regular practice of devotional ser
vice. This is the secret of spiritual success. 

Thus ends the Vrajavasi Purports to Canto Ten, Chapter Six 
of the Srimad Bhagavatam, in the matter of the liberation of the 
demoness Putana. 

Hari Om Tat Sat 
============ 





All Glories to Sn GurO and Gawlliga 

Chapter Seven 

The Killing of the TrQavarta Demon 

Text 1 
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riijoviica 
yena yenavatiirel)a 

bbagavan barir isvaraq 
karoti karQa-ramyal)i 

mano-jfiiini ca na/,l prabho 

Translation 

0 Master, Whatever pastimes the Supreme Lord Sri Hari 
performs in His incarnations, hearing them from a realized soul like 
you makes them all the more charming and delectable. 

Purport 

A living entity' s  previous malicious activities leave many bad 
impressions on the mind and heart. These cover the soul as layers of 
ignorance. Therefore, the living entity becomes bewildered by material 
nature and wanders all over the universe taking birth in every species 
and forgetting his real destination, the spiritual abode. Simply hearing 
the delectable transcendental narrations of the Supreme Lord severs 
forever all the misgivings of the heart that cause material entanglement. 
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When the illusory attachments of this world are lifted from the soul, it 
begins functioning in its natural, pure way. When one is in spiritual 
ignorance, the heart is dirty and, thus, the soul must withstand the con
tinuous miserable experiences of birth and death. When this covering 
of ignorance is removed, only then attachment to the Lord and His 
paraphernalia develops. The authority to remove this ignorance is given 
by the Lord to His representative, the Spiritual Master. When one pro
perly surrenders to the commands of a Spiritual Master and follows him 
attentively, the darkness of ignorance will surely dissipate. When one 
hears spiritual science from a realized soul, the ears relish it and it 
pacifies the heart. The scripturally authorized Spiritual Master is em
powered and commisioned by the Lord to enlighten conditioned souls 
by transmitting the Lord's and his own realizations. Th�e who are 
artificial devotees have only book knowledge; therefore they have no 
realization nor can they enlighten their listeners. That is why Lord 
Kpm,a says in the Gita, jiiana vijiiana sahitam, signifying that the only 
type of knowledge that will help one progress on the Bhakti path is 
realized knowledge. 

When Parik�it Maharaja hears from Sri Sukadeva Goswami that 
listening to Lord K�1.1a's pastimes will bring govinde Jabhate ratii, " libe
ration from this material world through the attachment to and blessings 
of Lord Govinda, "  he realizes the value of listening and singing about 
the transcendental pastimes of the Lord. By asking further about the 
pastimes of the Lord, Parik�it Maharaja shows his eagerness to hear 
more about the Lord because he is experiencing transcendental pleasure 
from it. Natural law states that unless one gets pleasure and enjoyment 
from something, one does not become excited about it. The word nal; 
stands for the numerous childhood pastimes of Lord Kr�J.la, including 
killing demons and liberating them. When Parik�it addresses Sri 
Sukadeva Goswami as " Master" he means thus: " Oh realized soul, you 
have omniscient powers, therefore you know what I desire within my 
heart. All the pastimes of the Lord are pleasing. They are medicine for 
the soul. Therefore, please reveal to me the main pastimes of the Lord 
that took place in each incarnation. " For the genuine students, the only 
way to approach one's Guru in Vedic civilization is through reverent 
inquiry. 
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Text 2 
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yac-chrr;wato 'paity aratir vil!$1Jii 
sattvam ca suddhyati acireqa pumsa/;J 

bhaktir harau tat-puru�e ca sakhyam 
tad eva hiiram vada manyase cet 

Translation 

Just by hearing the pastimes of the Lord, the hankering and 
affection for materialism dissipates, and one quickly becomes puri
fied. If the Lord's pastimes can situate one in goodness, while deve
loping devotion to Lord Sri Hari and friendships with those who are 
attached to this path, then please narrate to me these suitable 
pastimes. 

Purport 

When a very hungry person eats a few morsels of tasty and 
sumptuous food, his appetite for that food increases dramatically. Simi
larly, when one's heart becomes purified, his appetite for spiritual life 
becomes insatiable. Spiritual life is the subsistence of the soul, as much 
as food is subsistence for the body. By continuously hearing about the 
Lord, one's  fascination for materialism is destroyed; thus, one becomes 
steadfast and fixed in devotional service. Hearing about the Lord's 
pastimes cause one to break free from the burning sensation from han
kering for material pleasures. Instead, the desire to hear more and more 
about the pastimes of the Lord develops. The taste of sugar is very 
bitter to a person afflicted by jaundice, yet sugar is the only cure for the 
disease. By taking sugar regularly, an afflicted person is cured and can 
once again relish the original sweet taste of the sugar. Similarly, mate
rially afflicted people think spiritual life is undesirable and tasteless, but 
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it is the only remedy for their agonies of rebirth and death. In addition, 
if regularly and properly practiced, it rewards eternal pleasure and 
peace. Devotional service is described in the Narada Paiicaratra thus: 

sarvopadhi-vinirmuktariJ tat-paratvena nirmalam 
�kena hf$ike5a-sevanari1 bhaktir ucyate 

"When one is relieved from material designations and dupli
cities and situated on the transcendental platform, then whatever he 
does with his senses to please the Lord is called devotional service or 
Bhakti. " 

When one is developed in devotional life, he can recognize who 
is a real devotee, who is an artificial devotee, and who is an innocent 
materialist. He deals with them accordingly, by developing a friendly 
relationship with devotees, by avoiding the artificial devotees, and by 
preaching to the innocent .  As it is stated in the Upaddiimf(a, saiiga
tyagat satol;-vrtte]J, " Avoiding the association of worldly minded people 
and developing the desire to associate with saintly people, " is the secret 
of spiritual success. This is the way a true devotee functions. Unless 
one has spiritual potency, he does not have the power to discriminate 
between saints and swindlers. Thus he may not be able to recognize his 
position or that of others with whom he has to deal with in this world. 
Only a real Vai�a:iava will recognize another real Vai�a:iava. Therefore 
proper practice of devotional service is recommended in the scriptures 
for everyone. 

The word haram, or " the beautiful narrations of Lord Hari,"  is 
very significant in this verse. The Sanskrit VyakaraQa establishes the 
following definition, harariJ haririJ haravat sprhaya hrdi dharyam, "The 
service to Lord Hari should be contemplated with pleasure within the 
heart like a necklace which is put on one's body with pleasure. " 

Text 3 
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athiinyad api k�.pasya 
tokiicaritam adbhutam 

miimzyaJiJ Jokam iisiidya 
taj-jatim anurundhatJJQ 

Translation 

Please narrate the other superhuman childhood pastimes 
which Lord K�l).a had performed after accepting the human form 
and acting like a cowherdsman. 

Purport 

After hearing some arcane narration, one immediately wishes to 
hear some vivid explanations. For example, when a diseased person 
hears about a powerful and sure cure for his disease, he wants to hear 
more about its intricate rules and prescription. Any knowledge gained 
without sufficient details and background cannot be beneficial. After 
hearing the first pastime of the newborn Lord K�i,a from Sri Sukadeva, 
Parik�it Maharaja becomes curious to hear more about similar pastimes 
of the Lord. 

Explanations from a devotee about God are called Srimad 

Bhagavatam, the Transcendental Narration of the Supreme Lord In 
the begining, a person does not necessarily have any interest in listening 
to the narrations about the Supreme Lord, but after a little taste of it, a 
yearning gradually develops. Finally, after some time he feels empty 
without spiritual life. One becomes spiritually addicted by listening to 
the spiritual preceptor faithfully . Reading the books written by a pure 
devotee is equal to listening to and associating with him. The beautiful 
transcendental narrations of the Lord frees one from all material con
taminations, because such listening brings a supernatural pleasure to the 
heart, which increases one's faith. This faith in God is so delectable that 
one becomes fully convinced that one day he will receive His mercy. 

The enthusiastic desire of Parik�it to hear more about the Lord 
proves how amazed he was about Baby Kr.ma killing Putana. Since the 
Lord appeared as a human, yet was transcendental to this mundane 
world, He must have performed many such pastimes. Therefore, King 
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Parik�it asks to hear about them. As the saying goes, the more you dig 
into t!te 15oldmine, the more gold you get. This line of questioning com
pels Sri Sukadeva Goswami to speak more about the Lord's transmun
dane pastimes. A learned spiritualist is very happy if he is questioned 
about a pastime of the Lord. That is why the Manu Smruti states, 
vinasraye na ti$fhanti pal){iitaiJ vanitaiJ lataiJ, "Those who are learned in 
the spiritual science, the woman or the creeping vine, cannot remain 
happy without proper shelter. " Thus the inquisitive is the shelter of the 
learned, the husband is the shelter of a woman and the support is the 
shelter of the '{ine. 

Text 4 

'iit:¥1�4' i\ �11ila4tf'ta1'( l 
<u �'it •ft a fa::;;w11;<il <u it�

� � � ll� l l  
sri suka uviica 

kadacid autthiinika-kautuka-p/ave 
janmark$a-yoge samaveta-yo$ifiim 
vaditra-gita-dvija-mantra-viicakais 

cakara siinor abhi$ecanaril sati 

Translation 

On the day that the Lord first turned over, changing from 
laying on one side to the other, a festival was observed. This 
happened to fall on the day of the constellation which had previ
ously appeared at the Lord's birth. On that day, all the ladies 
gathered together, and while singing pleasant songs and playing 
Vedic music, which was accompanied by the Vedic hymns (mantras) 
chanted by the Brahmat;tas, they gave a nice bath to the Baby Lord. 
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Purport 

Materialistic people think earthly pleasures are the ultimate 
goal. They always endeavour to obtain them and teach their family 
members and others to do the same. They even become subservient to 
other materialistic people in order to obtain such temporal pleasures. 
But those who have accepted this world to be temporary and miserable 
understand that materialistic people, while generous to their bodies, are 
very miserly towards their souls. The kind of attitude a person develops 
depends on the way he thinks. 

Those who are very fortunate meditate on the Lord, the un
fortunate do not. Because they are conditioned to materialism, these 
unfortunate people think that sensual pleasures are as sweet as nectar. 
When such people hear about the Lord, they find many excuses to avoid 
these narrations, because they are cursed by their destiny. Thus they 
remain bereft of the supreme mercy of the Lord. Their materialistic 
attachments from multiple births makes them prefer temporal things. 
For example, water naturally runs towards lower ground, whereas one 
has to work hard to make it climb towards higher land. Similarly, the 
mind of materialistic people runs very easily towards materialisitic 
things, but it climbs towards the Lord only with difficulty. This rule 
applies only to those who are prone to materialism. The mind of a 
natural devotee is always God-conscious, even though he might seem to 
be engaged in material works. 

The materialistic covering of those who have performed spiri
tual functions in their previous births has been destroyed. Such people 
are freed from their sins and naturally become attracted to the pastimes 
of the Lord. As Lord Km1a states in the Git;t. 

ptlrvabhyasena tenaiva hriyate hy av8So'pi sa}J 
jijfili$UT api yogasya sabda-brahmativartate 

( Srimad Bhagavat Gita 6.44) 

" By the virtue of the spiritual consciousness he carried over 
from his previous life, he is automatically attracted to the spiritual 
principles, even without seeking for them. In his quest for spiritual life, 
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such a spiritualist remains above the ritualistic ceremonies of the 
scriptures. " 

Such people naturally develop an inclination towards the plea
sure of spiritual functions. This is seen among the Gopis of the Vraja 
area. When they see Kr�1,1a roll from the side he is  sleeping on to his 
other side by Himself, they are ecstatic and start performing a festival 
which lasts till the arrival of the fourth cycle of the constellation that 
appeared at Lord K�1,1a's  birth. The Lord's birth took place on the day 
when the Rohii:.ll constellation traveled with the moon, in the Sanskrit 
month of Bhadrapada. While this festival is going on, Lord K�1,1a kills a 
demon, Sakata, who had entered into the old bullock cart under which 
Mother Ya.Soda had put Him to sleep. According to the Canto Two, 
Chapter Seven, Text Twenty Seven of Srimad Bhligavatam, trai
masikasya ca pada sakato 'pavrtta}J, " Lord K�1,1a was only three months 
old and with the kicking of His feet He killed the demon Sakata, who 
was concealed in the cart. " This indicates that Lord K�1,1a was about 
three months old. In the Vedic calculation, from the day of the Lord's  
birth constellation to the time that the same constellation appears again 
takes three months and eighteen days, or one hundred and eight days in 
total. According to the Parasari Horii of Vedic Astrology, there are 
twenty seven constellations that travel with the moon. According to 
Lord Brahma, Lord Kr�1,1a killed the Sakatasura demon when He was 
about three months old. Also, the Lord was brought outside the house 
for bathing and then He was put under the cart to sleep. According to 
the Manu Smruti, caturthe masi ni�kramalJ, " On the fourth month from 
its birth day, a baby could be taken out of the house. "  This indicates 
that the Lord has to be over three months old. 

As per astrological calculations, the Lord was born on the 
eighth day of the waning moon of the month of Bhadrapada, and, if one 
totals the days within four lunar months from the constellation on the 
day when the Lord took His birth, we arrive at Mo�ada Ekadasi, 
during the waxing moon of the month of MargaSir�a (or 27 x 4 = 108 
days). This means that Lord K�1,1a was three months and eighteen days 
old when He rolled over by himself. 

On this day, all the ladies of Vraja gathered together. Mother 
Yasoda led them in singing melodious songs, playing rhythmic music, 
and giving a nice bath to the Lord, while the Brahma1,1as chanted Vedic 
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hymns. The word sati used in reference to Yasoda signifies that she led 
this bathing ceremony. 

Text 5 

nandasya patni krta-majjanaclikaril 
viprai/;l krta-svastyayanaril supiijitai/;l 

annadya-viisal;l-srag-abhi�fa-dhenubhi}J 
saii.jata-nidrak�am asisayac chanai}J 

Translation 

Afterwards Mother Yasoda, the wife of Nanda Maharaja , 
completed the bathing ceremony of K�Qa while the Briihma1.1as 
chanted their auspicious mantras. When they completed their 
chanting of mantras, the BrahmaQas were paid respect and given 
sufficient grains, clothes, garlands and cows. When Mother Yasodii 
found that K�Qa was about to fall asleep, she very carefully put 
Him to rest. 

Purport 

The creator filled the hearts of mothers with abundant natural 
possessiveness, affection, attachment, and feelings of pride for their 
children. A mother's heart is always soft for her son and melts when she 
sees him. She tolerates great pain to create a comfortable situation for 
him. She feels joy when she sees her son happy and healthy . She is 
always worried about and hopes for the well-being of her child. All her 
acts, including chanting, worship , and charity , are directed towards the 
well-being of her children. Predestiny ordains that this is the nature of a 
mother like Yasoda. 
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When the bathing ceremony of the Lord is completed, Mother 
Yasoda gives generously to the Brahmar,as, hoping to receive their 
auspicious ble�ings for her son. When the Brahmar:ias finish their 
chanting, they tie a sacred thread to the wrist of the Lord for His 
protection and put an auspicious mark on His head. It is stated in the 
Varaha PuraJJa, gopi maiigala pathena snapito hema-kw;ffala}J, " The 
Gopis sang auspicious songs while bathing the Lord and then they de
corated Him with attractive dress and ornaments. " After this, when 
Mother Yasoda sees Kr�i:ia's eyes filled with sleep, she slowly and care
fully puts Him to rest. The word sanai}J, or " slowly, "  actually signifies 
that Mother Yasoda is so concerned that K�i:ia might wake up that she 
also lies with Him. In the Bhavi$ya Uttara Pural}a, it is confirmed that 
Mother Yasoda lies down with Kr�i:ia to put Him to sleep and later got 
up to attend to the festivities and the guests who participate. 

According to the Garga Samhita, the demon named Sakata was 
comm�ioned by Karilsa to Vraja to kill Kr�i:ia. Sakata, invisible to the 
eyes, saw from the sky a nice festival being observed in Gokul. He 
could not tolerate it. He thought , " Putana was foolish because she went 
in a visible form as a decorated lady. But I am more intelligent than she 
is; therefore, I shall arrive there unseen. " Thus he entered unseen into 
the bullock cart under ;.vhich the Baby K�r:ia was laying. This demon's 
plan was to crush the Lord. At this same time, the Lord wanted to 
nurse, so He starts crying, moving His hands and kicking his legs like a 
normal child. He hits the cart, killing the demon Sakata and foiling the 
despicable plan of Karilsa's  henchman. In the Garga Samhita, Sakata's  
original name is  said to  be Utkaca. As King Bahulasva asks: 

ko 'yam piirvani tu kuiali daitya utkaca-nama-bhak 
aho k!$IJa-pada-spar5ad-gato mok$ari1 maha-mune 

( Garga Samhita 4.17) 

"O great sage, What kinds of pious activities did the demon 
Utkaca perform in his previous life to deserve the benediction of being 
kicked by the foot of Kr�i:ia and immediately receiving liberation? " 

To answer this, Narada Muni related the history of Utkaca. He 
was a son of Hirai:iyak�a, who disturbed the Sage Loma8a by breaking 
his trees. When the angry Loma8a saw the demon standing near him in 
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his Ashrama, he cursed him so that he would become bodyless and re
main unseen. This curse separated his body from his soul, and he fell 
down like a snake which sheds its skin while molting. Hearing this curse 
the demon fell at the feet of the sage and begged for mercy. At this 
Lomasa B.i�i said to the demon, who was now invisible, " You will be 
liberated when you are touched by the feet of Lord Kr�Q.a. "  

Text 6 

autthiinikautsukya-manii manasvini 
samiigatiin pujayati vrajaukasa}.J 

naivasr1,10d vai ruditam sutasya sa 
rudan staniirthi caraqav udak$ipat 

Translation 

Since she was very busy with the festivities and extending 
her respects by making arrangements for the Vrajavasi guests who 
were attending the festival, the generous Y3Soda could not hear her 
son crying for His mother's breasts while kicking His legs. 

Purport 

It is natural lo become oblivious to other things when we are 
attentively involved in some other thing. This- is the nature of the soul 
imprisoned in this material body. That is why Lord K�Qa told Arjuna, 
ekeha kuru-nandana}J, " to become one pointed in service to Him. • If 
we have materialistic distractions, then our attention is diverted from 
the spiritual path. The power of attention is one sided, i .e. , either it can 
focus on material things or it can focus on spiritual things. It cannot 
focus on both simultaneously. 
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Mother Y asoda fulfills the responsibility of paying respects to 
the female guests by offering them familial goods and warm, welcoming 
words. Because she is overhwelmed by the happiness of the festival, she 
becomes fully immersed in its pleasure. On the other hand, Lord Kp�Qa 
is asleep. At this point, His working potency is also resting. Finding 
this, the demon Sakata enters into the cart and pervades it with the in
tention of crushing the Lord. According to the Brahmiil)<;la PuriiJJa, the 
Lord decides lo cry for the want of His mother's breasts. Even at rest, 
the Lord's knowledge potency remains active; therefore, the Lord knew 
about the demon pervading the cart. When the Lord became active, His 
working potency also became active and she made sure that Ya§oda did 
not hear Kr.?IJ.a crying, so that the demon could be killed by the Lord's 
kick. Even the Lord's tender little feet are so powerful that they could 
turn over a huge cart filled with many categories of heavy goods. 

One may question how a little baby 's  small feet can reach the 
cart which is so high. Lord Kp�Qa is never small, even though He is act
ing as a small baby. As He says in the Gilli, sarvatah pani padam tat, 
" His hands and legs are everywhere. " He can reach to any place at any 
time, accept anybody's offering, and reject or destroy anything. This is 
His power. He is omnipresent and omnipotent. Nothing is outside of 
His knowledge and nothing is out of His reach. Everything and every
one are under His control. In the Bhakti Rasiiyanam, the Lord is 
quoted thus, anivedya mam yadi krto madotsavo na sa t�akrd-bhavati 
me tviti prabhuiJ, " If a festival is held but not offered to Me, then that 
festival does not please Me. " The word asrJJoti indicates the anger that 
Lord Kri;;r,a feels towards His mother, " You do not listen to My crying 
for breast milk, therefore I shall teach you a lesson by breaking your 
cart and destroying everything in it. " Thus, by kicking His legs, He 
turned over the cart and killed the demon Sakata who was pervading the 
cart. Through His act Kg;r,a accomplished two things: one, teaching 
Mother Yasoda to be attentive towards Him, and two, killing the 
demon Sakata, who was sent by Kamsa. 
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Text 7 

adha/;-sayanasya sisor ano 'lpaka
pravala-mrdvarighri-hataril vyavartata 

vidhvasta-nanarasa-kupya-bhajanaril 
vyatyasta-cakriik�a-vibhinna-kubaram 

Translation 

Baby K�1.1a was lying under the cart. His little feet were 
red, like newly grown, lender leaves. But when that little soft foot 
touched that huge earl, the cart turned over backwards. All the clay 
pots in it, which were filled with all kinds of milk products, were 
broken and its wheels, axle, and the pole on which its yoke was fixed 
were shattered . 

Purport 

The pleasure received from a realized spiritual life cannot be 
articulated by a tongue made from a piece of flesh. The words that 
describe the transcendental pastimes of the Lord are the actual vibra
tions. The eyes which see the form of the Lord are the actual eyes. The 
ears are only real ears if they engage in hearing about the transcenden
tal pastimes of the Lord. The Lord gave us the power of speech, but if 
we do not engage in speaking about Him, it is better to remain dumb 
and avoid severe punishment. Therefore, one should follow a scrip
turally authorized Spiritual Master who can guide one on how to act for 
the soul ' s  benefit. Everyone has to do something in this world, because, 
without actions, no one can live. If an action is guided properly to serve 
the Lord, then that action can bring the perfection of eternal life. Those 
who are less intelligent engage solely in materialistic activities and try to 
satisfy materially oriented people. These activities bring only continued 
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earthly suffering. But if the same action is guided towards the Lord, one 
can be elevated to the spiritual world. 

Every part of the Lord's pastimes are sweet and are relished by 
the ears. In any incarnation, the Lord's pastimes always result in hap
piness for everyone because He is full of bliss . Now one may question 
why the Lord is crying for want of His mother's help if the Lord is full of 
bliss. The Lord does not need anyone's help. As the Svetasvatara 
Upani§ad says , karaIJaliJ na vidyate, " There is no reason for Him to do 
anything. " But He mercifully performs a particular pastime to please 
His devotee. That is why He seems to be crying. His childhood pas
times are so spectacular and amazing that, unless one is a pure devotee, 
one will think that the narration is hyperbole or mythology . How can a 
little baby, who is only three months old, turn over a huge cart filled 
with heavy goods just by kicking it with his little feet? This is a wonder. 
As stated in the Vi§IJU Dhamur. 

ta/oc chritagrariJ gurii-bhara-sara
mayariJ avistiira vad adya jiita}J 

padagra-vik§epa vibhinna bhaIJ¢am 
vik§epa ko 'nyal;l sakafariJ yatha tvam 

"Without expanding Your potency, You, as a little baby, turned 
over a huge cart, which was as high as a ta/a tree and filled with very 
heavy goods in different pots, with just a touch from the tip of Your 
tender little foot. Who else but You could kill the demon Sakata 
without getting hurt? " 

In each incarnation, the Lord expands His opulence to fulfill 
His mission. For example, in His dwarf incarnation He expanded His 
form to measure the universe, but in Krim.a's pastime, He did not do so. 
He, as a little baby , killed the demons like Piitana and Sakata. He not 
only broke the cart with a little touch of the tip of His tender foot, but 
He also killed the demon who had pervaded the cart. It is stated in 
Srimad Bhagavatanr. 

bhiimel;l suretara-variitha-vimarditayal; 
kleia-vyayaya kalaya sita-k.�IJa-ke§al;I 
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jata}J karisyati janan-upa/ak$a-marga}J 
karmaIJi catma-mahimopanibandhanani 

(Sri mad Bhagavatam 2. 7 .26) 

"When Mother Earth is burdened and disturbed by the henious 
acts of a multitude of demons and their demoniac soldiers, Lord Sri 
K�Qa, whose hairs will be bound, together with His plenary portion, 
Balaram, will appear to remove the burden. He will perform many 
surprising, transcendental pastimes to manifest His supernatural glories 
and the people of this world will not be able to understand the 
intricacies of such wonderous pastimes. 

Actually the Lord does not need to come to this world to re
move its burden. He can use His energies or potencies to accomplish 
this. But He mercifully comes for two reasons, i.e. , one to give pleasure 
to His devotees and the other to bewilder materialistic people by per
forming His supernatural pastimes. All His pastimes are explained in 
the Vedic scriptures. By studying them, one will turn his attention 
towards the Lord and understand His pastimes. 

Text s 

� 4s:ihug�1 i'iiiR?iltt 
� � <n: �+tl'ldl: I 

"1�1�4'*i.U!d�s:f"11i'<'Si: 
efi'� m � 1Flli �q'lf•11(( 1 1 c 1 1  

d[$fVa yasoda-pramukha vraja-striya 
autthanike karmar;U ya/) samagatal) 

nandadayas cadbbuta-dar§anakulal) 
katham svayam vai sakafam viparyagat 

Translation 

Upon seeing this shocking calamity, the host of the festival 
Mother Yasoda, the Vrajavasi ladies who were att�nding the festi
val, and Nanda Mabaraja and the other Gopas, were stunned. Being 
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pained and bewildered, everyone said again and again, " How did 
this cart turn over? " 

Purport 

According to the status of one's consciousness, one develops his 
attitude and nature. The level of one's conscious determines the type of 
environment that will surround him. By taking to the spiritual path 
seriously, one can develop his soul , thus bringing it nearer to God and 
free lrom the fear of death. MaVitaining a pure consciousness is nece
ssary for one's spiritual development. Normally, people become very 
attracted lo something astonishing, pleasing, or even very ghastly . For
getting their own engagements, they come at once to participate in such 
occasions. This is human nature. 

K�qa's  turning over the heavy cart is not like a worldly drama. 
It is an act of the Lord to destroy the demon and surprise His devotees 
by bringing them together. Among the ladies, Mother Yasoda is the 
leader, and, among the men, Nanda Maharaja is the leader. They both 
bring all their companions to the scene. Although they know it is im
possible for a small child to do this, somehow it has been done. There
fore, they think that some super power has been involved in the act. 
They cannot conceive how their child could be the cause of this. The 
Lord's internal potency, Yogamaya, is covering them with her influence 
so that they will not recognize His powers. 

Text 9 

\3\'�\�qftt(tqJl"'( � 'Ticft:\.f 'iii?'ifii: ' 
�at::\:i � �cailaj �: l l � l l  

licur avyavasita-matin 
gopan gopis ca balakalJ 

rudatanena padena 
k$iptam etan na samsayal} 
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Translation 

None of the Gopas or Gopis gathered there could ascertain 
the cause of the cart's falling, but the children who saw this said, 
" Kr!?Qa is the only one who, while crying , turned this cart over by 
hitting it with His foot. Of this there is no doubt. • 

Purport 

In this world, there is always a hidden cause for every act. 
When something inexplicable happens, people speculate about its 
sudden occurrence, saying it is due to destiny. Those who are ignorant 
become bewildered, but a person in knowledge understands the reason 
behind the act. The fact is that nothing takes place in this world without 
a cause. For example, a seed is planted, and if it is daily watered and 
taken care of, one day it bears fruit . Seeing this we sometimes are 
surprised, thinking, " How can a seed bear fruits? " But, due to ignor
ance, we do not understand that we had sown the cause of flowers and 
fruits together with the seed. They were concealed within the seed. 
Action can only result from a cause. 

Everyone gathered there, including Nanda Maharaja and 
Mother Yasoda, are pure devotees of the Lord. They cannot under
stand the reason for the cart 's  turning over. Since the death of the 
demoness Piitana, they are always concerned about some evil spirits or 
demoniac spells on Knwa. Without any whirlwind, earthquake, or other 
physical evidence, the cart has turned over. Therefore, it is hard for 
them to explain the fact. The children who were playing near Kfl?Qa say 
that Kr�i:ia caused the cart to turn over, but no one can believe this. 
How could a three-month-old, tender child turn over a huge, heavy 
cart? Although the children speak the truth, Mother Y3Soda, Nanda 
Maharaja and the adults present at the scene cannot accept the truth. 
Now why couldn' t  these pure devotees accept the true statements of 
these children? Why did they remain bewildered by the truth? These 
children saw what took place, yet none of the adults can accept their 
statements. Simply, Yogamaya keeps them from understanding the 
truth. She does not want them to know that Kfl?Qa is the Supreme Lord 
whose mission is to kill the demons. As He says in the Gita: 
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paritrti1piya stidhiintim vinastiya ca d�krtam 
dharma-samsthapantirthaya sambha viimi yuge yuge 

" In order to protect the devotees and annihilate the demons, as 
well as to reestablish religious principles, I descend in every age . " 

The Lord used the incident of crying for His mother's breasts 
and kicking His legs as instruments to bring about the death of the 
demon Sakata, who was pervading the cart under which the Lord was 
put to sleep. Even though the Lord fulfills His mission, no one can 

know how He does it . This is why He is addressed as the mysterious 
personality of Godhead. The Lord wants all the Gopis and the Gopas to 
become very attached to Him as Baby K�Q.a; therefore, He leaves them 
astonished and curious. 

Text 10 

na le sraddadhire gopii 
biila-bhii$ilam ity uta 

aprameyam balam tasya 
balakasya na te vidu/;l 

Translation 

Thinking " it is children's talk,"  the Gopas did not believe 
their statements. The Gopas did not ascertain the boundless and 
infinite power of that Child. 

Purport 

There are many learned speakers in this world, but it is rare to 
find a faithful listener. If a learned speaker finds an intelligent listener 
who is dedicated, faithful, and who understands what he is hearing, then 
the speaker opens up his heart to him. He passes on his vast knowledge 
and does not hide anything from such a student. But those who are not 
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authorized to speak or to hear should neither reveal nor listen. As per 
the logic of the Manu Smruti, "Let the learned remain dumb until ques
tioned. " But a real devotee, whose interest is the welfare of others, 
passes on his wisdom even without having been asked. This is the eter
nal law of the Vedic civilization. 

The adults who surround Kp;i:ia do not accept the true state
ments of the children because they do not want to be considered as 
children themselves. The word balaka, or child, actually signifies that 
they are not very serious about their future goal and that those who 
believe them should be considered childish. The Yajfiavalkya Smruti 
states, catU17JaJiJ pur�arthanam ca na gambhiraJ;, "A child is not serious 
about four human goals--religiosity, ecomonic development, sense grati
fication, and liberation. " The Nyaya Sastra also states, balanw 
rodanam balam, "The actual strength of children is crying. " Since 
children get what they want by crying, it is said to be their power. 
Further, it is said, balasya c�fa sukham prati, " Everything a child does 
is for his enjoyment. "  The Medini Dictionary defines the word balaka 
thus, ba/anam ajfianam ca, " Children and the ignorant are equal. " The 
Dharal)ideva states, balojfie Jak$ma1)e §i§au, "Those who accept what a 
child says have knowledge equal to a child. " That is why learned people 
and those of mature intelligence do not accept what children say. In the 
Amarako§a Dictionary, balaka is defined thus, balaka asvadana uparj
anayoJ;, " Anyone who likes to do nothing else but enjoy himself is said 
to be equal to a child. " Furthermore, unquestioningly accepting every
thing that children say results in ruination. As it is stated by OiQakya 
PaQc,iit: 

Ja/ane vahavo d0$8 tar;lane vahavo gUJJafJ 
tasmat putram ca sisyariJ ca tadayen natu Jalayet 

( C8l)akya Niti2.12) 

"One's own children and one's disciples are considered as 
equal. Accepting everything they say means fondling or coaxing them, 
and thus impregnating them with many faults, whereas chastising and 
punishing them will saturate them with good qualities. Therefore, it is 
the duty of guardians to refuse to pamper their sons and disciples. " 

Furthermore it is said, 
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rii}ii vaisyii yamasciigni cauro biilaka yiicakiifJ 
para-dufJkham na }iinanti a$famo griima-kaIJfakafJ 

( Ciil)akya Niti 11.19) 

10.7 .11  

1 1  A politician, a prostitute, Yamaraja (the superitendent of 
death), fire, a thief, a child, a begger, and a rascal--these eight cannot 
feel other's pain. Therefore, they are just a source of trouble and are 
not to be trusted. 11 

Following this scriptural law, none of the adults present at the 
scene accept what the children tell them, even though the children had 
eye-witnessed the event. K�Qa is acting as a human child, so it is not 
surprising that no one realizes that He has unlimited strength. Plus, all 
the elders of Gokul had already become immersed in the love of the 
Lord's beauty; therefore, they do not even care about what the children 
say. God is never harmful to anyone at any time. Anyone who thinks 
otherwise is ignorant of spiritual reality. He is always beneficial to 
everyone. Although some might be punished by Him because of their 
misdeeds, even this is beneficial and sweet in the end. For example, all 
the children playing around Km1a are not harmed by the falling cart. 
He makes the cart fall in such a way that only the demon dies and no 
devotees are harmed. Can one imagine how nice it is to be near God or 
near a godly person? Therefore, it is highly recommended that every 
human become truly godly by seeking nearness to another godly person 
so that they can transmit the benefits of their master's transcendetal 
realizations. 

Text 11  

� �a'tlGl'lt :it!tilGI �@!tl�<tl I 
<J\d��:it"'i �: �: �:>f'tql'Q'Q(( 1 1 1 , "  

rudantam sutam adaya 
yasoda graha-sankita 

krta-svastyayanam vipraih 
suktaih stanam apayayat 
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Translation 

Being very ambiguous about the effect of evil planets, 
Mother Ya8odii took her lovely, but crying, child on her lap and 
designated the Briihma9as to chant auspicious Vedic mantras. She 
then began to feed Him her breast milk. 

Purport 

Sometimes sand is blown together with air and the atmosphere 
becomes dusty. The air does not ask the sand to come and fly with it, 
and when the sand gets mixed with the air, the nature of air does not 
change. Air remains air. Similarly, everyone in this world follows the 
Lord, in His form as the Time Factor, experiencing pleasure and pain 
according to their Karmas. Still, the Lord remains unaffected by them. 
Although that very Lord makes all the rules for living entities, still, He 
remains aloof from everything. He always remains the same--unchang
ed in all circumstances--even though He changes His form according to 
the desire of His devotees. 

The atheists say there is no God. They say one's actions deter
mine whether one experiences pain or pleasure. They do not unders
tand that there is a Lord behind everything. Thus, they are said to be 
spiritually uneducated. In this regard, there is the history of an un
educated old man who went to sell his horse at the market. He said to 
the buyer, "The cost of my horse is five times twenty. " The buyer said, 
" One hundred. OK, I will buy the horse. "  To this the old man replied, 
"No, no! Five times twenty. " In response, the buyer gave the old man 
one hundred golden coins at once. The old man rejected them saying, 
" No, no! It is five times twenty. " They began arguing, but an intelligent 
person who had been watching came and solved the problem by dividing 
the money into five sections of twenty, which the old man accepted. 
Similarly, except for the devotee philosophers, no one can understand 
the essence of K�Qa's acts. 

Mother Yasodii and Nanda Mahiiraja, together with all the res
idents of Vraja, understand that K�Qa is their focal point and that they 
must take care of Him in every way. They do not give importance to 
the trouble which they are facing, nor do they want to find out how the 
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demons are getting killed. They simply call for BrlihmaQas to chant the 
Vedic mantras and give them charity in order to receive bles.5ings. If 
their main object, K�Qa, is happy , then they have everything. How 
wonderful it is to become a devotee like them and have feelings for the 
Lord instead of for the temporary existence. 

Text 12 

piirva-vat sthapitaril gopair 
balibhi}J saparicchadam 

vipra hutvarcayaril cakrur 
dadhyak�ta-ku§ambubhil) 

Translation 

The strong Gopas got together, set the cart upright, and 
filled it with everything that had fallen out. The BrahmaQas 
performed a sacrifice and then worshipped the presiding deity of 
that cart with yogurt, raw rice, specific holy grass, and regular water. 

Purport 

Creativity is a sign of intelligence. Devotees are so creative in 
arranging things for the pleasure of the Lord that they remain busy day 
and night. Impersonalists cannot be creative because they think God 
has no form, no feelings, and no desires. Therefore they cannot be 
creative on their spiritual path, and, thus, they are not categorized as 
intelligent spiritualists. If everything has come from the Lord, then He 
cannot be impersonal. He is the all-auspicious Personality of Godhead. 
Therefore, developing love for Him is the ultimate goal of human life. 
If one leaves this world after achieving this goal, he goes directly to the 
Kingdom of God and plays with Him face to face. 
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In this regard, there is the history of King Mandhata, who was 
very pious. Nevertheless, there had been no rain in his kingdom for a 
long time. Being worried, the king called upon all his subjects and told 
them to dig a canal so the water from the river could be used to irrigate 
the fields. Everyone worked hard and got paid according to their work. 
Among the diggers there was a devotee who worked like the others but 
did not take any pay. After finishing his work, he would worship the 
Lord and chant His names. Hearing about this man, the king called him 
and asked, "Why don't  you take your share? " The man replied, " Your 
majesty, I do not need any pay. You are doing so much for the kingdom 
already. You are a representative of the Lord and if I help you, the 
Lord will be pleased with me. I cannot personally please the Lord 
because I am unable to see Him, yet I know that by my helping in your 
mission He might be pleased. Therefore, I give a little help in your en
deavour. God has given this body, and He will take care of it. That is 
why I do not take any pay. " 

Hearing such a selfless statement, the king was convinced about 
his realizations. He asked the devotee to become his minister. Al
though he did not wish to, the man had to follow the orders of the king. 
Since he was a very religious man, all the hypocrites, thieves, rascals and 
duplicitous people had to pay their price. He was very blunt in his dea
lings and did not care about anybody's  opinions while doing his duty. 
Many so-called king's "yes men" started plotting against him. They 
watched him very closely. This new minister would come to the king's 
palace from his home in the morning with a bundle, keeping it under his 
arm, directly enter into the treasury house, and go home with the same 
bundle. Seeing this happen daily, they complained to the king that the 
minister was stealing money from the treasury house. They proved this 
by producing a lot of missing money, which they had stolen. After hear
ing this for quite some time, the king developed some doubt about the 
man. But, because the king was religious and intelligent, he wanted to 
confirm their story by seeing for himself. Therefore, one day he hid, 
leaving one window of the treasury open. He then watched to see what 
his new minister was up to. The minister had kept a picture of K�Qa in 
the treasury house and was daily worshipping it. He would come from 
his house with royal clothes on, change into his normal poor and humble 
clothes, and then would worship the Lord with pleading words. 
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The king, watching all this, heard his minister say the following 
words, "O Lord, You are the Supreme Controller. I am an insignificant 
living entity unqualified to do any service to You. Please be satisfied 
with whatever service I do for You. I do not have any practical experi
ence of this world arid I am unqualified to be a minister, but You want 
me to do this work. Therefore, please accept it as a service to You. " 
He then took off his normal clothes, put the royal clothes back on again, 
and tied the normal clothes back into the bundle. Seeing him with his 
humble clothes and hearing his pleading words to the Lord, the king's 
eyes widened with amazement. When the minister came out of the 
treasury house, the king fell at his feet and asked him to become his 
Guru. The essence of this history is that when we become God
conscious, God, without a doubt, arranges everything that is beneficial 
for us. Although the Lord is acting as a child, He protects His devotee 
children from getting hurt when He kills a demon. No one was harmed 
when He killed Putanii, and no one was harmed when He killed Sakata
sura. He arranged the consciousness of His parents each time, so that 
they would call for the BriihmaQas to chant Vedic mantras and receive 
plentiful charity. He regularly increases His devotees' faith in Him. The 
secret of true devotion is to have an unflinching faith in Him. 

Some translators of Srimad Bhiigavatam say that Nanda 
Maharaja and Yasoda Mayi made the BrahmaQas worship the cart with 
auspicious ingredients, but how could this be? If one is already worship
ping Kr.ma, he is situated in transcendental knowledge, and, thus, he 
cannot worship a cart. Worshipping a cart is not recomended in any 
scriptures. When the scripture says they worshipped the cart, it means 
that they worshipped the presiding deity of that cart. Because that cart 
was kept as the storehouse of all Ya8odii's milk products, the presiding 
deity of it was Lak�midevi, the Goddess of Fortune. People who wor
ship their golden ornaments or worship the banyan (Pippala) tree are 
not realy worshipping a particular metal or a tree. They are worship
ping the Goddess of Fortune, the presiding deity of Gold, and Lord 
Niiriiya1,1a, the presiding deity of the Pippa/a tree. Similarly, the 
Briihma1,1as worshipped the presiding deity of that cart--the Goddess of 
Fortune. 
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Text 13 

its� 41id�dl 111f�\f li1i•d�'1ct '*ti: I 
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ye 'siiyanrta-dambbe�a
hirilsa-mana-vivarjital). 

na t�am satya-Silanam 
asiso Yipbala-kAUI). 

Translation 

Those Briibmai,as who do not assassinate anyone's chara
cter, who are not deceptive, who are not arrogant, who are not envi
ou'>, who are not violent, and who are free from false prestige, such 
virtuous BrahmaQas' blessings do not go in vain. 

Purport 

There are many categories of people in the social world. The 
qualities which are naturally found in a person, not learned by them, are 
called one's nature or habits, and they are very difficult to change. For 
example, the cow's milk is sweet by nature; this nature cannot be remov
ed or changed. Similarly, the VTQB, or social order, one belongs to deter
mines that person's natural qualities and habits. But because we live in 
the age of Kaliyuga, everyone wants to take over the position of a 
BrahmaQ.a. They say, "Where does K�Qa say that a BrahmaQ.a is 
known by his birth? " Being influenced by Kaliyuga, such fools do not 
understand that gU(Ja means the natural habits that a person carries 
from his previous birth, that are not taught by anyone. If a person has 
the qualities and habits of a BrahmaIJ.a from his birth, he is accepted as a 
BrahmaQ.a by the scriptures. Such qualities of a BrahmaQ.as can only be 
found in the traditional houses of the BrahmaIJ.as; thus, they are addres
sed as vipras, or " natural Brahmai.ias," in the scriptures. Just consider
ing oneself a BriihmaIJ.a, wearing a sacred thread, and being supported 
by uninformed people who are not well-versed in the ancient scriptures 
does not make one a BrahmaIJ.a in the eyes of God. Those who give 
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their own unauthorized interpretations of the scriptures and those who 
support such people are actually offenders of Vedic civilization. 

At the time of Mother Yasoda and Nanda Maharaja, there were 
no such artificial BrahmaQas. They were properly trained in the scriptu
res and were natural BrahmaQ.as. The blessings from such a BrahmaQa 
are eternal, because Lord K�Qa lives in the body of a natural 
BrahmaQa. As it is stated by Lord Siva in the Skanda PuraQa, brahma 
vi�Qur aharil devi tzyfhamo vipra vigrahe, " O  dear wife ParvatI, Lord 
Brahma, Lord V�Qu, and I live in the body of a natural BrahmaQa. • 
Manu Mahiiriija explains who is a BriihmaQa thus: 

janmanii brahmaIJo jiieya}J sarilskarair dVJj'a ucyate 
vidyayii yati vipratva.tiJ tribhilJ irotriya ucyate 

(Manu Smrutil .31) 

" By one's birth in the BrahmaQa tradition he is addresse.d as a 
BrahmaQa; when he has gone through the sacred thread ceremony, he is 
called dvija (twice born); when he has learned all the scriptures, he is 
called vipra {learned Brahmal)a); and when he has the three above 
qualities, he is called irotriya BriihmaQa, or he who is qualified to 
perform the Vedic rites. " 

According to the Vedic scriptures, no one else is authorized to 
take the position of BrahmaQa. All the spiritual and ceremonial 
functions can only be performed by the BrahmaIJ.as. This alone is the 
Vedic rule. It is stated in the Ad.ipural)a, vipra}J dharma prada Joke na 
etara prada matii}J, "Only a learned, natural BriihmaQ.a, and no one else, 
is authorized to teach religious principles in this world. " But such 
BriihmaQas should be free from back stabbing, fault finding, character 
assasination, violence, envy, and atheism. His austerities should not be 
sanctimonious. He should not look for more respect than his 
qualification, and, if he is criticized by others, he should simply remain 
silent. As it is stated in the Vi$.rw PuraQa:. 

sammanaril ca pararil haniril yogardhe}J kurute yatal) 
janena apayaio yogi yoga siddhi.tiJ ca vindati 

( Vi.,5.flU PuraQa 2.13.42) 
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"The greatest obstacle for a spiritualist is to look for or receive 
respect from others. Any spiritualist who is defamed or criticized by 
people, without his making a mistake, will surely re'-�ive perfection on 
his path. "  

Therefore, a Briihma1;ta has to meet the Vedic criteria in order 
to perform any Vedic rites. This is the Vedic rule. And if he is qualified 
according to the Vedic rules, then his blessings, the worship of him, or 
offenses committed against him are surely seen by the Lord, who re
wards or punishes accordingly. This is confirmed by Sri Sukadeva 
Goswami in Srimad Bhagavatam, isvarfiQfiril vaca.(J satyam, "The words 
of the very powerful come true. " This is the essence of this verse. 

Text 14 

iti balakam adaya 
siimargyajur-upakrtai/;1 

jalai/;1 pavitraizyadhibhir 
abhi�icya dvijottamai/;1 

Translation 

Thinking this, Nanda Mahiiraja took the baby in his lap and 
performed the bathing ceremony with water which was medicated, 
purified and made sacred by the recital of the �gveda, Samaveda, 
and the Yajurvedic mantras. 

Purport 

Only through singing the glories of Lord Sri Kp�l}.a one can 
attain eternal peace. By being religious and giving charity, one may 
obtain fame, more wealth and reach heaven at death, but by chanting 
the names of Kp�l).a and serving Him, one can reach His eternal spiritual 
abode. When once one reaches His abode, he becomes free from 
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anxiety and owes no further duty to anyone. As it is stated in the 
Gopiilatapini Sruti, iiriidhita yadi ban- tapasii tata]J kim, " If one has 
pleased Lord Sri Hari, then there remains no further obligation to 
anyone . "  He remains immersed in the ocean of eternal bliss. Every 
spiritual performance, if not directed to please Lord Hari, remains futile 
because it only rewards one with temporary happiness in heaven after 
death. Therefore, one's duty in life should be to take to the service of 
the Lord because, when He is pleased, everyone is pleased. As it is 
stated in the Kafhopani�d, yasmin t�fe sarvam evaril l�faril bhavati, 
" When the Lord is pleased, then everyone is automatically pleased 
along with Him. " This is the goal of all the Vrajavasis and the parents 
of Kpm.a--to somehow please K�r:i.a. 

The water used by Nanda Mahiiriija to bathe K�r:i.a was medi
cated using two different Vedic methods--herbal medicines and chanting 
the hymns of the Vedas. According to the Ayurveda, vyiidhitasyau$8-
dhari1 mi tram, " Medicine is the friend of a sick person. " · Medicine is a 
remedy that returns one to good health. There are many categories of 
medicines in this world propagated by Lord Dhanvantari, the Lord's 
incarnation of medicine. As it is stated in the Su8rut Sarilhitii:. 

rasa-vaidya bhaved daiva mwikii miin�i tathii 
iisuri sastra-ghati ca siddha vaidyas tu mantrika}J 

"The doctors who prescribe medicine which consists of minerals 
are the demigod type, those who prescribe medicine consisting of herbs 
1re the human type, the cure and medicine consisting of surgery and 
chemicals are demoniac, and one who cures disease with mantras is said 
to be the perfect doctor. "  

There were two categories of medicine used in the bathing of 
K�r:i.a by the Vrajaviisis--herbs and the Vedic mantras chanted by the 
Brahmar:i.as to remove the evil influences from K�Qa. Except for the 
third category of medicine (surgery and chemicals), all other medicines 
are effective only when one has unshakable faith in them. 
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Text 15 

Eil'il��I � �<4"1 :t�•f\q: \titlf@d: l 
FR �  fa:;l1f'd�: CJlcU�5i 41e1101'( 1 1 1 'i l l 

vacayitva svastyayanaril 
nanda-gopal} samahital} 

hutva cagnim dvijatibhyab 
pradad annari:l maha-gut;tam 

Translation 

After requesting the Brahmat;tas to sing auspictous stanzas 
from the Vedas and to perform a fire sacrifice, Nanda Maharaja was 
relieved of His anxieties. He then gave the Brahmaoas many varie
ties of sumptuous foods. 

Purport 

This verse explains how important it is to discharge one's 
prescribed duty. The word samahita in this verse signifies that Nanda 
Maharaja performs his part in protecting K�1.1a after Mother Yasoda 
had performed her part. Mother Y a8oda finishes feeding milk to K�a 
after the Brahma1.1as chant the auspicious mantras. Then Nanda 
Maharaja takes charge of K�Qa and again requests the BrabmaQas to 
perform the protective ceremony, which includes K�1.1a's  bathing 
ceremony with medicated water. After all this is completed, Nanda 
Maharaja calms down. He is in a peaceful, relaxed mood, removed 
from the disturbance created by the demon. 

Feeding the Brahma1.1as brings benedictions to one because the 
natural Brahmaoas are rewarded a specific fire in their stomach by the 
Lord. As it is stated in the Atharvaveda, hiral)ya-garbhal) samavarti
tiigrer, "The first category of the social order is called the natural 
BrahmaQas and they are rewarded with a specific fire of digestion, 
called Hiral)ya-garbha. " When such BrahmaQas are fed with sumptuous 
food, the Lord Himself eats it. As the Yajurveda states, brahnuJJ;10 'sya 
mukham asit, "The real Brahma1.1as are the mouth of the Lord. • What 
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about those Brahmal}as who are born in that social order, but do not 
have the qualifications nor do they practice the prescribed rules? Ac
cording to Manu Mahiiriija, j811111ana brahmaJJO jiieyal), " Due to his 
birth right, he must be called a Brahmai:ia. "  His situation is like a 
devotee without auspicious marks on his body or a soldier on the 
battlefield without any weapons. He is a Briihmai:ia without any 
spiritual potency; he can be respected but not worshipped. 

Text 16 

"11Ff: �41oftqa1 �=\19>¥1•11�;fl: I 
�� lJ1'Cffit �1;q�a I I , � I I  

gava}J sarva-gUQopeta 
vasal;l-srag-rukma-malinil) 

atmajabhy-udayarthaya 
pradat te canva-yufijata 

Translation 

Then Nanda Maharaja donated many very high quality cows, 
who were nicely decorated with cloth, golden necklaces and garlands 
to the Briihma1,1as to satisfy them for their blessings and the safety 
and good fortune of his son. 

Purport 

The Vedic scriptures sanction cows as one of the means for 
one's elevation in spiritual life. The cow is one of the seven mothers of 
human society, as we have previously discussed. Prior to this age, cows 
were considered to be the main source of wealth. The Mahabharata 
Viriifa Parva confirms that Duryodhana stole all the cows of King 

Virata and, therefore, King Virata launched a war against Duryodhana. 
Although Virata had every category of wealth, still, Duryodhana did not 
have any interest in them. Because cows were the most valued, he stole 
them. Other wealth without cows was not considered wealth. That is 
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why whenever kings in Vedic times wanted to give charity, they donated 
nicely decorated cows. Spiritually, cows are considered very holy. The 
sage Cyavana tells King Nahu�a in the Mahabharata thus: 

gobhis-tulyam na pasyami dhanam kiiJcid ihaayuta 
kirtanam srava1,1am danam dar5anam capi parthiva 

gavam prasasyate vira sarva papa haram sivam 

" O  great hero Nah�a, I do not see any other greater wealth in 
this world than the cows. Hearing about the glories of cows, giving 
them in charity, and looking at them is glorified in the scriptures be
cause all these activities destroy one's sins and reward auspiciousness. "  

According to the Vedic law, after feeding a qualified, natural 
BrahmaQ.a, one has to give dak$i1Ja, or remuneration, for receiving his 
blessings. Unless dak$iJJa is given, one cannot receive his blessings. 
This law is made by God Himself. When Nanda Mahiiraja gives 
dak$iJJa, he gives very high quality, gentle, beautiful cows, decorated 
luxuriously and full of milk to please the BrahmaQ.as because, when the 
BrahmaQ.as are pleased the Lord is pleased, and thus their blessings 
become fruitful. Srila Jiva Goswami states that Nanda Maharaja's 
feelings about Kr�Q.a are pointed out in the Gopalacampii thus: 

yadi narayaJJena tvam datto 'di k.rpaJJaya me 
tenaiva sarvam nirvodha sodha ca mama durJJayal) 

( Gopalacampii 5.82) 

"Seeing the beautiful face of Lord K�Q.a, Nanda Maharaja said, 
'I had no hope to have a son, still , me being a wretched person, Lord 
NarayaQ.a rewarded You to me as my son. He will protect You and 
maintain You and also tolerate my misgivings. ' "  

Kr1?Q.a is the all-powerful, self-satisfied Supreme Lord acting as 
a child for His devotees. Nanda Mabaraja, Mother Ya5oda and the 
other elderly Vrajavasis are relating to Him in their parental mood, 
thinking of Kr�Q.a as their child. Therefore, their every action and 
endeavour is to please Kr�Q.a and keep Him satisfied. When a devotee 
worships Kr�Q.a his goal should only be to please Him in every way. He 
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should not think, " Oh, Kr.?r:ia is the Supreme Lord. He does not need 
anything. " 

Text 17 

finlT 11;;ifct� �'d'll�'l4f: •fiCRtl��ssftl'f: I 
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viprii mantra-vido yuktiis 
tair ya/;I proktiis tathii "si$a/;I 

tii ni$phalii bhavi$yanti 
na kadacid api sphufam 

Translation 

It is certainly evident that those Brahmai;ias, well versed in 
chanting mantras from the Vedas, bestowed blessings that will never 
be in vain. 

Purport 

From the begining of creation, Lord B1 - .hma gave the authority 
to perform all purificatory ceremonies, chant the Vedic mantras, and 
give blessings to the Brahmar:ia caste. Who has the right to actually be 
called a Brahmal).a is stated in the Pulastya SalilhitK. 

braamaIJylim brahmal}iij jato briihmaIJe mukhya irita/;I 

" A Brahmal).a who is born in the Brahmar:ia's traditional 
dynasty from a Brahmal).a woman and Brahmal).a man is called a 
Brahmal).a, and he is the only person authorized to perform every Vedic 
ceremony. " 

For further information in regards to the Brahmar:ias, our book 
the Guru NirIJaya Dipikii can be consulted. Such qualified Brahmal).as 
carry the spiritual potency to reward blessings to those who deserve 
them. Unless one is eligible to receive the blessings, the given blessings 
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will not be effective. Therefore, Nanda Mabaraja and Mother Ya8oda 
are addressed as magnanimous in this chapter of Srimad Bhagavatam. 
One has to be a very generous, kind-hearted, and dedicated person to be 
able to receive the benediction given. For example, if the plant does not 
have the power to receive the rays from the sun, it dies even though the 
sun is shining bringhtly in the sky. Similarly, one who is not dedicated 
to following the scriptural procedure of the Vedic civilization cannot 
receive the effect of the benediction given by a qualified BrahmaQa. 

If the blessings of one BrahmaQa is so powerful, then how much 
more powerful must the collective benediction of all the BrahmaQas 
gathered in the house of Nanda Maharaj a  be? Therefore, a qualified 
Vedic Brahmai:ia is called the walking Vi�QU on earth. But the goal of 
those who become a BrahmaQa by intiation from a Sastric Guru should 
only be to become purified for liberation. They should not involve 
themselves in any purificatory function which is meant solely for the 
true and natural BrahmaQas. 

The word sphufam, in regards to the BrahmaQas' blessings, 
stands for its immutability. This means that the BrahmaQas' blessings 
will not be in vain and will remain effective forever. However, this rule 
does not apply to those BrahmaQas who were born in the BrahmaQa's  
tradition but are not practicing its prescribed rules. Such BrahmaQas are 
called the relatives of the real BrahmaQas or a nominal BrahmQa in 
Vedic Civilization, and their blessing or curse does not carry any weight. 

Text 18 

�ss<l@q1w {1;1{1;4:rJ\ � � 1 
a1R:q1oi lti:m4f§ � tt fliR:i[c!•=t<( I I , e l l  

ekadii ' 'robam iiriilfbam 
Jiilayanti sutaril sati 

garimiiIJaril sisor vo<Jburil 
na sebe giri-kiifa-vat 
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Translation 

One day Mother Yasodii, having her son on her lap, was 
cuddling and caressing Him. Suddenly, K�i;i.a became as heavy as 
the summit of a mountain whose weight she could not bear. 

Purport 

We have discussed the details of K�l)a' s  incarnating into this 
world in the first volume of this canto. Although He incarnates in six 
different categories in this world, sometimes He comes as Himself. That 
is what happened in this millenium. The Gopalatapini Sruti states, 
gO<fhariJ param-brahma mamzyya liilgam, "The original Supreme Lord 
came down to this world concealing Himself in a human form. " Such a 
descent of the Lord is known to His confidential associates only. Every
one else, including the presiding deities of this universe and those who 
were near Krol)a, were influenced by His internal potency, Y ogamayii; 
therefore, they did not recognize Him as the Supreme Lord. But a nor
mal human being should try, by all means possible, to open his spiritual 
consciousness and surrender to the Supreme Lord in order to gain libe
ration from this mortal world. 

According to the Brahma Samhita, IsvaraiJ parama/.1 k�JJa/.1, 
" Kr�Qa is the Lord of all Lords. " yasmad-bhavanti vibhavanti visanti 
yam ca, " Everything comes from Him alone. " �'lfo one can be bigger or 
smaller than He is. As the Kafhopani$ad states, al}or al}iyan mahato 
mahiyan, "He is bigger than the biggest and smaller than the smallest. " 
He is called bigger than the biggest because He is the source of every
thing, and He is called smaller than the smallest because He is the Soul 
of the soul. Whenever He wants to perform His pastimes, He creates 
the atmosphere He desires, even though that sometimes puts His de
votees in great shock. 

Srila Jiva Goswami states in His Vrhadvai$1}avat�ini that the 
Lord performed many pastimes, but because King Parik�it has only 
seven days left to live, Sri Sukadeva Goswami cannot mention them all. 
For example, King Kamsa commissioned another disguised demon, who 
came in the form of a crow, to kill Kr�Qa. Kroi,a was lying alone on His 
bed. This demon in the form of a crow wanted to hit K�Qa with his 
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iron-like beak. Instead, Kr�Q.a threw him so hard and so far that he fell 
unconscious in Karhsa's assembly. Until this happened, Karhsa did not 
know that all his demons were getting killed by K�Q.a in the house of 
Nanda Maharaja. When Karhsa realized this, he called upon an old 
BrahmaQ.a who was living in his capital, Mathura. This BriihmaQ.a was a 
demon in his past life, but now, as a BrahmaQ.a, he was practicing astro
logy. When Karhsa asked about his killer, the disguised BrahmaQ.a 
replied, 11 1 know Him very well. He is born in the house of Nanda 
Maharaj a. 11 Hearing this, Karhsa said, " If you could kill Him or get Him 
killed, I shall offer you half of my kingdom. 11 Hearing this, the demo
niac BrahmaQ.a, whose name was Sridhara, became very happy and said, 
11 I shall kill him without any problem. "  Karhsa knew that Nanda 
Maharaja worshiped BrahmaQ.as and that Sridhara, being a BrahmaQ.a, 
could reach the newly born child easily. At the house of Yasoda, 
Sridhara, upon being welcomed, said he was hungry, but that he could 
only eat if everything was cooked with water from the Yamuna river. 
Yasoda, pleased to be serving the BrahmaQ.a, left for the Yamuna river 
to fetch water, leaving K�Q.a under the care of Sridhara. This demoniac 
BrahmaQ.a, making the most of this opportunity of being alone with the 
Lord, reached for Kmia's throat to choke Him to death. The Lord was 
sleeping with closed eyes. As Sridhara extended his hand to kill K�Q.a, 
he was struck so hard that he was thrown to the bank of the Yamuna, 
which was quite a distance away. Because Sridhara had been a born 
BrahmaQ.a, Kp�Q.a did not kill him. Instead, He threw him to the bank of 
the Yamuna where, while he was unconscious, two of his arms were ea
ten by turtles. He also lost his voice because he had fallen on his face. 
After this, Sridhara came to his senses because he had seen the Lord's 
face, and, thus, desired to chant K�Q.a's names. Upon realizing this the 
Lord allowed him to do so by giving him his voice back. Thus, he re
ceived liberation from this world. This means that, for anyone who 
becomes a serious devotee, the Lord disregards all his Karmas and 
provides every facility needed for His devotee's liberation. 

In this verse, Mother Yasoda, while feeding milk to K�Q.a on 
her lap and fondling and kissing Him, is surprised when the Child 
suddenly becomes unbearably heavy. Now one may ask how the Lord, 
who was frequently held on Yafoda's lap, could suddenly become 
heavy? Why does the Lord, who is acting as a human child, take such 
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measures suddenly? This question is  answered in the Brahma Samhita, 
nidram ananta jagad-aIJifa saroma-kupa . . .  vi!JIJT mahan sa iha yasya kala 
vise!Jo, "Replete with all accomodating potencies, and reposing in the 
Causal Ocean with the infinity of the world in the pores of His hair, that 
Mahavi�1,1u is a portion of a portion of K�r.i< . "  The Lord, who is acting 
as a baby in the lap of His mother, is calh.:d the Lord of the universe. 
Therefore, becoming heavy is natural to Him. Many commentators 
mistranslate the word klltam of this verse and state that K�1,1a became 
as heavy as a big iron clod, but the Medini Dictionary gives the 
following synonyms for this W<'l"d: 

kllfo 'stri ni§ca/e riisau Joha-mudgara dambhayol; 
maya adri-sriigayoiJ tucche siravayava-yantrayol; 

"The synonyms of the word kufa are the following: false, a 
person equipped with a weapon, something immeasurable, steadiness, a 
big heap, an iron mace, pride together with arrogance, jugglery, a 
summit of a mountain, a heavy plough and parts of a big machine. " 

According to the Brahmal}<;la Pural}a, the Lord is said to be the 
source of every universe, and each universe has many huge mountains. 
Therefore it is evident that the Lord must have felt like the summit of a 
mountain to Y asoda and not like an iron clod. In the Bhakti 
Rasayanam it is stated: 

yaty eva gurlltam matrasrital.i sarvatra ya/ laghul.J 
tad-asritasya sa yukta Jaghos tasyak!JaratmanafJ 

"The Lord, who remained as a small child under the care of 
Mother Yasoda, once became very heavy like a mountain summit. 
Although Yasoda was functioning under the influence of that same 
Lord, she always thought about the imperishable Supreme Lord as her 
very small child. " 

Text 19 
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'iil'ldl*ti� � I I , � I I  
bhiimau nidhaya taril gopi 

vismita bhara-pi{lita 
maha-pur�am adadhyau 

jagatam asa karmasu 

Translation 

Being pained by the heaviness of the child, Mother Y a8oda 
placed Him on the ground, and being very surprised by the situation, 
she prayed to the Lord of the universe, (Sri Vi�i;iu). She then engag
ed in her household duties. 

Purport 

The Supreme Lord is so grateful to His followers that He even 
accepts a small amount of service as a lot and, even though He returns 
the service many times over, He still thinks He d0es not reward enough. 
He does not like to give rewards directly; that is why He arranges to 
give His gift through somebody else. People normally become very 
proud and blind to the truth when they possess money. Their false ego 
does not allow them to see things correctly . When they lose their 
wealth, they realize that insulting the gentle ones was wrong all along. 
One should never become blind with material wealth because it was 
here before one's birth and it will remain here after one's death. Why 
would anyone be proud to possess some one else's wealth and to be 
blind to reality? Generosity is the only way to justify one 's wealth and 
money. 

There is a history. There was once a very charitable man who 
had a house with nine gates. He would give charity through all of them. 
One day the Supreme Lord Himself decided to come as an ordinary be
gger to beg from this man. He gave the charity, as usual, keeping his 
head down in humility. After taking the donation from one door, the 
Lord went to another door to get more charity, and after that , He· went 
to another. In this way the Lord took charity from every door. When 
He reached the ninth door, the Lord asked, " Why don' t you question 
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Me about My taking donations many times within one day? Why do 
you keep your head down and not look at My face? " The donor replied, 
" Everything belongs to the Supreme Lord and He gives to everyone 
secretly as per their Karma. He does not let anyone actually know that 
the Lord gives everything . He makes eve• · •one think their hard labor 
and skill earns money. Those who underst .. nd that all wealth belongs to 
the Lord, and must be enjoyed by the Lord, is in the right consciousness. 
Anyone who is obliged to Him, and is not proud of what he gives in 
charity, is a real devotee. I feel ashamed of giving the Lord's money in 
charity, because I may think �t is my money and that I am the giver. 
That is why I keep my head down. " The Lord became very pleased with 
him, showed him His real form, and took him to His abode after his 
death. The essence of this history is that one must recognize the Lord's 
blessings upon him and not be egotistic about temporary possessions. 
Using temporary possessions for one's spiritual elevation is considered 
to be intelligent. 

Mother Yasoda had the opportunity to have the greatest wealth 
of all by having KP?J)a as her son. Her feelings for Kr�J)a were not of 
this world. One may say that putting Kr�J)a on the ground is offensive. 
If she was a devotee, how could she do so? Another may ask what else 
could she do, if he felt unbearably heavy, than to put him on the gro
und? Such questions are asked when one is ignorant of the spiritual 
truth. Kr�J)a wants to perform His pastimes, so His internal potency is 
making all the arrangements by making K�J)a feel as heavy as the sum
mit of a mountain to Yasoda, causing Her to put KP?J)a down and pray 
to the Lord for her baby's protection so that nothing inauspicious will 
take place. Thus, Yasoda's prayer nullifies the offense of putting Kr�Qa 
down on the ground. The Chal)(iogya Upani�ad describes KP?J)a, 
ananda ruparil amrtam yad-vibhati, "Whose transcendental and 
beautiful form is so nectarean that, just by seeing it, one becomes 
blissfully mesmerized." Mother Y a§oda was always in bliss from 
seeing KP?Qa 's face. Therefore, every action of Y a8odii is justified. 

Text 20 
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� ll � c:> l l  

daityo namna trqavarta.{J 
karilsa-bbrtya.(J. pracodita.(J. 

cakravii ta-svariipeqa 
jaharasinam arbhakam 

Translation 

There was one demon named Trnavarta, who was a personal 
assistant of King Kamsa. On Kamsa's order, he came to Gokul in 
the form of a whirlwind, went to where Baby K�i;ta was seated, and 
took Him away into the sky. 

Purport 

This material world is governed by the three modes of material 
nature--goodness, passion and ignorance. Everyone is born in and 
working under these modes. Whenever the Lord incarnates into this 
world, He benefits everyone by liberating them from this world. He can 
do this because these three modes are created by Him. It does not 
matter which mode one is governed by. If he comes in contact with 
K�Qa, he gets liberated. In particular, His unalloyed devotees, even 
those who envy Him , thinking they are His enemies, get liberated by 
Him. This is His nature. As it is stated in the Menitantra, ananda 
matra kara pada mukhodaradi, " The Lord has a personal form and 
extends pleasure through every part of it--His feet, face, stomach or any 
other part. " The Adipural)a also states, ananda miirtiril ajahad ati 
dirgha tapa, "The form of the Lord is blissfull, and those who are 
suffering in this world are saved by Him. " Therefore, only through a 
connection with Him can one be rewarded happiness. 

The word daitya signifies that this demon was very cruel. The 
statement karilsa-bhrtya signifies that he was specifically very powerful 
and envious of K�Qa . Thus his only interest was to take revenge and 
harm Him. He was so strong that his very name was TrQiivarta: troavat 
sakalaril visvaril avartayati iti tfl)avartal), " One who can uproot the 
whole world like a straw and spin it around is called Tmavarta . " The 
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word praQodita indicates that Kamsa directed him to go to Gokul be
cause Karilsa had found out that his killer was there. The word 
arbhakam signifies that K�Qa again became light weight; otherwise, the 
demon could not have lifted Him to take Him away. 

Text 21 

gokulam sarvam BYTJJYan 
mzzyJJams cak$wil$i reJJubhi/;I 

irayan su-mahagbora-
sabdena pradiso disa.(1 

Translation 

He covered all of Gokul with dust so that no one could see 
anything. His ferocious roaring sound shook the ten directions. 

Purport 

The nature of a demon is that he creates such a disturbance that 
it becomes difficult for one to serve the Supreme Lord. The demon 
himself is covered with illusion and he wants others to be, also. Misery 
loves company. He knows that he is marching to hell, so he uses every 
means available to take others to the same destination. Those who are 
unlucky, foolish, or cannot think for themselves follow such rascals and 
remain bereft of spiritual knowledge. Troavarta covered the eyes of all 
the residents of Gokul with dust, so they could not open their eyes to 
look for K�Qa. His roaring sound echoed so loud that it tormented that 
the ten directions shook, thus bringing fear to everyone's heart. This is 
the nature of demons. 
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Text 22 

� � � �SS� I 
� 'l4tjl�1 "'flq!l4'd�1' 94�M<fl "l4(f: I I � � I I  

muhOrtam abhavad g�fham 
rajasa tamasa ' 'vrtam 

sutam yasoda napasyat 
tasmin nyastavati yata}J 

Translation 

The whole of Vraja was covered with darkness from the dust 
for about forty eight minutes. Then Mother Y asodii looked for her 
son where she had left Him, but did not find Him there. 

Purport 

The demoniac as.5ociation is such that even those who may be 
pious by nature cannot come to K�r:ia, much les.5 those who are against 
Kf�Qa. But if somehow such people come in contact with with a quali
fied Spiritual Master, they, by the mercy of the Lord, become delivered 
from this material world and reach K�Qa. The demon Tmiivarta creat
ed such a disturbance that the residents of Gokul, who were very near to 
Kr�r:ia could not see Krsna, much less anyone else, for forty eight minu
tes. Mother Yasoda, His own mother, could not find Krsna at the place 
she had left Him. The word yata}J, is used in the seventh case {from the 
inflections of the noun) which represents the amazement that even 
Y asoda could not find her son K�Qa when she looked for Him. The 
word nyastavati indicates that seeing God is very difficult for everyone 
unless they follow a scripturally authorized spiritual authority properly. 
This is the essence of this verse. 

Text 23 
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oiipasyat kascaoatmaoam 
parali:J capi vimobita}J 

tfl)iivarta-nis�fiibhi}J 
sarkarabhir upiidruta}J 

Translation 

10.7.24 

So much sand was blown by the demon Tp;iavarta that 
everyone became miserable and light -headed. None could see 
themselves, much less others. 

Purport 

If one cannot save himself, then how can he save others? 
Knowing Kpma means saving oneself from falling again into the 
miseries of this material world. As it is stated in the Vrhadaral)yaka 
Upani$ad, bhagavati vidite sarvaril viditali:J bhavati, bhagavaty avidite 
sarvam evaviditaril jiiti, "When one knows the Supreme Lord Sri K�Qa 
in truth, he automatically comes to know everything, but one who does 
not know Him remains ignorant to the reality of everything of this 
world. " Kr�Qa encompasses everything. Therefore the knowledge of 
those who know Him in truth includes everything. They do not need to 
know anything else for their liberation. 

When everyone's vision becomes blind by the dust and sand 
blown by the demon, they become practically unconscious. They cannot 
see their own selves, children or belongings, much less anyone else's. 
They do not know where K�Qa is. This is the essence of this verse. 

Text 24 

� �\tlit"iiH6qi41ttif 
�aq�cft'i'l�lfit�� lffifT I 
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iti khara-pavaoa-cakra-piimsu-vll1'$c 
suta-padavim abalii-vilak�ya miitii 

ati-karuqam anusmaranty asocad 
bhuvi patitii mrta-vatsakii yathii gau.Q. 

Translation 

At the end of that dusty and sharp whirlwind storm, in which 
sand fell like rain, not finding her son in the spot where she had left 
Him, Mother Yasoda became overwhelmed with distr�. Remem
bering her son and overwhelmed by her pitiful condition, she fell to 
the gound. Her situation was similar to that of a cow whose calf had 
just died. 

Purport 

Signs and symptoms precede most events. From seeing the 
symptoms, intelligent people can often conclude what the result will be. 
The present is the cause of a future result. But realized souls do not 
depend on past, present, or future; their only solace is K�1.1a. This world 
has no meaning to them because K�1.1a is everything to them. Every
thing takes place by the arrangement of K�1.1a, and nothing can take 
place without Him. Those who wonder, "how could this suddenly 
happen?'' are not considered to be very intelligent in Vedic civilization. 

When one becomes a serious devotee, he becomes very 
attached to K�1.1a; thus his heart becomes very tender and full of 
affection towards Him. Anyone who has not yet developed this tender
ness must understand that he has to yet become a serious devotee. A 
real devotee cannot live even for a moment without K�1.1a. Similarly, 
when Mother Yafoda realizes that Kr�1.1a is gone, she falls on the ground 
like a cut tree, crying aloud and pitifully filled with a sorrow so great 
that it melts even the stone-hearted. As it is stated in the Hari Bhakti 
Vi/asa, avyartha kalatvam, "A devotee never wastes even a moment 

without being God-conscious." Who can know the pain of a cow whose 
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calf dies soon after it is born? Only the cow can know her pain. Simi
larly , no one, except a real devotee, can know the pain he feels when he 
becomes bereft of his service to the Lord. Yasoda's pain indicates the 
extent of her love for Kn;i�a. 

The word iti, used in reference to Tmavarta, is defined in the 
Amarako§a Dictionary thus, iii hetu prakiiriidi samiipfi$U, " It bring.s 
everything which is currently taking place to an end. " Therefore it 
signifies that when Tniaavarta took K�IJa he stopped pouring sand on 
Gokul. Mother Y asodii could then see that Kr�IJa was not there. Her 
grief became intolerable and she fell to the ground at that instant. Her 
falling to the ground signifies that, without K�IJa, she feels that she is a 
burden to the earth. The reference to a cow whose calf has died 
signifies that she feels that she will not again see Km1a. Therefore, she 
feels that remaining alive is useless. 

Text 25 

ruditam anunisamya tatra gopyo 
bhrSam anutapta-dhiyo 'srupiirJJa-mukhyal) 

rurudur anupalabhya nanda-siinuril 
pavana uparata-pamsu-va�a-vege 

Translation 

After the tremendous whirlwind and sand storm, all was 
calm, and all the Gopis could hear the crying of Mother Yasoda. 
They came running to the scene and, not finding K�IJa there, they 
also were overwhelmed with sorrow and started crying with tears 
flowing from their eyes. 
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Purport 

Most people in this world rejoice at others' misery. When they 
see someone in difficulty, they like to create more trouble for him, 
thinking that is fun. But such fools are unaware of the laws of Karma, 
by which every action bears, at the minimum, an equal and opposite 
reaction. Why sow a seed of misery which will bear fruits of misery in 
the future? It is far more intelligent to cut the tree of misery from the 
beginning so that it will not bear miserable fruits for us in the future. As 
the Yajiiavalkya Smruti says, agratam jagratam saram, "Those who are 
alert about their future are called the intelligent. "  Those who help 
others who are in misery earn an axe with which to cut their own tree of 
misery. 

Devotees who seriously practice spiritual life have tender 
feelings in their hearts for others' pain, because they see everyone as 
equal to themselves. As Ca1,1akya Pa1,1<;lit states, iitmavat sarva-bhiit�u 
ya}) pasyati sa paIJ<;lita}J, "Anyone who sees the pain and pleasure of 
others as his own is called learned. " Real devotees share their feelings 
with others and want others to share their feelings with them. The 
Gopis, when they hear the crying of Mother Yasoda, are surprised, 
because her house is the house of joy for everyone. The Gopis are 
surprised that there is misery in the house of Yasoda. When they come 
to the scene, they immediately understand that K�Qa is not there. 
Therefore, they also start crying because of the loss of Kr�Qa. 

If K�1,1a is all merciful and feels for His devotees, then why did 
He let himself be carried off by the demon, knowing that it would bring 
misery to His devotees? Lord K�Qa loves His devotees and He wants. 
to know every detail of their lives. The Gopis are His best devotees and 
He wants to see their homes, so He took a free ride on the shoulders of 
the demon Tmavarta, so that later He could visit their homes. He also 
made the demon stop the sharp whirlwind and sandstorm so that He 
could see the homes of the Gopis clearly. 

Text 26 
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trqavarta}J santarayo 
viitya-nJpadbaro baran 

Jr.eyJJa.ril nabho-gato ganturi1 
nasaknod bhilri-bhara-b/Jft 

Translation 

10.7.27 

Meanwhile Tn1avarta, in the form of a whirlwind, held 
K�Qa in the sky, but since he was not able to bear the Lord's 
weight, his power was checked and he was unable to go further. 

Purport 

The Lord as the real Master cannot tolerate the misery of His 
real servants--the devotees. When K�Qa heard the pitiful crying of His 
devotees in Gokul, He resumed His bhii-bhara-bhrt meaning Kiiral}.o
daka Vi�Q.U form, and became very heavy. This is the form the Lord 
uses to manifest all the universes in the material creation. A demon can 
hold a great mountain or a planet, but he certainly cannot hold a uni
verse, much less unlimited universes. Although He looks like a child, 
the Lord is called the Lord of the Universe, or the One who holds the 
universes like a mustard seed on His head. How can a demon, however 
powerful he may be, bear the weight of the infinitely heavy Lord? 
Therefore, not being able to tolerate the pain of of the Lord's  weight 
and forceful power, Tri.1avarta's demoniac influence subsides and he 
feels like a beaten wrestler whose muscles have been so completely 
broken that he surrenders to his better. 

Text 27 
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tam a9miinaril manyamiina 
iitmano guru-mattayii 

gale grhita utsr�fum 
nasaknod adbbutarbhakam 

Translation 

Finding the child to be heavier than himself, he was sur
prised. Feeling as if there were a great mountain on him, he was 
also unable to escape the Lord's hold on his neck. 

Purport 

When the Lord's Maya covers someone, he cannot understand 
things as they are. When the demon feels the unbearable, heavy weight, 
he thinks that he has a great mountain on his back, although he knows 
that he has the son of Nanda Maharaja on his back. Being bewildered 
by Maya 's influence, he wonders how he got such a limitless weight on 
him. How bewildering and very difficult Maya is to understand. Lord 
K�1.1a talks about the power of Maya in the Gita: 

daivi hy e$a gUI)amayi mama maya duratyaya 
mam eva ye prapadyante mayam etam taranti te 

( Srimad Bhagavad Gita 7 .14) 

"The divine energy of Mine, called Maya, consisting of the 
three modes of material nature, is very difficult to overcome. But those 
who are surrendered unto Me can easily cross beyond it. " 

Even though Maya is very harsh with non-devotees, she be
comes very mild with the Lord's devotees. According to the Nyaya 
Sastra of vir;Iala-m(i$aka-nyaya, "cat, mouse, and kitten logic, " real 
devotees, while suffering the pangs of Maya, feel a soothing sensation, 
like the kitten in the mouth of its mother cat. But the non-devotees' 
experience in the clutches of Maya is like being a mouse in the mouth of 
a cat. The kitten feels safe and soothed in the mouth, whereas a mouse 
feels the misery of painful death. This is the dealing and nature of Maya 
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in this world. Therefore, becoming devotees of the Lord is the only 
solution for everyone to be continuously happy. 

When the demon Tmavarta took Kr1ma on his shoulders into the 

sky high above Gokul, Kr�Qa was acting like a normal child and was 
holding on tight to the neck of the demon. Being under the influence of 
Maya, the demon wants to remove His hands from his neck to be free 
from suffocation, but he cannot do so. How can anyone, except His real 
devotee, control the Supreme Lord? 

Text 28 

3j(Ji��o1f.h:�til � f;pfa�"q"i: l 
31Qtifd\l�l =<tqd(( <:t@"tl� Q44i{i'31 lRcll 

gala-grahaQa-niSc�to 
daityo nirgata-locanab 

avyakta-ravo nyapatat 
saha-balo vyasur vraje 

Translation 

Being motionless, due to having been caught by his neck, the 
demon with wide-open eyes fell down dead in Vraja, with the child 
still clinging to his neck. 

Purport 

K�Qa is very dramatic in His actions. Each of His actions is 
different from the other. He likes variety because variety is the mother 
of enjoyment. He is the enjoyer, and everyone else is the enjoyed. 
Therefore no living entity is authorize9 to enjoy things independently 
from the Lord, because they are the enjoye__d potency of the Lord. If the 
living entity attempts to enjoy independently from the Lord, his suf
fering is multiplied many times over the pleasure he experiences. This is 
the law of nature. Therefore, it is far safer to become a real devotee and 
enjoy with Kr�Qa, while remaining free from all material sufferings. 
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When Kr�Qa incarnates in this world, He also enjoys killing 
demons, using a different style each time. For example, when He killed 
Putana he was holding her nipple with His mouth; when He killed 
Sakaiasura He kicked him with His foot; and when He killed Tniavarta 
He held his neck with His arms. Each performance also ends with a 
different result. When Putana died she was screaming and beating her 
legs, but when Tniavarta died, he was motionless and, because he was 
killed in the sky, he made no sounds. 

The word bala in the Visvalwsa Dictionary is defined thus: biilo 
m'iirkho 'yogye 'saktye ca pravrtte}J, "The following are considered 
equal to a child: one who acts like a child, one who acts foolish, one who 
is unqualified to do the work he is doing, and one who does things 
beyond the reach of his capacity. " 

Trnavarta was considered very powerful, but he foolishly enga
ged in kidnapping a child. Therefore, he is also considered childish. 
Before one makes a childish move, one should consider becoming a 
serious devotee of the Lord, functioning under the guidance of a 
genuine Spiritual Master. This is the most intelligent act a human being 
can perform, for then he is welcomed by the Supreme Lord. No longer 
will he be considered childish by Mother Nature. 

Text 29 

aq;:a (ht11 (( � ft{J)t 4i 
fq!lflof\MM44 ifi<:t{J)'( I 
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tam antarik$iil patitaril silayiiril 
visirQa-sarvavayavaril karalam 

puraril yatba rudra-sareQa viddbaril 
striyo rudatyo dadr§ul) sameta}J 
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Translation 

The crying ladies saw that a terrible demon fell from the sky, 
slamming down on a stone and smashing all his bodily limbs. He fell 
like the city of demons named Tripura, who had fallen after being 
pierced by the arrow of Lord Siva. 

Purport 

The scriptures provide evidence on the nature of K�Qa and on 
how He deals with those who come in contact with Him. Once one is 
caught by K�Qa, he can never get away from Him. The Lord catches 
His serious devotees in such a way that, even if they want to leave Him, 
they cannot. This is His nature. This eye-witnessed event from 
Rishikesh, India, illustrates this point. 

A bear was being carried away by the current of the Ganges. 
There were many Sadhiis who were taking a bath in the Ganges. One of 
them swam to catch it, thinking it was a woolen blanket, and was caught 
by the bear. Because he was caught in the bear's grasp and the current 
was very strong, the Sadhu also got carried away by the current. The 
other Sadhiis who were still on the river bank shouted, " Leave the 
blanket and save your life. " The floundering Sadhu said, "What can I 
do? This strange blanket will not leave me. " The point is that when 
Kfl?l)a catches someone, he cannot get out of His clutches no matter 
what situation he must go through. Similarly, the demon Tmavarta 
could not get out from the grip of K�ga and fell dead, slamming on the 
stone which was lying near the crying Gopis. 

This stone was also a demoness in her past life. She had been 
cursed by Lord Brahma to become stone, like Ahilya of the RamayaQa, 
who remained a piece of stone unrecognized by everyone till Lord 
Rama came to liberate her. This demoness also laid in Gokul, un
recognized, until Lord K�Qa came and liberated her by falling, together 
with the demon Tmavarta, Uf.:1n her. This was the benediction given by 
Lord Brahma to her--that by the touch of Kfl?Qa she would be liberated. 
Thus K�ga liberated two souls from this world in one stroke . .  

The history of Tripurii is this: there were three phantom cities 
made of gold, silver and iron, and built by Mayadanava. The golden city 
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was taken by demon Taraka, the silver city by demon Kamalak�a and 
the iron city by the demon Vidyunmali. There were many demons living 
in them headed by these three main demons. This Tripura was made to 
fall by Lord Siva's  interaction, which we shall narrate in our future 
volumes. 

Text 30 
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iidiiya iniitre pratihrtya vismitiil) 
k.1'$IJ.aril ca tasyorasi Jambamiinam 

tam svasti-mantaril punzyiidanitaril 
vihiiyasii mrtyu-mukhiit pramuktam 

gopyas ca gopiil) kif a nanda-mukhyii 
Jabdhvii puna/J priipur ativa modam 

Translation 

They retrieved Kp�t;ia, who was hanging on the demon, and 
gave Him to Mother Yasoda. They were amazed at how He had 
returned unscratched and safe, even though He was in the mouth of 
death. After getting K�t;ia back again, Nanda Maharaja, the Gopas 
and the Gopis became very happy. 

Purport 

The Lord is the killer, savior, well-wisher, performer, sustainer, 
enjoyer, and the astonishing personality of Godhead. He is the source 

of everything. Al though matsthiini sarvabhiitiini, all beings are in Him, 
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He is not affected by them. According to the Vedanta Sutra, 
iitma-krte}J pariQiimat, "He Himself expands into this creation but 
remains aloof from it. " As the Srimad Bhiigavatam says: 

etad isanam isasya prakrti-stho 'pi tad-gwJai}J 
na yujyate sadatma-sthair yatha buddhis tad-asraya 

(Srimad BhagavatJJm 1.11 .38) 

"This is the divinity of the Supreme Lord that, even though He 
maintains contact with this material nature, He is not affected by its 
qualities. Similarly, the devotees who have CUily surrendered unto the 
Lord are not affected by the material qualities which lie within their 
hearts. " 

In the Mahabharata also it is stated, adho na k$iyate yasmaj jatu 
tasmiid adhok$a}a}J, " His divinity is never,reduced or affected by this 
material world. That is why He is addressed as the infallible Lord. " 
Therefore, in all circumstances, in every place, and at all times one 
should pray to the Lord to please Him. Once pleased, He never lets His 
devotee experience pain. This is how He showers His mercy upon His 
devotees. 

The Gopis and the Gopas are amazed that, although K�r:ia was 
slammed together with the demon on the stone, He did not get even one 
bruise, although all the limbs of the demon were shattered. The Gopas 
and the Gopis feel very fortunate. They know that human beings are 
food for ferocious demons, yet their K�1,1a was not eaten and has 
returned safe. This is their surprise. 

Text 31 
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aho bataty-adbhutam esa raksasa 
ba/o nivrttim gamito abyagat punah 
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himsrah sva-papena vihimsitah kha/ah 
sadhuh samatvena bbayad vimucyate 

Translation 

Oh, how surprising it is! Although this child was in the 
mouth of death of this demon, still He has returned safe. The 
wicked and violent demon died due to his sins. It is really true that 
the cruel are always punished for their wicked acts and the saints are 
saved for having the vision of indifference. 

Purport 

Death cannot be avoided by any means or by anyone. No one 
can dare challenge death. Whatever the Lord wants has to happen. 
Many people try lo make arrangements to avoid death, but all such 
arrangements are futile. For example, death even reaches living entities 
who live miles beneath the ocean and kills them. Even though everyone 
knows that death is certain, still, people have become so callous that 
they do not believe that they will leave this world with empty hands. If 
they did, they would prepare for their death by becoming K�Qa
conscious. This is the real preparation for death--service to the Lord 
under a qualified Spiritual Master. 

There are five main categories of spiritual mellows in devo
tional service--neutral love, servitorship, friendship, fraternity, and 
conjugal love. When a devotee executes his service to the Lord, he 
follows one of these moods to please Him. But when the Lord responds, 
He does not necessarily respond accordingly. He can use any mood at 
any time. Sometimes the Lord will stun or surprise His devotee and 
sometimes He will make him laugh, cry, or fall in love with Him. What
ever way He wants to deal with His devotee at a particular time, He 
creates the particular environment for that situation. ye yatha mam 
prapadyantes tam tathaiva bhajamy aham, 11 As they surrender unto Me, 
I reward them accordingly. 11 

Because they love the Lord so much, all the Vrajavasis come to 
the conclusion that K�Qa was saved because He is the child of a saintly 
person, Nanda Mahiiriija. The demon, having sinful qualities, has died. 
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The Lord says, paritra(laya sadhiinaril vinasaya ca duskrtam, " In order 
to protect the devotees and to annihilate the miscreants, I descend in 
every age. " Just imagine how the Yogamaya potency of the Lord 
works. Although the Vrajavasis witnessed the supreme prowess of the 
Lord by seeing Him kill the demon, still , due to being influenced by the 
Yogamaya potency, they are surprised at how a little child lived while 
the big demon got annihilated on the stone. The Lord wants His de
votees to come to that particular conclusion about Him. It is true that 
there is nothing beyond the Lord. mattalJ paratararil nanyat kificid asti, 
"There is nothing superior to Me. " 

One may ask about the past of this -demon, Tmavarta, and the 
merits he accumulated to be killed by the Lord. An answer to this 
question is given by Narada Muni thus: 

pa(ldu-de5od-bhavo raja sahairak$alJ pratapavan 
so 'pi durvasasafJ sapat �r(lavarto 'bhavad-bhuvi 

sri kf$(1a vigraha spar§at pararil mok$am avapa ha 
( Garga Garilhita 14. 65) 

" In the province of PaQ<;lu (in the southern part of India) there 
was a very powerful and famous king named Sahasrak�a. This same king 
took birth as the Tmavarta demon by the curse of the Sage Durvasa. By 
being touched by the transcendental body of Lord K�Qa he received the 
highest form of liberation. " 

This history is thus: King Sah8Srak�a was very devoted to the 
Lord. He performed sacrifices, gave charities to qualified BrahmaQas, 
and was very pious by nature. One day, accompanied by his wives, he 
went to bathe in the Narmada river. Finding the river bank very beauti
ful, he strolled along it, enjoying the company and conversation of his 
wives. At the same time, the sage Durvasa Muni arrived there. Al
though the king was pious by nature, he was maddened by his opulence, 
fame, and female association and, thus, he did not pay his due respects 
to the sage. Seeing this, the sage became angry and cursed him to take 
birth as a demon. Realizing his offense, the king fell at the feet of the 
sage and begged pardon for his mistake. The sage then, being pleased, 
said, "You will be liberated by the touch of Km1a's body. " Thus, 
Tmavarta received liberation by giving K�Qa a free ride. 
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Text 32 
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kim nas tapas cirQam adbok�ajiircanam 
pilrt�fa-dattam uta bbllta-sauhrdam 

yat samparetal) punar eva bii/ako 
di$fyii sva-bandbiin praqayann-upiisthita.(1 

Translation 

Seeing his child again before him, Nanda Mahiiriija told his 
friends, "What austerities, Vi�JJU worship, pious deeds, philonthropic 
works or beneficial charity have I fortunately performed so that the 
child, whom we thought already dead, has come back safe? " 

Purport 

Until one reaches the level of self-realization, one remains 
confused about the supremacy of the Lord, even though one may have 
directly met the Lord. For this reason, all the spiritual teachers parti
cularly stress the teachings of the Srimad Bhagavatam. Until one be
comes well realized in the teachings of Bhiigavatam, one cannot fully 
understand the intricacies of how to cut ties to this world. Attainment 
of the Supreme Abode takes place when one rigidly performs prescribed 
spiritual life. Modern people think that maintaining their family and 
social respect is everything. They thus avoid spiritual life, saying that 
they have no time and will do it later. But the Nyiiya Sastra says, subha
sya sighram, 11 Auspicious activity must be done immediately, without 
waiting. 11 Rascals meticulously perform their material activities, think
ing that unless they do them correctly they will not receive any benefit 
or may even be harmed. If, by chance, they accept some spiritual acti
vities, they perform them carelessly. They think that spiritual life is very 
complaisant and reaps no visible rewards. Therefore they reject it. But 
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the scriptures say, k�urasya-dhara ni§ita duratyaya, " Performing spiri
tual acts is more difficult than walking on a razer's edge. " Without rigid 
practice it is impossible to receive any perfection in life. Just as making 
money requires long hard work, one has to work long and hard to re
ceive the blessings of the Lord. One may ask if one can inherit spiritual 
perfection as one inherits wealth from their deceased father. In this 
case, material examples are inapplicable to spiritual life. These exam
ples can be us�d to help one understand spiritual points, but they are 
inapplicable in spiritual matters. One may cook food to eat imme
diately and another may eat leftovers. However, even that leftover was 
cooked at one time. Similarly, no one can achieve anything without 
hard labor--either in this life or in past lives. 

People nowadays perform religious acts like giving charity, 
performing austerity, doing pious deeds, helping others physically, or 
performing philonthropic works to get respect from others. However, 
the perfection of life comes by having the right attitude while perform
ing the spiritual function. Once Lord Vi�l)U and Narada Muni had a 
discussion about a rich man who gave many categories of charities and 
performed very many pious deeds, like building temples and Ashrams. 
On finding this out, Narada Muni ask the Lord to go personally and give 
blessings to this rich man. The Lord said, " He did not grow money in 
his home or bring it with him at birth to give in charity. I have given it 
to him after he performed a little labor. " To this Narada Muni replied, 
"O Lord at least he is using that money by giving it in charity. There
fore, please go and bless him. " To this the Lord said, " No, he is not 
doing it for Me. He is doing it for his own reputation, to receive respect 
from others. " Naradaji said, "Whatever motive one may have for giving 
his charity, according to the scriptural rule, his generosity can never go 
in vain. Therefore, he has some merits. Please go and give Your bles
sings. " Hearing this the Lord said, "I never said that he will not receive 
his merits. With these merits he will enjoy heaven. Why do I have to go 
before him? " Hearing this Narada Muni got a little annoyed and said, 
"O Lord, why do you talk like a business man? 'Whatever meritorious 
work he is doing he will get his equal result in heaven. ' This is a busi
ness man's talk. If it is like this, then there is no meaning to Your being 
merciful. Where is Your ceaseless and causeless mercy in this? " To this 
the Lord laughed and said, "O Narada, mercy is given only to those who 
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deserve it. This man only wants more money and prestige, and I am 
giving this to him. " Therefore, performance of spiritual life should only 
be done to please the Lord and His representative, the Spiritual Master. 
Then the fullest bles.sings of the Lord can be received. 

The Gopis, Gopas, Nanda and Yasodii had performed great 
austerities in their previous lives, hoping to someday have K�Qa with 
them. Therefore, He has granted them their desires and now He is with 
them. As Srimad Bhagavatam says, sa vai puril.$8Iil paro dharmo yato 
bhaktir-adhok$aje, "The real meritorious act is performing service to 
please the Supreme Lord. " The word piirta is defined in the Manu 
Smrutithus: 

vapi kiipa taflagadi devata yatanani ca 
anna-pradama-lirama}J piirtam ity avidhiyate 

( Manu Smruti 4.226) 

" Building lakes; digging water wells; constructing parks, temples 
and Ashrams; as well as distributing foods and medicines are said to be 
piirta, or meritorious acts. " 

The Atri Smrutidefines the word i$fam in the following way: 

agnihotram tapal) satyam vedan;iriJ caiva palanam 
atithyam vaisva-devas ca i$fam ity avidhiyate 

(Atri Smrutil.5) 
" Performing fire sacrifices, performing austerities, speaking 

only the truth, studying the Vedas and following them as a way of life, 
honoring the uninvited guests, and offering food to the divine deities are 
called i$fam, or pious deeds. " 

Everything that one does should be done as an offering to the 
Lord. The Lord Himself tells Arjuna that whatever one does should be 
done as an offering unto Him; then the result is �IJ.a. 

Text 33 
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d.�fVadbhutani bahllSo 
nanda-gopo vrhadvane 

vasudeva-vaco bhiiyo 
manayamasa vismita}J 

Translation 

1 0.7.33 

Seeing so many astounding events take place in Gokul, 
Nanda Maharaja was very astonished and regarded with great 
respect the previous warnings from Vasudeva. 

Purport 

When some people become fixed on a certain way of thinking, 
they do not immediately accept even solid and unquestionable truth if it 
might conflict with their present conviction. This is the nature of an un
progressive or a narrow-minded person. However, the fundamental rule 
of spiritual life is to only follow the scriptures and nothing else, even if it 
conflicts with some of the convictions. When a learned devotee Guru is 
contacted one must investigate the real scriptures because just following 
someone blindly, like a programmed robot, may lead one to an un
palatable end. That is why the scriptures recommend that one confirm 
his spiritual life with a scripturally authorized Guru, SadhO or at least 
Sastras. If a Guru is not available and a Sadhu is not thoroughly learned 
in the scriptures written by Srila Vyasadeva, then one must consult with 
the ancient scriptures to confirm his present practice. This is the actual 
law. Becoming blind to the real truth and following someone who is 
sitting on a Titanic-like fallacy will lead one to sink spiritually. A Guru 
and Sadhu must be fully conversant on the ancient scriptures above all 
else. Being materially advanced, politically expert, or using his Guru's 
name for self-aggrandizement does not qualify one to be Guru, but 
being advanced in spiritual life, as well as learned and realized in the 
ancient scriptures does. A person advanced in materialism can never be 
a Guru, a real Guru must renounce the material world. 

Vasudeva had told Nanda Maharaja about problems occurring 
in Gokul, but Nanda Maharaja had doubted his words because every
thing was going very nicely in Gokul. But when he experienced troubles 
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from Piitanii, Sakatiisura, and TrQ.iivarta, he realized the truth of 
Vasudeva's warnings. Although Nanda Mahariija was a great devotee 
of the Lord, still, because he was tuned to a particular way of enjoying 
K�Q.a, he could not believe Vasudeva, who had stated there were 
troubles in Gokul, because the statements contradicted what he 
believed. But giving credence to the statements of a more advanced, 
learned devotee enhances one's spiritual advancement. Money, 
prestige, high birth, and an advanced degree in education does not make 
one either learned or an advanced devotee. But, whosoever is 
recommended by the ancient scriptures is an advanced devotee. 
Accepting and respecting truth as truth, even late, is better than not 
accepting at all. This has happened in the case of Nanda Mahiiraja. 

Text 34 
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ekadarbhakam adaya 
sviiilkam aropya bhamini 

prasnutaril payayamasa 
stanaril sneha-pariplutii 

Translation 

One day Mother Y a8oda, being overwhelmed with great 
affection, was breastfeeding her dear son, keeping Him on her lap. 
Her affection was so great that milk was dripping from her breasts. 

Purport 

Sometimes when one experiences many problems, one can 
become disgusted and feels distaste towards spiritual life, but one can 
never get disgusted by spiritual life if it is performed properly under the 
guidance of a perfect devotee, the Spiritual Master. It remains ever 
pure. Nitya §uddha k.�IJa prema, "Love of Godhead is ever pure. " This 
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logic states that spiritual life will make anyone perfect, provided it is 
followed correctly. One may think that because their many bad experi
ences (such as the appearances of Piitana, Saka�a and Troiivarta) had 
disturbed everyone in Gokul, they might have less love for Kr.;;Qa. But 
if one is a genuine devotee, each bad experience must increase his love 
for the Lord and His representative, the Guru. This is shown by Sri 
Sukadeva Goswami in this verse. After all these troubles, Mother 
Yasoda's love for Kp�Qa increased so much that her milk flowed 
naturally by itself from her breasts. A genuine devotee' s  love increases, 
even at times of troubles, whereas artificial love evaporates when some 
disturbance is experienced. This is the difference between an artificial 
devotee and a real devotee of the Lord. 

The word bhamini, used for Yasoda, signifies her great fortune 
to have K�Qa as her son. She is so fortunate that Kr�IJ.a, the Supreme 
Lord, sucks on her breasts, while He sits on her lap. This verse also 
indicates Yasoda 's steadfastness in her devotion to K�Qa. 

Text 35 
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pita-prayasya janani 
sutasya rucira-smitam 

mukham Jalayati rajan 
jrmbhato dadr§e idam 

Translation 

When the Lord finished taking milk, and while Mother 
Y asoda was fondling His brilliantly smiling face with great affection, 
Kp;;IJ.a started yawning and Mother Y a8oda saw the following in His 
mouth. 
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Purport 

The Lord is eternal, supremely pure, unborn, uncontaminated 
by material modes and does not manifest lo non-devotees. He is self
satisfied, eternally blissful and does not need anybody's help to enjoy 
anything. Although He is fully independent, He remains under the 
control of His devotees. Whatever His unalloyed devotees want, He 
provides them. If His devotees want Him to be a child, He acts as a 
child and sucks their breasts. When a devotee wants to kiss Him, He 
extends His face to His devotee for a kiss. When they want Him to cry, 
He cries to satisfy them. Whatever His devotees want from Him, He 
performs in that way. For example, when Prahliida Mahiirii.Ja wanted to 
see his Lord come out from a pillar in a ferocious form, the Lord, fol
lowing the desire of His devotee, manifested from a stone pillar in the 
very ferocious form of Nrsirilhadeva, the half-lion and half-man incar
nation. These are some of the responses of the Lord to His devotees' 
unconditional love 

f
or Him. 

In this regard, there is a history which took place in Guriiviiyur 
temple, which still exists in southern India. A King from the PiiQ<;lyii 

. Dynasty, who was very devoted to the Lord, would come to see Him 
very often. Once he came with his servant, who was not very educated 
and had never seen Lord Guriiviiyur before. The king did not yet take 
him inside the temple to see the Lord. When the king returned, the 
servant asked, " How did the face of the Lord look? " The king replied 
jokingly , " His face was like a buffalo with big horns . "  The servant 
believed him and thought of the Lord as a buffalo. One day the Lord 
(in His deity form) was to be taken in a procession, and the king had 
brought the servant with him to participate. When the priest was trying 
to bring the Lord out from the deity room to be mounted on the ele
phant for the procession, the :. ord got stuck in the doorway. The priest 
tried his best to take Him out, but was unable to. Everyone was wat
ching and waiting. They were surprised that the priest was struggling to 
come out of the door. The servant wondered why priest did not release 
t�orns of the Lord, so He would fit through easily. He shouted 
aloud, " Please turn the Lord sideways so that He can fit through the 
doorway. His horns are stuck in the doorway. " The king was surprised 
to hear this and said, "The Lord does not have horns. " The servant 
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replied, "The Lord has huge horns, and they are stuck in the doorway. 
Until the priest turns Him sideways, the Lord cannot come out. " Only 
when the Lord's  deity form was turned around sideways, did the Lord 
come out. This history is evidence that the Lord takes a particular form 
as per the desire of His devotee. 

Mother Y asoda wants K�1,1a to suck her milk and wants to love 
Him as her son, therefore, He is allowing her to have this pastime by 
acting as her child. The Lord never increases or decreases. He is always 
the same, situated in ekarasa or eternally consistent. By His own will, 
He functions in a particular way to please His devotees. One must 
become His unalloyed devotee to see Him and enjoy His pastimes with 
Him. Sometimes the Lord wants to surprise His devotee, as He did with 
Mother Y asoda, by showing a incredibly marvelous scene in His mouth. 

According to the Ayurveda, a child cannot stretch and twist 
while yawning until they are over three months old because they do not 
have Dhanaiijaya (a particular air which results in stretching). This 
means that the Lord was over three months old at this time. It is stated 
in the Miidhavanidiin, indrasya iitmanaq sitarurava-janayad, " When a 
child is afflicted by a cold, fever, or air disorder he yawns and streaches 
his body. " What Mother Yasoda sees in the yawning mouth of K�1,1a is 
different from what Arjuna saw in the battlefield of Kuruk�tra. 

Text 36 
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bhutani yani sthira-jangamani 
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Translation 

She saw the sky, heaven and earth, brilliant lights, the 
directions, the sun, the moon, fire, air, oceans, islands, mountains, 
rivers, forests and all categories of moving and nonmoving living 
entities in His mouth. 

Purport 

The Lord is so wonderous that He is very difficult to under
stand. As the Padma PuraJJa states, na bhaved grahyam indryailJ, " He is 
not possible to grasp with one's senses. " Although everything material 
has come from Him, He is not implicated in material existence. As it is 
stated in N,rsimhatapini POrva, na atmanam maya spr§ati, "The material 
manifestation does not touch the Lord. " But, at the same time, He says 
in the Gita, mat-sthani sarva bhutani, "All beings are in Me, " and then 
He says, na ca mat-sthani bhutani pasya me yogam aisvram, " Know also 
that everything created does not rest in Me. Behold My mystic opu
lence. " Mother Ya8oda is witnessing everything in His mouth, still, He 
says that everything does not rest in Him. How can one understand 
this? That is why it is stated that the Lord is all-wonderful and also 
all-astonishing. No one, except His pure devotees, can understand Him 
as He is. 

Text 37 
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sa vik$ya visvam saha�a 
rajan safijata-vepathulJ 

sammilya mrga-savak$i 
netre asit suvismita 
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Translation 

0 King, suddenly seeing the whole universe in the mouth of 
her son, fawn-eyed Mother Y ..Soda became very astonished. Thus 
she started trembling and closed her eyes. 

Purport 

The Lord is called Bhakta-vatsala, or the caretaker of His 
devotees. Being merciful to His devotees, He performs many duties for 
them. He does not even care about His own honor while treating His 
devotees. He loves His devotees so much that when His devotees are 
pleased He is pleased. His happiness lies in the happiness of His de
votees. This is His quality of caring about His devotees. He is an ocean 
of mercy. He keeps His promises to His devotees, and will also break 
His promises to others in order to please His devotees. He is the pro
tector of the souls that surrender to Him. He cuts their bondage from 
this world and liberates them. This demonstrates His loyalty towards 
His devotees. Who else, except the killer of- his own soul, would refuse 
to become His serious devotee? 

Mother Yasoda's love of and attachment to K�l)a has increased 
so much that, even after seeing the whole universe in K�l)a's mouth, 
she cannot understand His supremacy. She thinks that something is 
wrong with her child and that is why she is seeing all these things in His 
mouth. When one develops real love for the Lord, he does not want to 
see anything except what is pleasing the Lord. He always works in such 
a way that the Lord will be pleased. He does not care about himself, 
only the Lord. As it is stated by Srila RO.pa Goswami: 

manageva prarli(lhayam hrdaye bhagavad-ratau 
pur�rthas tu catvaras tr1,1ayante samantatal) 

(Bhakti Rasamrta Sindhu l.1.19) 

" If even a little love and attachment for the Lard rises in the 
heart, then even the highest goals of material life seem like rejected 
dirt. " 
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Devotion to the Lord is is very powerful. Everything else is 
considered to be inferior or subservient, provided devotion is executed 
properly, under the direction of a scripturally authorized Spiritual 
Master. When one has the mercy of the Lord and His representative, he 
does not need anything else, because Bhakti, or devotion to Lord Kri?Q.a, 
includes everything. As it is stated in the Mirada PafJcaratra, Bhakti is 
the leader of every activity, whether it be material of spiritual: 

hari-bhakti maha-devya/;1 sarva-muktyadi siddhaya/;1 
bhuktayai cadbhutas tasyai cefikavad anuvrata/;1 

" All the perfections of life, including liberation and every 
pleasure of this world, act like the maid servants of the queen, who is 
like devotional service to the Lord, and follow walking behind her. " 

Bhakti is a female representing devotional service of the Lord 
and is the only means to please the Lord. Therefore, it is always better 
to become a devotee of the Lord, avoiding every other spiritual path. 
Mother Y a8oda, being in spiritual bliss, cannot see K�Q.a in any form 
except as her child. Her closed eyes sigllify that she is praying to Lord 
Narayal)a to remove all inauspiciousness from her child and bring Him 
to normality. That is why she is considered a real devotee in the house 
of Nanda Maharaja. A real devotee is the only candidate to receive the 
Lord's soothing mercy, therefore the scriptures beckon to everyone to 
become a serious devotee of the Lord. 

Thus ends the Vrajaviisi Purports to Canto Ten, Chapter 
Seven, of the Srimad Bhagavatam, in the matter of the killing the 
demon TrQavarta. 

Hari Om Tat Sat 
============ 
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About the Author 

Mahant Sri K�Q.a Balaram Swami appeared in a family of 
enlightened Gaur;Ja-BriihmaJJa Vai$1J8Vas who scrutinized the 
Yajurveda, one of the four highly recognized ancient Vedas. He 
appeared in Sri Vrindiiban Dhama, the most holy place in India, on July 
1, 1956. His birth dynasty dates directly back to Kasyapa Muni (one of 
the seven mentally conceived sons of the first created being, Lord 
Brahma). 

Swamiji 's father, Sri Hare Krishna PiiQ.�eya, a highly respected 
Guru of many in the Brindiiban area began tutoring his son at the tender 
age of four, at their home in Vrindiiban. At the age of eight, Swamiji 's  
father enrolled him in Vrindiiban's renowned Nimbiirka Sanskrit 
Mahiividyiilaya College where he lived in the dorm and studied 
continually for eight years. There he became fluent in Sanskrit. A 
brilliant student, he then transferred to an English college, where he 
learned to translate the ancient Vedas into English. 

Swamiji 's  dynasty has been known as the KhajiriDynasty since 
the time of his ancestors. One of his ancestors daily blessed the king. 
One day, due to an overload of managerial duties the day before, the 
king was absent from the palace where the blessing was to take place. 
When he realized that the king was not going to attend the blessing that 
day, the paIJr;/it (Swamiji's ancestor), not wanting to waste the religious 
paraphernalia and auspicious moment, left the palace. Outside the 
palace, he came upon an old dried up Khajura (date) tree on which he 
performed the blessing. The next day the king awoke on time and was 
awaiting the pandit's arrival, when he saw the Khajura tree fresh and 
green with vigorous life. He asked his servant how this had come about. 
The servant replied, " Since you were not present yesterday for the 
blessing, the pa!Jr;/il blessed the tree instead; thereby, the tree has 
flourished. "  That is why Swamiji 's dynasty is known as the Khajiri. 

After receiving initiation from his Spiritual Master, Swamiji 
preached the unchanged, age-old science of God around the world. He 
then wrote many books in Sanskrit and English for a foundation to 
further spread the science of God. In 1990, he registered the Bhiigavat 
Dharma Samaj, a society dedicated to enlightening the illusioned people 
of the world. 
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Recognized as a genuine authority on Vedic knowledge, 
Swamiji was awarded the title, Mahant (Archbishop) in 1991 by the four 
Vai$1.iava Sampradayas ( Vai$IJava schools). 

Srila Visvaniitha Chakravarti Thiikura, a recognized authority 
on Gauifiya Via�.Q.avism says that if you want to learn spiritual life 
perfectly, you should go to Vrindiiban and learn from the Vrjaviisis, the 
local residents. Swamij i , being born in Vrindiiban, is a V,rjavasi and 
knows the science of God perfectly. One of Lord Sri Chaitanya 
Mahaprabu's favorite disciples, Srila Prabodhiinanda Sarasvati Thakura, 
states the following in his Sri Vrindaban Mahimamrtaor. 

variJlinam brahma!JO guru}J brahmaIJanam guru sanyasi 
sanyasinam guru}J avinasi avinasinam guru/J vrjavasi 

"The BrahmaIJa is the Guru of the four social orders (Brahmal)a, 
�atria, Vaisya, and Siidra), the Sanyasi is the Guru of the BrahmaIJas, 
the perfected being is the Guru of the Sanyasis, and the V,rjavasi is the 
Guru of the perfected beings. " 

Swamiji is currently writing Vdavasi Commentaries on the 
Srinwd Bhagavatam which we hope will enlighten, the readers on the 
transcendental path. 
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Glossary 

A 
Aciirya-a Spiritual Master authorized by ancient Vedic Scriptures and 

one who teaches by his example. 
Ananta-is an expantion of Sarika�Qa in the form of a serpent acting as 

the bed of the Lord to rest upon. 
Artha-economic development accepted as one of the four principles of 

the goal of human life. 
Asrama-the four spiritual orders of life: celibate life, householder life, 

retired life and renounced life; also the name for the residence 
of the Spiritual Master. 

Avatara-an incarnation of the Supreme Lord. 

B 
Baladeva-a manifestation of Sarika�aQa who appeared as the elder 

brother of Lord K�Qa. 
Balariim-another name of Baladeva. See Baladeva. 
Bhagavad-Gitii-the primary book of spiritual life spoken directly by the 

Supreme Lord, Sri K�Qa. 
Bhagaviio-a Sanskrit term of addressing the Supreme Lord for His 

pos.sessing all the opulences in full. 
Bhagavat-the literature which contains the ultimate knowledge of 

Vedic Scriptures; a term addressing a 
pure devotee of the Lord. 

Bhiigavat-saptaha-the complete study of or completing the full 
discourse on Srimad Bhiigavatam in seven days. 

Bhakta-a devotee engaged in devotion to Lord Sri K�Qa, in the chain 
of disciplic succession. 

Bhakti-a devotional act performed, without ulterior motivation, to Lord 
Sri Km1a. 

Bhakti-yoga-path of devotional service; the culmination of all the yogic 
principles. 
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Bhoja-a dynasty connected to Lord Kr�Q.a that was persecuted and 
driven out of Mathura by Karilsa. 

Bhumi-a sanskrit term to address Mother Earth. 
Brahma-the first living entity and the engineer of this universe. He has 

four heads. 
Brahman-the effulgence of the Lord and the goal of the impersonalists. 
BrahmaQ.a-the first Vedic social order. Discussed in more detail in our 

Guru NirQ.aya Dipika book. 

c 
OiQ.akya-an adviser minister of King Chandragupta Vikramaditya 2057 

years ago. He wrote a book called CiQ.akya Niti in which the 
codes of conduct and civil policy are given. 

Carvaka-a sophisticated philosopher who propounded the grossest form 
of atheism and materialism. 

Caitanya Mabaprabbu-the merciful and magnificent incarnation of 
Lord Sri Kr�Q.a who appeared in this age of Kali about five 
hundred years ago as a devotee teaching how to become Lord 
K�Q.a's devotee. More information can be seen in our book the 
Vai�Q.ava KaQ.tha Hara. 

D 
Devata-an address to the demigods for the quality of their business-like 

practice of benedicting their devotees only after they become 
satisfied by their worship. 

Danava-an address to the demons who took birth from Danu, one of 
the wives of Ka�yapa Muni. 

Dharma-the religious principle strictly governed by the ancient Vedic 
Scriptures. 

Dvaparayuga-the third of four ages in which Lord Ka�Q.a was born. 

E 

Ekadasi-a sacred fasting day observed to remove one's aquired sins, 
occuring on the eleventh day of both 
the waxing and waning moon during the month. 
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G 
Goloka-the capital city of the spiritual world addre�ed as 

Goloka-Vrindiiban where Lord Sri K�Qa performs His eternal 
pastimes with His devotees. 

Gopas-cowherd male friends of Lord Sri K�Qa who enjoyed His 
company during His pastimes on this earth. 

Gopis-Cowherd female friends of Lord Sri K�Qa who acted as His most 
confidential servants during His pastimes. 

Guru-a qualified and authorised Spiritual Master on the spiritual path. 
An extensive study of the Guru's  role is the focus of our book, 
Guru NirQ.aya Dipika. 

Guriikul-A spiritual school based on the teachings of the Vedic 
scriptures where only Vedic science of taught. 

H 
Hari-one of the countl� names of Lord Sri K�Qa given due to His 

removing the devotee's miseries. 
Harivamsa-one of the writings of Srila Vyasadeva denoting an appendix 

to the Mahabharata. It has 10,000 verses mainly descriving 
about Krsna's pastimes. 

I 
Indra-the son of Ka�yapa and Aditi, apointed as the king of heaven and 

was cursed to have one thousand eyes. 

J 
Japa-silently chanting the holy names of the Lord on the beads. 
Jiva-the living entities. 
Jiva Goswami-One of the Six Goswamis of Vrindaban whose writings 

qualified him to be addr�ed as the 
back bone of Gam;liya-vai�Qavism. 
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Jiiiini-a term usually used for an empiric or impersonal philooopher on 
the spiritual path. 

K 
Kaliyuga-the present age of quarrel which lasts 432,000 solar years out 

of which 5095 years have already been passed. 
Kamsa-the demonic king who prosecuted K�r,a's parents. The son of 

the pious King U grasena . See glossary of Valume One of this 
canto for further information about Kamsa. 

Karma-action; fruitive action which always produces good or bad 
reactions. 

Karma-kiil}<,la-retualistic ceremonies performed according to the Vedas 

Ka§yapa-is sometimes said to be the son of Lord Brahma, according to 
the Valmiki Ramayar,a which was written in Satyayuga, the first 
age, it is stated that Kasyapa is the youngest brother of Marici 
which means Kasyapa is the son of Brahma but according to the 
Mahiibhiirata Kasyapa is, the son of Marici and therefore he is 
said to be the grandson of Lord Brahma thus. he is sometimes 
said to be the grand-son of Brahma. He is the present 
progenitor of this universe. 

Kaurava-descendedant of the Bharat Dynasty and cousin brother of 
Arjuna. They faught the Par,<,lavas following irreligion. 

Kirtana-chanting the names and glories of the Lord. 
Knl}a-katha-breautiful narrations of the Supreme Lord. 
Knr,a-bhakti-devotion to Lord K�r,a. Also the service performed by a 

devotee is called Ktwa-bhakti. 
Kr�Qaloka-see Goloka. 
K�atriyas-the second Vedic social order who act as warriors or as an 

administrators. 
Kuvera-is the son of Visrava, half brother of RiivaQ.a, treasurer of the 

demigods and in charge of the Northern direction. He is the 
king of Yak�as who are half demon and half demigods. 

L 
Lila-pastimes of Lord Sri K�Q.a. 
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Loka-usually means for a planet. 

M 
Maha-mantra-the king of all the Mantras or the great chant for 

deliverance. 
Hare KP?Q.a Hare KP?Q.a Kr�r,.a Kr�r,.a Hare Hare 
Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Mantra-a spiritual hymn, if chanted silently, frees the mind from 
illusion. 

Mata-a respectful address to a goddess especially to Durgadevi or to 
even one 's  own mother. 

Mathura-presently located 13 Kilomeaters from Vrindaban where Lord 
Sri Kr�r,.a took His birth. 

Maya-this word means energies of Lord Sri Kr�Qa but usually used to 
address His external energy, the illusory energy. Also, to be in 
illuson. 

Mayavadis-the term for spiritualists who want to merge into the 
impersonal effulgence of the Lord. 

Muni-A sage who abides by the knowledge of the Vedic scriptures. 

N 
Namaskara-a polite solute to a superior and to a respected person in 

the Vedic civilization. 
Narada Muni-a great devotee, sage among the demigods and son o( 

Lord Brahma who travels all over the universe singing the 
names of Lord Sri Kr�r,.a and also to guide those whom he 
thinks needs to bring peace and order to the creation of the 
Lord. 

Niti-sastra-codes of conduct for mankind compiled by Srila Vyasadeva, 
the literary incarnation of Lord Sri KP?Qa. 

Nitya-siddha-an eternally perfect devotee sent by the Supreme Lord to 
liberate people of this earth. 
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p 
Paramatma-Supersoul sealed in the heart to witness the acts of an 

individual soul. 
Pararilpara-the unbroken chain of Spiritual Masters in disciplic 

succession from God Himself. 
Prasada-remnants of food offered to God, Lord Sri K�l)a that purifies 

the consumer. 

R 
Rah?asa-demons. 
Rasalila-the Vedic transcendental amorous dancing pastime of Lord 

K�l}.a performed with His cowherd girl friends and is untinged 
with any category of material love affairs. 

Rupa Goswami-a direct disciple of Lord Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu 
and the leader in the group of Six Goswamis in Vrindaban. 

s 
Sailkar1?al}.a-first of quadrupal expansion of Lord Narayana who is the 

expansion of Lord Krsna. 
Satyayuga-the golden age where everyone lived by truth and 

worshipped God. It is the first of four yugas. 
Sadhu-a saintly person who lives to please God and also selflessly 

guides others on this path. 
Sadhana-siddha-a pure devotee who achieved perfection through 

following spiritual practices rigidly. 
Sanatana Goswami-one of the Six Goswamis of Vrindaban. The elder 

brother of Srila Rupa Goswami. 
Samkirtana-congregational chanting the Holy Names of Lord Sri 

K�J}.a. 
Sanyasi-a spiritualist who has accepted the renounced order of life, the 

fourth spiritual order. 
Sastras-the revealed scriptures directly written by God, Lord Sri K�Qa, 

in the form of Vyasadeva. 
Siva-Lord K�l).a's incarnation, in charge of mode of ignorance and 

annihilation . 
Sfidra-the fourth social order of Vedic civilization. The laborer. 
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Swami-title of a renounced person. 

T 
Tapasya-voluntary acceptance of physical inconvenience for a higher 

porpuse. 
Tika-a commentary on ancient Sanskrit texts directly written by 

Vyasadeva. 
Tilaka-a holy mark on the body of a devotee given by Spiritual Master 

to designate the body to a temple. 
Tretayuga- the silver age in which Lord Rama incarnated. 

v 
Varga-the stages of the human goals of life defined as religiosity, 

economic development, sense enjoyment and finally liberation 
from this mortal world. 

Vaikui;itha-the spiritual world. 
Vai!mava-a devotee surendered to Lord Vi�Q.U. 
Vaisya-the third social order who protect cows and perform business. 
Varl)a-designates a race or class of people. 
Var1;1asrama-the system told by Lord Sri Kr�Q.a in the Bhagavad Gita 

applied to four spiritual and social orders of the human society. 
Valmiki- the sage born in the first age called Satyayuga and received 

this name due to waking up from the covering of mud by ants 
when he performed austerity for a long period of time. 

Valmiki-RamayaQ.a-beautiful narrations of Lord Rama written under 
the direction of Narada Muni by the Sage Valmiki long before 
the Lord Rama's appearance on the earth. It also predicts Lord 
K�IJa's appearance after Rama. 

Vedas-books of knowledge originally spoken by Lord Sri K�Q.a to Lord 
Brahma and later divided into four books by Srila Vyasadeva 
the author of Srimad Bhagavatam. 

Vi�1;1u-the Four-armed form ')f Lord Sri Km1a, manifested to maintain 
the whole creation. 

Vi�Q.u-tattva-designated to every expansion of Lord Sri K�Q.a who are 
equal to Him in power. 
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Vrindaban-the replica of Lord Kn;i;ia's capital city of the spiritual world 
situated on earth in India about ninty miles south to Delhi. 

Vyakara1,1a-one of the Six philosophical lores of Vedic India that 
analizes a Sanskrit word to bring its correct inner meaning. A 
book of Grammer equipped with the etymology of Sanskrit 
words. 

Vyasadeva-the literary incarnation of Lord Sri K�Q.a appeared to 
compile Vedic scriptures including this Srimad Bhagavatam . 

y 
Yajiia-fire sacrifice; or a spiritual function used to satisfy the Supreme 

Lord or the demigods. 
Yiidava-a spiritual author who wrote a spiritual book gramatically 

under his own name called 'Yadava. '  
Yoga-a spiritual process of imancipation which links the performer to 

the Lord. 
Yuga-a chronological period in the life of the universe. 
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